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THROUGH THE WALL

CHAPTER I

A BLOOD-RED SKY

IT is worthy of note that the most remarkable criminal

case in which the famous French detective, Paul
Coquenil, was ever engaged, a case of more baffling mys-
tery than the Palais Royal diamond robbery and of far

greater peril to him than the Marseilles trunk drama—in

short, a case that ranks with the most important ones of
modern police history—would never have been under-
taken by Coquenil (and in that event might never have
been solved) but for the extraordinary faith this man had
m certain strange intuitions or forms of half knowledge
that came to him at critical moments of his life, bring-

ing marvelous gviidance. Who but one possessed of such
faith would have given up fortune, high position, the re-

ward of a whole career, simply because a girl whom he
did not know spoke some chance zvords that neither hcnor
she understood. Yet that is exactly what Coquenil did.

It was late in the afternoon of a hot July day, the hot-

test day Paris had known that year (1907) and M.
Coquenil, followed by a splendid white-and-brown shep-

herd dog, was walking down the Rue de la Cite, pasi the

somber mass of the city hospital. Before reaching the
Pla"" Notre-Dame he stopped twice, once at a flower

I



THROUGH THE WALL

market that offered the grateful shade of Us gnarled
poltnia trees just beyond the Conciergerie prison, and
once under the heavy archway of the Prefecture de Police.
At the flower market he bought a white carnation from a
woman in green apron and wooden shoes, who looked in
awe at his pale, grave face, and thrilled when he gave her
a smile and friendly word. She wondered if it was true,
as people said, that M. Coquenil always wore glasses with
a slightly bluish tint so that no one could see his eyes.

The detective walked on, busy with pleasant thoughts.
This was the hour of his triumph and justification, this
made up for the cruel blow that had fallen two years
before and resulted, no one understood why, in his leav-
ing the Paris detective force at the very moment of his
glory, when the whole city was praising him for the St.
Germain investigation. Beau Coconot That was the
name they had given him ; he could hear the night crowds
shoutmg it in a silly couplet:

II nous faut-o

Beau Cocono-oi

And then what a change within a week! What bitter-
ness and humiliation! M. Paul Coquenil, after scores of
brilliant successes, had withdrawn from the police force
for personal reasons, said the newspapers. His health
was affected, some declr -xl ; he had laid by a tidy fortune
and wished to onjoy it, thought others; but many shook
their heads mysteriously and whispered that there was
something queer in all this. Coquenil himself said
nothing.

But now facts would speak for him more eloquently
than any words

; now, within twenty-four hours, it would
be announced that he had been chosen, on the recommen-
dation of the Paris police department, to organize the

2



A BLOOD-RED SKY

detective service of a foreign capital, with a life position

at the head of this service and a much larger salary than
he had ever received, a larger salary, in fact, than Paris
paid to its own chief of police.

M. Cotjuenil had reached this point in his musings
when he caught sight of a red-faced man, with a large

purplish nose and a suspiciously black mustache ( for his

hair waa gray), coming forward from the prefecture to

meet him.

" Ah, Papa Tignol !
" he said briskly. " How goes it?

"

The old man saluted deferentially, and then, half shut-

ting his small gray eyes, replied with an ominous chuckle,

as one who enjoys bad news :
" Eh, well enough, M Paul

;

but I don't like that." And, lifting an unshaven chin, he
pointed over his shoulder with a long, grimy thumb to the
western sky.

" Always croaking !
" laughed the other. " Why, it's

a fine sunset, man !

"

Tignol answered slowly, with objecting nod: " It's too
red. And it's barred with purple !

"

"Like your nose. Ha, ha!" And Coquenil's face

lighted gaily. " Forgive me, Papa Tignol."
" Have your joke, if you will, but," he turned with

sudden directness, " don't you remember when we had a
blood-red sky like that ? Ah, you don't laugh now I

"

It was true, Coquenil's look had deepened into one of
somber reminiscence.

" You mean the murders in the Rue Montaigne ?

"

" Pre-cisely."

" Pooh ! A foolish fancy ! How many red sunsets

have there been since we found those two poor women
stretched out in their white-and-gold salon f Well, I

must get on. Come to-night at nine. There will be
news for you."

3



THROUGH THK WALL

tt le r
' figure athe detect.ve moved across the Place Notre-Dame snao-

P.ng h.s fingers playfully at ti.e splendid ZZil Zt

r«tl,^
companions a.Ivanced toward the great

s atnes of various saints and angels that overhang the

Irot 'iT'"'
"'"^ '"''"^"'^ something'io a

L chur cl'"'
''''' •'"^"""^^ clisappeared'nside

evfnl
^^'th panting tongue, waseying the decapitated St. Denis, asking himself one

^ head in hi!

Ti^t^'f ^T""'^^'
'P^'"'""'' ^ white-bearded sac-

ristan n a tl: -ee-cornered hat of hh,e and gold and a gold-

TT^lf
coat. For all his brave apparel he w^ as„ all nuH-mannered person, with kindly brown eyes and

laugh
"^^^^ ^^^g^""' how to

" Ah. Bonneton. my friend !
" said Coquenil. and thenw.th a quizzical glance: " My ,lecorative friend . "

e.oo,I evening, M. Paul," answered the other, whilehe pa ed the dog affectionately. " Shall I take C^slr ? "

the o?hZ
^ ^""^ Then, wh.iethe other listened anxiously, he told of his brilliant an-pomtment in R o Janeiro and of his imminent departure.He was sailing for Brazil in three days

Sailing for BrazU! So our friends leave us. Of course



A BLOOIX-KED SKY

I'm glad for you ; it's a great cliauce, but—««// you take
Ca'sar?"

" I couldn't leave my lug. could I ? " smiled Co(|uenil.

"Of course notf Of course not! And such a dog I

You've been kind to let him guard the church since old
Max died. Come, Qesar! Jtist a moment. M. Paul."
And with real emotion the sacristan led the dog away,
leaving the detective all unconscious that he had reached
a critical moment in his destiny.

IHnv the course of events would have been changed
had Paul Co<|Menil remained ortside Notre-Dame on this
occasion it is impo ,sil)le to know ; the fact is he did not
remain outside, but, growing impatient at Bonneton's de-
lay, he pushed open the double swinging doors, with their
coverings of leather and red velvet, and entered the
sanctuary. And immediately he sazv the girl.

She was in the shadows near a statue of the Virgin
before which candles were burning. On the table were
rosaries and talismans and candles of different lengths
that it was evidently the girl's business to sell. In front
of the \ irgin's shrine was a f>ric dim at which a woman
was kneeling, but she presently rose atid went out, and
the girl sat there alone. She was looking down at a piece
of embroidery, and Coquenil noticed her shapely white
hands and the mass of red golden hair coilc ! above her
neck. When she lifted her eyes he saw that they were
dark and beautiful, though tinged with sadness. He was
surprised to find this lovely young woman selling candles
here in Notre-Dame Church.

And suddenly he was more surprised, for as the girl
glanced up siie met his gaze fixed on her, and immediately
there came into her face a look so strange, so glad, and
yet so frightened that Coquenil went to her quickly with
reassuring smile. He was sure he had never seen her

a
5
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THROUGH THE WALL

before, yet he reahzed that somehow she was equally sure
that she knew him.

What followed was sceh by only one person, that is
the sacristans wife, a big. hard-faced woman with a faint
mustache and a wart on her chin, who sat by the great
column near the door dispensing holy water out of a
cracked saucer and whining for pennies. Nothing es-
caped the hawklike eyes of xMother Bonneton. and now,
with growing curiosity, she watched the scene between
Coquenil and the candle seller. What interest could a
great detective have in this girl. Alice, whom she and her
husband had taken in as a half-charity boarder? Such
airs as she gave herself! What was she saying now?Why should he look at her like that? The baggage!

"Holy saints, how she talks!" grumbled the sacris-
tan s wife. "And see the eyes she makes! And how he
listens

!
The man must be crazy to waste his time on her!Aow he asks a question and she talks again with that

queer, far-away look. He frowns and clinches his hands,
and—upon my soul he seems afraid of her» He says
something and starts to come away. Ah, now he turns
and stares at her as if he had seen a ghost! Mon Dim,
quelle folic!

"

_

This whole incident occupied scarcely five minutes yet
It wrought an extraordinary change in Coquenil. All his
buoyancy was gone, and he looked worn, almost hag-
gard, as he walked to the church door with hard-shut
teeth and face set in an ominous frown.

" There's some devil's work in this." he muttered, and
as his eyes caught the fires of the lurid sky he thought of
Papa Tignol's words.

" What is it? " asked the sacristan approachinir tim-
idly.

The detective faced him sharply. " W ho is the girl

6



A BLOOD-RED SKY

in there? Where did she come from? How did she get

here? Why does she
—

" He stopped abruptly, and,

pressing the fingers of his two hands against his fore-

head, he stroked the brows over his closed eyes as if he
were combing away error. " No, no !

" he changed,
" don't tell me yet. I must be alone ; I must think. Come
to me at nine to-night."

" I—I'll try to come," said Bonneton, with visions of
an objecting wife.

" You must come," insisted the detective. " Remem-
ber, nine o'clock," and he started to go.

" Yes, yes, quite so," murmured the sacristan, follow-

ing him. " But, M. Paul—er—which day do you sail ?
"

Coquenil turned and snapped out angrily :
" I may not

sail at all."

" But the—the position in Rio Janeiro?
"

" A thousand thunders ! Don't talk to me !
" cried the

other, and there was such black rage in his look that Bon-
neton cowered away, clasping and unclasping his hands
and murmuring meekly: " Ah, yes, exactly."

So much for the humble influence that turned Paul
Coquenil toward an unbelievable decision and led him
ultimately into the most desperate struggle of his long
and exciting career. A clay of sinister portent this must
have been, for scarcely had Co(|uenil left Notre-Dame
when another scene was enacted there that should have
been happy, but that, alas! showed only a rough and
devious way stretching before two lovers. And again it

was the girl who made trouble, this seller of candles, with
her fine hands and her hair and her wistful dark eyes.
A strange and pathetic figure she was, sitting there alone
in the somber church. Quite alone now, for it was clos-
ing time, Mother Bonneton had shuffled off rheumatically

7



THROUGH THE WALL

afte a cuttmg word-she knew better thm to ask what

7berV"' hand andC-esar before h.m. was making his round of the galleriessecuring doors and windows.
gaiienes,

from '!?
*

u^'""'"
^f^P'-^hension Alice turned awayfrom the whispenng shadows and went to the Virjn'sshrme, where she knelt and tried to pray. The cSesputtered before her, and she shut her eyes tight whichmade colored patterns come and go behind the I ds f scnatmg geometrical figures that changed and faded and

s;rfaw alt;t;?' ^ ^^^^^^

loved h.m, she loved him!-that was her secret Ind the

recirv^trh'^^'T'^' '^^^

t

some J him some cold word

om Zi:::wri ^'^^ -^en he shouldcorne presently for h,s answer. Ah. that was the greatfact he was coming for his answer-he her hero m!nher impetuous American with the name L ked To'much. Lloyd Kittredge-how often she had m rmured

fo"^.^^ ^^"^^^ -'-''^ -"^^ ^ Here sh^l^y

hi/n^ ^^^u T"' " " *° him, she must give

how'To ;7 '^^P*^ *° '"^'^^ him understand-how could anyone understand .?-and then, perhaps hewould misjudge her, perhaps he would leav; her b an^erand not come back any more. Not come back any mofe•Hie thought cut with a sharp pang, and in her dist^e^s"

^Ilidtude:'
"^^^ --"^^ ^ votre matemeile

8



A BLOOD RED SKY

Het thoughts wandered from the page and flew back
to her over. Why was he so impatient ? Why was he
not wilhng to let their friendship go on as it had been
all these months ? Why must he ask this inconceivable
question and insist on having an answer? His wife!
Her cheeks flamed at the word and her heart throbbed
wildly. His wife! How wonderful that he should have
chosen her, so poor and obscure, for such an honor, the
highest he could pay a woman ! Whatever happened she
would at least have this beautiful memory to comfort her
lonenness and sorrow.

A descending step on the tower stairs broke in upon
her mechtations, and she rose quickly from her kneesThe sacnstan had finished his rounds and was coming to
close the outer doors. It was time for her to go. And

wV5 r ^"'^
" ''"'^ ^"^ a touch to

her hat, she went out into the garden back of Notre-Dame, where she knew her lover would be waitingThere he was, strolling along the graveled walk near the
fmintain. sw.tchmg his cane impatiently. He had notseen her yet. and she stood still, looking at him fondly,d ead.ng what was to come, yet longing to hear the sound

suit LT!. ^^°-h-^'--ehewas! What a nice graysuit, and—then Kjttredge turned

With fmi^I^' k'
^^'^'^^l^'-^d' «P-^^:- g toward herwrth a mirthfu

I
boyish smile. His face was ruddy and

about the '"'.i
' '^'"'""^ ^"^ humorous linesabout the mouth suggesting some joke or drollery always

HkaWe^He w'" ""'V ' ^^^^ ^-^^ -si^likable. He was a man of twenty-seven, slender of build

taste thT^
''"^'''^

^^^d the quiet goodtaste that some men are bom with, besides a willinJiessto take pa.ns about shirts, boots, and cravats-in .hort helooked hke a well-groomed Englishman. UnUke ti^eai^r-

9



THROUGH THE WALL

age Englishman, however, he spoke almost perfect French
owing to the fact that his American father had married
into one of the old Creole families of New Orleans.

" How is your royal American constitution ? " She
smiled, repeating in excellent English one of the nonsen-
sical phrases he was fond of using. She tried to say it
gayly, but he was not deceived, and answered seriously
in French

:

" Hold on. There's something wrong. We've been
sad, eh ?

"

Why—er—" she began, " I—er "

" Been worrying, I know. Too much church. Too
much of that old she dragon. Come over here and tell
me about it." He led her to a bench shaded by a friendly
sycamore tree. " Now, then."

She faced him with troubled eyes, searching vainly
for words and finding nothing. The crisis had come, an.I
she did not know how to meet it. Her red lips trembled
her eyes grew melting, and she sat there silent and deli-
cious in her perplexity. Kittredge thrilled under the spell
of her beauty

;
he longed to take her in his arms and com-

fort her.

" Suppose we go back a little," he said reassuringly.
About six months ago, I think it was in Januaiy a

young chap in a fur overcoat drifted into this old stonebam and took a turn around it. He saw the treasure and
the fake relics and the white marble French gentleman
trying to get out of his coffin. And he didn't care a hane
about any of 'em until he saw you. Then he began to take
notice. The next day he came back and you sold him a
httie red guidebook that told all about the twenty-five
chapels and the seven hundred and ninety-two saints
No. seven hundred and ninety-three, for there was one
saint with wonderful eyes and glorious hair and "

lO



A BLOOD-RED SKY

" Please don't," she murmured.
" Why not ? You don't know which saint I "'as talk-

ing about. It was My Lady of the Candles. She had
the most beautiful hands in the world, and all day long
she sat at a table making stitches on cloth of gold. Which
was bad for her eyes, by the way."

" Ah, yes !
" sighed Alice.

" There are all kinds of miracles in Notre-Dame," he
went on playfully, " but the greatest miracle is how' this
samt with the eyes and the hands and the hair ever
dropped down at that little table. Nobody could explain
It, so the young fellow with the fur overcoat kept com-
nig back and coming back to see if he could figure it out.
Only soon he came without his overcoat."

" In bitter cold weather," she said reproachfully.
" He was pretty blue that day, wasn't he? Dead sore

on the game. Money all blown in, overcoat up the spout
nothmg ahead, and a whole year of-of damned foolish-
ness behmd. Excuse me, but that's what it was. \\ ell
he blew in that day and—he walked over to where you'
were sittmg, you darling little saint!

"

" No, no," murmured Alice, " not a saint, only a poor
girl who saw yot- were unhappy and—and was sorry "

Their eyes .net tenderly, and for a moment neither
spoke. Then Kittredge went on unsteadily: "Anyhow
you were kind to me, and I opened up a little. I told
you a few things, and-when I went away I felt more
like a man. I said to myself :

' Llovd Kittredge. if you're
any good you'll cut out this thing that's been raising hell
with you '-excuse f«^, but that's what it was-' and
you II make a new start, right now.' And I did it.
There s a lot you don't know, but you can bet all your
rosanes and relics that I've made a fair fi^ht since then.
I ve worked and—been decent and—I did it all for you "
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His voice was vibrant now with passion ; he caught her
hand in his and repeated the words, leaning closer, so
that she felt his warm breath on her cheek. " All for you
You know that, don't you, Alice?"

What a moment for a girl whose whole soul was quiv-
ering with fondne^^s! What a proud, beautiful moment!
He loved her. he loved her ! Yet she drew her hand away
and forced herself to say, as if reprovingly: "You
mustn't do that!"

^

He looked at her in surprise, and then, with challenif.
ing directness :

" Why not ?
"

" Because I cannot be what you—what you want me
to be," she answered, looking down.

" I want you to be my wife."
" I know."
" And—and you refuse me ?

"

For a moment she did not speak. Then slowly she
nodded, as if pronouncing her own doom.

" Alice," he cried, " look up here! You don't m-
It. Say it isn't true."

She lifted her eyes bravely and faced him. " It is
true, Lloyd; I can never be your wife."

"But why? Why?"
" I—I cannot tell you," she faltered.

He was about to speak impatiently, but before her
evident distress he checked the words and asked gently:
" Is it something against me ?

"

"Oh, no! " she answered quickly.

"Sure? Isn't it something you've heard that I've
done or—ornot (lone? Don't be afraid to hurt r feel-
ings. I'll make a clean breast of it all, if yo say sr
God knows I was a fool, but I've kept straight since 1
knew you. I'll swear to that."

" I believe you, dear."

12
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" You believe me, you call me ' dear.' you look at me
out of those wonderful eyes as if you cared for me."

" I do, I do," she murmured.
" You care for me, and yet you turn me down," he

said bitterly. It reminds me of a verse I read." and draw-

"'Alice,' he cried ... 'Say it isn't true.'"

ing a small volume from his pocket he turned the pages

voice"'^
"^"^"'"^ ^^San to read in a low

•> n'aimais qu'elle au monde. et vivre un jour sans elleMe semblait un destin plus aflFreux que la mort
Je me souviens pourtant qu'en cette nuit cruelle
Four bnser mon lien je fis un long effort
Jc la nonimai cent fois perfide et d^loyale,
Je comptai tous les maux qu'elle m'avait caus^ »

13
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She stopped suddenly, her eyes full of pain.
" You don't think that, you can't think that of me' "

she pleaded.

" I'd rather think you a coquette than—" Again he
checked himself at the sight of her trouble. He could
not speak harshly to her.

" You dear child," he went on tenderly. "
I'll never

believe any ill of you. never. I won't even ask yo r rea-
sons

;
but I want some encouragement, something to work

for. I ve got to have it. Just let me go on hoping; say
that m six months or—or even a year you will be my
own sweetheart-premise me that and I'll wait patiently.
Can t you promise me that ?

"

But again she shook her head, while her eyes filled
slowly with tears.

And now his face darkened. " Then you will never bemy wife? Never? No matter what I do or how long I
wait? Is that it?"

" That's it," she repeated with a little sob.
Kittredge rose, eying her sternly. "

J understand,"
he said, "or rather I don't understand; but there's no
use talking any more. I'll take my medicine and-
good-by."

She looked at him in frightened supplication. " You
won t leave me? Lloyd, you won't leave me' "

He laughed harshly. " What do you think I am ' \
jumping jack for you to pull a string and make me dance ?
^^ ell, I guess not. Leave you? Of course I'll leave you.
I wish I had never seen you; I'm sorry I ever came inside
this blooming church !

"

I'

Oh
!
" she gasped, in sudden pain.

" You don't play fair," he went on recklessly. " You
haven't played fair at all. You knew I loved you, and-
you led me on, and—this is the end of it."

14
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No, she cried, stung by his words, "
it's not the

end of It. I wont be judged like that. I have played fair
with you. If I hadn't I would have accepted you. for I
love you, Lloyd, I love you with all my heart !

"

" I like the way you show it," he answered, unre-
lenting.

" Haven't 1 helped you all these months? Isn't mv
friendship something?" '

lie shook his head. " It isn't enough for me "

" Then how about mc, if I want your friendship, ifIm hung^j for it if it's all I have in life? How about
tliat, Lloyd?" Under their dark lashes her violet eyes
were burning on him, but he hardened his heart to their
I)lcading.

" It sounds well, but there's no sense in it I can't
stand for this let-me-be-a-sister-to-you game, and Iwon t.

He turned away impatiently and glanced at his watch.
Lloyd,

'
she said gently, " come to the house to-

night."

He shook his head. " Got an appointment."
" An appointment?"
" Yes, a banf|uct."

She looked at him in surprise. " You didn't tell me ! "
No.

She was silent a moment. " Where is the banquet ?

"

At the Ansonia. It's a new restaurant on theChamps Klysees, very swell. I didn't tell you because-
well, because I didn't."

"«.-u>,c

Lloyd." she whispered. " don't go to the banquet."
Don

t
go? Why, this is our national holiday. I'm'bwn to tell some stories. I've got to go. Besides. Iwouldn t come to you. anyway. What's the use? I've

said all I can, and you've said ' No.' So it's all off—
15
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that's riglit, Alice, it's all off" His eyes were kinder
now, but he spoke firmly.

" Lloyd," she begged, " come after the banquet."
"No!"
" I ask it for you. I—I feel that something is going

to happen. I)i)n't laugh. Look at the sky. there beyond
the black towers. It's red, red like blood, and—Lloyd,
I'm afraid."

Her eyes were fixed in the west with an enthralled
expression, as if she saw something there besides the
masses of red and purple that crowned the setting sun.
something strange and terrifying. And in her agitation
she took the book and pencil from the bench, and nerv-
ously, almost unconsciously wrote something on one of
the fly leaves.

" Good-by. Alice." he said, holding out his hand.
" Good-by, Lloyd." she answered in a dull, tired

voice, putting down the book and .fiving him her own
little hand.

As he turned to go he picked up the volume and his
eye fell on the fly leaf.

Why," he started, " what is this? " He looked more
closely at the words, then sharply at her.

" I—I'm so sorry," she -stammered. *' Have I spoiled
your book ?

"

" Never mind the book, but—how did you come to
write this?"

" I—I didn't notice what I wrote," she said, in con-
fusion.

" Do you mean to say that you don't knorv what >^u
wrote ?

"

" I don't know at all," she replied with evident sin-

cerity.

" It's the damnedest thing I ever heard of," he mut-
i6



tcrerl And then, with a puzdcl look : •• S« here I

Miat IS, 1 II show up for so,,,, and fish, and then I'llcome to you. Do I get a s,„ilc Lv ? " ^ "

"O Lloyd f" she murmured happily.
I II be there about nine."

turnJ^''""* her eyesturned anxiously to the blood-red western sky.



CHAPTER II

coqitenil's greatest case

\FTF.R leaving Xotrc-Damc, Taiil Cofnicnil directed

his steps toward the prefecture of im)Hcc. hut half-

way across the stjuare he glanced back at the church clock

that shows its wliitc face above the grinning,' gargoyles,

and, pausing, he stood a moment in deep thought.

"A quarter to seven." he reflected; then, turning to

the right, he walked quickly to a little wine shop with
flowers in the windows, the Tavern of the Three Wise
Men. an interesting fragment of old-time Paris that of-
fers its cheery hut battered hospitality under tlie very
shadow of the great cathedral.

"Ah, I thought so!" he nnittercd, as he recognized
Papa Tignol ai one of the tables ou the terrace. And
approaching the old man, he said in a low tone: " I want
you.

Tignol looked up (|uickly from Ins gla>s, and ins face

lighted. " Eh, M. Paul again !

"

" I must see M. Pougcot." continued the detective.
" It's important, (^o to his office. If he isr't there, go
to his liouse. Anyhow, find him an<I tell him to come
to me at once. Hurry on; I'll pay for this."

" Shall I take an auto?"
" Take anything, only hurry."
" -And you want nic at nine o'clock?

"

Coquenil shook his head. " Xot tmtil to-morrow,"
"But the news you were going to tell me?"'

i8
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l.."I''*"T
"

'"i
across to

the jhtircl, and tell Bonneton that he needn't come

" f Knew it. I know it." chncklo.l Papa Tignol. as he
trotted ofT. " There's something doingi

'

'I want you,' he said in a low voice.

his
-ft--- paying for

tt- del.berate ammal he seated h™«If, a„d giving tt.
•9
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driver his address, he charged him gravely not to go too
fast, and settled back against the cushions to comfortable
meditations. " 'i licre is no better way to think out a
tough problem," he used to insist, *' than to take a very
long drive in a very slow cab."

It may have been that this horse was not slow enough,
for forty minutes later Coeiuenil's frown was still unre-
laxed when they drew up at the Villa Montmorency,
really a collection of villas, some dozens of them, in a
private park near the Bois de Boulogne, each villa a gar-
den within u garden, and the whole surrounded by a
great stone wall that shuts out noises and intrusions.

They entered by a massive iron gateway on the Rue
Poussin and moved slowly up the ascending Avenue des
Tilleuls, past lawns and trees and vine-covered walls,

leaving behind the rush and glare of the city and entering
a peaceful region of flowers and verdure where Coquenil
lived.

The detective occupied a wing of the original Mont-
morency chateau, a habitation of ten spacious rooms,
more than enough for himself and his mother and the
faithful old servant, Melanie, who took care of them,
especially during these summer months, when Madame
Coquenil was away at a country place in the V^osges

Mountains that her son had bought for her. Paul Coque-
nil had never married, and his friends declared that, be-
sides his work, he loved only two things in the world

—

his mother and his dog.

It was a quarter to eight when M. Paul sat down in his

spacious dining room fo a meal that was waiting when
he arrived and that Melanie served with solicitous care,

remarking sadly that her master scarcely touched any-
thing, his eyes roving here and there among painted
mor.ntain scenes that covered the four walls above the

20
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brown-atid-gold wainscoting, or out into the garden
through the long, open windows; he was searching,
searching for something, she knew the signs, and with
a sigh she took away her most tempting dishes untasted.

At eight o'clock the detective rose from the table and
withdrew into h's study, a lar^'e room opening off the din-
ing room ar i fwrnisin.;! hke no other study in the world.
Around tht walls wore i<> / bookcases with wide tops on
which were spread, under glass, what Coquenil called his
criminal niu>tu.ii. This included souvenirs of cases on
which he had been engaged, wonderful sets of burglars'
tools, weapons used by murderers—saws, picks, jointed
jimmies of tempered steel, that could be taken apart
and folded up in the space of a thick cigar and hidden
about the person. Also a remarkable collection of
handcuffs from many countries and periods in history.
Also a collection of letters of criminals, some in cipher,'
with confessions of prisoners and last words of suicides.
Also plaster casts of hands of famous criminals. And
photographs of criminals, men and women, with faces
often distorted to avoid recognition. And various grew-
some objects, a card case of human skin, and the twisted
scarf used by a strangler.

As for the shelves underneath, they contained an un-
equaled special library of subjects interesting to a detec-
tive, both science and fiction being freely drawn upon in
French, English, and German, for. while Co(|uenil was a
man of action in a big way. he was also a sMdent and a
reader of books, and he delighted in long, lonely evenings
when, as now, he sat in his comfortable study thinktne'
thinking.

Melanie entered presently with coffee and cigarettes
which she placed on a table near the green-shaded lamp'
Within easy reach of the great red-leather chair where M.'

3 21
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Paul was seated. Then she stole out noiselessly. It was
five minutes past eight, and for an hour Coquenil thought
and smoked and drank coffee. Occasionally he frowned
and moved impatiently, and several times he took off his
glasses and stroked his brows over the eyes.

Finally he gave a long sigh of relief, and shutting his
hands and throwing out his arms with a satisfied gesture,
he rose and walked to the fireplace, over which hung a
large portrait of his mother and several photographs, one
of these taken in the exact attitu le and costume of the
painting of Whistler's mother in the Luxembourg gallery.
M. Paul was proud of the striking resemblance between
the two women. For some moments he stood before the
fine, kindly face, and then he said aloud, as if speaking
to her

:
" It looks like a hard fight, little mother, but I'm

not afraid." And almost as he spoke, which seemed
like a good omen, there came a clang at the iron gate in
the garden and the sound of quick, crunching steps on
the gravel walk. M. Peugeot had arrived.

^

M. Lucien Pougeot was one of the eighty police com-
missaries who, each in his own quarter, oversee the moral
washing of Paris's dirty linen. A commissary of police is

first of all a magistrate, but, unless he is a fool, he soon
becomes a profound student of human nature, for he sees
all sides of life in the great gay capital, ei^pecially the
darker sides. He knows the sins of his fellow men and
women, their follies and hypocrisies, he receives incred-
ible confessions, he is constantly summoned to the scenes
of revolting crime. Nothing, absolutely nothing, sur-
prises him, and he has no illusions, yet he usually man-
ages to keep a store of grim pity for erring humanity.
M. Pougeot was one of the most distinguished and intelli-

gent members of this interesting body. He was a de-
voted friend of Paul CoqueniL
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The newcomer was a middle-aged man of strong
build and florid face, with a brush of thick black hair.
His (.nick-glancing eyes were at once cold and kind, but
the kindness had something terrifying in it, like the
politeness of an executioner. As the two men stood to-
gether they presented absolutely opposite types : Coque-
nil, taller, younger, deep-eyed, spare of build, with a cer-
tain serious reserve very different from the commissary's
outspoken directness. M. Pougeot prided himself on
reading men's thoughts, but he used to say that he could
not even imagine what Co<|uenil was thinking or fathom
the depths of a nature that blended the eagerness of a
child with the austerity of a prophet.

"Well," remarked the commissary when they were
settled in their chairs, " I suppose it's the Rio Janeiro
thing? Some parting instructions, eh? " And he turned
to light a cigar.

Coquenil shook his head.
" When do you sail ?

"

" I'm not sailing."

" Wha-at ?
"

For once in his life M. Pougeot was surprised. He
knew ah about this foreign offer, with its extraordi-
nary money advantages; he had rejoiced in his friend's
good fortune after two unhappy vears, and now—now
Coquenil informed him calmly that he was not
sailing.

*' I have just made a decision, the most important
decision of my life," continued the detective, " and I want
you to know about it. You are the only person in the
world who will know—everything. So listen! This
afternoon I went into Notre-Damc church and I saw
a young girl there who sells candles. I didn't know her,
but she looked up in a (pieer way, as if she wanted to
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sj>'. rik to me, so i went to her and—well, she told me of a
dream she had last night.

"

" A dream ? " snorted the commissary.
" So she said. She may have been lying or she may

have been put np to it; I know nothing about her, not
even her name, but that's of no consetjuence ; the point

is that in this dream, as slie called it, slie brought to-

gether the two most important events in my life."

" Hm ! W hat was the dream? "

" She says she saw me twice, once in a forest near
a wooden bridge where a man with a beard was talking

to a woman and a little girl. Then she saw me on a boat
going to a place where there were black people."

" That was Brazil?"
" I suppose so. And there was a burning sun with a

wicked face inside that kept looking down at me. She
says she often dreams of this wicked face, she sees it

first in a distant star that comes nearer and nearer, until

it gets to be large and red and angry. As th ; face comes
closer her fear grows, until she wakes with a start of
terror; she says she would die of friglit if the face
ever reached her before she awoke. That's about
all."

i^or some moments the commissary did not speak.
" Did she try to interpret this dream ?

"

i\o.

" Why did she tell you about it?
"

*' She acted on a sudden impulse, so she says. I'm
inclined to believe her ; but never mind that. Pougeot,"
he rose in agitation and stood leam'ng over his friend,
" in that forest scene she brought up something that isn't

known, something I've never even told you, my best

friend."

"Tiens! What is that?
"
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" You think I resigned from the police force two
years ago, don't you ?

"

" Of course."

" Everyone thinks so. Well, it isn't true. I didn't
resign ; / was discharged."

M. Pougeot stared in bewilderment, as if words
failed him, and finally he repeated weakly: " Discharged!
Paul Coquenil discharged !

"

" Yes, sir, discharged from the Paris detective force
for refusing to arrest a murderer-thafs how the accu-
sation read."

" But it wasn't true?"

"Judge for yourself. It was the case of a poacher
who kdled a guard. I don't suppose you remember it?

"

M. Pougeot thought a moment—he prided himself on
remembermg everything. " Down near Saumur, wasn't

" Exactly. And it was near Saumur I found him after
searching all over France. We were clean off the track,
and I made up my mind the only way to get him was
through his wife and child. They lived in a little housem the woods not far from the place of the shooting I
went there as a peddler in hard luck, and I played my
part so well that the woman consented to take me in as
a boarder."

I'

Wonderful man
!
" exclaimed the commissary.

" For weeks it was a waiting game. I would go away
on a peddlmg tour and then come back as boarder. Noth-
ing developed, but I fcould not get rid of the feeling thatmy man was somewhere near in the woods."

" One of your intuitions. Well ?
"

" Well, at last the woman became convinced that they
had nothing to fear from me, and she did things mor^
openly. One day I saw her put some food in a basket
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and give it to the little girl. And the little girl went off

with the basket into the forest. Then I knew I was right,

and the next day I followed the little girl, and, sure

enough, she led me to a rough cave where her father was

hiding. I hung about there for an hour or two, and

fir illy the man came out from the cave and I saw hnn

talk to his wife and child near a bridge over a mountain

torrent." „
" The picture that girl saw in the dream

!

" Yes ; I'll never forget it. I had my pistol ready and

he was defenseless ; and once I was just springing for-

ward to take the fellow when he bent over and kissed

his little girl. I don't know how you look at these things,

Pougeot, but I couldn't break in there and take that man

away from his wife and child. The woman had been

kind to me and trusted me, atid-well, it was a breach of

duty and they punished me lor it; but I couldn't do it, I

couldn't do it, and I didn't do it."

" And you let the fellow go?
"

"
I let him go then, but I got him a week later in a

fair fight, man to man. They gave him ten years."

" And discharged you from the force?"

" Yes. That is, in view of my past services, they

allowed me to resign." Cociuenil spoke bitterly.

"Outrageous! Unbelievable!" muttered Pougeot.

" No doubt you were technically in the wrong, but it was

a slight offense, and, after all, you got your man. A rep-

rimand at the most, at the most, was called for, and not

with you, not with Paul Coquenil."

The commissary spoke with deeper feeling than he

had shown in years, and then, as if not satisfied with this,

he clasped the detective's hand and added heartily
:
" I'm

proud of you, old friend, I honor you."

Coquenil looked at Pougeot with an odd little smile.
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" You take it just as I thought you would, just as I took

it myself—until to-day. It seems like a stupul blunder,

doesn't it? Well, it wasn't a blunder ; it zvas a necessary

move in the game." His face lighted with intense eager-

ness as he waited for the effect of these words.

" The game? What game? " The commissary stared.

" A game involving a great crime."

" You arc sure of that?
"

" Perfectly sure."

" You have the facts of this crime?"

" No. It hasn't been committed yet."

"Not committed yet?" repeated the other, with a

startled glance. " But you know the plan? You have

evidence ?
"

"
I have what is perfectly clear evidence to mc, so

clear that I wonder I never saw it before. Lucien. sup-

pose you were a great criminal, I don't mean the ordinary

clever scoundrel who succeeds for a time and is finally

cauglit, but a really great criminal, the kind that appears

once or twice in a century, a man with immense power

and intelligence."

" Like Vautrin in Napoleon's day?
"

" Vautrin was a brilliant adventurer ; he made millions

with his swindling schemes, but he had no stability, no

big purpose, and he finally came to grief. There have

been greater criminals than Vautrin, men whose crimes

have brought them everything—fortune, social position,

political supremacy—and zdio have never been found

out."

" Do you really think so?
"

Coquenil nodded. " There have been a few like that

with master minds, a very few; I have documents to

prove it "—he pointed to his bookcases ;
" but we haven't

time for that. Come back to my question :
Suppose you
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were such a criminal, and suppose there was one person
•n this cty who was thwarting your purposes, perhaps
jeopardizing your safety. What would you naturally do? "

I d try to get rid of him."
" Exactly " Coquenil paused, and then, leaning closer

to his fnend, he said with extraordinary earnestness:
r.iicien for over two years some one has been trying to

get rid of me!" ^ ^

JJ^^-^"^"^ "How long have you

" Only to-day." frowned the detective. "
I oudit to

nave known it long ago."

dreamt'^'
' ^ ^""'""^ * °"

.<.."T^^,;''"^^'"-,."««^e"-''' man." snapped Coquenil.
I m h.uM.ng nothing on the dream and nothing on the

Rirl. She simply brought together two facts that belonir
together. VVhy she did it doesn't matter; she did it, andmy reason did the rest. There is a connection between
this Rio

.
-"leiro offer and my discharge from the force,

i know It
11 show you other links in the chain. Three

ttmes in the past two years I have received offers ofbusmess positions away from Paris, tempting offers.
Aotice W^^A-husiness positions away from Paris! Someone has extraordinary reasons for wanting me out of
this city aiu> jt of detective work."

" And you think this ' some one ' was responsible for
your discharge from the force?"

" I tell you I know it. M. Giroux. the chief at that
time, was distressed at the order, he told me so himself-
he said it came from higher up."

The commissary raised incredulous eyebrows " You
mean that Paris has a criminal able to overrule the
wishes of a chief of police ?

"
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" Is that harder tlian to influence the Brazilian Gov-
ernment? Do you think Rio Janeiro offered nie a hun-
dred thousand francs a year ji.st for my beautiful eyes? "

You re a great detective."

" A great detective repudiated by his own city. That's
another ,)oint; why she 'd the police department dis-
charge me two years ago and recommend n,e i.ow to a
foreign city? Don't you see the same hand behind it

M. Pougeot stroked his gray mustache in puzzled
me(htation. " It's queer," he muttered; "but "

In spite of himself the commissary was impressed.
After all, he had seen strange things in his life, and. bet-
ter than anyone, he had reason to respect the insight of
this marvelous mind.

" Then the gist of it is," he resumed uneasily, "you
thmk some great crime is preparing? "

^" Don't you? " asked Co(|uenil abruptly.
" Why—er—" hesitated the other.
" Look at the facts again. Some one wants me off

the detective force, out of I< ranee. Why? There can
be only one reason-because I liave been successful in
unravehng mtricate crimes, more successful than other
men on the force. Is that saying too much ?

"

The commissary replied impatiently: "It's conceded
that you are the most skillful detective in France but
you're off the force already. So why should this pe'rson
send you to Brazil ?

"

M Paul thought a moment. " I've considered that
It IS because this crime will be of so startling and unu-
sual a character that it must attract my attention if I am
here And ,f ,t attracts my attention as a -reat criminal
problem, it is certain that I will try to solve it, whether
on the force or off it."
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*' Well aiiswcml
!

" approved the other ; lie was com-
ing gradually under the spell of Cotjuenil s conviction.
*' And when—when do you think this crime may be com-
mitted ?

"

" Who can say? There nnist he great urgency to
account for their insisting that I sail to-morrow. Ah, you
didn't know that? Yes. even now, at this very moment,
I am supposed to he on the steamer train, for the boat
goes out early in the morning before the Paris papers can
reach Chcrhonrij."

M. Pougeot started up, his eyes widening. " \\ hat !
"

he cried. " You mean that—that possibly—/o-i/iVy/,/,?'

"

As he spoke a .sudden flash of light came in through
the garden window, fol'owed hy a resounding peal of
thunder. The brilliant sunset had been followed by a
violent storm.

Coquenil paid no heed to this, but answered quietly :

" I mean that a great fight is ahead, and I shall be in it.

Somebody is playing for enormous stakes, somebody who
disposes of fortune and i)ower and will stop at nothing,
somebo<ly who will certainly crush me unless I crush
him. It will be a great case. Lucien, my greatest case,
ptrhaps my last case." lk« stopped and looked in-
tently at his mother's picture, while his lips moved inau-
(libly.

" Ugh
!
" exclaimed the commissary. " You've cast

a spell over me. Come, come, Paul, it may be only a
fancy !

"

But Cocpienil sat still, his eyes fixed on his mother's
face. And then came one of the strange coincidences of
this extraordinary case. On the silence of this room,
with its tension of overwrought emotion, broke the sharp
summons of the telephone.

" My C"'i
!

••
shivereil the commissary. " What is
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that ?
" IJoth men sat motionless, their eyes fixe<l on

the ominous instrument.

Again came the call, this time more stri.K nt aiirl com-
manding. M. Peugeot arouse 1 himself with an effort
" We're acting like children," he muttered. " It s nothing.
I told them at the office to ring me up about nine." And
he put the receiver to his ear. " Yes, this is M. Pougeot.
. . . VNhat.' ... The Ansonia? . . . You av lie's shot?
. . . In a private dining nwm? . . . Dead.^ . . . Quel
iiiallinirf"

. . . Then he gave quick orders: "Send
Papa T.^r,,,,! over with a doctor and three or four agents.
Close the restaurant. Dn„ t let anyone go in or out.
Don't let anyone leave the l)an<iuet room. I'll be there
in twenty minutes. Good-by."

He put the receiver down, and turning, white-faced
said to his frViKl: "

/,as happened."
Co<|uenil glanced at his watch. Marter past nine.We must hurry." Then, rtinginj. o,,e. .Irawcr in his

desk: " I want this and--//,w. Come, the automobile is
waitmg.



CHAPTER III

PRIVATE ROOM NUMBER SIX

THE night was black and rain was falling in torrents

as Paul Co(|uctiil and the commissary rolled away
in response to this startling summons of crime. Up the

Rue Mozart they sped with sounding horn, feeling their

way carefully on account of troublesome car tracks, then

faster up the Avenue Victor Hugo, their advance being

accompanied by vivid lightning flashes.

" He was in hick to have this storm," muttered Coque-
nil. Then, in reply to Pougeot's look :

" I mean the

thunder, it deadened the shot and gained time for

him."

" Him? How do you know a man did it? A woman
was in the room, and she's gone. They telephoned that."

The detective shook his head. ** No, no, you'll find

it's a man. Women are not original in crime. And this

is

—

this is different. How many murders can you re-

member in I'aris restaurants. I mean smart restaurants?
"

M. Pougeot thought a moment. " There was one at

the Silver Pheasant and one at the Pavillion and

—

and
"

" And one at the Cafe Rouge. But those were stupid

shooting cases, not murders, not planned in advance."
" Why do you think this was planned in advance?"
" Because the man escaped."
" They didn't say so."

Cotiuenil smiled. " That's how I know he escaped.
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i-U'd:^.t}
""""o

" Why—er "

to I^LT'^'V^"^ ^hat it means
to commit murder m a crowded restaurant and get away
It means 6ra,«., Lucien. Ah. we're nearly there'

"

They had reached Napoleon's arch, and the automo-
b.le, swrnging sharply to the right, started at full speeddown the Champs Elysees.

^
"It's bad for Gritz." reflected the commissary; then

^IreThem'"'
^" ^^^^^^^ -^^-^

M. Gritz it may be said, was the enterprising pro-

bnlhantof h,s creations for cheering the rich and hungry

MontT' , T"' P^'-^ restaura
'2

Cafe R?\ • P ^"T'^
^•'^^^^'"y' London, and theCafe Roya m iJrussels. Of all his ventures, however

was by far the most ambitious. The building occupied

Pomt. so that It was m the center of fashionable Paris
It was the exact copy of a well-known \'enetian palace'and Its exquisite white marble colonnade made it a real'adornment to the gay capital. Furthermore, AI. Gritzbad spent a fortune on furnishings and decorations, thecarvmgs, the mural paintings, the rugs, the chairs, every-

HetZt"'' T-^u^ millionaire standard.He had the most high-priced chef in the world, with six
chefs under h.m. two of whom made a specialty ofAmencan chshes. He had his own farm for vegetablesand butter, h.s own vineyards, his own permanent orches-

^'''^''^ "i^^'e beforeyour eyes by a salaaming Armenian in native costume.
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For all of which reasons the present somber happening
had particular importance. A murder anywhere was
bad enough, but a murder in the newest, the chic-cst,

and the costliest restaurant in Paris must cause more
than a nine days' wonder. As M. Pougeot remarked,
it was certainly bad for Gritz.

Drawing up before the imposing entrance, they saw
two policemen on guard at the doors, one of whom,
recognizing the commissary, came forward ({uickly to the

automobile with word that IVI. Gibelin and two other

men from headquarters had already arrived and were
proceeding with the investigation.

" Is Papa Tignol here? " asked Coquenil.
" Yes, sir," replied the man, saluting respectfully.
" r.cfore I go in, Lucien, you'd better speak to Gibe-

lin," whispered M. Paul, " It's a little delicate. He's a

good detective, but he likes the old-school methods,
and—he and I never got on very well. He has
been sent to take charge of the case, so—be tactful with
him."

"He can't object," answered Pougeot. "After all,

I'm the commissary of this quarter, and if I need your
services

"

" I know, but I'd sooner you spoke to him."

"(lood. I'll be back in a moment," and pushing liis

way through the crowd of sensation seekers that blocked

the sidewalk, he disappeared inside the building.

M. Pougeot's moment was prolonged to five full

minutes, and when he reappeared his face was black.
" Such stupidity !

" he stormed.
" It's what I expected," answered Coquenil.
" Gibelin says you have no business here. He's an

impudent devil !
' Tell Beau Cocono' he sneered, ' to

keep his bands off this case. Orders from headquarters.'
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I told him you had business here, business for me. and—come on. Til show em."

K
Coquenil by the arm, but the latter drew

back. Not yet. I have a better idea. Go ahead with
your report. Never mind me."

" But I want you on the case," insisted the commis-
sary.

" I'll be on the case, all right.

" I'll telephone headquarters at once about this," in-
sisted Pougeot. " When shall I see you again?

"

Coquend eyed his friend mysteriously. "I think
you'll see me before the night is over. Now get to work,
and, he smded mockingly, " give M. Gibelin the assur-
ance of my distinguished consideration.".

'

Pougeot nodded crustily and went back into the
restaurant, while Coquenil, with perfect equanimity, paid
the automobile man and dismissed him.

Meantime in the large dining rooms on the street
floor everything was going on as usual, the orchestra
was playmg in its best manner and few of the brilliant
company suspected that anything was wrong. Those
who started to go out were met by M. Gritz himself, and,
with a bnef hint of trouble upstairs, were assured that
they would be allowed to leave shortly after some
necessary formalities. This delay most of them took
good-naturedly and went back to their tables.

As M. Pougeot mounted to the first floor he was met
at tfie head of the stairs by a little yellow-bearded man.
with luminous dark eyes, who came toward him. hand
extended.

" Ah, Dr. Joubert !
" said the commissary.

The doctor nodded nervously. " It's a singular case "
he whispered. " a very singular case."

At the same moment a door opened and Gibelin ap-
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I)eared. He was rather fat, with small, piercing eyes

and a reddish mustache. His voice was harsh, his man-
ners brusque, but there was no denying his intelligence.

In a spirit of conciliation he began to give M. Pougeot

some details of the case, whereupon the latter said stiffly

:

" Excuse me, sir, I need no assistance from you in mak-
ing this investigation. Come, doctor! In the field of

his jurisdiction a commissary of police is supreme, taking

precedence even over headquarters men." So Gibelin

could only withdraw, muttering his resentment, while

Pougeot proceeded with his duties.

In general plan the Ansonia was in the form of a

large E, the main part of the second floor, where the

tragedy took place, being occupied by public dining

rooius, but the two wings, in accordance with Parisian

custom, containing a number of private rooms where

delicious meals might be had with discreet attendance by

those who wished to dine alone. In each of the wings

were seven of these private rooms, all opening on a dark-

red passageway lighted by soft electric lamps. It was in

one of the west wing private rooms that the crime had
been committed, and as the commissary reached the wing
the waiters' awestruck looks showed him plainly enough

ti'liich was the room—there, on the right, the second

from the end, where the patient policeman was standing

guard.

M. Pougeot paused at the turn of the corridor to

ask some question, but he was interrupted by a burst

of singing on the left, a roaring chorus of hilarity.

" It's a banquet party," explained the doctor, " a lot

of Americans. They don't know what has happened."
" Hah !

" reflected the other. " Just across the cor-

ridor, too !

"

Then, briefly, the commissary heard what the witnesses
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had to tell him about the crime. It had been discovered
half an hour before, more precisely at ten minutes to

Number Six, a dark-complexioned man and a strikingly
handsome woman. They had arrived at a quarter be-
fore eight and the meal had begun at once. Oddly
enough, after the soup, the ge.itleman told the waiter not
to bnng the next course until he rang, at the same time
shpp.ng nno h.s hand a ten-franc piece. Whereupon
Joseph had nodded his understanding-he had seen
mpatien lovers before, although they usually restrained
their ardor untd after the fish; still, ma foi, this was awoman to make a man lose his head, and the night was
to be a jolly one-how those young American devilswere smgnig!

. . so vivc Vamour and vivc la jcnucssc!
^\ .th which snnple philosophy and a twinkle of satis-
faction Joseph had tucked away his gold piece-and

Tenminiites! Fifteen minutes! An unconscionably
long time when you have a delicious sole a la Rcgcnccgettmg cold on your hands. Joseph knocked discreetlv
then again after a decent pause, and finally, weary of
waiting, he opened the door with an official cough ofwanimg and stepped inside the room. A moment laterhe staued back, his eyes fixed with horror.

Grand Dicu! " he cried

comn^s::;::"
"^"^ '

"
^'"-^--^

at '''' P^'^

'* And the woman ? Where was the woman ? "

out of ^"'"^^V'f
'"""""'^ " had comeout of the room before thi., while I was waiting. Sheasked where the telephone was. and I told her it was
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on the floor below. Then she went downstairs—at least

I suppose she did, for she never came back."

" Did anyone see her leave the hotei ? " demanded
Peugeot sharply, looking at the oth( ;<:

" It's extraordinary," answered the dc'-tov, " but no

one seems to have seen this woman go out. M. GibeHn

made inquiries, but he could learn nothing except that

she really went to the telephone booth. The girl there

remembers her."

Again Peugeot turned to the waiter.

" What sort of a woman was she ? A lady or

—

or not?"

Joseph clucked his tongue admiringly. " She was a
lady, all right. And a stunner! Eyes and—shoulders

and—uni-m !
" Me described imaginary feminine curves

with the unction of a male dressmaker. " Oh, there's

one thing more !

"

" You can tell me later. Now, doctor, we'll look at

the room. I'll need you, Leroy, and you and you." He
motioned to his secretary and to two of his men.

Dr. Joubert, bowing gravely, opened the door of

Number Six, and the commissary entered, followed by

his scribe, a very bald and pale young man, and by the

two policemen. Last came the doctor, closing the door
carefully behind him.

It was the commissary's custom on arriving at the

scene of a crime to record his first impressions imme-
diately, taking careful note of every fact and detail in

the picture that seemed to have the slightest bearing on
the case. These he would dictate rapidly to his secre-

tary, walking back and forth, searching everywhere with

keen eyes and trained intelligence, especially for signs

of violence, a broken window, an overturned table, a
weapcm, and noting all suspicious stains—mud stains,
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blood stains, the print of a foot, the smear of a hand

Tytdrl's K T'
1"""'^'"^ '''^^""y appearance ofa victam s body, the wounds, the position, the expressionOf the face, any tearing or disorder of the garmentsMany t.mes these quick, haphazard jottings, made in tiieprecous moments immediately following ; crime hadproved of mcalculable value in the s«bs4«ent inveitiga-

In the present case, however, M. Pougeot was fairlytaken aback by the lack of significant material. EverTthmg m the room was as it should be. table spread with

and'L r' 'T '^"'"^^^^y ^--Jf flowers

e^rif iT IT-'^' white-and-gold walls, shadede ectnc hghts diffusing a pleasant glow-in short, no
d^^order no s.^ of struggle, yet. there, stretched at
full length on the floor near a pale-yellow sofa. lay a

Z ^ZrZ"^ 7""' ^"^^^ ^''^ downward,m a lutle red pool. He was evidently dead.

u aJT^'""^ disturbed here? Mas anyone
touched th.s body ?

" demanded Pougeot sharply.
^

No said the doctor; " Gibelin came in with mebut neither of us touched anything. We waited Tor'

wh.7.h'^* proceeded to dictatewhat there was to say. dwelling on two facts: that therewas no sign of a weapon in tlie room and that the long

ing o^' °" ^"^ was stand-

Now. doctor." he concluded. " we will look at the

Dr. Joubert's examination established at once the
direct cause of death. The man. a well-built young fellow of perhaps twenty-eight, had been shot in the right
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eye, a ball having penetrated the brain, killing him
instantly. The face showed marks of flame and powder,

proving that the weapon—undoubtedly a pistol—had
been discharged from a very short distance.

This certainly looked like suicide, although the ab-

sence of the pistol pointed to murder. The man's face

was perfectly calm, with no suggestion of frigiit or anger

;

his hands and body lay in a natural position and his

clothes were in no way disordered. Either he had met
death willingly, or it had come to him without warning,

like a lightning stroke.

" Doctor," asked the commissary, glancing at the

open window, " if this man shot himself, could he, in

your opinion, with his last strength have thrown the

pistol out there ?
"

" Certainly not," answered Joubert. " A man who
received a wound like this would be dead before he
could lift a hand, before he could wink."

" Ah !

"

" Besides, a search has been made underneath that

window and no pistol has been found."

"It must be murder," muttered Pougeot. "Was
there any c|uarreling with the woman ?

"

"Joseph says not. On the contrary, they seemed
on the friendliest terms."

" Hah ! See what he has on his person. Note
everything down. We must find out who this poor fel-

low was."

These instructions were carefully carried out, and
it straightway became clear that robbery, at any rate,

had no part in the crime. In the dead man's pockets

was found a considerable sum of money, a bundle of
five-pound notes of the Bank of England, besides a hand-
ful of French gold. On his fingers were several valu-
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able rings, in his scarf was a large ruby set witli

diamonds, and attached to his waistcoat was a massive
gold medal that at once established his identity. He
was Enrico Martinez, a Spaniard widely known as a
professional billiard player, and also the hero of the
terrible Charity Bazaar fire, where, at the risk of his
life, he had saved several women from the flames. For
this bravery the city of Paris had awarded him a gold
medal and people had praised him until his head was
half turned.

So familiar a figure was Martinez tliat tlicre was
no difficulty in finding witnesses in the restaurant able
to identify him positively as the dead man. Several
had seen him within a few days at the Olympia billiard
academy, where he had been practicing for a mucH-
advertised match with an American rival. All agreed
that Martinez was quite the last man in Paris to take
his own life, for the simple reason that he enjoyed it

altogether too much. He was scarcely thirty and in
excellent health, he made plenty of money, he was fond
of pleasure, and particularly fond of the ladies and had
no reason to complain of bad treatment at their hands

;

in fact, if the truth must be told, he was ridiculously
vain of his con(|uests anionjj the fair sex, and was always
saying to whoever would listen :

" Ah. mon clicr, I have
met a woman

! But such a woman i
" Then his dark

eyes would glow and he would snap his thumb nail
under an upper tooth, with an expression of ravishing
joy that only a Castilian billiard player could assume.
And, of course, it was always a different woman

!

"Aha!" nv,t*ered the conmiissary. " Tin re may
be a husbanu .nixetl up in this. Call that -vaiter
apain, and—er—we will continue the examination out-
side."
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With this they removed to the adjoining private
r ...m. N'luiilK-r l-'ive, leaving a policeman at the door of
Ximibcr Six until proper disposal of the body should
be 'uade.

In the further questioning of Joseph tlic commissary
brought out several important facts. The waiter testifietl
tliat. after scrvinjr the M.np to Afartinez aihl the lady,
he hatl not left the corridor outsi<lo the door of \ umber
Six until the moment when he etJtered tht room and
discovered the crime. During this interval <,t {,erhaps
a quart< r of ;.n hour he had moved down the corridor
a short .ii'ianre. but not f:- her than the door of Num-
ber Four. lie was sure of this because o -> of the do- .r^

to the baiK]uet room wa just opix)sitc tli. door of Num-
l*r Four, and he had stood there Hstenihg to a l«ourth-
of-July speaker who was discussing the relations between
France and America. Joseph, being something of a
politician, was greatly intert-^ted in thi'^.

wa. open ? " ques-
" Then this banCjUet-room door

tioned Pougeot.

" Yes, sir, it was open about a foot—some of th*-
guests wanted air."

"JIow did you stand a^ you h-^inu \ to the speaker?
Show me." M. Pougeot led J,,seph to the banquet-
room door.

"Like this." answ.red the waiter, and he plac^
hmiscif M) tliat hi- hack was turned to Number Six.

"So you would not have seen anvone n i

have come out of Number Six at that time r -on
into Number Six?"

" I suppose not."

" And if the door of Number Six had oj ened while
your back was turned, would you have heard it?"

Joseph shook his head. "No, sir, there was a lot
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Ue paused as a roar of laughter
ol ippi'iiulii — like ili.'ii

came irom across t' i I.

Tlie commissary uirn«d quickly to one of hi . men.
" See that they make iess noise. And be careful no one
leaves tlie Uan(|iu t room on any exc\ ie. I'll be there
present .' 'I

. i , the waiter: "Did you hear any
sound truiT uer Six? Anything like a shot?"

" No, ^ . .

" Ilm! It mrst have been the thunder. Now tell

me til
. coiili an one have passed you in the corridor

while \ n stood at he iitet-room door without your
1- 'H)wiii ^ ?

"

cd fa'-e spread into a grin. " The
id I

"—he looked ti wn com-
n—" ^ pretty well fill it up.

Josepli rovri

ci ridor luu >

pla ently a. li .

doii't I. sir?

You
with I few

Tin 1 pla-

Mr.

le

inly do. Viivetnc >lieet of paper." And
it' [)encil strokes the commissary drew a

i tlie banquet room, the corridor, and the
'lining rooms. He marked carefully the

wo iM icadmg from the bancjuet room in* the cor-
ridor, th one where Joseph listened, oppo^ Number
For.r a; the one opposite Number Six.

are, blocking the corridor . mber
• nr (ie a mark on the plan at that poi ' By
are there any other exits from the uu*.quet

cpt these two con idor doors ?
"

• o, sir."

iood ! Now pay attention. While you were listen-

ing at this door— I'll mark it . /—with your back turned
t« Number Six, a person ^nujit have left the banquet
• m y the farther door—I'll mark it 5—and stepped
- >s> the corridor into Number Six without your seeing
hiui. Isn't that true?"
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" Yes, sir, it's possible."

" Or a person might have gone into Number Six
from either Number Five or Number Seven without
your seeing him ?

"

"Excuse me, there was no one in Number Five

r H

'8

2. ^

/

' ' » I 1 1

1

West Wing of Ansonia Hotel—Firat Floor.

oNJut bfnq'^eT
'"^"^^ ''^ Americans galhereU Fourth-

during that fifteen minutes, and the party who had
engaged Number Seven did not come."

" Ah
!

Then if any stranger went into Number Six
dtirmg that fifteen minutes he must have come from the
banquet room?"

Yes, sir.'
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" By this door, BF"
" That's the only way he could have come without

my seeing him."

" And if he went out from Number Six afterwards,
I mean if he left the hotel, he must have passed you in
the corridor ?

"

" Exactly." Joseph's face was brightening.
" Now, did anyone pass you in the corridor, anyone

except the lady?"
" Yes, sir," answered the waiter eagerly, " a young

man passed me."
** Going out ?

"

" Yes. sir."

" Did you know where he came from ?
"

" I supposed lie came from the banquet room."
"Did this happen before the lady went out. or

after?"

" Bej )re."

" Can you describe this young man, Joseph ?
"

The waiter frowned and rubbed his red neck. " I
think I should know him, he w;i. slender and clean
shaven—yes. I'm sure I should know him."

" Did anyone else pass you, either going out or com-
ing in?"

" No, sir."

" Are you sure ?
"

" Absolutely sure."
" That will do."

Joseph heaved a sigh of relief and was just passing
out when the commissary cried out with a startled ex-
pression: "A thousand thunders I Wait! That woman—what did she wear?"

The waiter turned eagerly. " Why, a beautiful even-
ing gown, sir, cut low with a lot of lace and "
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" No, no, I mean, what did she wear outside? Her
wraps ? Weren't they in Number Six ?

"

No, sir, they were downstairs in the cloakroom."
"In the cloakroom!" He bounded to his feet.

"Bon sang de bon Dicu! Quick! Fool! Don't you
understand J

"

This outburst stirred Joseph to unexampled efforts

;

he fairly hurled his massive body down the stairs, and a
few moments later returned, panting but happy, with
news that the lady in Number Six had left a cloak and
leather bag in the cloakroom. These articles were still

there.

" Ah. that is something! " murmured the commissary,
and he hurried down to see the things for himself.

The cloak was of yellow silk, embroidered in white,
a costly garment from a fashionable maker; but there
was nothing to indicate the wearer. The bag was a
luxurious trifle in Brazilian lizard skin, with solid-gold
mountings

;
but again there was no clew to the owner, no

name, no cards, only some samples of dress goods, a
little money, and an unmarked handkerchief.

"Don't move these things," directed M. Pougeot.
" It's possible some one will call for the.n, and if any-
one should call, why—that's Gibelin's affair. Now we'll
see these Americans."

It was a quarter past ten. and the hilarity of
proceedings at the Fourth-of-July banquet fno ladies
present) had reached its height. A very French-looking
student from Bridgeport. Connecticut, had just started
an uproarious rendering of "My Bonnie Lies Over
the Ocean," with Latin-Quarter variations, when there
came a sudden hush and a turning of heads toward
the half-open door, through which a voice was heard
in peremptory command. Something had happened,
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something serious, if one could judge by the face of
Fran9ois, the head waiter, who stood at the corridor
entrance.

" Not so fast," he insisted, holding the young men
back, and a moment later there entered a florid-faced
man with authoritative mien, closely followed by two
policemen.

" Horns of a purple cow !
" muttered the Bridgeport

art student, who loved eccentric oaths. " The house is
pulled !

"

" Gentlemen." began M. rougeot. while the company
listened in startled silence. " I am sorry to interrupt this
pleasant gathering, especially as I understand that you
are celebrating your national holiday; unfortunately. I
have a duty to perform that admits of no delay. While
you have been feasting and singing, as becomes your age
and the occasion, an act of violence has taken place
withm the sound of your voices—I may say under cover
of your voices."

He paused and swept his eyes in keen scrutiny over
the faces before him. as if trying to read in one or the
other of them the answer to some question not yet
asked.

" My : -iends," he continued, and now his look be-
came almost menacing, " I am here as an officer of the
law because I have reason to believe that a guest at this
banquet is connected with a crime committed in this
restaurant within the last hour or two."

So extraordinary was this accusation and so utterly
unexpected that for some moments no one spoke. Then,
after the first dismay, came indignant protests ; this man
had a nerve to break in on a gathering of American
ntizens with a fairy tale like that

!

" Silence! " rang out the commissary's voice sharply.
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" Who sat there? " He pointed to a vacant seat at the
long central table.

All eyes turned to this empty chair, and heads came
together in excited whispers.

" Bring me a plan of the tables," he continued, and
when this was spread before him: "I will read off the
names marked here, and each one of you will please
answer."

In tense silence he callcl the names, and to each one
came a quick " Here! " until he said " Kittredge! "

There was no answer.

"Lloyd Kittredge!" he repeated, and still no one
spoke.

" Ah
!

" he muttered and went on calling names, but
no one else was missing.

" All here but M. Kittredge. He was here, and—he
went out. : must know why he went out, I must know
when he went out—exactly when; I must know how
he acted before he left, what he said—in short. I must
know all you can tell me about him. Remember, the
best service you can render your friend is to speak
freely. I f he is innocent, the trutli will protect him."

Then began a wearisome questioning of witnesses
not very fruitful, either, for these Americans developed
a surprising ignorance touching their fellow-country-
man and all tliat concerned him. It must have been
about nine o'clock when he went out, perhaps a few
nunutes earlier. No, there had been nothing peculiarm his actions or manner ; in fact, most of the guests had
not even noticed his absence.

As to Kittredge's life and personality the result was
scarcely more satisfactory. He had appeared in Paris
about a year before, just why was not known, and had
passed as a good fellow, perhaps a little wild and hot-
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heacled Strangely enough, no one could say where

Sol -^^1
d'sappeared from his old haunts.Some said hat h,s money had given out and he hadgone to work, but this was only vague rumor.

These facts having been duly recorded, the banquet-
e s were informed that they might depart, which theydid m silence, the spirit of festivity having vanished

inquiries were now made in the hotel about Kitt-redge s movements, but nothing came to light except the

di^ttctT 'f;
" '^"^'^^P^^' remembered

distmctly the sudden appearance at about nine o'clock ofa young man who was very anxious to get a cab. Thestorm H-as then at its height, and the doorkeeper hadadvised the young man to wait, feeling sure theL^stwould cease as suddenly as it had begun; but the btter

oTT --^ted that he mus^ go at'once
;

he said he would find a cab himself, and turning uphis ollar that his face was almost hidden, and dL'ing h . thin overcoat tight about his evening dress, he

later the , "'f ''^^^ ^'^^^"P^"^' ^"' ^
later the doorkeeper, surprised at this eccentric be-

driv": a.r ^ P^-"^

At this point in the investigation the unexpectedhappened. One of the policemen burst in to sarS
sc^ne one had called for the lady's cloak and bag.was a young man with a check for the things; he was.^t.g for them now in the cloakroom and'he seemed

" Well? " snapped the commissary
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"Will you never learn your business?" stormed
Pougeat. " Does Gibelin know this?

"

" Yes, sir, we just told liini."

" Send Joseph here—(juick." And to the waiter when
he appeared

:
" Tell the woman in the cloakroom to let

this young man have the things. Don't let him see that
you are suspicio s, but take a good look at him."

" Yes, sir. And then ?
"

" And then nothing. Leave him to Gibelin."
A moment later Joseph returned to say that he had

absolutely recognized the young man downstairs as the
one who had passed him in the corridor, Francois
was positive he was the missing banquet guest. In other
words, they were facing this remarkable situation- that
the cloak and leather bag left by the mysterious woman
of Number Six had now been called for by the very
man against whom suspicion was rapidly growing—
Lloyd Kittredge himself.
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CHAPTER IV

«
IN THE NAME OF THE LAW

WIIEX Kittredge, with cloak and hng, step, , .to
his waiting cab and, for the second time on this

villainous night, started down the Champs Elysees he was
under no illusion as to his personal safety. He knew
that he would be followed and presently arrested, he
knew this without even glancing behind him, he had
understood the whispers and searching looks in the hotel

;

It was ca-taui that his moments of liberty were numbered
so he must make a clean job of this thing that had to
be (lone while still there was time. He had told the
driver to cross the bridge and go down the Boulevard
St Germain, but now he changed the order and, half
openmg the door, he bade the man turn to the right
and drive on to the Rue de Vaugirard. He knew that
this was a long, ill-lighted street, one of the longest
streets in Paris.

*

"There's no number," he called out. "Just keen
going." ^

The driver grumbled and cracked his whip, and a
moment later, peering back through the front window
he saw his eccentric fare absorbed in examining a white
eather bag. He could see him distinctly by the yellow
hght of his two side lanterns. The young man had
opened one of the inner pockets of the bag, drawing
oi:t a flap of leather under which a name was stamped
quite visibly in gilt letters. Presently he took out a
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pocket knife and tried to scrape off th- name, but the
letters were deeply marked and could not be removed
so easily. After a moment's hesitation the young man
carefully drew his blade across the base of the flap,
severing it from the bag. which he then threw back on
the seat, holding the flap in apparent perplexity.

All this the driver observed with increasing interest
until presently Kittredge looked up and caught his eye.

T.,.'
^ " muttered.

1 II fix you." And, drawing the two black curtains, he
shut off the driver's view.

As they neared the end of the Rue de Vaugirard, the
American opened the door agam and told the man to
turn and drive back, he wanted to have a look at Notre-
Dame, three full miles away. The driver swore softly
but obeyed, and back they went, passing another cab
just behmd them which also turned immediately and
followed, as Kittredge noticed with a gloomy smile.

On the way to Xotre-Dame, Kittredge changed their
direction half a dozen times, acting on accountable
impulses, going by zigzags through narrow, dark streets
mstead of by the straight and natural way, so that it
was after midnight when they entered the Rue du Cloitre
Notre-Dame, which runs just beside the cathedral, and
drew up at a house indicated by the American. The
other cab drew up behind them.

*; Tell your friend back there," remarked Kittredge
to his driver as he got out, "that I have important busi-

'i'.''
P'^"*>- °f t""^ f""- to get a

drink. Then, with a nervous tug at the bell, he dis-
appeared m the house, leaving the cloak and bag in the
cab.

*

And now two important things happened, one of
them unexpected. The expected thing was that M. Gibe-
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lin came forward immediately from the second cab fol-
lowed by Papa Tignol and a policeman. The shadowing
detective was in a vile humor which was not improved
when he got the message left by the flippant American.

"Time for a drink! Infernal impudence! We'll
teach him manners at the depot! This farce is over,"
he fltmg out. " .See where he went, ask the concierge,"
he said to Tignol. And to the policeman : " Watch the
courtyard. If he isn't down in tf-n nn'nutes 7vc'll go up."

Then, as his men obeyed, Gibelin turned to Kittretlge's
driver. "Here's your fare. You can go. I'm from
head(|uarters. I have a warrant for this man's arrest."
And he showed his credentials. "

I'll take the things he
has left."

" Don't I get a pourhoire? " grumbled the driver.
" No, sir. You're lucky to get anything.."
"Am I?" retorted the Jehu, gathering up his reins

(and now came the unexpected happening) :
" Well, I'll

tell you one thing, my friend, this is the night they made
a fool of M. Gibelin!"

The detective started. " You know my name ? What
do you mean ?

"

The cab was already moving, but the driver turned
on his seat and. waving his hand in derision, be called
back: "Ask Beau Cocono!" And then to his horse-
" Hue, cocotte!

"

Meantime Kittredge had climbed the four flights of
stairs leading to the sacristan's modest apartment. And,m order to explain how he happened to be making so
untimely a visit it is necessary to go back several hours
to a previous visit here that the young American had
already made on this momentous evening.

^

After leaving the Ansonia banciuet at about nine
o clock in the singular manner noted by the big door-
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keeper, Kittredge. in accordance wiili his promise to
Alice, hati driven directly to the Rue du Cloitre Notre-
Daiiie. and at twenty niniites past nine by the clock in
tiR' Tavcr.. «.f the Three W isc Mni he had drawn up at
the house where the Uonnetons hved. Jmvc minutes later

'Ask Beau Cocono,' he called back."

the young man was seated in the sacristan's little salon
assuring Ah^ce that he didn't mind the rain, that the ban-
quet was a bore, anyhow, and that he hoped she was now
gomg to prove herself a sensible and reasonable little girl.

Alice welcomed her lover eagerly. She had been
anxious about him. she did not know why, and when
the storm came she had been more anxious. But now
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she was reassured and—and happy. Her mantling color,

litr heaving; bosom, and tlic fond, wistful lights in her
dark eyes told how very happy she was. Atul how proud

!

After all he trusted her, it must be so! he had left his

friends, left this fine bam|uct and, in spite of the ;,ain

she had given liim, in spite of the bad night, he had
come to her here in her hutnblc home.

And it would have straightway been the love scene
all over again, for Alice had never seemed .so adorable,
but for the sudden and ominous entrance of M(jther
Bonneton. Siie eyed the visitor with frank unfriendli-

ness and. without mincing her words. i)roceeded to tell

him certain things, notably that his attentions to Alice
must cease and that his visits here would henceforth be
unwelcome.

In vain the po(.r «;irl pn -tested against this breach
of hospitality. Motlier Honneton held her ground grimly,
declaring that she had a duty to perform and would
perform it.

" What duty? " asked the American.
" A duty to M. tiroen. r."

At this name Alice started appreliensively. Kittredge
knew that she had a cousin named Groener, a wood
carver who lived in Belgium, and who came to Paris
occasionally to sec her and to get orders for his work.
On one occasion he had met this cousin and had judged
him a well-meaning but rather stupid fellow who need
not be seriously considered in his efforts to win Alice.

" Do you P 'oan that M. Groener does not approve of
me?"pursueu Kittredge.

" M. Groener knows nothing about you." answered
Mother Bonneton. "except that you have ' ecu hanging
around this foolish girl. Rut he understands his respon-
sibility as the only relation she has in the world and he
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knows she will respect his wishes as the one who has
pai.I her board, more or less, for five years

"

"Well?-
"Well, ihe last time M. (iroener was here, that's

about a month ago. he asked me and my husband to
make imiuiries about you. and see what we could find
out."

"It's abominable!" exclaimed Alice.
" Abominable? \\ hy is it abominable? Your cousin

wants to know if this young man is a proiK-r person for
you to have as a friend."

" I can decide that for myself," flashed the girl.
"f)ii. can yon? fl.,, ha! How wise we are!

"

And—er—you have made inc|uiries about me''"
resumed Kittredge with a strangely anxious kK)k.

Mother llonneton half closed her eyes and threw out
her thick lips i.i an ugly leer, " I should say we have!
And found out things— well, just a few! "

" What things?"

" We have found out. my pretty sir. that you lived
for months last year by gambling. I supix»>e you will
deny it?

"No," answered Kittredge in a low tone, "it's
true.

" Ah
!
We found out also that the monev you made

by gambling you spent with a brazen creature who "

"Stop!" interrupted the American, and turning to
the girl he said: " Alice. I didn't mean to go into these
details, I didn't see the need of it, but "

"I don't want to know the details," she interrupted.
I know you, Lloyd, that is enough."
She looked him in the eyes trustingly and he blinked

a little.

" Plucky I " he murmured. - 1 iiey re trying to queer
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mc and niaylx- tliiy will, but I'm not going to li« about
it. Listen. J catnc to Taris a year ago cm account of a
certain jwrson. 1 thought 1 I' vcd her anc -I made a
fool of myself. I gave up a good iwsition ir New York
and—after I had been here a while I went Woke. So I
gambled. It's pretty bad—I don't defend i nyself, only
there's one tiling I want you to know. This person was
not low woman, she was a lady."

" Huh I " grunted Mother Bonneton. " A lady ! The
kind of a lady who dines alone with gay young gentle-
men in

, ivate rooms! Aha, we have the facts!
"

The young man's eyes kijidled. " No matter where
she dined, I say she was a huly, and the proof of it is I—
I wanted her to get a divorce and—and marry me."

" ( )h !
" winced Alice.

" \ ..u sec what he is." triumphed the sacristan's wife,
"running after a married woman."

But Kittredgc went on doggedly: "You've got to
hear the rest now. One day something happened that—
that made me realize what an idiot I had been. When
I say this person -was a lady I'm not denying that she
raised the devil u tlt me. She did that good and plenty,
so at last I decided > break away and I did. It wasn't
exactly a path of i.^r me those weeks, but I stuck
to it, because—h(\ uisc T had some one to help me," he
paused and lookeii tenderly at Alice, " •, - - ..r, 1 cut
the whole thing out, gambling and all. li.. was six
months ago."

"And the lady?" sneored Mother Bonneton. "Do
you mean u, tell us yon naven't had anything to do with
her for six months?

'

" I haven't even seen her, " he declared, " for more
than six months."

" A likt!/ story! Besides, what we know is enoueh.
6i
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I shall write M. Groencr to-night and tell him the facts.

Meantime—" She rose and pointed to the door.

Alice and Kittredge rose also, the one indignant and
aggrieved at this wanton affront to her lover, the other
gloomily resigned to what seemed to he his fate.

" Well, " said he, facing Alice with a discouraged
gesture, "things are against us. I'm grateful to you
for believing in me and I—I'd like to know why you
turned me down this afternoon. But I probably never
shall. I—I'll be going now."

He was actually moving toward the door, and she,

almost fainting with emotion, was rallying her strength
for a last appeal when the bdl in the hall tinkled sharply.
Mother Bonneton answered the call and returned a
moment later followed by the doorkeeper from below,
a cheery little woman who bustled in carrying a note.

" It's for the gentleman," she explained, " from a lady
waiting in a carriage. It's very important." With this

she delivered a note to Kittredge and added in an ex-
ultant whisper to the sacristan's wife that the lady had
given her a franc fo • her trouble.

"A lady waiting in a carriage!" chuckled Mother
Bonneton. " What kind of a lady ?

"

" Oh, very swell," replied the doorkeeper mysterious-
ly. " Grande toilette, bare shoulders, and no hat. I

should think she'd take cold.

'

" Poor thing! " jeered the other. And then to Kitt-
redge

;
" I suppose this is another one you haven't seen

for six months."

Kittredge stood as if in a daze staring at the note.

He read it, then read it again, then he crumpled it in his

hand, muttering: "O God!" And his face was white.
" Good-by

!
" he said to Alice in extreme agitation.

" I don't know what you think of this, I can't stop to
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explain, T-I must go at once! " And taking up his hat
and cane he started away.

" But you'll come back ? " cried the girl.
*' No, no ! This is the end !

"

She went to him swiftly and laid a hand on his arm
" Lloyd, you must come back. You must come back to-
night. It's the last thing I'll ever ask you. You need
never see me again but—you must come back to-night."

She stood transformed as she spoke, not pleading
but commanding and beautiful beyond words.

*' It may be very late," he stammered.
" I'll wait until you come," she said simplv. " no mat-

Lloyd?"*
'"'"'y

He hesitated a moment and then, before the power
of her eyes: "I'll surely come," he promised, and a
moment later he was gone.

Then the hours passed, anxious, ominous hours!
Ten, eleven, twelve! And still Alice waited for her
lover, silencing Mother Bonneton's grumblings with a
look that this hard old woman had once or twice seen
in the girl's face and had learned to respect. At half
past twelve a carriage sounded in the quiet street then
a quick step on the stairs. Kittredge had kept his
word

The door was opened by Mother Bonneton, very
sleepy and arrayed in a wrapper of purple and g. Ul
pieced together from discarded altar coverings. Siie
eyed the young man sternly but said nothing, for Alice
was at her back holding the lamp and there was some-
thing in the American's face, something half reckless, half
appeahng, that startled her. She felt the cold breath of
a smister happening and regretted Bonneton's absence
at the church.
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"Well, I'm here," said Kittredge with a queer little

smile. "I couldn't come any sooner and—I can't
stay."

The girl questionetl him with frightened eyes. "
Isn't

it over yet ?
"

He looked at her sharply. " I do„'t know what you
mean by ' it,' but, as a matter of fact, it hasn't begun yet.
If you have any questions you'd better ask 'em."

Alice turned and said quietly: " Was the woman who
came m the carriage the one you told us about?

"

" Yes."

" Have you been with her ever since?
"

" Xo, I was with her only about ten minutes "
" Is she in trouble?"
" Yes."

" And you ?
"

Kittredge nod.led slowly. "Oh, I'm in troable all
right."

" Can I help you ?
"

He shook his head. " The only way y.-.i can help is

by believing in me. I haven't lied to you. I hadn't seen
that woman for over six months, I didn't know she was
coming here. I don't love her, I love you, but I did
love her, and what I liavo .lone to-night I— I had to do."
He spoke with growing agitation which he tried vainly
to control.

Alice looked at him steadily for a moment and then
HI a low voice she spoke the words that were pressing
on her heart: " have yon done? "

" There's no use going into that, ' he answered un-
steadily. " I can only ask you to trust nit."

" I trust you, Lloyd," she said.

While they were talking Mother Bonneton had gone
to the window attracted by sounds from below, md as
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she peered down her face showed surprise and then
intense excitement.

"Kind saints!" she muttered. "The courtyard is
full of policemen." Then with sudden understanding
she exclaimed

:
" Perhaps we will know now what he has

been doing." As she spoke a heavy tread was heard on
the stairs and the murmur of voices.

" It's nothing," said AHce weakly,
*• Nothing? " mocked the old woman. " Hear that!

"

An impatient hand sounded at the door while a harsh
voice called out those terrifying words: "Open in the
name of the lau'."

With a mingling of alarm and satisfaction Mother
Bonneton obeyed the summons, and a moment later, as
she unlatched the door, a fat man with a bristling red
mustache and keen eyes pushed forward into the room
where the lovers were waiting. Two burly policemen
followed him.

"Ah!" exclaimed Gibelin with a gesture of relief
as his eye fell on Kittredge. Then producing a paper
he said

:

" I am from headquarters. I am looking for "—
he studied the writing in perplexity—" for M. Lo-eed
Keetredge. What is your name?"

" That's it," replied the American, " you made a good
stab at it"

" You are M. Lo-eed Keetredge? "

" Yes, sir."

" You must come with me. I have a warrant for
your arrest" And he showed the paper.

But Alice staggered forward. "Why do you arrest
him? What has he done?"

The man from headfjuarters answered, shrugging his
shoulders: "I don't know what he's done, he's charged
with murder:*
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"Murder!" echoed the sacristan's wife. "Holy
angels! A murderer in my house !

"

•* Take him," ordered the detective, and the two do-
Iicemen laid hold of Kittredge on either side.

" Alice
!

" cried the young man, and his eyes yearned
toward her. '* Alice, I am innocent."

"Come," said the men gruffly, and Kittredge felt a
sickenmg sense of shame as he realized that he wa . a
prisoner.

" VVait! One moment! " protested the girl, and themen paused. Then, going close to her lover, Alice spoke
to him m low, thrilling words that came straight from her
soul I

" Lloyd. I believe you, I trust you. I love you. No
matter what you have done, I love you. It was becausemy love .s so great that I refused you this afternoon.
But you need me now, you're in trouble now, and, Lloyd,
if--if you want me still, I'm yours, all yours."

God! " murmured Kittredge. and even the hard-
ened policeman choked a little. " I'm the happiest man
ni Pans, but—" He could say no more except with a
last longing look: " Good-by."

Wildly, fiercely she threw her arms around his neck
and kissed him passionately on the mouth-their first
kiss. And she murmured :

" I love you, I love you "

Then they led Kittredge away.







CHAPTER V

COQUENIL GETS IN THE GAME

IT was a long night at the Ansonia and a hard night

for M. Gritz. France is a land of infinite red tape

where even such simple things as getting born or getting

married lead to endless formalities. Judge, then, of the

complicated procedure involved in so serious a matter as

getting murdered—especially in a fashionable restaurant

!

Long before the commissary had finished his report there

arrived no less a person than M. Simon, the chief of
police, round-faced and aflFable, a brisk, dapper man
whose ready smile had led more than one trusting crim-
inal into regretted confidences.

And a little later came M. Hauteville, the judge in

charge of the case, a cold, severe figure, handsome in his

younger days, but soured, it was said, by social disap-

pointments and ill health. He was in evening dress, hav-
ing been summoned posthaste from the theater. Both
of these officials went over the case with the commissary
and the doctor, both viewed the body and studied its sur-

roundings and, having formed a theory of the crime, both
proceeded to draw up a report. And the doctor drew
up his report. .\nd already Gibelin (now at the prison

with Kittredge) had made elaborate notes for his report.

And outside the hotel, with eager notebooks, were a
score of reporters all busy with their reports. No doubt
that, in the matter of paper and ink, full justice would
be done to the sudden taking off of this gallant billiard

player

!
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^J^r"uT photographer and his as-««» . had arrived (.his was long after midXhtl wfth

fcene of he crime. And their work occ«pi«i two fullhours own,g largely to the difficult n,anip„h.ir„
"

cussed fb'e
'""""'lo' «•'«« formalities the officials dis-

wara suicide. The doctor was undecided.

e^wdertarl^Tsho Z"
six irherfror:h:vic.:i::"''' -

" Then it's siiicidc." declared the iiidfrp '< h« .

account for the facts ? Martinet w^s a's o'n,. ac" e'nT ^He would never have allowed a murderer to get s

'
^oseto h.m w.thout a struggle. But there is not the s ighte Isign of a struggle, no disorder in the roomarrangement of the man's .JZ '

°

suicide."
clothing. It's evidently

weaL^^''Tr''''^''!;-^^''"^ "^here is theweapon? The man d.ed instantly, didn't he. doctor? "

„
Undoubtedly." agreed the doctor.
Then the pistol must have fallen beside him or r*.mained m his hand. \v,u, where is it

'
°'

she d^^l^t
""^^ you know

"Nonsense!" put in the chief. "Why should she
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take it? To throw suspicion on herself? Besides, I'll

show you another reason why it's not suicide. The man
was shot through the right eye, the hall went in straight

and clean, tearing its way to the brain. W ell, in the

whole history of suicides, there is not one case where a

man has shot himself in the eye. Did you ever hear of

such a case, doctor ?
"

" Never," answered Joubert.

" A man will shoot himself in the mouth, in the

temple, in the heart, anywhere, but not in the eye. There

would be an unconquerable shrinking from that. So I

say it's murder."

The judge shook his head. " And the murderer?
"

" Ah, that's another (juestion. We must find the

woman. And we must understand the role of this Amer-
lean.

" No woman ever fired that shot or planned this

crime." declared the commissary, unconsciously echoing

Coquenil's opinion.

" There's better reason to argue that the American
never did it," retorted the judge.

W hat reason ?
"

" The woman ran away, didn't she? And the Ameri-
can didn't. If he had killed this man, do you think any-

thing would have brought him back here for that cloak

and bag?
"

" A good point," nodded the chief. '* W^e can't be
sure of the murderer—yet, but we can be reasonably sure

it's murder."

Still the judge was unconvinced. "If it's murder,
how do you account for the singed eyebrows? How did

the murderer get so near?
"

" I answer as you did :
' Ask the woman.' She

knows."
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must find that 7vn,„a,i
'

big room al .1,,. ,|,.po,
'° "P 'h=

noJ;!r::^:,rrK;^nr;:"^
s ane H , : ; 7™;-''

in;*re7;Ts;^„r - --c-

thought he was sailing for " '

M Pougcot bent closer an,i wl,isp,„H again.

coriire":;:rr:rerr^^^^^^ r
-ng .„t satisfaction in .He ^Z^':! ^
nut there wo,,,;, he fo^;:!, ITraTjf

"'^ "

"So I hear, ' smiled M. Paul. « and-H=r-lhe fact is,
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I have come to lulp you crack it." He spoke with that

quiet but confident seriousness which always carried con-
viction, and M. Simon and the judge, feeling the man's
power, waited his further words with gruwinj,' interest;

but Gibelin blinked his small eyes and muttered under his

breath :
" The cheek of the fellow !

"

" As you know," explained Coquenil briefly. " I re-

signed from the force two years ago, I need not go into

details
; the ]x)mt is, I now ask to be taken back. That

is why I am here."

" But, my dear fellow." replied the chief in frank as-

tonishment, " I understood that you had received a mag-
nificent offer with

"

" Yes, yes, I have."

"With a salary of a hundred thousand francs?"
" It's true, but—I have refused it."

Simon and Hauteville looked at Coquenil incredu-
lously. How could a man refuse a salary of a hundred
thousand francs? The conunissary watched his friend
with admiration, Gibelin with envious hostility.

"May I ask tvhy you have refused it?" asked the
chief.

" Partly for personal reasons, largely because I want
to have a hand in this case."

Gibelin moved uneasily.

"You think this case so interesting?" put in the
judge.

" The most interesting I have ever known," answered
the other, and then he added with all the authority of his

fine, grave face :
" It's more than interesting, it's the most

important criminal case Paris has known for three gen-
erations."

Again they stared at him.

"My dear Coquenil, you exaggerate," objected M.
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"One moment." interrupted .M. Simon. "Do I un-derstand that you were with the driver who took t"sAmerican away from here ^o-night ? "

Coquenil smiled. " I was not the driver I wasthe drtver ^na I had the honor of receiving five francsfrom my distmguished associate." He bowe^d mLk ngK^to Gibehn and held up a silver piece. "
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" Perhaps not," answered the other with aggravating
politeness; " perhaps it was a rather nice coup leading to
very important results."

"Huh! What results?"
" Yes. W hat results? " echoed the judge.
" Let me ask first," replied Coquenil deliberately,

"what you regard as the most important thing to be
known in this case just now ?

"

" The name of the woman," answered Hauteville
promptly.

" Parbleu! " agreed the commissary.
" Then the man who gives you this woman's name and

address will render a real service ?
"

"A service?" exclaimed Hauteville. "The whole
case rests on this woman. Without her, nothing can be
understood."

" So it would be a good piece of work," continued
Coquenil, " if a man had discovered this name and ad-
dress in the last few hours with nothing but his wits to

help him
;
in fact, with everything done to hinder him."

He looked meaningly at Gibelin.

" Come, come," interrupted the chief, " what are you
driving at ?

"

" At this, / have the woman's name and address."
" Impossible !

" they cried.

" I got them by my own efforts and I will give them
up on my own terms." He spoke with a look of fearless

purpose that M. Simon well remembered from the old
days.

"A thousand devils! How did you do it?" cried
Simon.

" I watched the American in the cab as he leaned for-

ward toward the lantern light and I saw exactly what he
was doing. He opened the lady's bag and cut out a
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leather flap that had her name and address stamped on

.u
contradicted Gibelin, "there was no name in

the bag. I examined it myself."
"The name was on the under side of the flao"

laughed the other, "in gilt letters."

Gibelin's heart sank.

"And you took this flap from the American.? " askedM. Simon.

"No, no! Any violence would have brought my col-
league nito the thing, for he was close behind, and I
wanted this knowledge for myself."

" What did you do? " pursued the chief.
" I let the young man cut the flap into small pieces

and drop them one by one as v.e drove through dark little
streets Ai.J I noted where he dropped the pieces.

but'two "
^""^ ^'"^"'^ "P' ^^""^ ^"

Marvelous! " muttered Hauteville.
" I had a small searchlight lantern to help me That

Poug^r^
^'"g^ I from my desk." he added to

"And these pieces of leather with the name and ad-
dress, you have them? " continued the chief

" I have them."
" With you ?

"

" Yes."

" May I see them ?
"

" Certainly. If you will promise to respect them asmy personal projicrty ?
"

Simon hesitated." " You mean-" he frowned, and
then impatiently

:
" Oh. yes, I promise that

"

Coquenil drew an envelope from his breast pocket andfrom It he took a number of white-leather fragments
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And he showed the chief that most of these fragments

were stamped in gold letters or parts of letters.

" I'm satisfied," declared Simon after examining sev-

eral of the fragments and returning them. " Bon Dieu !
"

he stormed at Gibelin. " And you had that bag in your

hands!"

Gibelin sat silent. This was the wretchedest moment
in his career.

" Well," continued the chief, " we must have these

pieces of leather. What are your terms?
"

" I told you," said Coquenil, " I want to be put back

on the force. I want to handle this case."

M. Simon thought a moment. " That ought to be

easily arranged. I will see the prcfct dc police about it in

the morning."

But the other demurred. " I ask you to see him to-

night. It's ten minutes to his house in an automobile.

I'll wait here."

The chief smiled. " You're in a hurry, aren't you ?

Well, so are we. Will you come with me, Hauteville ?
"

" If you like."

" And I'll go, if you don't mind," put in the commis-

sary. " I may have some influence with the prcfct."
" He won't refuse me," declared Simon. " After all,

I am responsible for the pursuit of criminals in this city,

and if I tell him that I absolutely need Paul Coquenil

back on the force, as I do, he will sign the commission at

once. Come, gentlemen."

A moment later the three had hurried off, leaving

Coquenil and Gibelin together.

" Have one ? " said M. Paul, oflFering his cigarette

case.

" Thanks," snapped Gibelin with deliberate insolence,
" I prefer my own."
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Tvl. Paul shook his head. " I don't want your money."
" Bon sang! You think the whole police department

must bow down to you."
" It's not a case of bowing down to me, it's a case

of needing ine."

" Huh
!

" snorted the other. " T'm going to walk
around." He rose and moved toward the door. Then
he turned sharply :

*' Say, how much di(J you pay that
driver?"

" Ten louis. It was cheap enough. He might have
lost his place."

" You think it's a great joke on me because I paid
you five francs? Don't forget that it was raining and
dark and you had that rubber cape pulled up over half
your face, so it wasn't such a wonderful disguise."

" I didn't say it was,"

"Anyhow, I'll get square with you," retorted the
other, exasperated by M. Paul's good nature. " The best
men make mistakes and look out that vou don't make
one."

" If I do, I'll call on you for help."
" And if you do, I'll take jolly good care that you

don't get it," snarled the other.

"Nonsense!" laughed Coquenil. "You're a good
soldier, Gibelin

; you like to kick and growl, but you do
your work. Tell you what I'll do as soon as I'm put
in charge of this case. Want to know what I'll do ?

"

"Well?"
" I'll have to set you to work on it. Ha, ha ! Upon

my soul, I will."

" You'd better look out." menaced the red-haired man
with an ugly look, " or I'll do some work on this case
you'll wish I hadn't done." With this he flung himself
out of the room, slamming the door behind him.
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CHAPTER \T

THE WEAPON

Rir.HT across from the Ansonta on the Rue Mar.
bceuf was a little wine shop that remained open

all niglit for the accommodation of cab drivers and
belated pedestrians and to this Coquenil and the
commissary now withdrew. Before anything else the
detective wished to get from M. Pougeot his impressions
of the case. And he asked Papa Tignol to come with
them for a fortifying glass.

" By the way," said the commissary to Tignol when
they were seated in the back room. c d yon find out
how that woman left the hotel without er wraps and
without being seen ?

"

The old man nodded. " W hen she came out of the
telephone booth she slipped on a long black rain coat
that was hanging there. It belonged to the telephone
girl and its missing. The rain coat had a hood to it
• hich the woman pulled over her head. Then she walked

quietly and no one paid any attention to her
"

•'Good work, Papa Tignol." approved Coquenil.
It s you, M. Paul, who have done good work this

rnght chuckled Tignol. "Eh! Eh! What a lesson
for Gibelin !

"

" The brute
!
" muttered Pougeot.

Then they turned to the commissarv's report n{ his
investigation, Coquenil listening with intense concentra-
tion, interrupting now and then with a question or to
consult the rough plan drawn bv Pougeot
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"Are you sure there is no exit from the banquet
room and from these private rooms except by the corri-

dor ? " he asked.

" They tell me not."

" So, if the murderer went out, he must have passed
Joseph?"

" Yes."

" And the only persons who passed Joseph were the
woman and this American ?

"

" Exactly."

" Too easy !
" he muttered. " Too easy !

"

" \Vhat flo you mean ?
"

*' That would put the guilt on one or the other of
those two? "

" Apparently."
" And end the case?"
" Why—er

"

" Yes, it would. A case is ended when the murderer
is discovered. Well, this case is not ended, you can be
sure of that. The murderer I am looking for w not that

kind of a murderer. To begin with, he's not a fool. If

he made up his mind to shoot a man in a private room
he would know e.vc tly what he was doing and exactly

how he was going to escape."
" But the facts are there—I've given them to you,"

retorted the commissary a little nettled.

Coquenil shook his head.
" My dear Lucien, you have given me some of the

facts; before morning I hope we'll have others and

—

hello !

"

He stopped abruptly to look at a comical little man
with a very large mouth, the owner of the place, who
had been hovering about for some moments as if anx-
ious to say something.
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"What is it, my friend?' asked Coquenil good-na-

turedly.

At this the proprietor coughed in embarrassment and
motioned to a prim, thin-faced woman in the front room
who came forward with fidgety shyness, begging the

gentlemen to forgive her if she had done wrong, but

there was something on her conscience and she couldn't

sleep without telling it.

" Well ? " broke in Pougeot impatiently, but Coquenil

gave the woman a reassuring look and she went on to

explain that she was a spinster living in a little attic room
of the next house, f)verlc)oking the Rue Marboeuf. She
worked as a seamstress all day in a hot, crowded atelier,

and when she came home at night she loved to go out

on her balcony, especially these fine summer evenings.

She would stand there and brush her hair while she
watched the sunset deepen and the swallows circle over
the chimney tops. It was an excellent thing for a

woman's hair to brush it a long time every night; she

always brushed hers for half an hour—that was why it

was so thick and glossy.

" But. my dear woman," smiled Coquenil. " what has
that to do with me ? I have very little hair and no time
to brush it."

The seamstress begged his pardon, the point was that

on the previous evening, just as she had nearly finished

brushing her hair, she suddenly heard a sound like a
pistol shot from across the street, and looking down, she
saw a glittering object thrown from a window. She saw
it distinctly and watched where it fell beyond the high
wall that separated the Ansonia Hotel from an adjoin-
ing courtyard. She had not thought much about it at the
moment, but, having heard that something dreadful had
happened
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Cixiuenil could contain hinr elf no longer and, taking
the woman's arm. be hurried ln-r to tlie door.

" Now." he said. ** show me ju>>t where you saw this
glittering object thrown over the wall.

"

'"There it lies to the lift of that heavy doorway.'"

" There." siie replied, pointing, "
it lies to the left of

that heavy dcjorway on the courtyard stones. I could
see it from my balcony."

" Wait
!
" and, speaking to Tignol in a low tone, M.

Paul gave him quick instructions, whereupon the old man
hurried across the street and pulled the bell at the door-
way indicated.

" Is he going to see what it was ? " asked the spinster
eagerly.
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"Ye«, ht> is going to see what it was," and at that

moment the door swung open and Papa Tignol disap-

peared within.

" Did you ha|)j)cn to see the perMHi who threw thi

.

thing? " continued M. I'aul gently.

" No. but I saw his arm."

Co(|ueniI gave a start of satisfaction. "His arm?
Then a man threw it ?

"

"Oh, yes, I saw his hiack coat sleeve and his white

cuff quite plainly."

" But not his face?"
" No, oiuy the arm."
" Do you remember the window from which he threw

this object?" The detective looked at bcr anxiously.

"Yes, indeei". .t is easy to remember; it's the end
window, on the first floor of the hotel. There !

"

OkiuciuI felt a thrill of excitement, for, unless he
Irul misunderst(M)d the commissary's diagram, the seam-
stress was poititin)^ not to private room Number Six, but

to private room Number Seven!

"Lucien!" he calletl, and, taking his friend aside,

he asked :
" Does that end window on the first floor be-

long lo Number Six or Number Seven?
"

" Number Seven."
" And the window next to it?"
" Number Six."
" Are you sure?

"

" Absolutely sure."

"Thank;-. Just a moment," and he rejoined the

seamstress.

" You are giving us great assistance," he said to her
politely. " I shall speak of you to the chief."

"Oh, sir," she murmuretl in confusion.
" lUit one point is not (|uite clear. Just look across
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again. You see two open windows, the end window and
the one next to it Isn't it possible that this bright thing
was thrown from the window next to the end one ?

"

" No. no."

" They are both alike and, both being open, one might
easily make a mistake."

She shook her head positively. " I have made no
mistake, it was the end mndmv."

Just then Coc|uenil heard the chck of the door opposite
and,^ looking over, he saw Papa Tignol beckoning to him.

" Excuse me," he said and hurried across the street.
" It's there," whispered Tignol.

"The pistol?"
" Yes."

" You remembered what I told you ?
"

The old man looked hurt. "Of course I did. I
haven't touched it. Nothing could make me touch it."

" Good! Papa Tignol, I want you to stay here until
I come back. Things are marching along."

Again he rejoined the seamstress and, with his seri-
ous, friendly air, he began: "And you still think that
shmmg object was thrown from the second window?"

" No, no! How stupid you are! " And then in con-
fusion

:
" I beg a thousand pardons, I am nervous. I

thought r told you plainly it was the end window."
" Thanks, my good woman," replied M. Paul. " Now

go right back to your room and don't breathe a word of
this to anyone."

" But," she stammered. " would monsieur be so kind
as to say what the bright object was?"

The detective bent nearer and whispered mysteri-
ously :

" It was a comb, a silver comb !
"

" Mon Dieu! A silver comb !
" exclaimed the unsus-

pecting spinster.
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" Now back to your room and finish brushing your
hair," he urged, and the woman hurried away trembling
with excitement.

A few moments later Cor|uenil and the commissary
and Papa Tignol were standing in the courtyard near two
green tubs of foHage plants between which the pistol

had fallen. The doorkeeper of the house, a crabbed
individual who had only become mildly respectful
when he learned that he was dealing with the po-
lice, had joined them, his crustiness tempered by
curiosity.

" See here," said the detective, addressing him, " do
you want to earn five francs? " The doorkeeper bright-

ened. "I'll make it ten, continued the other, "if you
do exactly what I say. You are to take a cab, here is the
money, and drive to Xotre-Dame. At the right of the
church is a high iron railing around the archbishop's
house. In the railmg is an iron gate with a night bell

for Extreme Unction. Ring this bell and ask to see the
sacristan Bonneton, and when he comes out give him
this." Coquenil wrote hastily on a card. " It's an order
to let you have a dog named Cnesar—my dog—he's guard-
ing the church with Bonneton. Tat Ca?sar and tell him
he's going to see M. Paul, that's mc. Tell him to jump
in the cab and keep still. He'll understand—he knows
more than most men. Then drive back here as quick
as you can."

The doorkeeper touched his cap and departed.

Coquenil turned to Tignol. " W atch the pistol.

When the doorkeeper comes back send him over to the
hotel. I'll be there."

" Right," nodded the old man.
Then the detective said to Pougeot: " I must talk to

Gritz. You know him, don't you ?
"
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The com.nissary glanced at his watch. " Yes, but do
>ou realize ;t's after three o'clock?

"

• Never mind, I must see him. A lot depends on it.

Get him out of bed for me, Lucien, and—then you can
go home."

" I'll try." grumhU-d the other, " but what in Heaven's
name arc you going to do with that dog.?

"

" Use him," answered Coquenil.



«

CHAPTER VII

TIIF I'OOTPRINTS

OXK of the great lessons Cotiuenil had learned in

his long experience with mysterions crimes was
to be careful of hastily rejecting any evidence because it

conflicted with some preconceived theory. It would have
been easy now, for instance, to assume that this prim
spinster was mistaken in declaring that she had seen the
pistol thrown from the window of Xumber Seven. That,
of course, seemed most unlikely, since the shooting was
done in Number Six, yet how account for the woman's
p*)sitiveness? She seemed a truthful, well-meaning per-
son, and the murderer iiiiylit have gone into Number
Seven after committing the crime. It was evidently im-
portant to get as much light as possible on this point.
Hence the need of M. Gritz.

M. Herman Gritz was a short, massive man with hard,
puffy eyes and thin black hair, rather curly and oily, and
a rapacious nose. He appeared (having been induced
to come down by the commissary ) in a richly embroid-
ered blue-silk house garment, and his efforts at affa-
bility were obviously based on apprehension.

Co(|uenil began at once with questions about private
room Number Seven. \\ e had reserved tliis room and
what had prevented the person from occupying it? M.
Gritz replied that Number Seven had been engaged some
days before by an old client, who, at the last moment,
had sent a petit bleu to say that he had changed his plans
and would not require the room. The petit bleu did not
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arrive until after the crime was discovered, so the room
remained empty. More tlian that, the door was locked.

' Locked on the outside ?
"

" Yes."
*' With the key in the lock?"
Yes."

" Tlini anyone coming along the corridor might have
turned the key and entered Xumber Seven ?

"

" It is possible," admitted iM. Gritz. " but very im-
probable. The room was dark, and an ordinary person
seemg a door locked and a room dark "

" We are tiot talking about an ordinary person "
re-

torted the detective, " we are talking about a murderer.
Come, we must look into this," and he led the way down
the corridor, nodding to the policeman outside Xumber
Six and stojjping at the next door, the last in the line,
the door to Xumber Seven.

" You know I haven't been in tlie>-e yet." He glanced
toward the adjoining room of the tragedy, then, turning
the key ni Xumber Seven, he tried to open the door.

" Hel' .! It's locked on the inside, too!
"

" Tics! ^ ou're right," said Gritz, and he rumpled
his scanty Ic ks in perplexity.

" Some one has been inside, some one may be inside
now."

The proprietor shook his head and. rather reluctantly,
went on to explain that Xumber Seven was different
from tlie other private rooms in this, that it had a sep-
arate exit with separate stairs leading to an alleyway
between tlic hotel and a wall surrounding it. A few
habitues knew of this exit and used it occasionally for
greater privacy. The alley vay led to a gate in the wall
opening on the Rue Marboeuf. so a particular^ discreet
couple. let us say, could drive up to this gate, pass
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through the alleyway, and then, by the private stairs,

enter Number Seven witliout being seen by anyone, as-

suming, of course, that they had a key to the alleyway
door. And they could leave the restaurant in the same
unobserved manner.

As Coquenil listened, his mouth drew into an ominous
thin line and his deep eyes burned angrily.

" M. Gritz," he said in a cold, cutt' ig voice, "you
are a man of intelligence, you must he. This crime was
committed last night about nine o'clock; it's now half
past three in the morning. Will you please tell me ho\\
it happens that this fact of vital importanci has been
concealed from the jolice for over six hours?"

"Why," stammered the other, " I— I don't kuo-.v."

"Are you trying to shield some me? Who is tl

,

man that engaged Number Seven?"
Gritz shook his her;-! unhappily. " I don't know his

iidnic."

" You don't know his name?" thundered Co<|uenil.
" We have to be discreet in these matters, ' reasoned

the other. " We have many clients who do not give us
their names, they have their own reasons fo. that ; some
of them are married, and. as a man of the world. / respect
their reserve." M. Gritz prided himself on being a man
of the world. He had started as a pemviess Swiss waiter
and had reached the nagnificeqt point where broken-
down aristocrats were willing to owe him juoney and
sometimes borrow it—and he n )prcci: HvI the honor.

" But what do yr.u call him ? " persisted Coquenil.
" You must call him something."

"In speaking to him we call him 'monsieur'; in
speaking of him we call him ' the tall blonde'

"

"The tall blonde!" repeatc ! M. Paul.

Exactly. He has been here several times with a
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woman he calls Anita. That's all I know about it Any-
way, what difference does it make since he didn't come
to-night ?

"

" How do you know he didn't come? He had a key
to the alleyway door, didn't he? "

" Yes, but I tell you he sent a petit bleu."
The detective shrugged his shoulders. '•Some one

has been here and locked this door on the inside. I want
it opened."

"Just a moment," trembled Gritz. " I have a pass
key to the alleyway door. W e'll go around."

" Make haste, then," and they started briskly through
the halls, the proprietor assuring M. Paul that only a
single key was ever given out for the alleyway door and
this to none but trusted clients, who returned it the same
night.

" Only a single key to the alleyway door," reflected
Coquenil.

" Yes."

" And your ' tall blonde ' has it now ?
"

" I suppose so."

They left the hotel by the main entrance, and were
just going around into Rue Marboeuf when the concierge
from across the way met them with word that Caesar
had arrived.

" Caesar? " questioned Gritz.

"He's my dog. Ph-h-eet! Ph-h-ect! Ah, here he
is

!

" and out of the shadows the splendid animal came
boun ding. At his master's call he had made a mighty
plunge and broken away from Papa Tignol's hold.

"Good old fellow! " murmured M. Paul, holding the
dog's eager head with his two hands. " I have work for
you. sir. to-night. Ah. he knows! See his eyes! Look
at that tail I We'll show 'em. eh, Caesar ?

"
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And the dpg answered with delighted leaps.

" What are you going to do with him?" asked the
proprietor.

" Make a little experiment. Do you mind waiting a
couple of minutes? It may give us a Hne on this visitor

to Number Seven."
" I'll wait," said Gritz.

" Come over here," continued the other. "
I'll show

you a pistol connected with this case. And Fll show it

to the dog."

" For the scent ? You don't think a dog can follow

the scent from a pistol, do you ? " asked the proprietor

incredulously.

" I don't know. This dog has dore wonderful things.

He tracked a murderer once three miles across rough
country near Liege ard found him hidden in a barn.
But he had better conditions there. We'll see."

They had entered the courtyard now and Coquenil

led Caesar to the spot where the weapon lay still undis-

turbed.

" Cherdie! " he ordered, and the dog nosed the pistol

with concentrated effort. Then silently, anxiously, one
would say, he darted away, circling the courtyard back
and forth, sniffing the ground as he went, pausing occa-

sionally or retracing his steps and presently stopping
before M. Paul with a little bark of disappointment.

"Nothing, eh? Quite right. Give me the pistol.

Papa Tignol. We'll try outside. There !
" He pointed

to the open door where the concierge was waiting. " Now
then, cherche!

"

In an instant Caesar was out in the Rue Marboeuf,
circling again and again in larger and larger arcs, as he
had been taught, back and forth, until he had covered a
certain length of street and sidewalk, every foot of the
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space between opposite walls, then moving on for another

and then for a word of encouragement

.^^ X
' 'J

'"Cherchef he ordered."

"Ifs a hard test." muttered Co,,„eniI. "
].«,tnrints

^^as half c ouch.ng at the edge of the sidewalk, head lowp^s fiercely forward, body quivering with excitement'iles found somethmg!"
The dog turned with quick, joyous barks.
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" He's got the scent. Now watch him," and sharply
he gave the word :" Vat

"

Straight across the pavement darted Caesar, then
along tlie opposite sidewalk uTt-uv from the Champa Fly-
s^es, running easily, nose down, past the Rue I'ran(;ois

Premier, past the Rue Clement-Marot, then out into the
street again and stopping suddenly,

" He's lost it." mourned Papa Tignnl.
" Lost it ? Of course he's lost it." triumphed the

detective. And turning to M. Gritz :
" There's where

your murderer picked up a cab. It's perfectly clear.

Xo one has touched that i)istol since the man who used
it threw it from the window of Number Seven."

" ^'ou mean Number Six," corrected Gritz.
" I mean Number Seven. We know where the mur-

derer took a cab, now we'll see where he left the hotel."
And hurrying toward his dog. he called :

" Rack, C-esar!
"

Obediently the dog trotted back along the trail, re-
crossing the street where he had crossed it before, and
presently reaching the point where he had first caught
the scent. Here he shopped, waiting for orders, eying
M. Paul with almost speaking intelligence.

"A wonderful dog," admired Gritz. "What kind
is he?"

" Belgian shepherd dog," answered Coquenil. " He
cost me five hundred francs, and I wouldn't sell him for
—well, I wouldn't sell him." He bent over and fondled
the panting animal. We wouldn't sell our best friend,
would we, Qesar?"

Evidently Caesar did not think this the moment for
sentiment; he growled impatiently, straining toward the
scent.

" He knows there's work to be done and he's right."
T.. ' quickly he gave the word again and once more
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C*sar was away, darting back along the sidewalk toward
the Champs Elysees, moving nearer and nearer to the
houses and presently stopping at a gateway, against which
he pressed and whined. It was a gateway in the wall
surrouiuhng the Ansonia Hotel.

"The man came <.i,t here." declared Co(|uenil. and.
unlatchmg the gate, he lookcl inside, the dog pushing
after him. *^ *

"Down C.Tsar!" ordered M. Paul, and unwillingly
the ardent creature crouched at his feet.

The wall surrounding the Ansonia was of polished
granite about six feet high, and between this wall and
the hotel Itself was a space of equal width planted with
slim fir trees that stood out in decorative dignity against
the gray stone.

" This is what you call the alleyway?" questioned
Coquenil.

" Exactly."

From the pocket of his coat the detective drew a
small clectrrc lantern, the one that had served him so
well earlier in the evening, and, touching a switch he
threw upon the ground a strong white ray; whereupon
a confusion of footprints became visible, as if a number
of persons had trod back and forth here.

" What does t' 's mean ?
*' he cried.

Papa Tignol explained shamefacedly: "We did it
looking for the pistol ; it was Gibelin's orders."

"BonDieu! What a pity! We can never get a clean
print m this mess. But wait! How far along the alley-
way did you look ?

"

" As far as tiiat back wall. Poor Gibelin I He never
thought of looking on the other side of it. Eh, eh !

"

Coquenil breathed more freely. " We may be all
right yet. Ah, yes," he cried, going quickly to this back
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wall where the alleyway turned to the right along the

rear of the hotel. Again he threw his white light hcforc

him and, with a start of satisfaction, pointed to the

ground. There, clearly marked, was a line of footp'-ints,

a single line, with no breaks or imperfections, the plain

record on the rain-soaked earth that one person, evidently

a nan. had passed this way, goitir/ out.

" I'll send the dog first," said M. Paul. " Here.
Caesar! Cherchel"

Once more the eager animal sprang forward, fol-

lowing slowly along the row of trees where the trail was
confused, and then, at the corner, dashing ahead swiftly,

only to stop again after a few yards and stand scratching

uneasily at a closed door.

" That settles it," said Coquenil. " He has brought
us to the alleyway door. Am I right?

"

'* Yes," noddcfl CIritz.

" The door that leads to Number Seven?"
" Yes."

" Open it," and, while the agitated proprietor
searched for his pass key. the detective spoke to Tignol:
" I want impressions of these footprints, the best you
can take. Use glycerin with plaster of Paris for the
molds. Take this one and these two and this and this.

Understand ?
"

" Perfectly."

" Leave Ca?sar here while you go for what you need.
Down, Caesar! Garde!"

The dog growled and went on guard forthwith.
" Now, we'll have a look inside."

The alleyway door stood open and, using his lantern
with the utmost care, Co(|uenil went first, mounting the
stairs slowly, followed b} Gritz. At the top they came
to a narrow landing and a closed door.
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"This opens directly into Number Seven?" asked
the detective.

" Yes."

" Is it iisiially locked or unlocked?
"

"IT is alii'ays locked.

'

" \N'ell, it's unlocked now," observed Coijueiiil, trying
the knob. Then, flashing his lantern forward, he threw
the door wide open. The room was empty.

" Let me turn up the electrics," said the proprietor,
and he did so, showing furnishings like those in Xumber
Six except that here the prevailing tint was pale blue
while there it was pale yellow.

" I see nothing wrong." remarked M. Paul, glancing
about shari)!v. " Do you ?

"

" Nothing."

"Except that this door into the corridor is bolted.
It didn't holt itself, did it?"

" No," sighed the other.

Co(iueni' thought a moment, then he produced the
pistol found in the courtyard and examined it with ex-
treme care, then he unlocked the corridor door and
looked oxu. The policeman was still on guard before
Number Six.

" I shall want to go in there shortly." said the de-
tective.

The policeman saluted wearily.
" Excuse mc." ventured M. Gritz, " have you still

much to do ?
"

*' Yes," said the other dryly.

"It's nearly four and—1 suppose you are used to
this sort of thing, but I'm knocked out, I—I'd like to to
to bed."

*"

"By all means, my dear sir. I shall get on all
right now if—oh, they tell me you make wonderful
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Turkish coffee here. Do you suppoM I could have
some ?

"

" Of course you can. Til send it at once."
" You'll earn my lasting gratitude."

Gritz hesitated a moment and then, with an appre-
hensive look in his beady eyes, he said :

" So you're goiii^,'

in theref " and he jerked his fat thumb toward the wall
separating them from Number Six:

Coquenil nodded.

"To see -f tlie ball from that," he looked with a
shiver at the pistol. " fits in—in that? " Again he jerked
his thumb toward the wall, beyond which the body lay.

" No, that is the doctor's business. Mine is more
important. Good night !

"

" Good night." answered Gritz and he waddled away
down the corridor in his blue-silk garments, wagging his

heavy head and muttering to himself: '* More important
than that! Mon Dieu!"

BJBLIOTHECA



CHAPTER VIII

THROUGH THE WALL

G(JQUEXIL'S examination of the pistol showed
that it was a weapon of good make antl that only

a single shot had been fired from it ; also that this shot

had been fired within a few hours. Which, with the

evidence of the seamstress and the dog, gave a strong

probability that the instrument of the crime had been
found. If the ball in the body correspondf'd with balls

still in the pistol, this probability would become a prac-

tical certainty. And yet, the detective knit his brows.
Suppose it was established beyond a doubt that this

pistol killed the billiard player, there still remained the
question liozc the shooting was accomplished. The mur-
derer was in Number Seven, he could not and did not
go into the corridor, for the corridor door was locked.
But the billiard player was in Xumbcr Six. he was shot
in Number Six, and he died in Number Six. How were
these two facts to be reconciled ? The seamstress's testi-

mony alone might be put aside but not the dog's testi-

mony. The murderer certainly remained in Number
Seven.

Holding this conviction, the detective entered the
room of the tragedy and turned up the lights, all of
them, so that he might see whatever was to be seen. He
walked back and forth examining the carpet, examining
the walls, examining the furniture, bul paying little heed
to the body. He went to the open window and looked
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out, he went to the yellow sofa and sat down, finally he
shut oflf the lights and withdrew softly, closing the door
behind him. It was just as the commissary had said
with the exception of one thing.

When he returned to Number Seven, M. Paul found
that Gntz had kept liis promise and sent him a pot of
fragrant Turkish coffee, steaming hot, and a box of the
choicest Egyptian cigarettes. Ah, that was kind! This
was something like it! And, piling up cushions in the
sofa corner, Co(|uenil settled back comfortably to think
and dream. This was the time he loved best, these
precious silent hours when the city slept and his mind
became most active—this was the time when chiefly
he received those flashes of inspiration or intuition that
had so often and so wonderfully guided him.

For half an hour or so the detective smoked con-
tinuously and sipped the powdered delight of Stamboul
his gaze moving about the room in friendly scrutiny as
If he would, by patience and good nature, persuade the
walls oi chairs to give up their secret. Presently he
took off his glasses and, leaning farther back against
the cushions, closed his eyes in pleasant meditation.
Or was it a brief snatch of sleep? Whichever it was,
a decreet knock at the corridor door shortly ended it]

and Papa Tignol entered to say that he had finished the
footprint molds.

M. Paul roused himself with an effort and, sitting; up
his elbow resting against the sofa back, motioned his
associate to a chair.

"By the way." he asked, "what do you think of
thatr' He pointed t.. a Japanese print in a black frame
that hung near the massive sideboard.

" Why," stammered Tignol. " I—I don't think any-
thing of it."

^
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" A rather interesting picture," smiled the other.

" I've been studying it."

" A purple sea, a blue moon, and a red fish—it looks

crazy to me," muttered the old agent.

Co(|uenil laughed at this candid judgment. " All the

same, it has a bearing on our investigations."

" Diable!"

M. Paul reached for his glasses, rubbed them delib-

erately and put them on. " Papa Tignol," he said seri-

ously, " I have conic Xo u conclusion about this crime,

but I haven't verificJ it. I am now going to give myself
an intellectual treat."

" Wha-at?"
" I am going to prove practically whether my mind

has grown rusty m the last two years."
" I wish you'd say things so a plain man can under-

stand 'em," grumbled the other.

" You understand that we are in private room Number
Seven, don't you? On the other side of that wall is

private room Number Six where a man has just been
shot. We know that, don't we? But the man who shot

him was in this room, the little hair-brushing old maid
saw the pistol thrown from this window, the dog
found 'footprints coming from this room, the mur-
derer went oi!t through that door into the alleyway
and then into I'lo street. He couldn't have gone into

the corridor because the door was locked on the out-
side."

" lie might ha\ e ,<;one into the corridor and locked
the door after him.'" objected Tignol.

Cotjuenil shook his hcaa. " lie could have locked
the door after him on the outside, not on the inside ; but
wiieii we came in here, it was locked on the inside. No,
fair, that door to the corridor has not been used this
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evening. The murderer bolted it on tlie inside when he
entered from the alleyway and it wasn't unbolted until

I unbolted it myself."
" Then how, in Heaven's name "

" Exactly
! How could a man in this room kill a

man in the next room ? That is the problem I have been
working at for an hour. And I believe I have solved it.

Listen. Between these rooms is a solid wooden partition

with no door in it—no passageway of any kind. Yet
the man in there is dead, we're sure of that. The pistol

was here, the bullet went there—somehow. Hmv did it

go there? Think."

The detective paused and looked fixedly at the wall
near the heavy sideboard. Tignol, half fascinated, stared
at the same spot, and then, as a new idea took form in

his brain, he blurted out :
" You mean it went through

the ivall?
"

" Is there any other way ?
"

The old man laid a perplexed forefinger along his

illuminated nose. *' But there is no hole—through the
wall," he muttered.

" There is either a hole or a miracle. And between
the two, I conclude that there is a hole which we haven't
found yet."

" It might be back of that sideboard " ventured the
other doubtfully.

But M. Paul disagreed. " Xo man as clever as this

fellow would have moved a heavy p.iece covered with
plates and glasses. Besides, if the sideboard had been
moved, there would be marks on the floor and there arc
none. Now you understand why I'm interested in that
Japanese print."

Tignol sprang to his feet, then checked himself with
a half-ashamed smile.
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" You're mocking me, you've looked behind the

picture."

Coqitcnil shook his head solemnly. " On my honor,

I have not been near the picture. 1 know notliinj^ about

the picture, but unless there is some flaw in my rcason-

ing

" I'll give my tongue to the cats to eat !
" burst out

the other, "if ever 1 saw a man lie on a sofa and blow

blue circles in the air and spin pretty theories about what
is back of a picture when "

When what?"
" When all he had to do for proof was to reach over

and—and lift the darn thing off its nail."

Co(|uenil smiled. " I've thought of that." he drawled,

"but I like the suspense. Half the charm of life is in

suspense, Papa Tignol. However, you have a practical

mind, so go ahead, lift it oflf."

The old man did not wait for a second bidding, he

stepped forward quickly and took down the picture.

" Toiincrc dc Dicii! " he cried. " lt"s true! There

are two holes."

Sure enough, against the white wall stood out not one

but two black holes about an inch in diameter and some-

thing less than three inches apart. Around the left

hole, which was close to the sideboard, were black dots

sprinkled over the painted woodwork like grains of pep-

per.

" Powder marks! " muttered Co(|uenil, examining the

hole. "lie fired at close range as Martinez looked into

this room from the other side. Poor chap! That's how
he was shot in the eye." And producing a magnifying

glass, the detective made a long and careful examination

of the holes while Papa Tignol watched him with un-

qualified disgust
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" Asses
!

Idiots
! That's what we are." muttered the

old man. " For half an hour we were in that rc . m, Gibe-
Hn and I, and we never found those holes."

*' They were covered by the sofa hangings."
" I know, we shook those hangings, we pressed against

them, we did everything but look behind them. See here,
did you look behind them ?

"

" No, but I saw something on the floor that gave me
an idea."

" Ah. wliat was that ?
"

" Some yellowish dust. I picked up a little of it
There." He unfolded a paper and showed a few grains
of coarse brownish powder. " You see there are only
board partitions between these rooms, the boards are
about an inch thick, so a sharp auger would make the
holes (|uickly. But there would be dust and chips

"

" Of course."
'

" Well, this is some of the dust. Tlie woman prob-
ably threw the chips out of the window."

" The woman ?
"

Co(|ueniI nodded. " She helped Alartinez while he
bored the holes."

Tignol lister -d in amazement. " You think Martinez
bored those holes ? The man who was murdered ?

"

*' U.idoubtedly. The spirals from the auger blade in-
side the holes show plainly tli .t the boring was done from
dumber Six to^.wd Number Seven. Take the glass and
see for yourself."

Tignol took the glass and studied the hole. Then he
turned shaking his head. - YouVe a fine detective, M.
i aul, but I was a carpenter for six years before I went
on the force and I know more about auger holes than you
do I say you can't be sure which side of the wall this
hole was bored from. You talk about spirals, but there's
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no sense in that. They're the same either way. You
might tell by the chipping, but this is hard wood covered

with thick enamel, so there's apt to be no chipping. Any-
how, there's none here. We'll see on the other side."

" All right, we'll see," consented Co(|uenil, and they

went around into Number Six.

The old man drew back the sofa hangings and ex-

posed two holes exactly like the others—in fact, the same
holes. " You see," he went on. " the edges are clean,

without a sign of chipi)ing. There is no more reason to

say that these holes were bored this side than from that."

M. Paul made no rei)Iy, but going to the sofa he knelt

down by it, and using his glass, proceeded to go over its

surface with infinite care.

" Turn up all the lights," he said. " That's better,"

and he continued his search. " Ah !
" he cried ])resently.

" You think there is no reason to say the holes were

bored from this side. I'll give you a reason. Take tb -

piece of white paper and make me prints of his b >:

heels." lie j)ointed to the body, " Take the whole heel

carefully, then the other one, get the nail marks, every-

thing. That's right. Now cut out the prints. Good!

Now look here. Kneel down. Take the glass. There on

the yellow satin, by the tail of that silver bird. Do you
see? Now com|>are the heel prints."

Papa Tignol knelt down as directed and examined the

sofa seat, which was covered with a piece of Chinese em-
broidery.

" Sapristi! You're a magician !
" he cried in "^eat e>

citement.

" No," replied Coquenil. " it's i>erfectly simple. The .

holes in the wall are five feet above the floor. And Pm
enough of a carpenter, I'apa Tignol," he smiled, " to

know that a man cannot work an >'uger at that height
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without standing on something. And here was the very
thmg for him to stand on, a sofa just in place So ,/
Martinez bored these holes, he stood on this sofa to do it
and, m that case, the marks of his heels must have re-
mained on the delicate satin. And here they are."

"V... here they are. nails and all." admitted Tignol
admiringly. *' I'm an old fool, but—but "

"Well?"
" Tell me ifhy Martmcs did il."

Cofjuenirs face darkened. " Ah, that's the question.
VVe 11 know that when we talk to the woman."

The old man leaned forward eagerly: " IVliy do von
thmk the woman helped him?"

"Somebody helped him or the chips would still he
there, soutehody held back those hangings while he
worked the auger, and somebody carried the auger
away. *

Tignol pondered this a moment, then, his face
brightening: "Hah! I see! The sofa hangings wore
held back when the shot came, then they fell into place
and covered the holes ?

"

" That's it," replied the detective absently.
" And the man in Number Seven, the murderer, lii tc.I

tha picture from its nail before shooting and then put it
back on the nail after shooting? "

" Yes, yes," agreed Paul. Alreadv he was far
away on a new line of thought, while the other was still
grappling with his first surprise.

" Then this murderer must have known that the billiard
player was going to bore these holes," went on Papa Tig-
nol half to himself. He must have been waiting \ndumber Seven, he must have stood there with his pistol
ready while the holes were coming through, he nn.st have
iet Martinez fimsh one hole and then bore the other, he
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must have kept Number Seven dark so they couldn't see
htm "

" A good point, that," approved Coquenil, paying at-

tention. He certainly kept Number Seven dark."
" And he probably looked into Number Six through

the first hole while Martinez was boring the second. I

suppose you can tell which of the two holes was bored
first?" chuckled Tignol.

M. Paul started, jiauscd in a flash of thought, and
then, with sudden eagerness: " I sec, that's it!

"

" What's it? " gasped the other.

" I le bored this hole first," said Cofiuenil rapidly, "
it's

the right-hand one when you're in this room, the left-hand
one when you're in Number Seven. As you say. the
nuirderer looked through the first hole while he waitcl
for the second to be bored; so, naturally, he fired through
the hole where his eye was. That was his first great mis-
take."

Tigno! screwed up his face in perplexity. " What dif-

ference tiocs it make which hole the man tired through so
long as he shot straight and got away ?

"

" What dififcrencc? Just this difference, that, by fir-

ing through the left-hand hole, he has given us precious
evidence against him."

" How?

"

" Come back into the other room and I'll show you."
And, when they had returned to Number Seven, he con-
tinued :

" Take tlie pistol. Pretenil you are the murderer.
You've been waiting your moment, holding your breath
on one side of the wall while the auger grinds through
from the other. The first hole is finished. You see the
point of the auger as it comes through the sccond.
now the wood breaks and a length of turning steel shoves
toward you. You grip your pistol and look through the
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left-hand hole, yon sec the woman holding hack the cur-

tains, you see Martinez draw out the auger froni the

right-hand hole and lay it down. Now he leans forward,
pressing his face to the completed eye-holes, you see the
whites of his eyes, not three inches away. Quick ! Pistol

up
!

Ready to fire ! No, no, through tlie left-hand hole
where he fired."

*• Sacrc matin! " muttered Tignol, " it's awkward aim-
ing through this left-hand hole."

" Ah
! said tlie detective. " li'hy is it awkward? "

" P.ccause it's too near the sidehoard. I can't get my
eye there to sight along tlie pistol barrel."

" You mean your right eye ?
"

" Of course."
*' Could you get your left eye there?

"

" "N'es, but if I aimed with my left eye I'd have to fire

with my left hand and I couldn't hit a cow that way."
Coquenil looked at Tignol steadily. " You could if

you were a left-handed man."
" You mean to say—" The other stared.
" I mean to say that this man, at a critical moment,

fired through that awkward hole near the sideboard when
he might just as well have fired through the (jther hole

away from the sideboard. Which shows that it was an
easy and natural thing for him to do, conse(|uently

"

" Conseciucntly." exulted the old ntan, " we've got
to look for a left-handed murderer, is that it?

"

" What do you think ? " smiled the detective.

Papa Tignol paused, and then, bobbing his head in

comical seriousness: "I think, if I were this man. Td
sooner have the devil after me than Paul Coquenil."



CHAPTER IX

COQUENIL MARKS HIS MAN

II was nearly four oclock when Co<|tK>nil left the \n-
soma and started up the Champs I'llysees, breathing

deep of the early morning air. The night was still dark.

I
} i

although day was breaking in the east. And what a night
I

1
1

It had been
!
How m,ich had happened since he walked

wjth his dog to Xotre-Dame the evening before' Here
was the whole course of his life changed, yes. and his
prospects put in jeopardy by this extraordinary decisionHow could he explain what he had done to his wise old
mother ? How coul,l he unsay all that he had said to
^''.'^ ''^>-^ ^^^'^'^ ^vhen he had shown her that this

i
!

*"P *° '^'^^•^ was quite for the best and bade her a fond

f ' n- . P?'"^
^^P'^'" *° ^veu to him-

j

^
self? Did he honestly believe all the plausible things he

I
i

said to Pougeot and the others about this cri.ne^

I V/' affair he had made out'

i

After all. what had he acted on ? A girl's dream a.id an
[

odd comcidence. Was that enough? Was that enough

J I

to make a man alter his whole life and face extraordinary
ri danger? Was it enough.'

I
Extraordinary danger

! // 7,y did this sense of imnii-

\^ P«"^ haunt him and fascinate him? What w-
^1 ^^^'^ this crime that made it different from manv
j

^''"1^'^ ^vhich he had been engaged? Those
holes tlirough the wall? Well, yes. he had never seen
anythmg quite like that. And the billiard player's motive

no

j

1
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in boring the holes and the woman's role and the intri-

cacy and ingenuity of the murderer's plan—all these of-
fered an extraordinary problem. And it certainly was
strange that this candle-selling girl with the dreams and
the purplish eyes had appeared again as the suspected
American s sweetheart! He had heard this from Papa
Tignol, and how Alice had stood ready to brave every-
thing for her lover when (iibelin marched iiim off to
prison. Poor Gibelin

!

rk, I

So Co(|uenirs thoughts ran along as he neared the

jlit j
Place de ri<:toiIe. Well, it was too late to draw back. He

I
l'^*' "i^it'e his decision and he must abide by it. his com-

.rc
mission was signed, his duty lay before him. By nine
o'clock he must be at the Palais de Justice to report to

Hauteville. No use going home. Better have a rubdown
a cold plunge at the haman, then a turn on the mat

to
^''^ professional wrestler, and then a few hours

lis
sh'e|). That would put him in shape for the day's work

,f|
with its main business of running down this woman in

II.
the case, this lady of the cloak and leather bag, whose

,e
^"fl address he f -tunately had. Ah, he looked

. •> forward to his interview with her ! And he must prepare
5 for it

!

„ Cociuenil was just glancing about for a cab to the

1^
Turkish bath place, in fact he was signaling one that he
saw jogging up the Avenue de la Grande Armee, when
he became aware that a gentleman was approaching him
with the intention of speaking. Turning (luickly, he saw
in the uncertain light a man of medium height with a
dark beard tinged with gray, wearing a loose black cape
overcoat and a silk hat. The stranger saluted politely and
said with a slight foreign accent: "How are you, M.
Louis? I have been exijccting you."

The words were simple enough, yet they contained a
III
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.loiibe surprise for C.H,uenil. I le was at a l.^s to under-
stand how he could have been expected here where he
Kul c..n,e by the merest acci.lent. and. certainly, this was
the hrst tnne m twenty years that anyone, except hb
mother had ad.Iressed hi.n as I.o.ns. I le ha.l hee,rd>ris.
toned Lou.s Paul, but long ago he had drop,,ed the
former name, and his most intimate friends knew him
only as Panl GK|ucni;,

" Ifow .lo yo„ know that my name is Louis?" an-swered the detective with a sharp glance.
" I know a great deal about you." answered the other

and then with significant emphasis: "/ know that you
arc tnU-rcstcd in dreams. May I walk along with yoi,?

"

y)u may. said Cocjuenil. and at ..nee his keen mind
was absorbed in this new pn.blem. Instinctively he felt
that somethmg momentous was preparing.

" Rather clever, your getting on that cab to-night." re-marked the otiier.

" Ah, you know about that ?
"

"Yes, and about the Rio Janeiro offer. We want you
to reconsider your decision." His voice was harsh and
he spoke m a quick, brusque way, as one accustomed to
the exercise of large authority.

\\ ho. pray, are ' we "? " asked the detective.
Certain persons interested iu this Ansonia aflfair."
Persons whom you represent ?

"

" In a way."

" Persons who know about the crime-I mean, whoknow the trutii about \i}
"

" Possibly."

"Hm! Do these persons know what covered the
holes in Xumber Seven?"

" A Japanese print."

" And in Number Six ?
"
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" Some yt'llow linti},'i.iKs."

"Ah!" exclaimed I c niciitl in surprise. " I>o they
know ii7iv Martimz lK)rc(! these holes?"

" To please the woman." was the prompt reply.
" Did she want Martinez killed?"
" No."
" Then why (hd she want the holes horcd? "

" Hhc zvantcd lo sec into \umber Seven."
It was extraordinary, not only the man's knowledge

hut his unaccountable frankness. And more than ever
the detective was on his guard,

" I see you know sonietiiing about the affair," he said
dryly. " W'liat do you want with me? "

" The persons I represent
"

" Say the person you represent," interrupted Coquenil.
" A criminal of this type acts alone."

" As you like," answered the other carelessly. " Then
the person I represent n'islies yoii to zvitlidrazu from this
case."

The message was preposterous, the manner of its

delivery fantastic, yet there was something vaguely for-

midable in the stranger's tone, as if a great person had
spoken, one absolutely sure of himself and of his power
to command.

" Naturally," retorted Co^.uenil.
" Why do you say naturally ?

"

" It's natural for a criminal to wish that an effort
against him should cease. Tell your friend or employer
that I am only mildly interested in his wishes."

Me spoke with deliberate hostility, hut the dark-
bearded man answered. (|uitc unruffled :

" Ah, I may be
able to heighten your interest."

" Come, come, sir, my time is valuable."

The stranger drew from his coat pocket a large thick
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envelope fastened with an elastic band and handed it to

the detective. " Whatever your time is worth," he said

in a rasping voice, " I will pay for it. Please look at

this."

Coquenil's curiosity was stirred. Here was no com-
monplace encounter, at least it was a departure from or-

dinary criminal methods. Who was this supercilious

man? How dared he come on such an errand to him.

Paul CociueniP What desperate purpose lurked behind

his self-confident mask? Could it be that he knew the

assassin or—or zvas he the assassin f

Wondering thus, M. Paul opened the tendered envel-

ope and saw that it contained a bundle of thousand-franc

notes.

" There is a large sum here," he remarked.
" Fifty thousand francs. It's for you, and as much

more will be handed you the day you sail for Brazil.

Just a moment—let me finish. This sum is a bonus in

addition to the salary already fixed. And, remember, you

have a life position there with a brilliant chance of fame.

That is what you care about, I take it—fame ; it is for

fame you want to follow up this crime."

Co<|uenil snapped his fingers. " I don't care that for

fame. I'm going to work out this case for the sheer joy

of doing it."

" You will never work out this case
!

" The man
spoke so sternly and with such a menacing ring in his

voice that M. Paul felt a chill of apprehension.
" Why not?" he asked.

" Because you will not be allowed to; it's doubtful if

you could work it out, but there's a chance that you
could and we don't purpose to take that chance. You're

a free agent, you can persist in this course, but if you
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He paused as if to check too vehement an utterance,

and M. Paul caught a threatening gleam in his eyes that

he long remembered.
" Why?"
"If you do, you will be thwarted at every turn, you

will be mat'.' to riiur in ways you do not dream of,

through tlu so who are d' ar to you, through your dog,

through yoi : i s tther
"

" You daiL- '
;t>'". Coquenil.

" W e dare auythiiuj," flashed the stranger. " I'm dar-

ing something now, am I not ? Don't you suppose I know
what you are thinking? Well, I take the risk because

—

because you are intelligent.'

There was something almost captivating in the very

arrogance and recklessness of this audacious stranger.

Never in all his experience had Cociuenil known a crimi-

nal or a person directly associated with crime, as this

man must be, to boldly confront the powers of jus-

tice. Undoubtedly, the fellow realized his danger, yet

he deliberately faced it. What plan could he have

for getting away once his message was delivered? It

must be practically delivered already, there was noth-

ing more to say. he had offered a bribe and made a

threat. A few words now for the answer, the refusal,

the defiance, and—then what? Surely this bruscjue in-

dividual did not imagine that he, Cocjuenil, would be

simple enough to let him go now that he had him in

his power? But wait! Was that true, was this man
in his power?

As if answering the thought, the stranger said :
" It is

hopeless for you to struggle against our knowledge and

our resources, quite hopeless. We have, for example,

the fullest information about you and your life down to

the smallest detail."
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" Yes? '* answered Coc|ueniI, and a twinkle of humor
shone in his eyes. " What's the name of my old serv-
ant?"

" Molaiiie."

" W hat's the name of the canary bird I gave her last

week?"
" It isn't a canary bird, it's a bullfinch. And its name

is IV'te."

" Not bad, not at all bail," muttf -ed the other, and the
twinkle in his eyes faded.

" We know the important things, too, all that con-
cetiis you, from your forced resignation two years ago
down to your talk yesterday with the girl at Xotre-Dame.
So how can you fight us? How can you shadow peoi)le

who shadow you ? W ho watch your actions from day to

day, from hour to hour ? Who know exactly the moment
when you are weak and unprepared, as I know now that
>ou are unarmed because you left that pistol with Papa
Tiynol."

For a moment Co(|uenil wa^ silent, and tiien: " Here's
your money," he said, returning the envelope.

" Tiieii you refuse?
"

" 1 refuse."

"Stubborn fellow! And unbelieving! You doubt
our power against you. Come, I will give you a glimpse
of it, just the briefest glimpse. Suppose you try to ar-
rest me. You have been thinking of it, noic act. I'm a
suspicious character, I ought to be investigated. Well,
do your duty. I might point out that such an arrest
would accomplish absolutely nothing, for you haven't the
slightest evidence against me and can get none, but I

waive that point because I want to show you that, even
in so simple an eflfort against us as this, you would in-
evitably fail."
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The man's impudence was passing all bounds. " You
mean that I cannot arrest you ? " menaced Coquenil.

' I'recisely. I mean that with all your cleverness and
with a distinct advantage in position, here on the Champs
Elysees with policemen all about us, you cannot arrest

me."

"We'll se. about that," answered M. Paul, a grim
purpose showing in his deep-set eyes.

" I say tliis in no sjjirit of bravado," continued the
other with irritating insolence, " but so that you may
remember my words and this warning when I am gone."
Then, with a final fling of defiance :

" This is the first time
you have seen me, M. Coquenil, and you will probably
never see me again, but you will hear from me. Now
blow your zi'liistic!

"

Coquenil was puzzled. If this was a bluff, it was the

maddest, most incomprehensible bluff that a criminal ever
made. But if it was not a bluflf? Could there be a hid-
den purpose here ? W as the man deliberately making
some subtile move in the game he was playing? The
detective paused to think. They had come down the

Champs Elysees, past the Ansonia, and were nearing
the Rond Point, the best guarded part of Paris, where
the slirill summons of his police call would be answered
almost instantly. And yet he hesitated.

" There is no hurry, I suppose," said the detective.
" I'd like to ask a question or two."

" As many as you please."

With all the strength of liis mind and memory Coque-
nil was stiulying his adversary. Tliat beard? Could it

be false? And the swarthy tone of the skin which he
noticed now in the improving light, was that natural? If

not natural, then wonderfully imitated. And the hands,
the arms? He had watched these from the first, noting
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'
Very movement, particularly the left hand and the left

arm but he had detected nothing significant; the man
used his hands like anyone else, he carried a cane in the
right hand, lifted his hat with the right hanti. offered
the envelope with the right hand. There was nothing to
show that he was not a right-handed man.

"I wonder if you have anything against me person-
ally ? niquired M. Paul.

" On the contrary," declared the other, " we admire
you and wish you well."

" But you threaten my dog? "

" If necessary, yes."
" And my mother "

" // necessary.''

The decisive moment had come, not only because
Coqueml's anger was stirred by this cynical avowal, but
because just then there shot around the corner from the
Avenue Montaigne a large red automobile wliich crossed
the Champs Elysees slowly, past the fountain and the
tuhp beds, and, turning into the Avenue Gabrielle. stopped
under the chestnut trees, its engines throbbing. Like a
flash It came into the detective's mind that the same auto-
mobile had passed them once before some streets back
Ah, here was the intended way of escape! On the front
seat were two men. strong-looking fellows, accomplices,
no doubt. I le must act at once while the wide street was
still between them.

" I ask because—" begai. M. Paul with his indifferent
drawl, then swiftly drawing his whistle, he sounded a
danger call that cut the air in sinister alarm. The stran-
ger sprang away, but Coquenil was on him in a bound
clutching h,m by the throat and pressing him back with
intertwining legs for a sudden fall. The bearded man
saved himself by a quick turn, and with a great heave of
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his shoulflcrs broke the detective's grip, then suddenly
/ir attacked, smiting for the neck, not with clenched fist but
with the open hand held sideways in the treacherous cleav-

ing blow that the Japanese use when they strike for the
carotid. Coquenil ducked forward, saving himself, but he
felt the descenrling hand hard as stone on his shoulders.

" He struck with his right," thought M. Paul.

At the same moment he felt his adversary's hand
close on his throat and rejoiced, for he knew the deadly
Jitsu reply to this. Hardening his neck muscles until

they covered the delicate parts beneath like bands of steel,

the detective seized his enemy's extended arm in his two
hands, one at the wrist, one at the elbow, and as his

trained fingers sought the painful pressure points, his

two free arms started a resistless torsion movement on
the captured arm. There is no escape from this move-
ment, no enduring its excruciating pain ; to a man taken
at such a disadvantage one of two things may happen.
He may yield, and in that case he is hurled helpless over
his adversary's shoulder, or he may resist, with the re-
sult that the tendons are torn from his lacerated arm
and he faints in agony.

Such was the master hold gained by M. Paul in the
first minute of the struggle

; long and carefully he had
practiced this coup with a wrestling professional. It

never failed, it could not fail. and. in savage triumph, he
prolonged his victory, slowly increasing the pressure,
slowly as he felt the tendons stretching, the bones crack-
ing in this helpless right arm. A few seconds more and
the end would come, a few seconds more and—then a
crashing, shattering pain drove through Coquenil's lower
heart region, his arms relaxed, his hands relaxed, his
senses dimmed, and he sank weakly lu the ground. His
enemy had done an extraorclinary thing, had delivered a
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blow not provided for in Jitsu tactics. I„ spite of theors.on torture, he had swung his free arn. under the de!ect.ves hfted guard, not in Yokohama style but in the

hst falling full on the point of the heart, full on the un-guarded solar-plex.s nerves which God put there forTundoing of the vainglorious hghters. And Coq"«l^

'He prolonged his victoiy, slowly increasing the pressure

dropped hl<e a sm.tten ox with this thought hummincr in
his darkening brain

:
" It was the left that spoke then "

As he sank to the ground M. Paul tried to save
h-mself am! seizing his opponent by the leg. he held him
desperately w.th his failing strength; but the spasms ofpain overcame him, his muscles would not act. and with
a funous sense of helplessness and failure, he felt the
clutched leg slipping from his grasp. Then, as conscious-
ness faded, the brute instinct in him rallied in a last fierce
eflfort and he bit the man deeply under the knee.
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W hen Coquenil came to himself he was lying on the
ground and several policemen were bending over him.
He lifted his head weakly and looked about him. The
stranger was gone. The automobile was gone. And it

all came back to him in sickening memory, the flaunting
challenge of this man, the fierce struggle, his own over-
confidence, and then his crushing defeat. Ah, what a
blow that last one was with the conciuering left

!

And suddenly it flashed through his mind that he had
been outwitted from the first, that the man's purpose had
not been at all what it seemed to be, that a hand-to-hand
conflict was precisely what the stranger had sought and
planned for, became—because— In feverish haste
Coquelin felt in his breast pocket for the envelope with
the precious leather fragments. It was not there. Then
(juickly he searched his other pockets. It was not there.

The envelope containing the woman's name and address
was gone.



CHAPTER X

r.lBELm SCORES A POINT

this An»on,a affair, as it was called The „eus
••.|.ers p„„,ed long accounts of i, with elabcrat ,1* ,

'

and van„,,s conjectures were „,ade as .o .he dL';L r-'ance of Martn.cz s fair con.|«,nion. More or less plair,il,le

can. prirfently referred to as " .Monsieur K a welk"">v,. Now Yorker." 1, was furthermore .Iwel, ,U sjuhcan.
, ,a, ,l,e famous detective, Paul Coquenrha,

returnc.,1 ,„ Ins old ,,|.,eeon the force forthe.?S„„rpose of working on this case \,„1 \l
""^fT"' P"'"

ported to have flread,. h.'^te ol'lIs hrimZ; s", okeT

a,:: s" 'Z "'
"°"t"

'° ™P°«a"' re-lations. Alas no one knew under what distressing cir-cunwances tins precious clew had been lost t

Niortly before nine hy the white clock over the col

rurfo:r7ar::rrbeLr:ic^^^^^
appomtnunt with Ju.\g, Hauteville.

^

Two rt.ghts „p the detective found himself in a spa-C.OU.S corru]ur off which opened seven doors leading to
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the offices of seven judges. Seven! Strange this resem-

blance to the fatal corridor at the Ansonia ! And
stranger still that Judge Hauteville's office should be

Number Six

!

Coquenil moved on past palace guards in bright ap-
pr\rel. past sad-faced witnesses and brisk lawyers of the

court in black robes witii amusing white bibs at their

throats. And presently he entered Judge 1 lauteville's

private room, where an amiable grcfHcr asked him to sit

down ut til the judge should arrive.

There was nothing in the plain and rather business-

like furnishings of this room to suggi'>t the somber
and sordid scenes daily enacted here. ( )n the dull leather

of a long table, covered with its usual litter of papers,

had been spread the criminal facts of a generation, the
sinister harvest of ignorance and vice and jioverty.

On these battered chairs had sat and twisted hundreds
of poor wretches, innocent and guilty, petty thieves,

shifty-eyed scoundrels, dull brutes of murderers, and
occasionally a criminal of a higher class, summoned
for the preliminary examinations. Here, under the

eye of a bored guard, they had passed miserable hours
while the judge, smiling or frowning, hands in his

pockets, strode back and forth over the shabby red-

and-green carpet putting endless questions, sifting out
truth from falsehood, struggling against stupidity and
cunning, studying each new case as a separate problem
with infinite tact and insight, never wearying, never
losing his temper, coming back again and again to

the essential point until more than one stubborn criminal

had broken down and. from sheer exhaustion, confessed,

like the assassin who finally blurted out :
" W ell, yes, I

did it. I'd rather be guillotined than bothered like

this."
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Such was Judge Hautcville. cold, patient, inexorablem the pnrsn.t c.f truth. And presently he aHved
'

co<,uej,v;:L7ar^ "-'•^•"^

" Yes," nodded M. I>a„I. th.-,t's how I feci
"
and .ettljng himself in a chair he procc.Ied to relat the ete ts'of he n.ght en.hn,. with a frank account of h s .„Sventure on the Champs I'lysces.

The judge hstencd with grave attention. This wisa more senous affair than he had imagine!. V., 2was there no longer any cjuestion of siidc. hnt it aobnous that they were dealing with a criminal of

reJ^u;!;^'"""
""'^ extraordinary

J
You believe it was the assassin himself who metyou? (|ucst,oned Hauteville.

wuo met

" Don't yon ?
"

" I m not sure. You think his motive was to get thewoman s address ? " ^ ®

" i that rea.sonable ?
"

Haiucville shtKjk his hpar! t-r« . u • .nis neaa. He wouldn t have risked
!" ""w he know ,tat y„„ had„-t«.p.od .he name and given it ,o one of u's-say to

" Ah, i! I only had," siglu-d the .letcctive.

r "member thename? Can t you remember it—at all '
"

' '^>"'S '" do," replied theother gloom.ly " I ve tried and tried, b,„ the nam w™'come back. I put those pieces together and read ewords distinctly, the name and the address tVa, a fo-gn name, Engh.,h I should say, and the street las anavenue near the Champs Elysees, the .Avenue ,rRvTau

"
the Avenue d lena, i eannot be sure. I didn't fix the thing
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in my mind because I bad it in my pocket, and in the
work of tlu- ni^lit it faded away."
"A great pity! Still, tbis man could neither have

known that nor guessed it. 1 le took t'le address from
you on a chance, but his chief purpose muct have been to
impress yoti witb bis ..iiowledge and his power."

Co<|uoiiil stared at bis brown seal ring and then mut-
tered savagely: " llt,w did be know the name of that in-
fernal canary bird ?

"

Tbe judge smiled. " He has established some very
complete system of surveillance that we must try to cir-
cumvent. Vnr tbe moment we had better decide upon
immediate steps."

With this they turned to a fresb consiileration of the
case. Already tbe machinery of justice had begun to
niove. Martinez's body and the weapon had been taken
to tbe morgue for an autopsy, tbe man's jewelry and
money were in tbe bands of tlie judge, atul |)botograpbs
of the scene of the tragedy woukl be ready shortly as
well as plaster impressions of the alleyway footprints.
An hour before, as arranged the previous night, Papa
l ignol bad started out to searcb for Kittredge's lodgings,
since tbe American, when cjuestioned by (iibelin at the
prison, had obstinately refused to tell where be lived and
an examination of his quarters was a matter of immedi-
ate importance.

It was not Tapa Tignol. however, who was to furnish
this info-mation, but tbe discomfited Gibelin whose pres-
ence in the outer office was at this moment announced by
the judge's clerk.

" Ask him to come in." said Mauteville, and a moment
later Coquenil's fat, red-haired rival entered with a smile
that^made bis short mustache tairly bristle in triumph.

"Ah, you have news for us! " exclaimed the judge.
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Gibelin beamed. " I haven't wasted my time." he
nodded. Then, with a sarcastic glance at Coquenil : " The
old school has its pood mints, after all."

" No doubt." agreed Co(|iienil curtly.
" Although I am no longer in charge of this case

"
rasped the fat man. " I suppose there is no objection tomy rendermg my distinguished associate," he bowed
niock.ngly to M. Paul, " such assistance as is in my
power. '

"Of course not," replied Hauteville.
" I happened to hear that this American has a mom

on the Kuc Racine atul I just looked in there."
"Ah!" said the judge, and Coquenil rubbed his

glasses nervously. 7 here is no detective big-souled
enough not to tingle with rescnf.nent when he finds that
a rival has scored a point.

" Our friend lives at the Hotel des Etrangers, near the
corner of the Boulevard St. Michel/' went on Gibelin.

1 haptencd to be talking with the man who ^ent out the
banquet mvitations and he told me. M. Kittredgo has a
httle room with a brick floor up six flights. And long!
And black! Ik rubbed his knees ruefully. " But it
was^worth the trouble. Ah, yes!" His small eyes bright-

" You examined his things.?
"

" Poursur! I spent an hour there. And talked the
soul out of the chambermaid. A good-looking wench!And a sharp one

!

" he chuckled. " She knows the value
of a ten-franc piece!

"

" Well, well," broke in M. Paid. what did you dis-
cover ?

•'

Gibelin lifted his pudgy hands deprecatingly. "For
one thnig 1 discovered a photograph of the woman who
was m A> ')er Six with Martinez."
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" The devil !
" cried Coquenil.

" It is not of much importance, since already you have

the woman's name and address." He shot a keen glance

at his rival.

M. Paul was silent. What humiliation was this!

No doubt Gibelin had heard the truth and was gloating

over it!

" How do you know it is the woman's photograph ?
"

questioned the judge,

" I'll tell you," replied Gibelin, delighted with his

sensation. " It's quite a story. I suppose you know that

when this woman slipped out of the Ansonia, she drove

directly to the house where we arrested the American.

You knew that?" He turned to Coquenil.

" No."
" Well, I happened to speak to the concierge there and

she remembers perfectly a lady in an evening gown with

a rain coat over it like the one this woman escaped in.

This lady sent a note by the concierge up to the apart-

ment of that she-dragon, the sacristan's wife, where M.
Kittredge was calling on Alice."

" Ah ! What time was that ?
"

" About a quarter to ten. The note was for M. Kitt-

redge. It must have been a wild one, for he hurried

down, white as a sheet, and drove off with the lady. Fif-

teen minutes later they stopped at his hotel and he went

up to his room, two steps at a time, while she waited in

the cab. And Jean, the garcon, had a good look at her

and he told Rose, the chambermaid, and she had a look

and recognized her as the woman whose photograph she

had often seen in the American's room."
" Ah, that's lucky! " rejoined the judge. " And you

have this photograph ?
"

" No, but
"
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" You said you found it?" put in Coquenil.
" I did, that is, I found a piece of it, a corner that

wasn't burned."
" Burned ? " cried the others.
" Yes," said Gibelin, " that's what Kittredge went up-

stairs for, to burn the photograph and a lot of letters—
her letters, probably. The fireplace was full of fresh
ashes. Rose says it was clean before he went up, so I
picked out the best fragments—here they are." He drew
a small package from his pocket, and opening it carefully,
showed a number of charred or half-burned pieces of
paper on which words in a woman's handwriting could
be plainly read.

"More fragments!" muttered Coquenil, examining
them. '' It's in English. Ah, is this part of the photo-
graph ? " He picked out a piece of cardboard.

" Yet. You see the photographer's name is on it."
" Watts, Regent Street, London," deciphered the de-

tective. "That is something." And, turning to the
judge: "Wouldn't it be a good idea to send a man to
London with this? You can make out part of a lace
skirt and the tip of a slipper. It might be enough."

" That's true," agreed Hauteville.

"Whoever goes," continued Coquenil, "had better
carry him the five-pound notes found on Martinez and
see if he can trace them through the Bank of England.
They often take the names of persons to whom their
notes are issued."

" Excellent. I'll see to it at once," and. ringing for
his secretary, the judge gave orders to this eflfect.

To all of which Gibelin listened with a mocking smile.
" But why so much trouble." he asked, " when you have
the woman's name and address already?"

" I had them and I—I lost them," acknowledged M.
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Paul, and in a few words he explained what had hap-

pened.

" Oh," sneered the other, " I thought you were a skill-

ful wrestler."

" Come back to the point," put in Hauteville. " Had
the chambermaid ever seen this lady before?"

" Yes, but not recently. It seems that Kittredge

moved to the Hotel des Etrangers about seven months
ago, and soon after that the lady came to see him. Rose
says she came three times."

" Did she go to Kittredge's room? " put in Coquenil.
" Yes."

" Can the chambermaid describe her ? " continued the

judge.

" She says the lady was young and good-looking

—

that's about all she remembers."
" Hm ! Have you anything else to report ?

"

Gibelin chuckled harshly. " t have kept the most im-

portant thing for the last. I'm afraid it will annoy my
distinguished colleague even more than the loss of the

leather fragments."

" Don't waste your sympathy." retorted Cocjuenil.

Gibelin gave a little snort of defiance. " I certainly

won't. I only mean that your debut in this case hasn't

been exactly—ha, ha !—well, not exactly brilliant."

" Here, here !
" reproved the judge. " Let us have the

facts."

" Well," continued the red-haired man, " I have found
the owner of the pistol that killed Martinez."

Coquenil started. " The owner of the pistol we found
in the courtyard ?

"

" Precisely. I should tell you, also, that the balls from
that pistol are identical with the ball extracted from the

body. The autopsy proves it, so Dr. Joubert says. And
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this pistol belongs in a leather holster that I found in Mr.
Kittredge's room. Dr. Joubert let me take the pistol for
verification and—thore, you can see for yourselves."

With this he produced the holster and the pistol and
laid them before the judge. Tliere was no doubt about
it, the two objects belongetl together. \'arious worn
places corresponded and the weapon fitted in its case.
" Besides." continued Gibelin, " the chambermaid identi-
fies this |)istol as the i)roperty of the American. He al-

ways kept it in a certain drawer, she noticed it there a
few days ago, but yesterday it was gone and the holster
was empty."

" It looks bad," muttered the judge.
" It looks bad, but it's too ea.sy, it's too simple," an-

swered M. Paul.

" In the old school," sneered Gibelin, " we are not al-

ways trying to solve problems in dimcult ways. We don't
reject a solution merely because it's easy—if the truth
lies straight before our nose, why, we see it."

" .My dear sir," retorted Co(|uenil angrily. "
if what

you think the truth turns out to be the truth, then you
ought to be in charge of this case and I'm a fool."

" Granted," smiled the other.
" Come, come, gentlemen," interrupted the judge.

Then abruptly to Gibelin: "Did you see about his
boots?"

" No, I thought you would send to the prison and
get the pair he wore last night."

"
1 low do you know he didn't cliange his boots when

he burned the letters? Go back to liis hotel and see if

they noticed a muddy pair in his room this morning.
Bring me whatever boots of his you find. Also stop at
the depot and get the pair he had on when arrested. Be
quick!"
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" I win," answered Gibelin, and he went out, paus-
ing at the door to saUite M. Paul mockingly.

" Ill-tempered brute !
" said Hauteville. " I will see

that he has nothing more to do with this case." Then
he touched an electric bell.

" That American, Kittredge, who was arrested last

night? " he said to the clerk. " Was he put in a cell?
"

" No, sir, he's in with the other prisoners."

" Ah ! Have him brought over here in about an hour
for the preliminary examination. Make out his com-
mitment papers for the Sante. He is to be an secret."

" Yes, sir." The clerk bowed and withdrew.
" You really think this young man innocent, do

you?" remarked the judge to Coquenil.

It's easier to think him innocent than guilty," an-

swered the detective.

" Easier?"
" If he is guilty we must grant him an extraordinary

double personality. The amiable lover becomes a des-

perate criminal able to conceive and carry out the most
intricate murder of our time. I don't believe it. H he
is guilty he must have had the key to that alleyway

door. How did he get it? He must have known that

the ' tall blonde ' who had engaged Number Seven would
not occupy it. How did he know that? And he must
have relations with the man who met me on the Champs
Elysees. How could that be? Remember, he's a poor
devil of a foreigner living in a Latin-Quarter attic. The
thing isn't reasonable."

" But the pistol?"

" The pistol may not really be his. Gibelin's whole
story needs looking into."

The judge nodded. " Of course. I leave that to

you. Still, I shall feel better satisfied when we have
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compared the soles of his boots with ti^e plaster casts of
those alleyway footprints."

"So shall I," said Coquenil. " Supp(,i>e I see the
workman who is finishing the casts? ' In; snggc^ted; "

it

won't take long, and perhaps I can bnny thcin back with
me.

" Excellent," approved Hauteville, and he bowed with
grave friendliness as the detective left the room.

Then, for nearly an hour, the judge buried himself
in the details of this case, turning his trained mind, with
absorbed concentration, upon the papers at hand, re-
viewing the evidence, comparing the various reports and
opinions, and, in the light of clear reason, searching for
a plausible theory of the crime. 1 Ic also began notes of
questions that lie wished to ask Kittrcdge. and was deep
in these when the clerk entered to inform him that
Coquenil and Gibelin had returned.

" Let them come in at once," directed Hauteville. and
presently tlie two detectives were again before him.

" V\'ell ?
" he inquired with a (juick glance.

Coquenil was silent, but Gibelin replied exultingly:
" We have found a pair of Kittredge's boots that abso-
lutely correspond with the plaster casts of the alleyway
footprints

; everything is identical, the shape of the sole,
the nails in the heel, the worn places—everything."

The judge turned to Co(|uenil. " Is this true?"
U. Paul nodded. " It seems to be true."
There was a moment of tense silence and then Haute-

ville said in measured tones: "It makes a strong chain
now. What do you think ?

"

Coquenil hesitated, and then with a frown of per-
plexity and exasperation he snapped out :

*'
I—I haven't

had time to think yet"
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CHAPTER XI

THE TOWERS OF NOTRE-DAME

IT was a distressed and sleepless night that Alice

passed after the torturing scene of her lover's arrest.

She would almost have preferred her haunting dreams

to this pitiful reality. What had Lloyd done? Why
had this woman come for him? And what would hap-

pen now? Again and again, as weariness brought slum-

ber, the sickening fact stirred her to wakefulness—they

had taken Kittredge away to prison charged with an

abominable crime. And she loved him, she loved him
now more than ever, she was absolutely his, as she never

would have been if this trouble had not come. Ah,

there was her only ray of comfort that just at the last

she had made him happy. She would never forget his

look of gratitude as she cried out her love and her

trust in his innocence and—yes, she had kissed him, her

Lloyd, before those rough men ; she had kissed him, and

even in the darkness of her chamber her cheeks flamed

at the thought.

Soon after five she rose and dressed. This was
Sunday, her busiest day, she must be in Notre-Dame
for the early masses. There was a worn place in a chas-

uble that needed some touches of her needle ; Father

Anselm had asked her to see to it. And this duty done,

there was the special Sunday sale of candles and rosaries

and little red guidebooks of the church to keep her busy.

Alice was in the midst of all this when, shortly be-
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fore ten, Mother Bonneton approached, cringing at the
side of a visitor, a lady of striking beauty whose dress
and general air proclaimed a lavish purse. In a first
glance Alice noticed her exquisite supple figure and her
full red hps. Also a delicate fragrance of violets.

" This lady wants you to show her the towers," ex-
plained the old crone with a cunning wink at the girl.

"
I

tell her it's hard for you to leave your candles, 'espe-
cially now when people are coming in for high mass,
but I can take your place, and," with a servile smile,
madame is generous."
" Certainly," agreed the lady, " whatever you like,

five francs, ten francs."

"Five francs is quite enough." replied Alice, to
Mother Bonneton's great disgust. " I love the towers
on a day like this."

So they started up the winding stone stairs of the
^orthern tower, the lady going first with lithe, nervous
steps, although Alice counseled her not to hurry.

"It's a long way to the top," cautioned the girl,
three hundred and seventy steps."

"But the lady pressed on as if she had some
serious purpose before her, round and round past an
endless ascending surface of gloomy gray stone, scarred
everywhere with names and initials of foolish sightseers
past narrow slips of fortress windows through the mas-
sive walls, round and round in narrowing circles until
finally, with sighs of relief, they came out into the first
gallery and stood looking down on Paris laughing under
the yellow sun.

" Ouf
!
" panted the lady. "

it is a climb."
They were standing on the graceful stone passage-

way that joins the two towers at the height of the bells
and were looking to the west over the columned balus-
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trade, over the Place Notre-Dame, dotted with queer
little people, tinkling with bells of cab horses, clanging
with gongs of yonder trolley cars curving from the Pont
Neuf past old Charlemagne astride of his great bronze
horse. Then on along the tree-lined river, on with
widening view of towers and domes until their eyes
rested on the green spreading bois and the distant heights
of Saint Cloud.

And straightway Alice began to point out familiar
monuments, the spire of the Sainte Chapelle, the square
of the Louvre, the gilded dome of Napoleon's tomb, the
crumbling Tour Saint Jacques, disfigured now with scaf-
folding for repairs, and the Sacre CotUr, shining re-
splendent on the Montmartre hill.

To all of which the lady listened indifferently. She
was plainly thinking of something else, and, furtively,
she was watching the girl.

"Tell me," she asked abruptly, "is your name
Alice?"

" Yes," answered the other in surprise.

The lady hesitated. " I thought that was what the
old woman called you." Then, looking restlessly over
the panorama

:
" Where is the concicrgerie?

"

Alice started at the word. Among all the points in
Paris this was the one toward which her thoughts were
tending, the conciergerie, the grim prison where her
lover was!

" It is there," she replied, struggling with her emo-
tion, " behind that cupola of the Chamber of Commerce.
Do you see those short pointed towers? That is it."

"Is it still used as a prison?" continued the visitor
with a strange insistence.

" Why, yes." stammered the girl, " I think so—that
»s, the depot is part of the conciergerie or just adjoins it."
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"What is the depot?" questioned the other, eying
Alice steadily.

The girl flushed. " Why do you ask me that? Why
do you look at me s( > ?

"

The lady stepped closer, and speaking low :
" Because

I know who you are, I know ti /zy you are thinking about
that prison."

Alice stared at her with widening eyes and heaving
bosom. The woman's tone was kind, her look almost
appealing, yet the girl drew back, guided by an instinct
of danger.

" Who are you? " she demanded.
"Don't you know who I am?" answered the other,

and now her emotion broke through the mask of calm.
" I am the lady who—who called for M. Kittredge last
night."

" Oh
!
" burst out Alice scornfully. " A laily ! You

call yourself a lady!"
" Call me anything you like but

"

" I don't wish to speak to you ; it's an outrage your
coming here; I—I'm going down." And she started for
the stairs.

" Wait! " cried the visitor. " You shall hear me. I
have come to help the man you love."

" The man you love," blazed the girl. " The man
whose life you have ruined."

" It's true I—I loved him," murmured the other.

"What right had you to love him, you a married
woman ?

"

The lady caught her breath with a little gasp and her
hands shut tight.

" He told you that?"
" Yes, because he was forced to—the thing was

known. Don't be afraid, he didn't tell your name, he
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nez er would tell it. Hu know enougl-. , know that
you tortured him and—when he ^^ot free from you, after
struggling and—vtarvuig mmd "

" ->t;<rving -
"

" Yes. starvinp. After all that, v en he was just
getting httle ippy you had to come again, and—and
now he's th- c.

S/ie lo' livedly at the prison, then with angry
fires flashing in her dark eyes: " I hate you. I hate you,"
she cncd.

In sf>ite of aer ^ ow . motion the lady forced her-
self to

1 ak calntl} " late me if you will, but hear

" Xo. vent \lic. lercely, "you shall 'ear me.
Y<. have ulon.

! '. sh neless thing, and now
von come to

, K that, » mc! You must be
i'lad An •

. ycni are nere anti -ou shall tell me what
' wa tri H

Vhaf
^
o-

,
want to know ? " trembled t ie woman,

w to know, first, who you are. I want your
name an- auuress."

Certainly; I am—er—Madam Marius, a I live at
-6 venue Martignon."

' Aliv I lave one of your cards?'
—I u afraid I have no card here." e\ 1 the

oth u-tuang to search in a gold bag. Her lac^ was

1 ^ir\ made no reply, but walked quickly to a turn
of tl gallery.

" V alentine," she called.

" Yes," answered a voico

you are there. I may need you in a minute."
I en!"

ihen, returning, she said quietly: "Valentine is a
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friend of mine. She sells postal cards up here. Unless
you tell me the truth. I shall ask her to go down and
call the sacristan. Now then, who are you?"

" Don't ask who I am," pleaded the lady.
" I ask what I want to know."
"Anything but that!"
" Then you are twt Madam Marius?"
" No."
" You lied to me ?

"

" Yes."

"Valentine!" called Alice, and promptly a girl of
about sixteen, bare-headed, appeared at the end of the
gallery. " Go down and ask Papa Boimeton to come
here at once. Say it's important. Hurry! "

With an understanding nod Valentine disappeared
inside the tower and the quick clatter of her wooden
shoes echoed up from below.

" But—what will you tell him ? " gasped the lady.
" I shall tell him you were concerned in that crime

last night. I don't know what it was, I haven't read
the papers, but he has."

" Do you want to ruin me? " cried the woman ; then,
with a supplicating gesture: "Spare me this shame; I
will give you money, a large sum. See here !

" and,
opening her gold bag, she drew out some folded notes.
'• I'll give you a thousand francs—five thousand. Don't
turn away! I'll give you more—my jewels, my pearls,
my rings. Look at them." She held out her hands, flash-
ing with precious stones.

Suddenly she felt the girl's eyes on her in utter scorn.
" You are not eve n intelligent," Alice flung hack ; " you
were a fool to come here ; now you arc stupid enough to
think you can buy my silence. Man Dicu, what a base
soul

!

"
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"Forgive me, I don't know what I am saying,"

begged the other. " Don't be angry. Listen
; you say I

was a fool to come here, but it isn't true. I reahzed my
danger, I knew what I was risking, and yet I came, be-

cause I had to come. I felt I could trust you. I came
in my desperation because there was no other person in

Paris I dared go to."

"Is that true?" asked the girl, more gently.
" Indeed it is," implored the lady, her eyes swimming

with tears. " I beg your pardon sincerely for offering

you money. I know you are loyal and kind and—I'm
ashamed of myself, I have suflfered so much since last

'

night that—as you say, I must be mad."
It was a strange picture—this brilliant beauty, for-

getful of pride and station, humbling herself to a poor
candle seller. Alice looked at her in wonder.

" I don't understand yet why you came to me," she
said.

" I want to make amends for the harm I have done,
I want to save M. Kittredge—not for myself. Don't
think that! He has gone out of my life and will never
come into it again. I want to save him because it's right
that I should, because he has been accused of this crime
through me and I know he is innocent."

"Ah," murmured Alice joyfully, "you know he is

innocent."

" Yes; and, if necessary, I will give evidence to clear
him. I will tell exactly what happened."

"What happened where?"
" In the room where this man was—was shot.

Ugh
!

" She pressed her hands over her eyes as if to
drive away some horrid vision.

" You were—there?" asked the girl.

The woman nodded with a wild, frightened look.
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" Don't ask me about it. There isn't time now and—

I

told him everything."

You mean Lloyd? You told Lloyd everything?

"

" Yes, in the carriage. He realizes that I acted for
the best, but—don't you see. if I come forward now
and tell the truth, I shall be disgraced, ruined."

" And if you don't come forward, Lloyd will remainm prison," flashed the girl.

"You don't understand. There is no case against
Lloyd. He is bound to be release.l for want of evidence
agamst him. I only ask you to be patient a few days
and let me help him without destroying myself."

" How can you help him unless you speak out?
"

" I can help with money for a good lawyer. That is
why I brought these bank notes." Again she oflfered the
notes. " You won't refuse them—for him ?

"

But Alice pushed the money from her. " A lawyer's
efforts might free him in the future, your testimony will
free him now."

"Then you will betray me?" demanded the woman
fiercely.

" Betray ? " answered the girl. " That's a fine-sound-
mg word, but what does it mean? I shall do the best
I can for tiie man I love."

"Ha! The best you can! And what is that? To
make him ashamed of you! To make him suffer'

"

"Suffer?"
" Why not? Don't you suppose he will suffer to find

that you have no sympathy with his wishes?"
" What do you mean ?

"

" You threaten to do the very thing that he went to
prison to prevent. You're going to denounce me, aren't
you ?

"

" To save him—^yes."
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" When it isn't necessary, when it will cause a dread-
ful calamity. If he wanted to be saved that way
wouldn't he denounce me himself? He knows my name.'
he knows the whole story. Wouldn't he tell it himself
if he wanted it told?

"

The girl hesitated, taken aback at this new view. "
I

suppose he thinks it a matter of honor.
"

" Exactly. And you who pretend to love him have
so httle heart, so little delicacy, that you care nothing
for what he thinks a matter of honor. A pretty thing
your sense of honor must be !

"

"Oh! " shrank Alice, and the woman, seeing her ad-
vantage, pursued it relentlessly. " Did you ever hear of
a debt of honor? How do you know that your lover
doesn't owe me such a debt and isn't paying it now down
there ?

So biting were the words, so fierce the scorn, that
Alice found herself wavering. After all. she knew noth-
ing of what had happened, nor could she be sure of
Lloyd's wishes. He had certainly spoken of things in his
life that he regretted. Could it be that he was bound
in honor to save this woman at any costf As she stood
irresolute, there came up from below the sound of steps
on the stair.'

, ascending steps, nearer and nearer, then
distmctly the clatter of \'alentine's wooden shoes
then another and a heavier tread. The sacristan was
commg.

" Here is your chance," taunted the lady; "give me
up, denounce me, and then remember what Lloyd will
remember always, that when a distressed and helpless
sister woman came to you and trusted you, you showed
her no pity, but deliberately wrecked her life."

Half sorry, half triumphant, but without a word
watched tlie torture of this former rival; and now
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the loud breathing of the sacristan was plainly heard on
the stairs.

" Remember," flung out the other in a final defiance
that was also a final appeal, " remember that nothing
biought me here but the sacredness of a love that is

gone, a sacredness that / respect and he respects but that
you trample on."

As she said this Valentine emerged from the tower
door follo\«;d wearily by I'apa Boimeton, in full regalia,

his mild face expressing all that it could of severity.

"What has hapiiened?" he said sharply to Alice.
Then, with a habit of deference, he lifted his three-
cornered hat to the lady :

" Madam will understand that
it was difficult for me to leave my duties."

Madam stood silent, ghastly white, hands clinched
so hard that the gems cut into her flesh, eyes fixed on
the girl in a la^t anguished supplication.

Then Alice said to the sacristan :
" Madam wants to

hear the sound of the great bell. She asked me to strike
it with the hammer, but I told her that is forbidden dur-
ing high mass. Madam oflFeretl ten francs—twenty
francs—she is going away and is very anxious to hear
the bell; she has read about its beautiful tone. When
madam offered twenty francs, I thought it my duty to let

you know." All this with a self-possession that the
daughters of Eve have aciiuired through centuries of
practice.

"Twenty francs!" muttered the guileless Ronneton.
" You were right, my child, perfectly right. That rule
was made for ordinary visitors, hut with madam it is

different. I myself will strike the bell for madam." And
with all dispatch he entered the Southern tower, where
the great bourdon hangs, whispering: "Twenty francs!
U s a miracle."
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No sooner was he gone than the lady caught the girl's

two hands in hers, and with her whole soul in her eyes
she cried :

" God bless you ! God bless you !
"

Alice tried to speak, but the words choked her, and,
leaning over the balustrade, she looked yearningly to-
ward the prison, her lips moving in silence :

" Lloyd

!

Lloyd! " Then the great bell struck and she turned with
a start, brushing away the tears that dimmed her eyes.

A moment later Papa Bonneton reappeared, scarcely
believing that already he lia.l earned his louis and insist-

ing on telling madam various things about the bell—that
it was presented by Louis XI \', and weighed over seven-
teen tons; that eight men were required to ring it. two
IKjised at each corner of the rocking framework; that
the note it sounded was fa dicsc—i\u\ madam under-
stand that? Do, re, mi, fa? And more of the sort until

madam assured him that she was fully satisfied and
would not keep him longer from his duties. Where-
upon, with a torrent of thanks, the old man disappeared
in the tower, looking unbelievingly at the gold piece in
his hand.

" And now what ? " asked Alice with feverish eager-
ness when they were alone again.

" Let me tell you, first, what you have saved me
from." said the lady, leaning weakly against the balus-
trade. A feeling of faiutuess had come over her in
the reaction from her violent oniotion.

" No, no," replied the girl, " this is the time for
action, not sentiment. You have promised to save him,
now do it."

" I will." declared the other, and the light of a fine
purpose gave a dignity to her rather selfish beautv. " Or.
rather, we will save him together. First, I want you to
take this money—you will take it now for himf That's
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o!^yed'h"er'' '^riT
^'''^ '^^^ AliceObeyed her. That is for a lawyer. He must have agood lawyer at once."

*

get?iawy:/?"^"'"''
" ^^^'^ ^

The lady frowned. "Ah. if I could uuly send you

VeTeedT'"' .
-''^^ '"^"'^ explanatio"

l:rtht;.s
^'^'^^

^^^-"^ "^--^ about

person!"'''
"^"^ " very

"Who is that.?"
" M. Coquenil."

co^^'L j;^,::^'::'
-^o" Pa«i

" fre is on the case already. Didn't you know that^The papers are full of it."

H.ZTuTu " "^'^"^ '"^"er. does it

'

He would tell us exactly what to do. I saw him nNotre-Dame only yesterday and-and he spoke to meso kmdly You know, M. Coquenil is a friend of Papa

"vl7V?"''u^'^f.P'"°^''^'"'''" '""'•'""red the ladyVes, that IS the thmg to do, you must go to M Coc.uenU at once. Tell the old sacristan /have sentT"on an errantl-for another twenty francs "
Ahce smikd faintly. " I can manage that But whatshall I say to M. Paul?"

will's^^^*'' ^^J"
^'^^ '"^y^'- ^"^ the money; Iwill end more ,f necessary. Tell him what has hao-pened between us and then put yourself in his haJs
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Do whatever he thinks best. There is one thing I want
M. Kittredge to be told—I u ish you would w .te it down
so as to make no mistake. Here is a pejicil and here is a
piece of paper." W ith nervous haste she tore a page
from a little memorandum book. " Now, then," and she
dictated the following statement which Alice took down
carefully: " Tell M. Kittredge that the lady who caVcd
for him in the carriage knozvs noiv that the pcrsc '.

thought guilty last night is NOT guilty. She knou ,

•

absolutely, so she ivill be able to appear and testify in

favor of M. Kittredge if it becomes necessary. But she
hopes it a<tf/ not be necessary. She begs M. Kittredge
to use this money for a good lawyer."

11
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CHAPTER XII

BY SPECIAL ORDER

I,

IT was not until after vespers that Alice was able to
leave Notre-Dame and start for the V illa Montmor-

ency—in fact, it was nearly five when, with mingled
feelings of confidence and shrinking, she opened the iron
gate in the ivy-covered wall of Coqiienil's house and
advanced down the neat walk between the double hedges
to the solid gray mass of the villa, at once dignified and
cheerful. Melanie came to the door and showed, by
a jealous glance, that she did not approve of her
master receiving visits from young and good-looking
females.

" M. Paul is resting," she grumbled ;
" he worked all

last night and he's worked this whole blessed day until
half an hour ago."

I'm sorry, but it's a matter of great importance,"
urged the girl.

"Good, good." snapped Melanie. "What name?"
" He wouldn't know my name. Please say it's the

girl who sells candles in Xotre-Dame."
"Huh! ni tell hivi. Wait here," and with scant

courtesy the old servant left Alice standing in the blue-
tiled hallway, near a long diamond-paned window. A
moment later Melanie reappeared with moliit: -d counte-
nance, "M. Paul says will you please take a seat in here."
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She opened the study door and pointed to one of the big
red-leather chairs. " He'll he down in a moment."

Left alone, Alice glanced in surprise about this

strange room. She saw a photograph of Cxsar and his
master on the wall and went nearer to look at it Then
she noticed the collection of plaster hands and was just

"She was just bending owr it when Coquenil entered."

bending over it when Co(|ucnil entered, wearing a loosely
cut house garment of pale yellow with dark-green braid
around the jacket and down the legs of the trousers.
He looked pale, almost haggard, but his face lighted in
welcome as he came fr.rward.

*' Glad to see you," he said.

She had not heard his step and turned with a start
of surprise.
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" I—I beg your pardon," she murmured in embarrass^

mcnt
"Are you interested in my plaster casts?" he asked

pleasantly.

" I was looking at this hand," replied the girl. " I

have seen one like it."

Coquenil shook his head good-naturedly. " That is

very improbable."

Alice looked closer. " Oh, but I have," she msisted.

" You mean in a museum ?
"

" No, no, in life—I am positive I have."

M. Paul listened with increasing interest. " You
have seen a hand with a little finger as long as this

one?"
" Yes ; it's as long as the third finger and square at

the end. I've often noticed it."

" Then you have seen something very unconmion,

mademoiselle, something / have never seen. That is the

most remarkable hand in my collection; it is the hand

of a man who lived nearly two hundred years ago. lie

was one of the greatest criminals the world has ever

known."

"Really?" cried Alice, her eyes wide with sudden

fright. "I—I mu.st have been mistaken."

But now the detective's curiosity was aroused.

" Would yon mind telling me the name of the person

—

of course it's a man—who has this hand? "

" Yes," said Alice, " it's a man, but I should not like

to give his name after what you have told me."
" He is a good man?"
" Oh, yes."

"A kind man?"
" Yes."

"A man that you like?"
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" Why—cr—why, yes, I like him," she replied, but
the dftective notic; .1 a strange, anxious look in her eyes.

And immediately he changed the subject.
" You'll have a cup of tea with me, won't you? I've

asked Melanie to bring it in. Then we can talk com-
fortably. By the way, you haven't told me your name."

" My name is Alice C.roener," she answered simply.
"Groener," he reflected. "That isn't a French

name ?
"

" No, my family lived in Belgium, but I have only
a cousin left. He is a wood carver, in Brussels. He
has bteii very kind to mc and would pay my board with
the Bonnetons, hut I don't want to be a burden, so I
work at the church."

" I see," he said approvingly.

The girl was seated in the full light, and as they
talked, Co(|ueniI observed her attentively, noting the
pleasant tones of her voice and the charming lights in
her eyes, studying her with a personal as well as a pro-
fessional interest; for was not this the young woman
who had so suddenly and so unaccountably influenced his
life? Who was she, what was she, this dreaming candle
seller? In spite of her shyness and modest ways, she
was brave and strong of will, that was evident, and, plain
dress or not, she looked the aristocrat every inch of her.
W here did she get that unconscious air of quiet poise,
that trick of the lifted chin ^ And how did she learn to
use her hands like a ;:reat lady ?

"Would you mil i telling me something, mademoi-
selle?" he said suddenly.

Alice looked at him in surprise, and again he
remarked, as he had at Xotre-Dame, the singular beauty
of her wondering dark eyes.

" What is it?"
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" Have you any idea how you ha|^)ened to dream

that dream about me? "

The girl ^lirank away trembling. " No one can ex-

plain dreams, can they ? " she asked anxiously, and it

seemed to htm that her emotion was out ut' all propor-

tion to its cause.
*'

I suppose not," he answered kindly. " I thought

you might have some—er—some fancy ;ilH)ut it. If

yon ever sl^ould have, you would tell me, wouldn't you?"
" Ye-es." She hesitated, and for a moment he thought

she was going to say something more, but she checked

the impulse, if it was there, and Coquenil did not press

his demand.
** There's one other thing," he went on reassuringly.

" I'm asking this in the interest of M. Kittredge. Tell

me if you know anything about this crime of which he

is accu-ed ?

"

" \\ hy. no," she replied with evident sincerity. " I

haven't even read the papers."

" But you know who was murdered?
"

Alice ^look her head blankly. " How could I? No
one has told nie."

" It was a map named Martinez."

.She started at the word. " What? Th billiard

player? " she cried.

He nodded. ** Did you know him?"
" Oh, yes, very well."

Now it was Cocjuenil's turn to feel surprise, for he

had asked the (juestion almost aimlessly.

" You knew Martinez very well ? " he repeated,

scarcely believing his ears.

" I often saw him, ' she explained, " at the cafe where

we went evenings."

"Who were 'we'?"
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" V\ liy. Papa nomicton would take me. or my cousin,
M. Oocner, or M. Kittredge,"

"Then M. Kittredge knew Martinez?"
" Of course. He used to go sometimes to see htm

[)lay billiards." She said all this c|uite simply.
"Were Kittredge and Martinez good friends?"
• Oh, yes."

" Never had any words ? Any quarrel ? "

" Why--cr—no," she replied in some confusion.
" I don't want to distress you. mademoiselle," said

Cn(|uenil grav iy, "but aren't you keeping something
back?"

?vo, no," she insisted. " I just thought of—of a
little thing that made me unhappy, but it has nothing to
do with this case. You believe me, don't you? "

Sir spoke with pleading earnestness, and again .\r.

P. I'l followed an intuition that told him he might get
everything from this girl by going slowly and gently,
whereas, by trying to force her confidence, he would
gi.'t nothing.

"Of course I believe von" be smiled. "Now I'm
going to give you some -f this tea; I'm afraid it's getting
cold." * *

And he proceeded to -i- fh" honors in so friendly a
way that Alice was pres» .tly -jtr at her ease again.

" Now," he resumed, " .ve ii settle down comT f:;Mv
and you can tell me what brought you here, tt

,'|

about it. You won't mind if I smoke a cigarette? Be
sure to tell me everything—there is plenty of time."

So Alice began and told about th, mysttnous
lady and their agitated visit u ,c tower, omitting noth-
>ng. whUe M. Paul listened with startled interest, nod-
dmg and frowning and asking frerjuent questions.

" This is very .uiportant," he said gravely when she
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had finished. " W hat a pity you couldn't get her name !

"

He shut his fingers hard on his chair arm, reflecting that

for the second time this woman had escaped him.

" Did I do wrong?" asked Alice in confusion.

" I suppose not. I understand your feelings, but

—

would you know her again ? " he questioned.

" Oh, yes, anywhere," answered Alice confidently.

"How old is she?"

A mischievous light shone in the girl's eyes. "I

will say thirty—that is absolutely fair."

" You think she may be older?"

" I m sure siie isn't younger."

" Is she pretty?"
" Oh, yes, very pretty, very animated and

—

chic."

" Would you call her a lady ?
"

" Why—er—yes."
" Aren't you sure?

"

" It isn't that, but American ladies are—different."

" Why do you think she is an American ? " he asked.

" I'm sure she is. I can always tell American lad.e>

;

they wear more colors than French ladies, more embroid-

eries, more things on their hats ; I've often noticed it in

church. I even know them by their shiny finger nails

and their shrill voices."

" Does she speak with an accent?"
'* She speaks fluently, like a foreigner who has lived

a long time in Paris, but she has a slight accent."

"Ah! Now give me her message again. Are you

sure you remember it exactly ?
"

" Quite sure. Besides, she made me write it down

so as not to miss a word. Here it is," and. prodiicing

the torn page, she read :
" Tell M. Kittrcdgc that the

lady who called for him in the carriage ktwws nozv that

the person she thought guilty last night is NOT guilty.
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She knows this absolutrly, so she ivill be able to appear
and testify in favor of M. Kittrcdge if it becomes neces-

sary. But she hopes it xvill not be necessary. She begs
M. Kittredgc to use this money for a good lawyer."

" She didn't say who this person is that she thought
guilty last night ?

"

" No."
" Did she say why she thought him guilty or what

changed her mind? Did she drop any hint? Try to

remember."

Alice shook her head. " Xo, she said nothing about
that."

Coqucnil rose and walke<l back and forth across the
stndv, hands deep in his |K)ckets, head forward, eyes on
the floor, back and forth several times without a word.
Then he stopped before Alice, eying her intently as if

making up his mind about something.
" I'm going to trust you, mademoiselle, with an im-

portant mission. You're only a girl, but—you've been
thrown into this tragic affair, and—you'll be glad to
help your lover, won't you.^"

" Oh, yes," she answered eagerly.

" You may as well know that we are facing a situa-

tion not altogether—er—encouraging. I believe M. Kitt-
redge is innocent and I Iu)|h- to prove it. but others
think differently and they have serious things against
him."

'* What things ? " she demanded, her cheeks paling.
" Xo matter now."
" There can be iiotliiiifi against him," declared the

girl, " he is the soul of honor."
" I hope so," answered the detective dryly. " but he

is also in prison, and unless we do something he is apt to
stay there."
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" What can we do ? " munnured Alice, twining her

fingers piteously.

" We must get at the truth, we must find this woman
who came to see you. The quickest way to do that is

through Kittredge himself. He knows all about her, if

we can make him speak. So far he has refused to say

a word, hut there is one person who oug^t to unseal his

lips—that is the girl he loves."

" Oh, yes," exclaimed Alice, her face lighting with

new hope, *'
I think I could, I am sure I could, only

—

will they let me see him ?
"

" That is the point It is ^inst the i)rison rule for

a person an secret to see anyone except his lawyer, but

I know the director of the Saute and I think
"

" You mean the director of the depot ?
"

" No, for M. Kittredge was transferred from the

depot this morning. You know the depot is only a tem-

porary receiving station, but the Saute is one of the reg-

ular l-'reiich prisons. It's there they send men charged

with murder."

Alice shivered at the word. " Yes," she murmured,
" and—what were you saying?

'

" I say that I know the director of the Sante and I

tiiink, if I send you to him witli a strong note, he will

make an exception—I think so."

" Splen<lid !
" she cried joyfully. " And when shall

I present the note ?
"

" To-d.-iy. at once; there isn't an hour to lo.se. I will

write it now."

Coijucnil sat down at his massive Louis XV table

with its fine bronzes and quickly addressed an urgent

api)eal to M. Dedet, director of the Sante. asking him

to grant the hearer a rcrjucst that she would make in

person, and assuring him that, by so doing, he would
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confer upon Paul Coquenil a deeply appreciated favor.
Alice watched him with a sense of awe, and she thought
uneasily of her dream about the face in the angry sun
and the land of the black people.

" There," he said, handing her the note. " Now
listen. You are to find out certain things from your
lover. I can t tell you how to find them out, that is your
affair, but you nvist do it."

" I will," declared Alice.

" You must find them out even if he doesn't wish to
tell you. His safety and your happiness may depend
on it."

" I understand."

" One thhig is this woman's name and address."
"Yes," replied Alice, and then her face clouded.

" But if it isn't lujuorable for him to tell her name?"
" You must make him see that it is honorable. The

lady herself says she is ready to testify if necessary.
At first she was afraid of implicating some person she
thought guilty, but now she knows that person is not
guiky. liesidts, you can say that we shall certainly
know all about thi^ woman in a few days whether he
tells us or not, so he may as well save us valuable time.
Better write that down—here is a pad."

" Save us valuable time," repeated Alice, pencil in
hand.

" Then I want to know about the lady's husband.
Is he dark or fair? Tall or short? Does Kittredge
know him? Has he ever had words with him or any
trouble? Got that?"

" Yes," replied Alice, writing busily.

"Then—do you know whether M. Kittredge plavs
tennis?"

Alice looked up in surprise. " \\ hy. yes. he does.
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I remember hearing him say he likes it better than

golf."

"Ah! Then ask him—see here. I'll show you," and

going to a corner between the bookcase and the wall, M.

Paul picked out a tennis racket among a number of

canes. " Now. then," he continued while she watched

him with perplexity. " I hold my racket so in my rij^ht

hand, and if a ball comes on my left, I return it with

a back-hand stroke so, using my right hand; but there

are players who shift the racket to the left hand and

return the ball so, do you see?
"

*'I soe."

" Now I want to know if M. Kittredge uses both

hands in playing tennis or only the one hand. And I

want to know which hand he uses chiefly, that is, the

right or the left?"
" Why do you want to know that?" imjuired Alice,

with a woman's curiosity.

" Never mind why, just remember it's important.

Another thing is, to ask M. Kittredge about a chest of

drawers in his room at the Hotel des Etrangers. It is

a piece of old oak, rather worm-eaten, but it has good

bronzes for the drawer handles, two dogs fighting on

either side of the lock plates."

Alice listened in astonishment. " I didn't suppose

you knew where M. Kittredge lived."

" Nor did I until this morning.*' he smiled. " Since

then I—well, as my friend Gibelin says, I haven't wasted

my time."

"Your friend Gibelin?" repeated Alice, not under-

standing.

Cocjuenil smiled grimly. " He is an amiable person

for whom I am preparing a—a little surprise."

" Oh ! And what about the chest of drawers?
"
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" It's about one particular drawer, the small upper
one on the right-hand side—better write that down."

" The small upper drawer on the right-hand side,"
repeated Alice.

" I find that M. Kittredge ahvays kept this drawer
locked. He seems to be a methodical person, and I want
to know if he remembers opening it a few days ago and
finding it unlocked. Have you got that ?

"

" Yes."

"Good! Oh, one thing more. Find out if M. Kitt-
redge ever suflFers from rheumatism or gout."

The girl smiled. " Of course he doesn't; he is only
twenty-eight."

" Please do not take this lightly, mademoiselle," the
detective chicled gently. " It is perhaps the most im-
portant point of all—his release from prison may de-
pend on it."

"Oh, I'm sorry. I'm not taking it lightly, indeed
I'm not," and, with tears in her eyes, Alice assured M.
Paul that she fully realized the importance of this mis-
sion and would spare no effort to make it successful.

A few moments later she hurried away, buoyed up by
the thought that she was not only to see her lover but to
serve him.

It was after six when Alice left the circular railway
at the Montrouge station. She was in a remote and un-
familiar part of Paris, the region of the catacombs and
the Gobelin tapestry works, and, although M. Paul had
given her precise instructions, she /andered about for
some time among streets of hos pitals and convents
until at last she came to an open place where she recog-
nized Bartholdi's famous Bel fort lion. Then she knew
her way, and hurrying along the Boulevard Arago, she
came presently to the gloomy mass of the Sante prison,
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which, with its diverging wings and galleries, spreads

out like a great gray spider in the triangular space be-

tween the Rue Humboldt, the Rue de la Sante and the

Boulevard Arago.

A kind-faced policeman pointed out a massive stone

archway where she must enter, and passing here, beside

a stolid soldier in his sentry box, she came presently

to a black iron door in front of which were waiting two

vellow-and-black prison vans, windowless. In this prison

door were four glass-covered observation holes, and

through these Alice saw a guard within, who, as she

lifted the black iron knocker, drew fotth a long brass

key and turned the bolt. The door swung back, and with

a shiver of repulsion the girl stepped inside. This was

the prison, these men standing about were the jailers and

-what (lid that matter so long as she got to him to her

dear Lloyd. There was notlung she would not face or

endure for his sake. ...
No sooner had the guard heard that she came with

a note from M. Paul Coquenil (that was a name to con-

jure with) than he showed her politely to a small wait-

ing room, assuring her that the note would be given at

once to the director of the prison. And a few moments

later another door opened and a hard- faced, ow-browed

man of heavy build bowed to her with a crcoked, sinister

smile and motionc.l her into his private office, it was

M. Dedet. the chief jailer.

" Always at the service of Paul Cot|uenil, he began.

"What can I do for you, mademoiselle?"

Then, summoning her courage, and trying her best

to make a good impression. Alice told l^'j/^^^.^'-'-^^-

She wanted to speak with the American, M. Kittredge,

who had been sent here the night before-she wanted to

speak with him alone.
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The jailer snapped his teeth and narrowed his

brows in a hard stare. " Did Paul Coquenil send you
here for that/' " he questioned.

"Yes, sir," answered the girl, and her heart began
to sink. " You see, it's a very special case and "

" Special case." laughed tlie other harshly ;
"

I should
say so—it's a case of murder."

" But he is innocent, perfectly innocent," pleaded
Alice.

" Of course, but if I let every murderer who says he's
innocent see his sweetheart—well, this would be a fine

prison. No. no, little one." he went on with offensive

familiarity, " I am sorry to disappoint you and I hate
to refuse M. Paul, but it can't be done. This man is

au secret, which means that he must not see anyone ex-
cept his lawyer. You know they assign a lawyer to a
prisoner who has no money to employ one."

" But he has money, at least I have some for him.
Please let me see him, for a few minutes." Her eyes
filled with tears and she reached out her hands appeal-
ingly, " If you only knew the circumstances, if I could
only make you understand."

" Haven't time to listen," he said impatiently, " there's
no use whining. I can't do it and that's the end of it.

H I let you talk with this man and the thing were known,
I might lost my position." He rose abruptly as if to
dismiss her.

AHce di<l not move. She had been sitting by a table
on which a large sheet of pink blotting paper was spread
before writing materials. And as she listened to the
director's rough words, she took up a pencil and twisted
it nervously in her fingers. Tlien. with increasing agi-
tation, as she realized that her effort for Lloyd had
failed, she began, without thinking, to make little marks
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on the blotter, and then a written scrawl—all with a

singular fixed lotik in her eyes.

" You'll have to excuse nie," said the jailer gruffly,

seeing that she did not take his hint.

Alice started to her feet. " I—I beg your pardon."

she said weakly, and, staggering, she tried to reach the

•"Did you write this?'"

door. Her distress was so evident that even this cal-

loused man felt a thrill of pity and stepped forward to

a-sist her. And. as he passed the table, his eye fell on

the blotting paj-er.

"Why. what is this?" he exclaimed, eying her

sharply.
" Oh. excuse nie. sir." begged Alice, " I have si)ode(l

your nice blotter. I am so sorry."

" Never mind the blotter, but—" He bent closer over
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the scrawled wortis, and then with a troubled look : " Did
you write this?"

" Why—er—why—yes, sir, I'm afraid I did," she
stammered.

'* Don't you know you did ? " he demanded.
" I— I wasn't tliinking, " she jik-adcd in fright.

He stared at her for a moment, then he went to his

desk, picket! np a printed form, filled it out (luickly and
handet! it to her.

" There," he said, and his voice was almost g^entle,
" I guess I don't (|uite understand about this thing."

Alice looketl at the paper blankly. " But—what is

it?" she asked.

The jailer closed one eye very slowly with a wise
nod. It's what you asked for. a jjermit to see this

American prisoner, by special order."
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CHAPTER XIII

LLOYD AND ALICE

KITTREDC.F. was fortunate in having a sense of

IV lunnor, it Ulped htm through the horrors of

his first night at the depot, which he passed w.th the

^cum of Paris streets, tl.ie.rs beggars, vagrants, the

miserable cr..p of Satur.lay-night lK)Hce takings, all

herded into one foul room on filthy bunks so close to-

gether that a turn either way brought a man into direct

contact with his neighbor.
, , , i

Lloy<l lay between an old pickpocket and a clrunkard.

He did not sleep, but passed the hours thinknig. And

when he could think no longer, he Hstened to the pick-

pocket, who was also wakeful, and who told wonderful

yams of his conquests among the fair sex in the time

of the Commune, when he was a strapping artilleryman

You're a pretty poor pickpocket, old chap, reflected

Kittredge,
" but you're an awful good liar!

"

In spite of little sleep, he was serene and good-

natured when they took him. handcuflfed. before Judge

Hauteville the next morning for his preliminary exam-

ination-a mere f<.r,nality to establish the prisoner s

identity. Kittredge gave the desired facts about himself

with perfect willingness; his age. nationality, occupation,

and present address. realized that there was no use

hiding the^^e. When asked if he had money to employ

a lawyer, he said " no "
: and when told that the court

would assign Maitre Pleindeaux for his defense, he
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thanked the judge and went off stnilinfj at the thought
that his interests were now in the hands of Mr. Full-of-

Water. " I'll ask him to have a drink," chuckled Kitt-

redge.

And he suhmittcd unconii)lainingly when they took
him to the Hcrtillon measuring department and stood him
up against the wall, bare a.^ a babe, arms extended, and
noted down his dimensions one by one, every limb and
feature being precisely described in length and breadth,

every physical peculiarity recorded, down to the impres-
sion of his thumb lines and the precise location of a small
mole on his left arm.

All this happened Sunday morning, and in the af-

ternoon other experiences awaited him—his first ride in

a prison van, known as a paiiicr a saladc, and his initia-

tion into real prison life at the Saiite, The coll he took

calmly, as well as the prison dress and food and the hard
bed, for he had known rough camping in the Maine
woods and was used to plain fare, but he winced a little

at the regulation once a week prison shave, and the

regulation bath once a month! And what disturbed

him chiefly was the thought that now he would have
absolutely nothing to do but sit in his cell and wait

wearily for the hours to pass. Prisoners under sentence
may be put to work, but one iiti secret is shut up not only

from the rest of the world, but even from his fellow-

prisoners. He is utterly alone.

" Can't I have a pack of cards ? " asked Lloyd with a
happy inspiration.

" Against the rule," said the guard.
" But I know some games of solitaire. T never could

see what they were invented for until now. Let me have

part of a pack, just enough to play old-maid solitaire.

Ever heard of that?"
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The guard shook his head.

" Not even a part of a pack? You won't even let me

play okl-maid solitaire?" And with the merry, cheery

grin that had won him favo everywhere from wildest

Bohemia to primest Presbyterian tea parties, Lloyd

added: " That's a hell of a way to treat a murderer!
"

The Sunday morning service was just ending when

Kittredge reached the prison, and he got his first impres-

"And when he could think no longer, he Ustened to the pickpocket."

sions of the place as he listened to resounding Gregorian

tones chanted, or rather shouted, by tiers on tiers of

prisoners, each joining in the unison with full lung

power through cell doors chained ajar. The making of

this rough music was one of the pleasures of the week,

and at once the newcomer's heart was gripped by the

indescribable sadness of it.

Having gone through the formalities of arrival and

been instructed as to various detail of prison routine,

Lloyd settled down as comfortably as might be in his
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cell to pass the afternoon over "The Last of the Mo-
hicans." He chose this because the librarian assured
him that no books were as ])oi)ular among French con-

victs as the translated works of I->niniore Cooper.
" Good old Stars and Stripes !

" nnirmured Kittredge,

but he stared at the same page for a long time before

he began to read. And once he brushed a quick hand
across his eyes.

Scarcely had Lloyd finished a single chapter when
one of the guards appeared with as much of surprise

on his stolid countenance as an overworked under jailer

can show ; for an unprecedented thing had happened—

a

prisoner an secret was to receive a visitor, a young
woman, at that, and, sapristi. a good-looking one, who
came with a special order from the director of the prison.

Moreover, he was to see her in the private parlor, with
not even the customary barrier of iron bars to separate
them. They were tu be left together for half an hour,

the guard standing at the open door with instructions not

to interfere except for serious reasons. In the memory
of the oldest inhabitant such a thing had not been known

!

Kittredge, however, was not surprised, first, because
nothing could surprise him, and, also, because he had
no idea what an extraordinary exception had been made
in his favor. So he walked before the guard indifferently

enough toward the door indicated, but when he crossed
the threshold he started back with a cry of amazement.

" Alice! " he gasped, and his face lighted with trans-

figuring joy. It was a bare room with bare floors and
bare yellow painted walls, the only furnishings being two
cane chairs and a cheap table, but to Kittredge it was a
marvelous and radiantly happy place, for Alice was there;
lie stared at her almost unbelieving, but it was true—by
some kind miracle Alice, his Alice, was there

!
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Then, without any prelude, without so much as ask-

ing for an explanation or giving her time to make one,

Lloyd sprang forward and caught the trembling girl in

his arms and drew her close to him with tender words,

while the guard muttered: " Norn d'un cliien! II ne perd

pas de temps, celui-la!

"

This was not at all the meeting that Alice had planned,

but as she felt her lover's arms about her and his warm

breath on her face, she forgot the message that she

brought and the questions she was to ask, she forgot his

danger and her own responsibility, she forgot every-

thing but this one blessed fact of their great love, his

and hers, the love that had drawn them together and was

holding them together now here, together, close together,

she and her Lloyd.

" You darling," he whispered, " you brave, beautiful

darling! I love you! I love you!" And he would

have said it still again had not his lips been closed by her

warm, red Hps. So they stood silent, she limp in his

arms, gasping, thrilling, weeping and laughing, he feast-

ing insatiable on her lips, on the fragrance of her hair,

on the lithe roundness of her body.

"Voyons, voyons!" warned the guard. " Soyons

serieux!

"

" He is right," murmured Alice, " we must be seri-

ous. Lloyd, let me go," and with an effort she freed

herself. "I can only stay here half an hour, and I

don't know how much of it we have wasted already."

She tried to look at him reproachfully, but her eyes were

swimming with tenderness.

" It wasn't wasted, dear," he answered fondly. " To

have held you in my arms like that will give me courage

for whatever is to come."
" But, Lloyd," she reasoned, " nothing bad will come
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if you do what I say. I am here to help yc/, a get you
out of this dreadful place."

" You little angel !
" he smiled. " How are you going

to do it?"

" I'll tell you in a moment," she said, " but, first, you
must answer some questions. Never mind why I ask
them, just answer. You will, won't you, Lloyd? You
trust me?"

" Of course I trust you, sweetheart, and I'll answer
anything that I—that I can,"

" Good. I'll begin with the easiest question," she
said, consulting her list. " Sit down here—that's right.

Now, then, have you ever had gout or rheumatism?
Don't laugh—it's important."

" Never," he answered, and she wrote it down.
" Do you play tennis with your right hand or your

left hand ?

"

"Oh, see here," he protested, "what's the use
of "

" No. no," she insisted, " you must tell me. Please,

the right hand or the left?"
" I use both hands," he answered, and she wrote it

down.
" Now," she continued, " you have a chest of drawers

in your room with two brass dogs fighting about the
lock plates ?

"

Kittredge stared at her. " How the devil did you
know that?"

" Never mind. You usually keep the right-hand
upper drawer locked, don't you ?

"

" That's true."

" Do you remember going to this drawer any time
lately and finding it unlocked ?

"

He thought a moment. *' No, I don't."
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Alice hesitated, and then, with a Hush of embarrass-

ment, she went on bravely: "Now, Lloyd, I come to

the hardest part. You must help me and—and not think

that I am hurt or—or jealous."

"Well?"
"

It's about the lady who—who called for you. This

is all her fault, so—so naturally she wants to help you."

" How do you know she does?" he asked quickly.

" Because I have seen her."

"What?" ^ .

" Yes, and, Lloyd, she is sorry for the harm she has

done and
"

"You have seen her?" he cried, half dazed.

"How? Where?"
Then, in as few words as possible, Alice told of her

talk with the lady at the church. " And I have this

message for you from her and—and this." She handed

him the note and the folded bank notes.

Lloyd's face clouded. "She sent me money?" he

said in a changed voice, and his lips grew white.

"Read the note," she begged, and he did so,

frowning. ... t

"No, no," he declared, "its quite impossible. 1

cannot take it," and he handed the money back. " You

wouldn't have me take it ?
"

He looked at her gravely, and she thrilled with pride

in him. « * j
"But the lawyer?" she protested weakly. And

your safety?"
,

" Would you want me to owe my safety to herr

" Oh, no," she murmured.
" Besides, they have given me a lawyer, I dare say

he is a good one, Mr. Full-of-W ater." He tried to speak

lightly.
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"Then—then what shall I do with these?" She
looked at the bank notes in perplexity.

" Return them."

" Ah, yes," she agreed, snatching at a new idea. " I

will return them, I will say that you thank her, that we
thank her, Lloyd, but we cannot accept the money. Is

that right?"
" Exactly."

" I will go to her apartment in the morning. Let me
see, it's on the Avenue— Where did I put her ad-

dress ? " and she went through the form of searching in

her pocketbook.

" The Avenue Kleber," he supplied, unsuspect-

ing.

"Of course, the Avenue Kleber. Where is that

card ? I've forgotten the number, too. Do you remem-
ber it, dear ?

"

Poor child, she tried so hard to speak naturally, but

her emotion betrayed her. Indeed, it seemed to Alice, in

that moment of suspense, that her lover must hear the

loud beating of her heart.

" Ah, I see," he cried, eying her steadily, " she did

not give you her addres.^ and you are trying to get it

from me. Do you even know her name ?
"

" No," confessed Alice shamefacedly. " Forgive me,
I—I wanted to help you."

"By making me do a dishonorable thing?"
" Don't look at me like that. I wouldn't have you do

a dishonorable thing; but
"

" Who told you to ask me these questions?"

"M. Coquenil."
" What, the detective ?

"

" Yes. He believes you innoctnt, Lloyd, and he's

going to prove it"
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" I hope he does, but—tell him to leave this woman

alone."
'* Oh. he won't do that ; he says he will find out who

she is in a few days, anyway. That's why I thought
"

" I understr.nJ," he said comfortingly, " and the Lord

knows I vant to get out of this hole, but—we've got to

play fair, eh? Now let's drop all that and—do you

want to make me the happiest man in the world? I'm

the happiest man in Paris already, even here, but if you

will tell me one thing—why—er—this prison won't cut

any ice at all."

What do you want me to tell you? " she asked un-

easily.

"You little darling!" he said tenderly. "You

needn't tell me anything if it's going to make you feel

badly, but, you see, I've got some lonely hours to get

through '

e and—well, I think of you most of the time

and
—

" rie took her hand fondly in his.

" Dear, dear Lloyd !
" she murmured.

" And I've sort of got it in my head that—do you

want to know?"
" Yes, I want to know," she said anxiously.

"I believe there's some confounded mystery about

you, and, if you don't mind, —rr
"

Alice started to her feet, • /d noticed, as she

faced him, that the pupils of ». widened and then

grew small as if from fright or violent emotion.

"Why do you say that? What makes you think

there is a mystery about me?" she demanded, trying

vainly to hide her agitation.

" Now don't get upset—please don't !
" soothed Kitt-

redge. "If there isn't anything, just say so, and if

there is, what's the matter with telling a chap who loves

you and worships you and whose love wouldn't change
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for fifty mysteries—what's the matter with telling him
all about it?"

"Are you sure your love wouldn't change?" she
asked, still trembling.

"Did yours cl ange when they told you things about

me? Did it change when they arrested me and put me
in prison ? Yes, by Jove, it did change, it grew stronger,

and that's the way mine would change, that's the only
way."

He spoke so earnestly and with such a thrill of fond-

ness that Alice was reassured, and giving him her hand
with a happy little gesture, she said: "I know, dear.

You see, I love you so much that—if anything should
come between us, why—it would just kill me."

" Nothing will come between us," he said simply, and
then after a pause: " So there is a mystery."

" I'm—I'm afraid so."

" A.
,
I knew it. I figured it nut from a lot of little

things. That's all I've had to tlo here, and— for instance,

I said to myself :
' How the devil does she happen to

speak English without any accent ?
' You can't tell me

that the cousin of a poor wood carver in Belgium
would know English as you do. It's part of the mys-
tery, eh?"

" Why—er," she stammered, " I have always known
English."

" Exactly, but how ? And I suppose you've always
known how to do those corking fine embroideries that the

priests are so stuck on ? But how did you learn ? And
how does it come that you look like a dead swell ? And
where did you get those hands like a saint in a stained-

glass window? And that hair? I'll bet you anything
you like you're a princess in disguise."

" I'm your princess, dear," she smiled.
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" Now for the mystery," he persisted. " Go on,

what is it ?
"

At this her lovely face clouded and her eyes grew

sad. *'
It's not the kind of mystery you think, Lloyd; I

— 1 can't tell you about it very well—b"cause
—

" She

hesitated.

" Don't you worry, little sweetheart. I don't care

what it is, 1 don't care if you're the daughter of a Zulu

chief." Then, seeing her distress, he said tenderly: " Is

it something you don't understand ?
"

" That's it," she answered in a low voice, " it's some-

thing I don't understand."

"Ah! Something about yourself?"
" Ye-es."

" Does anyone else know it ?
"

*' No, no one could know it, I—I've been afraid to

speak of it."

'• Afraid?"

She nodded, and again he noticed that the pupils of

her eyes were widening and contracting.

" And that is why you said you wouldn't marry

me?"
" Yes, that is why."

He stopped in perplexity. He saw that, in spite of

her bravest efforts, the girl was almost fainting under

the strain of these questions.

" You dear, darling child," said Lloyd, as a wave of

pity took him, " I'm a brute to make you talk about this."

But Alice answered anxiously: You understand it's

nothing I have done that is wrong, nothing I'm ashamed

of?"
" Of course," he assured her. " Let's drop it.

We'll never speak of it again."

" I want to speak of it. It's something strange in
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my thoughts, dear, or—or my soul," she went on timidly,
"something that's—different and that—frightens me—
especially at night."

" What do you expect? ' he answered in a matter-of-
fact tone, " when you spend all your time in a cold, black
church full of bones .md ghosts? Wait till I get you
away from there, wait till we're over in God's country,
living in a nice little house out in Orange, N. J., and I'm
commuting every day."

" What's commuting, Lloyd?"
"You'll find out—you'll like it. except the tunnel.

And you'll be so happy you'll never think about your
soul—no. sir. and ycni woirt he afraid nights, either!
Oh. you beauty, you little hcauty!" he hurst out, and
was about to take her in his arms again when the guard
came forward to warn them that the time was nearly
up, they had three minutes more.

" All ri^lit." nodded Moyd. and as hi- turned to Alice,
she saw tears in his eyes. " It's tough, hut never mind.
You've made a man of nic. little one. and I II prove it.

I used to have a sort of religion and then I lost it, and
now I've got it again, a new religion and a new creed.
It's short and easy to say. but it's all I need, and it's
going to keep me game through this whole i lu busi-
ness. Want to hear my creed? You '„ow it alreadv,
darhng, for you taught it to me. Here i is: '

1 Jievr
Alice •

;
that's all, that's enough. Let me kiss you."

"Lloyd," she whispered as he bent toward her.
"can't you trust me with that woman's name?"

He drew back and looked at her lialf ropn- K-li!

and her cheeks flushed. She would not have him tl,

that she could bargain for her lips, and throwing la
arms about him. she murmured :

" Kiss me, kiss me as
much as you like. I am yours, yours."
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Then there was a long, delicious, agonizing tioment

of passion and pain until the guard's gruiF voice came

between them.

"One momcMt," Kittredge said, and then to the

cHnging girl :
" Why tlo you ask that wonum's name

when you know it already?"

Wide-eyed, she faced him and shook her head. " I

don't know her name, I don't want to know it."

" You don*t know her name? " he repeated, and even

in the tumult of their last farewell her frank and honest

denial lingered in his mind.

Sh6 did not know the woman's name! Back in his

lonely cell Kittredge pondered this, and reaching for his

little volume of De Musset, his treasured jKKket com-

panion that the jailer had let him keep, he opened it at

the fly leaves. She did not know this woman's name!

And, wonderingly, he read on the white page the words

and the name written by Alice hers -If, scrawlingly hut

distinctly, the day before in the garden of Notre-Dafne.



CHAPTER XIV

THE wolfAN IN THE CASE

G(
)OUENIL was neither surprised nor disappointed

at the meager results of AHce's visit to the prison.

This was merely one mo' . *he game, and it had not
been entirely vain. sinCi 'i .id learned that Kittredge
might have used his left I., .u in firing a pistol and that

he did not suflfer with gout or rheumatism. This last

point was of extreme importance.

And the detective was speedily put in excellent

humor bv news awaiting him at the Palais de Justice
Monday morning that the man sent to London to trace

the burned photograph and the five-i)ound notes had al

ready met with success and had telegraphed that the
notes in question had been issued to Addison Wilmott,
who:-e bankers were Munroe and Co., Rue Scribe.

Quick inf|uiries revealed the fact that Addison Wil-
mott wa well-knov.n New Yorker, living in Paris, a
mim of U are who was enjoying to the full a large in-

herited fortune. He and his dashing wife lived in a pri-

\L J hotel on the Avenue Kleber, where they led a gay
existence in the smartest and most spectacular circle of
the American Colony. They gave brilliant dinners, they
had several automobiles, they did all the foolish and ex-
travagant things that the others did and a few more.

He was dull, good-natured, and a little fat ; she was a
beautiful woman with extraordinary charm and a lithe,

girlish figure of which she took infinite care; he was
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supposed to kick up his heels in a qiiiet way while she

did the thing brilliantly and kept the wheels of American

Colony gossiji (busy enough, anyway) turning and spin-

ning until they groaned in utter weariness.

What was there that Pussy Wilmott had not done or

would not do if the impulse seized her? This was a

matter of tireless speculation in the ultra-chic salons

through which this fascinating lady flitted, envied and

censuretl. She was known to be the daughter of a Cali-

fornia millionaire who had left her a fortune, of which

the last shred was long ago dispersed. Before marrying

W ilmott she had divorced two husbands, had traveled

all over the world, had hunted tigers in India and canoed

the breakers, native style, in Hawaii; she had lived like

a cowboy on the Texas plains, where, it was said, she

had worn men's clothes; she could swim and shoot and

swear and love; she was altogether selfish, altogether

delightful, altogether impossible; in short, she was a

law unto herself, and her brilliant personality so far

overshadowed Addison that, although he had the money

and most of the right in their fre(|uent (juarrels, no one

ever spoke of him except as " Pussy Wilmott's husband."

In spite of her willfulness and caprices Mrs. Wilmott

was full of generous impulses and loyal to her friends.

She was certainly not a snob, as witness the fact that she

had openly snubbed a certain grand duke, not for his

immoralities, which she declared afterwards were no-

body's business, but because of his insufferable stupid-

ity. She rather liked a sinner, but she couldn't stand a

fool!

Such was the information M. Paul had been able to

gather from swift and special police sources when he

presented himself at the Wilmott hotel, about luncheon

time on Monday. Addison was just starting with sotic
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friends for a run down to Fontainebleau in his new Pan-
hard, and he Hstened impatiently to Coquenil's explana-
tion that he had come in regard to some English bank
notes recently paid to Mr. W ilmott. and possibly clever
forgeries.

" Really !
" exclaimed Addison.

Coquenil hopcl that Mr. Wilmott would give him
the notes in question in exchange for genuine ones. This
would help the investigation.

" Of course, my dear sir," said the American, " but
I haven't the notes, they were spent long ago."

Coquenil was sorry to hear this—he wondered if Mr.
Wilmott could remember where the notes were spent.
After an intellectual effort Addison remembered that he
had changed one into French money at Henry's and had
paid two or three to a shirt maker on the Rue de la
Paix, and the rest—lie reflected again, and then said
positively: " Why. yes. I gave five or six of them. I think
there were six, I'm sure there were, because—" He
stopped with a new idea.

"You remember whom you paid them to?" ques-
tioned the detective.

" I didn't pay them to anyone," replied Wilmott, "
I

gave them to my wife."

" Ah
!
" said Coquenil, and presently he took his de-

parture with polite assurances, whereupon the un.sus-
pecting Addison tooted away complacently for Fontaine-
bleau.

It was now about two o'clock, and the next three
hours M. Paul spent with his sources of information
studying the career of Pussy Wilmott from special
ponits of view in preparation for a call upon the lady,
which he proposed to make later in the afternoon.

He discovered two significant things : first, that, what-
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ever her actual conduct, Mrs. Wilmott had never openly

compromised herself. Love affairs she might have had,

but no one could say when or where or with whom she

had had them; and if, as seemed likely, she was the

woman in this Ansonia case, then she had kept her re-

lations with Kittredge in profoundest secrecy.

As offsetting this, however, Coquenil secured infor-

mation that connected Mrs. Wilmott directly with Mar-

tinez. It appeared that, among her other excitements,

Pussy was passionately fond of gambling. She was

known to liave won and loj t large sums at Monte Carlo,

and she was a regular follower of the fashionable races

in Paris. She had also been seen at the Olympia billiard

academy, near the Grand Hotel, where Martinez and

other experts played regularly before eager audiences,

among whom betting on the games was the great at-

traction. The detective found two bet markers who

remembered distinctly that, on several occasions, a hand-

some woman, answering to the description of Mrs. Wil-

mott, had wagered five or ten louis on Martinez and

ha 1 shown a decided admiration for his remarkable

skill with the cue.

" He used to talk about this lady," said one of the

markers ;
" he called her his ' belle Americaine,' but I am

sure he did not know her real name." The man smiled

at Martinez's inordinate vanity over his supposed fas-

cination for women—he was convinced that no member

of the fair sex could resist his advances.

With so much in mind Coquenil started up the

Champs Elysees about five o'clock. He counted on find-

ing Mrs. Wilmott home at tea time, and as he strolled

along, turning the problem over in his mind, he found

it conceivable that this eccentric lady, in a moment of

ennui or for the novelty of the thing, might have con-
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sented to dine with Martinez in a private room. It was
certain no scruples would have deterred her if the ad-
venture had seemed amusing, especially as Martinez had
no Idea who she was. W ith her, excitement and a new
sensation were the only rules of conduct, and her hus-
band's opmion was a matter of the smallest possible con-
sequence. Besides, he would probably never know it!

Mrs. Wilmott, very languid and stunning, amidst her
luxurious surroundings, received M. Paul with the pat-
ronizing indiflFerence that bored rich women extend to
tradespeople. But presently when he explained that he
was a detective and began to question her about the An-
sonia affair, she rose with a haughty gesture that was
meant to banish him in confusion from her presence
Coqueml, however, did not « banish " so easily. He had
dealt with haughty ladies before.

" My dear madam, please sit down," he said quietly.
1 must ask you to explain how it happens that a num-

ber of five-pound notes, given to you by your husband
some days ago. were found on the body of this mur-
dered man."

"How do I know?" she replied sharply. "I spent
the notes in shops; I'm not responsible for what
became of them. Besides. I am dining out to-night, and
I must dress. I really don't see any point to this con-
versation."

^

"No," he smiled, and the keenness of his glance
pierced her like a blade. " The point is, my dear lady,

^ *° "'^ y°" were doing with

night "
"^^^ Saturday

" It's false; I never knew the man," she cried "It's
an outrage for you to-to intrude on a lady and-and
insult her."
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" You used to back his game at the Olympia," con-

tinued Coquenil coolly.

"What of it? I'm fond of billiards. Is that a

crime ?
"

" You left your cloak and a small 'eather bag in

the vcstiairc at the Ansonia," pursued M. Paul.

" It isn't true!"
" Your name was found stamped in gold letters un-

der a leather flap in the bag."

She shot a frightened glance at him and then fal-

tered :
" It—it was ?

"

Coquenil nodded. " Your friend, M. Kittredge, tore

the flap out of the bag and then cut it into small pieces

and scattered the pieces from his cab through dark

streets, but I picked up the pieces."

" You—you did ? " she stammered.

" Yes. Now what were you doing with Martinez in

that room?"
For some moments she did not answer but studied

him with frightened, puzzled eyes. Then suddenly her

whole manner changed.
" Excuse me," she smiled, " I didn't get your name? "

" M. Coquenil," he said.

" Won't you sit over here? This chair is more com-

fortable. That's right. Now, I will tell you exactly

what happened." And, settling herself near him. Pussy

Wilmott entered bravely upon the hardest half hour of

her life. After all, he was a man and she would do the

best she could

!

" You see, M. Coquelin— I beg your pardon, M.

Cocjuend. The names are alike, aren't they?
"

" Yes," said the other dryly.

" Well," she went on c|uite charmingly, " I have

done some foolish things in my life, but this is the most
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foolish. I did give Martinez the five-pound notes. You
see, he was to play a match this week with a Russian and
he offered to lay the money for me. He said he could
get good odds and he was sure to win."

" But the dinner ? The private room ?
"

She shrugged her shoulders. "I went there for a
perfectly proper reason. I needed some one to help
me iiiid I—I couldn't ask a man who knew me so

"

" Then Martinez didn't know you ?
"

"Of course not. He was foolish enough to think
himself in love wit! ne and—well, I found it convenient
and—amusing to—utilize him."

"For what?"
Mrs. Wilmoit Lit her red lips and then with some

ilignity replied thai ahe did not see what bearing her pur-
pose had on the case since it had not been accomplished.

" Why wasn't it accomplished? " he asked.
" Because the man was shot."
" Who shot him?"
" I don't know."
" You have no idea ?

"

" No idea."

" But you were present in the room ?
"

" "
I e-es.

' You heard the shot? You saw Martinez fall?

"

" Yes, but
"

"Wei!?"
Now her agitation increased, she seemed about to

mahe some statement, but checked herself and simply
insisted that she knew nr 'iing about the shooting. No
one had entered the roo, xcept bers-lf and Martinez
and the waiter who served them. They had finished the
soup: Martinez had left his seat for a moment; he was
standing near her wh2n—when the shot was fired and he
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fell to the floor. She had no idea where the shot came

from or who fired it. She was frightened and hurried

away from the hotel. That was all.

Coquenil smiled indulgently. " What did you do

with the auger ' " he asked.

" The auger .'' " she gasped.

" Yes, it was seen by the cab driver you took when

you slipped out of the hotel in the telephone girl's rain

coat."

"You know that?"

He nodded and went on :
" This cab driver remem-

bers that you had something under your arm wrapped in

a newspaper. Was that the auger ?
"

" Yes," she answered weakly.
*' And you threw it into the Seine as you crossed the

Concorde bridge ?
"

She stared at him in genuine admiration :
" My God,

you're the cleverest man I ever met !

"

M. Paul bowed politely, and glancing at a well-spread

tea table, he said: " Mrs. Wilmott, if you think so well of

me, perhaps you won't mind giving me a cup of tea. The
fact is, I have been so busy with this case I forgot to eat

and I—I feel a little faint." He pressed a hand against

his forehead and Pussy saw that he was very white.

" You poor man !

" she cried in concern. " Why
didn't you tell me sooner? I'll fix it myself. There!

Take some of these toasted muffins. "What an extraor-

dinary life you must lead ! I can almost forgive you for

being so outrageous because you're so—so interesting."

She let her siren eyes shine on him in a way that had

wrought the discomfiture of many a man.

M. Paul smiled. " I can return the compliment by

saying that it isn't every lady who could throw a clumsy

thing like an auger from a moving cab over a wide road-
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way and a stone wall and land it in a river. I suppose
you threw it over on the right-hand side?"

" Yes."

" How far across the bridge had you got when you
threw it? This may help the divers."

She thought a moment. "We were a little more
than halfway across, I should ray."

"Thanks. Now who bought this auger?"
" Martinez."

" Did you suggest the holes through the wall ?

"

" No, he did."

"Are you sure?"

"Quite sure."

" But the holes were bored for you ?
"

" Of course."

" Because you wanted to see into the next room? "

" Yes," in a low tone.

"And why?"
She hesitated a moment and then burst out in a flash

of feeling
:
" Because I knew that a wretched dancing

girl was going to be there with
"

"Yes?" eagerly.

"With my husband!"



CHAPTER XV

PUSSY wilmott's confession

THEN your husband was the person you thought
guilty that night ? " questioned Coquenil.

" Yes."

" You told M. Kittredge wh*- . you called for him
in the cab that you thought your husband guilty ?

"

" Yes, but afterwards I changed my mind. My hus-

band had nothing to do with it. If he had, do you sup-

pose I would have told you this ? No doubt he has mis-
conducted himself, but

"

" You mean Anita ?
"

It was a chance shot, but it went true.

She stared at him in amazement. " I believe you are
the devil," she said, and the detective, recalling his talk

with M. Gritz, muttered to himself: "The tall blonde!
Of course

!

"

And now Pussy, feeling that she could gain nothing
against Coquenil by ruse or deceit, took refuge in simple
truth and told quite charmingly how this whole tragic

adventure had grown out of a foolish fit of jealousy.
" You see, I found a petit bleu on my husband's dress-

ing table one morning—I wish to Heaven he would be
more careful—and I—I read it. It began ' Mon gros
hcbc' and was signed ' Ta petite Anita,' and—naturally
I was furious. I have often been jealous of Addison,
but he has always managed to prove that I was in the

wrong and that he was a perfect sain, -o now I deter-
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mined to see for myself. It was a splendid chance, as
the exact rendezvous was given, nine o'clock Saturday
evening, in private room rjumber Seven at the Ansonia.
I had only to ho there, hut, of course, I couhln't go alone,
so I got this man, Martinez—he was a perfect fool, I'm
sorry he's been shot, but he was—I got him to take me,
because, as I told you, he didn't know me, and being
such a fool, he would do whatever I wished."

" What day was it you found the petit bleu? " put in
Coquenil.

" It was Thursday. I saw Martinez that afternoon,
and on Friday he reserved private room Number Six for
Saturday evening."

" And you are sure it was his scheme to bore the
holes?"

"Yes, he said that would be an amusing way of
watching Addison without making a scandal, and I
agreed with him ; it was the first clever idea I ever knew
him to have."

" That's a good point !
" reflected Coquenil.

" What is a good point ?
"

" Nothing, just a thought I had," he answered ab-
stractedly.

" What a queer man you are
!

" she said with a little

pout. She was not accustomed ij have men inattentive
when she sat near them.

"There's one thing that doesn't seem very clever
though." reflected the detective. " Didn't Martinez think
your husband or Anita would see those holes in the
wall ?

"

" No, because he had prepared for that. There was
a tall palm in Number Seven that stood just before the
holes and screened them."

Coquenil looked at her curiously.
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"How do you know there wa«?"
" Marlinez told me. He had taken the precaution

to look in there on Friday when he engaged Number

Six. He knew exactly where to bore the holes."

" I see. And he put them behind the curtain hang-

ings so that your waiter wouldn't see them ?
"

" That's it."

" And you held the curtain hangings back while he

used the auger ?
"

" Yes. You sec he managed it very well."

" Very well except for one thing," mused Coquenil,

" there wasn't any palm in Number Six."

"No?"
" No."

"That's strange!"
" Yes, it is strange," and again she felt that he was

following a separate train nf thought.

" Did you look through the holes at all ? " he asked.

" No, I hadn't time."

"Did Martinez look through the first hole after it

was bored ?

"

" Yes, but he couldn't see anything, as Number Seven

was dark."

" Then vou have absolutely no idea who fired the

shot?"
" Absolutely none."
" Except you think it wasn't your husband?"
" I know it wasn't my husband."

" How do you know that ?
"

" Because I asked him. Ah, you needn't smile, I

made him give nie proof. When I got home that night

I had a horrible feeling that Addison must have done

it. Who else could have done it, since he had engaged

Number Seven? So 1 waited until he came home. It
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was after twelve. I could hear him moving about in his

room and I was afraid to speak to him, the thing seemed
so awful ; but, at last, I went in and asked him where he
had been, lie b^gan to lie in the usual way—you know
any man will if he's in a hole like that—hut finally I

couldn't stand it any longer and I said :
* Addison, fo?

God's sake, don't lie to me. I know something terrible

has happened, and if I can, I want to help you.'
" I was as white as a sheet and he jumped up in a

great fright. 'What is it, Pussy? What is it?' he
cried. And then I told him a murder had been com-
mitted at the Ansonia in private room Number Seven. I

wish you could hav* seen his face. He never said a
word, l:e just stared at me. ' Why don't you speak ? ' I

begged. ' Addison, it wasn't you. tell me it wasn't you.
Never mind this Anita woman, I'll forgive that if you'll

only tell me where you've been to-night.'

"Well, it was the longest time bi?fore I could get
anything out ')f him. You see, it was quite a shock for
Addison getting all this together, caught with the woman
and then the murder on top of it ; I had to cry and scold
and get him whisky before he could pull himself together,
but he finally did and made a clean breast of everything."

Pussy,' he said. ' you're all riglit. you're a plucky
little woman, and I'm a bad lot, but I'm not as bad as
that. I wasn't in that room, I didn't go to the Ansonia
to-night, and I swear to God I don't know any more
about this murder than you do.'

" Then he explained what had happened in his blund-
ering way, stopping every minute or so to tell me what a
saint I am, and the Lord knows that's a joke, and the
gist of it was that he had started for the Ansonia with
this woman, but she had changed her mind in the cab
and they had gone to the Cafe de Paris instead and
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s;>cnt the evening there. I was pretty sure he was tell-

ing the truth, for Addison isn't clever and I usually know
when he's lying, although I tlon't toll him sn; but this

was such an awful thing that I couldn't take chances, so

I said :
* Addison, put your things right on. we're going

to the Caf6 de Paris.' ' What for ?
' said he. ' To settle

this business,' said [. And off wo went ami got there at

half past one; but the waiters hadn't gone, and they all

swore black anil blue that Addison tohl the truth, he

had really been there all the evening with this woman.
And that," she concluded triumphantly, " is how I know
my husband is innoci rit.

"

"Ilni!" reflected Coquenil. "I wonder why Anita

changed her mind ?
"
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" I'm not responsible for Anita," answered Pussy
with a dignified whisk of her shoulders.

" No, of course not, of course not," he murmured
absently

; then, after a moment's tlinijglit, he said gravely:
"I never really rlonhtcd your l.usband's innocence, now
I'm sure of it; unfortunately, this docs n«)t lessen your
responsibility

; you were ir. the room, you witnessed the
crime; in fact, you were the only witness."

" Hut I know nothing about it, nothing." she pro-
tested.

" You know a great deal about this young man who
is in prison."

" I know he is innocent."

Coqtienil took oflF his glasses and n&ty .lem with
characteristic deliberation. " I hope ^n prove it."

" Of course I can prove it," she dec "d. " M. Kitt-
redge was arrested because he called for my things, but
I asked him to do that. I was in terrible trouble and—
he was an old friend and—and I knew I could depend
on him. He had no reason to kill Martinez. It's
absurd !

"

" I'm afraid it's not so absurd as you think. You
say he was an old friend, he must have been a very par-
ticular lind of an old friend for you to ask a favor of
him twdt you knew and he knew would bring him
under suspicion. You did know that, tlidn't you > "

" Why—er—yes."
" I don't ask what there was between you and M.

Kittredge, but if there had been ci'cryihiug, between you
he couldn't have done more, could be? And be couldn't
have done less. So a jury might easily conclude, in the
absence of contrary evidence, that there was everything
between you."

" It's false," she cried, while CoTiicri, v ith keen dis-
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cernment watched the outward signs of her trouble, the

clinching of her hands, the heaving of her bosom, the in-

dignant flashing of her eyes.

" I beg your pardon for expressing such a thought,"

he said simply, " It's a matter that concerns the judge,

only ladies dislike going to the Palais de Justice."

She started in alarm. " You mean that I might have

to go there ?
"

" Your testimony is important, and the judge cannot

very well come here."

" But, I'd rather talk to you ; really, I would. You
can ask me questions and—and then tell him. Go on, I

don't mind. M. Kittredge was not my lover—there!

Please make that perfectly clear. He was a dear, loyal

friend, but nothing more."
" Was he enough of a friend to be jealous of Mar-

tinez?"
" What was there to make him jealous ?

"

" Well," smiled Co(|ucnil, " I can imagine that if a

dear, loyal friend found the lady he was dear and loyal

to having supper with another man in a private room,

he might be jealous."

To which Pussy replied with an recent of finality but

with a shade of pique. "The best proof that M. Kitt-

redge would not be jealous of me is that he loves an-

other woman."
"The girl at Notre-Dame?"
" Yes."
" Rut Martinez knew her, too. There might have

been trouble over her," ventured M. Paul shrewdly.

She shook her head with eager positiveness. " There

was no trouble."

" You never knew of any quarrel between Kittredge

and Martinez? No words?"
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" Never."

" Madam," continued Coquenil, " as you have allowed
me to speak frankly, I am going to ask if you feel

inclined to make a special effort to help M. Kitt-
redge?"

" Of course I do."

" Even at the sacrifice of your own feelings ?
"

"What do you mean?"
" Let me go back a minute. Yesterday you -r^ade a

plucky effort to serve your friend, you gave money for
a lawyer to defend him, you even said you would come
forward and testify in his favor if it became necessary."

" Ah, the girl has seen you ?
"

More than that, she has seen M. Kittredge at the
prison. And I am sorry to tell you that your generous
purposes have accomplished nothing. He refuses to ac-
cept your money and "

" I told you he didn't love me," she interrupted with
a touch of bitterness.

" We must have better evidence than that, just as we
must have better evidence of his innocence than your
testimony. After all, you don't knoiv that he did not
fire thjs shot, you could not see through the wall, and for
all you can say, M. Kittredge may have been in Number
Seven."

I suppose that's true," admitted Pussy dolefully.
" So we come back to the question of motive • his

love for you or his hatred of the Spaniard might be a
motive, but if we can prove that there was no such love
and no such hatred, then we shall have rendered him a
great service and enormously improved his chances of
gettmg out of prison. Do you follow me ?

"

" Perfectly. But how can we prove it?
"

The detective leaned closer and said impressively:
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"If these things are true, it ought to be set forth in

Kittredge's letters to you."

It was another chance shot, and Coquenil watched
the effect anxiously.

" His letters to me !
" she cried with a start of dis-

may, while M. Paul noddeil complacently. " He never
wrote me letters—that is, not many, and—whatever there
were, I—I destroyed."

Coquenil eyed her keenly and shook his head. " A
woman like you would never write to a man oftcnor than
he wrote to her, and Kittredge had a thick bundle of your
letters. It was only Saturday night that he burned them,
along with that photograf)!! of you in the lace dress."

It seemed to I'ussy that a cold hand was closing over
her heart; it was ghastly, it was positively uncanny the

things this man had found out. She looked at him in

frightened appeal, and then, with a gesture of half sur-

render: "For Heaven's sake, how much more do you
know about mc ?

"

" I know that you ha- ? a bundle of Kittredge's letters

here, possibly in that desk." He pointed to a charming
piece of old mahogany inlaid with ivory. He had made
this last deduction by following her eyes through these
last tortured minutes.

" It isn't true ; I—I tell you I destroyed the letters."

And he knew she was lying.

M. Paul glanced at his watch and then said quietly

:

" Would you mind asking if some one is waiting for me
outside? "

So thoroughly was the agitated lady under the spell

of Coquenil's power that she now attached extraordinary
importance to his slightest word or act. It seemed to her,
as she pressed the bell, that she was precipitating some
nameless catastrophe.
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" Is anyone waiting for this gentleman ? " she asked,

all in a tremble, when the servant appeared.
" Yes, madam, two men are waiting," replied the

valet.

She noticed, with a shiver, that he said two men, not

two gentlemen,

" That's all," nodded Coquenil ;
" I'll let you know

when I want them." And when the valet had with-

drawn :
" They have come from the prefecture in regard

to these letters."

Pussy rose and her face was deathly white. " You
mean they are policemen? My house is fu'". of police-

men ?
"

" Be calm, my dear lady, there are only two in the

house and two outside."

" Oh, the shame of it, the scandal of it !
" she wailed.

*' A murder isn't a pleasant thing at the best and

—

as I said, they have come for the letters."

" You told them to come ?
"

" No, the judge told them to come. I hoped I

might be able to spare you the annoyance of a search."

"A search?" she cried, and realizing her helpless-

ness, she sank down on a sofa and began to cry. " It

will disgrace me, it will break up my home, it will ruin
n\ !ife! " She could hear the gossips of the American
Colony rolling this choice morsel under their tongues,
Pussy Wilmott's house had been searched by the police

for letters from her lover

!

Then, suddenly, clutching at a last straw of hope, she
yielded or seemed to yield. " As long as a search must
be made," she said with a sort of half-defiant dignity,
" I prefer to have you make it, and not these men."

" I think that is wise." bowed M. Paul.
" In which room will you begin ?

"
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" In this room."
" I Kivc- you my word there are no letters here, butas yon ,lon t I.eheve mo. why-,lo what you like

"

"w wdt:/° kT"
'''' ''''

Coquenil went to the desk and examined it carefullyThere wer. two .Irauors in a raisc.I part at the b^ckthere was a long, wi.Io drawer in front and over tWs a

thTiLf 'tI'""" r'^'' ^ -ver, hinged a^

sign of the c.xpecte ; letters.

I must have been mistaken." he muttered, and hecont'nued us search in other parts of the room. Pussyhovenng about w.th changing expressions that reminded

" hof: d
''''' ^^^>' ^^>^> oi

" Well." he saul. with an air of disappointment "
Ifind notlung here. Suppose we try anothc^ roon"'

Certamly. she agreed, an.l her face hrlLditcued insnch evident relief that he turned to her su<tlen L dsau al„.ost regretfully, as a generous adversary migMpeak to one whom he h,>pelesslv outclasses: "Madam

LmTor r ^^-"''i

Now then, he walked back quicklv to the desk "
I wantyou to open tliis secret drawer"

'

He spoke with a sudden sternness that quite dis-

fear, unable to he any more, unable even to speak. A big
"
ntr"\ r Tl'"""'^^'^"

gathered^nd rolleddovvn her cheek, and then, still silent, she took a hairpin

ost" nl';"' '"'^''^'r^
-to a tiny hole qui elost in the ornamental work at the back of the deskpushed again.st a hidden spring, and presto! a sma^i
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secret drawer shot forward. In this drawer lay a packet

of letters tie ' with a ribbon.

" Are these his letters ? " he asked.

In utter misery she no<lfle(l but did not speak.

"Thanks," he said. " May I take them?"

She put forward lier hands helplessly.

" I'm sorry, but, as I said before, a murder isn't a

pleasant thing." And he took the packet from the

drawer.

Then, seeing herself beaten at every point, Pussy

Wilmott gave way entirely and wept angrily, bitterly,

her face buried in the sofa pillows.

" I'm sorry," repeated M. Paul, and for the first time

in the interview he felt himself at a disadvantage.

" Why didn't I burn them, why didn't I burn them?
"

she mourned.
" You trusted to that drawer," he suggested.

" No, no, I knew the danger, but I couldn't give them

up. They stood for the best part of my life, the ten-

derest, the hai)i)itst. I've been a weak, wicked woman! "

" Any secrets in these letters will be scrupulously re-

spected," he assured her, " unless they have a bearing

on this crime. Is there anything you wish to say before

I go?"
" Are you going? " she said weakly. And then, turn-

ing to him with tear-stained face, she asked for a mo-

ment to collect herself. " I want to say this." she went

on, " that I didn't tell you the truth about Kittredge and

Martinez. There 7i'as trouble between them ; he speaks

about it in one of his letters. It was about the little

girl at Notre-Dame !

"

" You mean Martinez was attentive to her ?
"

" Yes."

" Did she encourage htm ?
"
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" I don't know. She behaved vny .traneclv-sh.seemed attracted to hin, and a£™d of hta, at ft. s,^.Um.. Mart,ne^ told n,e what an extraordinary effect™had ™_ the g,rl. He said it was due to his'magnrtic

"And Kittredge objected to this?"
" Of coMrse he did, and they had a quarrel. It's all

ir. one ot those letters."
4"-rrci. ii s all

threat^'" ' ^'"^^^^^ "^^^ any

see t^'^ ' '^"^^ You'll

" Do you remember what he said? "

" Why—er—yes."
" What was it?"

of r!si r ''''T' '
T""'""'

'"^ weary

hL . , u
" ''P''"^^ ""^ ^I^'-t'-nez that if he

hta^f;:^;;^/^
^'^^ ^'-^ --^^ damned



CHAPTER XVI

THE THIRD PAIR OF BOOTS

THE wheels of justice move swiftly in Paris, and
after one quiet day, during which Judge Haute-

ville was drawing together the threads of the mystery,

Kittredge found himself, on Tuesday morning, facing

an ordeal worse than the solitude of a prison cell. The
seventh of July ! What a date for the American ! How
little he realized what was before him as he bumped
along in a prison van breathing the sweet air of a deli-

cious summer morning! He had been summoned for

the double test put upon suspected assassins in France,

a visit to the scene of the crime and a viewing of the

victim's body. In Lloyd's behalf there was present at

this grim ceremony Maitre Pleiiuleaux, a clean-shaven,

bald-headed little man, with a hard, metallic voice and
a set of false teeth that clicked as he talked. " Bet a dol-

lar it's ice water he's full of," said Kittredge to himself.

When brought to the Ansonia and shown the two
rooms of the tragedy, Kittredge was perfectly calm and
denied any knowledge of the affair; he had never seen

these holes through the wall, he had never been in the

alleyway, he was absolutely innocent. Maitre Plein-

deaux nodded in approval. At the morgue, however,
Lloyd showed a certain emotion when a door was
opened suddenly and he was pushed into a room where
he saw Martinez sitting on a chair and looking at him,
Martinez with his shattered eye replaced by a glass one,
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My God I lif muttered, he looks alive
"

.

Nothing was accomplished, however bv L'ng here, nothing was extortJ V question-

had known Marfinez hl l?^^^artinez, he had never liked him particu-

"A door was opened suddenly and he was pushed into a room.

iarly, but he had never wished tn .lo i,; u
had certainly not killed iZ. r,
would say however 1 ^''"'•edge

he declare;, repeatedlf thT
with Martinez

"^

AH of I J '^"^ "°

down.
^" ^'^'^^ carefully noted

While his nerves werp cf.ii i-

somenessofallthir u 'T V'"^'"'^
^'^'^ ^he grew-

th,., Lloyd was brought to Judge Haute-
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ville's room in the Palais de Justice. He was tolrl to

sit down on a chair beside Maitre Pleindeaux. A pa-

tient secretary sat at his desk, a formidable guard stood

before the door with a saber sword in his belt. Then
the examination began.

So far Kittrc'dge had heard the voice of justice only

in mild and polite (juestioning, now he was to hear the

ring of it in accusation, in rapid, massed accusation that

was to make him feel the crushing power of the state

and the hopelessness of any puny lying.

" Kittredge," began the judge, " you have denied all

knowledge of this crime. Look at this pistol and tell

me if you have ever seen it before." He offered the pistol

to Lloyd's manacled hands. Maitre Pleindeaux took it

with a frown of surprise.

" Excuse nie, your honor," he bowed, " I would like

to speak to my client before he answers that question."

But Kittredge waved him aside. " What's the use,"

he said. " That is my pistol ; I know it ; there's no doubt
about it."

" Ah !
" exclaimed Hauteville. " It is also the pistol

that killed Martinez. It was thrown from private room
Number Seven at the Ansonia. A woman saw it thrown,
and it was picked up in a neighboring courtyard. One
ball was missing, and that ball was found in the
body."

"There's some mistake," objected Pleindeaux with
professional asperity, at the same time flashing a wrath-
ful look at Lloyd that said plainly :

" You see what you
have done !

"

" Now," continued the judge, " you say you have
never been in the alleyway that we showed you at the
Ansonia. Look at these boots. Do you recognize
them?"
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frankly to the judge: "I think they are mine."

crimeT^
"^"^ '^"^ *° °" "««ht of the

" I think so."

" Aren't you sure? "

.rtll ^r.!
because I have three pairs ex-actly ahke. I always keep three pairs going at the sa^etime

;
they last longer that way."

" I will tell you, then, that this is the pair you hadon when you were arrested." / » iwu

•'Then it's the pair I wore to the Ansonia."

soniaf""
^""8^^ y^""" ^oots after leaving the An-

" No."

.J'm"!"''^"'"
'"'^

^^^«^«'V. "the man who

nr^t^o r T^^' ^'^^ alleyway and left his f^t-

Tf them Th
'^^^ "^^^^ P'-t- casts

them and I.Z '^T -^'"inedthem and find that they correspond in every particularwith the soles of these boots Who* a
P*"'*^**^

«ihl^"°h** i"
^ " ^ it's pos-

siDle, he answered.

You still deny having been in the alleyway? "

Absolutely." ' ^

"I pass to another point," resumed Ilauteville who

s?ddeTlt"t"S'"'
''''''' ^^'^^ ''"'^^

sudden stops. h,s favorite manner of attack. " You sayyou had no qua-el with Martinez?"
A shade of anxiety crossed Lloyd's face, and helooked appeahngly at his counsel, who nodded with a

consequential smack of the lips.

"Is that true?" repeated the judge.
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Why—cr—yes."
"You never threatened Martinez with violtuce'

arefull"
" No, sir," declared Kittredge stubbornly.

Hauteville turned to liis desk, and opening a leather

portfolio, drew forth a paper and held it before Kitt-

redge's eyes.

"Do you recognize this writing?"
" It's—it's my writing," murmured Lloyd, and his

heart sank. How had the judge got this letter.'* And
had he the others?

"You remember this letter? You remember what
you wrote about Martinez?"

" Yes."

" Then there was a quarrel and you did threaten
him?"

"I advise my client not to answer that question,"
interposed the lawyer, and the American was silent.

" As you please," said Hauteville, and he went on
grimly: "Kittredge, you have so far refused to speak
of the lady to whom you wrote this letter. Now you
must speak of her. It is evident she is the person
who called for you in the cab. Do you deny
that?"

" I prefer not to answer."

"She was your mistress? Do you deny that?"
" Yes, I deny that," cried the American, not waiting

for Pleindeaux's prompting.
" Ah! " shrugged the judge, and turning to his secre-

tary: "Ask the lady to come in."

Then, in a moment of sickening misery, Kittredge
saw the door open and a black figure enter, a black fig-
ure with an ashen-white face and frightened eyes. It

was Pussy Wilmott, treading the hard way of the trans-
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gressor with her hair ,Io„e mo«t becomingly, und breath-ing a delicate violet fraRrancc.

"unJtriig"
-ter roon,.- directed the judge.

I he giiard opcne.1 the door and motioned to Maltre
I Icndoaux who passci out first, followed by the pri^oner an<| then hy the guar,! hi.nsdf. At the Uiresbid
Kjttredge turned, and for a second his eyesJ™
for'i,e^ar?v h.tf' 'T' T^"*"''

"^'^ ^licn

tort red i
nuestioned her.

J^tClT'' --^"'^ various
sentimental escapades. And he presented this knowledge with such startling efTectivJness that b fore sTIa. heon five nuuutes i„ his presence poor Pnsly Wthat he could lay f.arc the innermost secreVof her beingAnd httle by httle. he dragged from her the story

^.ni^tcrVt-' '"'"""f •
^^'"^ ^^^^ *° '^-t

M 'a ntance. Th.s was m New York about a year beforewh.Ie .he was tl,ere on business connected wYth ^^eproperty deeded to her by her second husbandJn reganlto wh,ch there had been a lawsuit. Mr. VV ll tT
as mo t of hor fncnds were in the country, she had seena good ,.eai of M. Kittredge. who frequeitly sp^nt the

heZy „ T '•^•"""^'^ ""'tual friends, for

g own fond o h.m He had been perfectly delightful toher and-wcll. thmgs move rapidly in Amenca espe-

prevent it he was senously infatuated, and-the end of
.t was. when she returned to Paris he followed her on
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i

another steamer, an extremely fwlish proceeding, as it

involved his giving iip a fine position and getting into
trouble with his family.

"You say he had a fine position in New York?"
questioned the jii(lf,'e. " In what?"

" In a large nal-cstate company."
"And he lived in a nice way? He had plenty of

mcwiey?"

" For a young man, yes. He often took me to din-
ner and to the theater, and he was always sending me
flowers."

" Did he ever give you presents?"
" Ye-es."

" W hat did he give you?"
" J le gave nic a gold hag that I happened to ad-

mire one day at TilVany's."

" Was it solid gold ?
"

" Yes."

"And you accepted it?"
Pussy fluslu'd under the judge's searching look. "

I
wouldn't have accepted it. but this happened just as I
was sailing for France, lie sent it to the steamer."

" Ah
!

Have you any idea how much M. Kittredge
paid for th.it gold kig?"

" Yes, for I asked at Tiffany's here and they said
the bag cost about four hundred dollars. \\ hen I s uv
M. Kittredge in Paris I told him he was a foolish bov
to have spent all that money, hut he was so sweet alxnit
.t and said he was so glad to give me pleasure that I
hadn t the heart to refuse it."

After a pause for dramatic effect the judge said im-
pressively: " Madam, you may be surprised to hear that
M. Kittredge returned to France on the same steamer
that carried you."
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"No, no," she declared, "I saw all the passengers,
and he was not among them."

" He was not among the first-cabin passengers."
" You mean to say he went in the second cabin? I

don t believe it."

"No," answered Hauteville with a grim i. 'e "he
didn't go in the second cabin, he went in the steerage!"

In the steerage! " she murmured agha5>.
"And (hiring the five or six months lu in Paris

while he was dancing attendance on you, he was practi-
cally without resources."

"I know better," she insisted; "he took me out all
the time and spent money freely."

The judge shook his head. " He spent on you what
he got by pawning his jewelry, by gambling, and some-
times by not eating. We have the facts."

yion Dicu!" she shuddered. "And I never knew
It

! I never suspected it !

"

" This is to make it quite clear that he loved you as
very few women have been l.ned. Xow I want to know
why you quarreled with him six months ago?"

I didn't quarrel with him," she answered faintly.
" You know what I mean. What caused the trouble

between you ?

"

" I—I don't know."
" Madam, I am trying to be patient, I wish to spare

your feelings in every possible way, but I must have
the truth. Was the trouble caused by this other
woman ?

"

" No, it came before he met her."
" Ah

!
Which one of you was responsible for it ^ "

" I don't know
; really, T don't know," she insisted

with a weary gesture.

" Then I must do what I can to make you know," he
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replied impatiently, and reaching forward, he pressed
the electric bell.

" Bring back the prisoner," he ordered, as the guard
appeared, and a moment later Kittrcdge was again in his
place beside Maitre Pleindeaux, with the woman a few
feet flistant.

" Now,"' began I lautevillc. addressing both Lloyd
and Mrs. Wilmott, " I come to an important point. I
have here a packet of letters written by you, Kittredge,
to this lady. You have already identified the handwrit-
ing as your own

; atul you. madam, will not deny that
these letters were addressed to you. You admit that, do
you not ?

"

" Yes," answered Pussy weakly.
The judge turned over the letters and selected one

from which he read a passage full of passion. " Would
any man write words like tliat to a woman unless he
were her lover? Do you think he would? " He turned
to Mrs. Wilmott, who sat silent, her eyes on the floor.
" What do you say, Kittredge? "

Lloyd met the judge's eyes unflinchingly, but he did
not answer.

Again Hauteville turned over tiic letters and selected
another one.

" Listen to this, both of you." And he read a long
passage from a letter overwhelmingly compromising.
Ihere were references to the woman's phvsical charm
to the beauty of her body, to the deliciousness of her
caresses—jt was a letter that could only have been writ-
ten by a man in a transport of passion. Kittredge grew
wh.te as he listened, and Mrs. Wilmott burned with
shame.

"Is there any doubt about it?" pursued the judee
pitilessly. "And I have only read two bits from two
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letters. There are many others. Xow I want the trutli
about this business. Come, the quickest way will be the
easiest."

He took out his watch and laid it on the desk before
him. " Madam. I will give you five minutes. Uulcs.
you achnit within that time what is perfectly evident
namely, tliat ...ni were tin's man's mistress. shall con-
tuiue the reading of these letters before your husband."

" \ ou're taking a cowardly advantage of a woman '
"

she burst out.

" No," answered Hauteville sternly. "
I am investi-

gating a cowardly murder." He glanced at his watch.
tour minutes !

"

Then to Kittredge: "And unless yon admit this
thing, I shall summon the girl from Xotre-Dame and
let her say what she thinks of this correspondence."

Lloyd staggered under the blow. He was fortified
aganist everything but this; he would endure prison
pain hunuhation, but he could not bear the thought that'
this fine girl, his Alice, who had taught him what love
really was. this fond creature who trusted him, should
be forced to hear that shameful reading.

" You wouldn't do that? " he pleaded. "
I don't ask-

you to spare me-I've been no saint, God knows, and I'll
take my medicine, but you can't drag an innocent girl
into this thing just because you have the power."

" W ere you tlii< woman's lover? " repeated the judge,
and again he looked at his watch. " Three minutes' "

Kittredge was in torture. Once his eves turned to
Mrs. Wilmott in a message of unspeakable bitterness.
You re a judge," he said in a strained, tense voice,
and Im a prisoner; you have all the power and I

have none, but there's something back of that, something
we both have, I mean a common manhood, and you
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know, if you have any sense of honor, that no man has
a right to ask another man that (juestion."

"The point is well taken," approved Maitre Plein-
deaux.

" Two minutes
!
" said Hauteville coldly. Then he

turned to Mrs. Wilmott. " Your husband is now at his

club, one of our men is there also, awaitinj^ my orders.
He will get them by telephone, and will bring your hus-
band here in a swift automobile. Yon have one minute
left!"

Then there was silence in that dingy chamber, heavy,
agonizing silence. Fifteen seconds! Thirty seconds!
The judge's eye was on his watch. Xow his arm reached
toward the electric bell, and Pussy W'ilmott's heart al-
most stopped beating. Xow his firm red finger ad-
vanced toward the white button.

Then she yielded. " Stop !
" came her low cry. " He—he was my lover."

" That is better! " said the judge, and the scratching
of the (jrcmcr's pen recorded unalterably Mrs. VVilmott's
avowal.

'• I don't suppose you will contradict the ladv," said
Hauteville, turning to Kittredge. " I take vour silence
as consent, and. after all. the lady's confession is suffi-
cient. You were her l,.ver. And the evidence shows
that you committed a crime based on passionate jealousy
and hatred of a rival. You knew that Martinez was to
dme with your mistress in a private room

; you arranged
to be at the same resturant, at the same hour, and by a
cunning and intricate plan, vou succeeded in killing the
man you hated. We have found the weai)on of this
murder, and it belongs to you ; we have found a letter
written by you full of violent threats against the mur-
dered man; we have found footprints made by the as-
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sassin and they absolutely fit your boots; in short, we
bave the fact c.f the murder, the motive for the murder
and tlie evidence that you committed the murder. What
have you to say for yourself?

"

Kittredge thought a moment, and then said quietly
Tl,e fact of the murder you have, of course; the evi-

dence agamst me you seem to have, although it is false
evidence; but "

"How do you mean false evidence? Do you denv
threatenmg Martinez with violence?"

" I threatened to punch his head; that is very differ-
ent from killing him."

^

" And the pistol ? And the footprints ' "

" I don't know. I can't explain it. but-I know T am
mnocent. You say I had a motive for this crime
V ou re mistaken, I had no motive."

" Passi,>n and jealousy have stood as motives for
murder from the beginning of time

"

''Are you mocking me?" cried the judge "What
>s there in these letters." he touched the packet beforemm. but passion and jcalonsv? Didn't you give upyour position in America for this woman >

"

" Yes. but "

" Didn't you f<.llow her to Europe in the steerage be-
cause of your infatuation? Didn't vou bear sufferings
and pnvations to be near her? Shall I go over the de-
tails of what you did, as I have them here, in order to
refresh your memory ?

"

" Xo," said Kittredge hoarsely, and his eye was be-
ginning to flame, "my memory needs no refreshing- \know what I did, I know what I endured. There vv'a.
passion enough and jealousy enough, but that was a
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year ago. If I had found her then dining with a man
in a private room, I don't know what I might have done.

Perhaps I should have killed both of them and myself,

too, for I was mad then; but my madness left me.
You seem to know a great deal about i)assion,

sir; did you ever hear that it can change into loath-

ing?"

"You mean—" began the judge with a puzzled

look, while Mrs. Wilmott recoiled in dismay.
" I mean that I am fij^htinj,'- for my life, and r \v that

she has admitted this thing," he eyed the woman scorn-

fully, " I am free to tell the truth, all of it."

"That is what we want," said Hauteville.
" I thought I loved her with a fine, true love, but she

showed me it was only a base imitation. I offered her
my youth, my strength, my f'jture, and she would hcve
taken them and—broken them and scattered them in my
face and—and laughed at me. When I found it out,

I—well, never mind, but you can bet all your pretty

French philosophy I didn't go about Paris looking for
billiard players to kill on her account."

It was not a gallant speech, but it rang true, a dt„
perate cry from the soul depths of this unhappy man, and
Pussy Wilmott shrank away as she listened.

"Then why did you quarrel with Martinez?" de-
manded the judge.

" Because he was interfering with a woman whom
I did love and would fight for "

" For God's sake, stop," whispered the lawyer.
" I mean I would fight for her if necessary," added

the American, "but ^\\ fight fair, I wouldn't shoot
through any hole in a wall."

" Then you consider your love for this other woman
—I presume you mean the girl at Notre-Dame?"
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" Yes."

You consider your love for her a fine, pure love in
contrast to the other love ?

"

'•The other wasn't love at all. it was passion."
Yet you did more for this lady through passion

"

TorT^'u^
Mrs Wilmott, "than you have eter Ibne

for the gtrl through vour pure love
"

" That's not true," cried Lloyd. "
I was a foolthrough passion I ve been something I-^e a man through

love. I was selfish and reckless through passion. I Vebeen a httle unselfish and halfway decent through love

rZZ" T \
' P'""'"'"^ through passion.

I ve gone to work at a mean little job and stuck trit an,!
jyed on what IVe earned-through love. Do vou think
s easy to give up gambling Try it ! Do you think

hill -

u
^ ""'^'^y ''^"^ "p six flights ofblack smelly stairs, with no fire in winter? Anyhow it

jriojeT
'

As Hauteville listened, his frown deepened, his eyesgrew harder. .'That's all very fine." he objected, "but
'f you hated tins woman, why did you risk prison and

^skin^'i?
'";„^'""^^- You knew what you were

risking, 1 suppose ?

" Yes, I knew."
" Why did you do it?

"

Kittredge hesitated. " I di<l it for-for what she had

wen f T '•'^^'^^^ her and-
well, ,f she could ask such a thing, I could grant it. Itwas hke paying a debt. and-I paid mine "

The judge turned to Mrs. Wilmott: "Did youknow that he had ceased to love you>"
Pussy Wilmott, with her fine eyes to the floor, an-swered almost in a whisper: " Yes, I knew it."
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" Do you know what he means bv saying that you
would have spoiled his life and—^and all that?

"

" N-not exactly."

" You do know !
" cried the American. " You

know I had given you my life in sacred pledge, and you
made a plaything of it. You told me you were unhappy,

married to a man you loathe<l, a dull brute ; but when I

offered you freedom and my love, you drew back. When
I begged you to leave him and become my wife, with the

law's sanction, you said no, because I was poor and he
was rich. You wanted a lover, but you wanted your
luxury, too ; and I saw that what I had thought the call

of your soul was only the call of your body. Your
beauty had blinded me, your eyes, your mouth, your
voice, the smell of you. tlie taste of you, the devilish siren

power of you, all these had blinded me. I saw that

your talk about love was a lie. Love! What did you
know about love? You wanted me, along with your
ease and your pleasures, as a coarse creator of sensations,

and you couldn't have me on those terms. In my mad-
ness I would have done anything for you, borne any-
thing ; I would have starved for you, toiled for you, yes,

gladly ; but you (li»ln't want that kind of sacrifice. You
couldn't see why I worried about money. There was
plenty for us both where yours came from. God!
Where yours came from! Why couldn't I leave well

enough alone and enjoy an easy life in Paris, with a
nicely furnished res dc cbausscc off the Champs Elysees,

where madam could drive up in her carriage after

luncheon and break the Seventh Commandment comfort-
ably three of four afternoons a week, and be home in

time to drfess for dinner! That was what you wanted,"
he paused and searched deep into her eyes as she cowered
before him, *' but that tvas 7vh jt you couldn't have!

"
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" On the whole, I think he's guilty," concluded the
judge an hour later, speaking to Coquenil, who had been
looking over the secretary's record of the examination.

" Queer
!

" muttered the detective. " He says he had
three pairs of boots."

"He talks t k) much," continued Hauteville; "his
whole plea was ranting. It's a crime passioncl, if ever
there was one, and—I shall commit him for trial."

Co(|uenil was not listening; he had drawn two squares
of shmy paper from his pocket, and was studying them
with a magnifying glass. The judge looked at him in
surprise.

" Do you hear what I say?" he repeated. "
I shall

commit him for trial."

M. Paul glanced up with an absent expression. "
It's

circumstantial evidence." was all he said, and he went
back to his glass.

" Yes, but a strong chain of it."

" A strong chain," nnised the other, then suddenly his
face lighted and he sprang to his feet. ' Great God of
Heaven !

" he cried in excitement, and hurrying to the
window he stood there in the full light, his eye glued to
the magnifying glass, his whole soul concentrated on
those two pieces of paper, evidently protographs.

^
"What is it? What have you found?" asked the

judge.

" I have found a weak link that breaks your whole
Cham," triumphed M. Paul. "The allevwav footnrints
zrt not identical with the soles of Kittredge's boot.^."

I'

But you said they were, the experts said they were."
" We were mistaken

; they are almost identical, but
not quite; in shape and size they are identical, iii the
number and placing of the nails in the heel they arc
identical, in the worn places they are identical, but when
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you compare them under the inagtiifying glass, this

photograph of the footprints with tiiis one of the boot

soles, you see unmistakable differences in the scratches

on separate nails in the heel, unmistakable differ-

ences."

Hauteville shrugged his shoulders. " That's cutting

it pretty fine to compare microscopic scratches on the

heads of small nails."

" Not at all. Don't we compare microscopic lines on
criminals' thumbs? Besides, it's perfectly plain." in-

sisted Coquenil, absorbed in his comparison. " I can

count forty or fifty nail heads in the heel, and none of

them correspond under the glass; those that should be

alike are not alike. There are slight differences in size,

in position, in wear; they a*^ not the same set of nails;

it's impossible. Look for yourself. Coni])are any two
and you'll see that they -wi-re never in the same pair of
boots!

"

With an incredulous movement Hauteville took the

glass, and in his turn studied the photographs. As he
looked, his frown deepened.

*' It seems true, it certainly seems true," he grumbled,
" but—^how do you account for it ?

"

Coquenil smiled in satisfied conviction. " Kittredge

told you he had three ])airs of boots ; they were machine
made and the same size ; he says he kept them all going,

£0 they were all worn approximately alike. W'e have the

pair that he wore that night, and another pair found in

his room, but the third pair is missing. It's the third pair

of hoots that made those alleyieay footprints!
"

" Then you think—" began the judge.
" I think we .shall have found Martinez's murderer

when we find the man who stole that third pair of boots."
" Stole them?"
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Coquenil nodded.
" But that is all conjecture."
'* It won't be conjecture to-morrow morning—it will

be absolute proof, unless
"

"Unless what?"
" Unless Kittredge lied when ht told that girl h- had

never suffered with gout or rheumatism."



CHAPTER XVII

FROM HIGHER UP •t

GREAT detective must liave infinite patience.

That is, the ({uality next to iniaginaticm that will

serve him best. Indeed, without patience, his imagina-

tion will serve him but indifferently. Take, for instance,

so small a thing as the auger used at the Ansonia. Coque-

nil felt sure it had been bought for the occasion

—

billiard players do not have augers conveniently at hand.

It was probably a new one, and somewhere in Paris there

was a clerk who misfit remember selling it and might be

able to say whether the purchaser was Martinez or some
other man. M. Paul believed it was another man. His

imagination told him that the person who committed this

crime had suggested the manner of it, and overseen the

details of it down to even the precise placing of the eye

holes. It must be so or the plan would not have suc-

ceeded. The assassin, then, was a friend of Martinez

—

that is, the Spaniard had considered him a friend, and,

as it was of the last importance that these holes through

the wall be large enough and not too large, this friend

might well have seen personally to the purchase of the

auger, not leaving it to a rattle-brained billiard player

who, doubtless, regarded the whole affair as a joke. It

was not a joke!

So, as part of his day's work. M. Paul had taken steps

for the finding of this smallish object dropped into the

Seine by Pussy Wilmott, and, betimes on the morning
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after that lady's examination, a diver began work along

the Concorrie bridge under the gtiidance of a young de-

tective n.inu(l I'obct. scU-ctcd fur this duty by M. Paul

hiinsclf. This was one thrcnd to he followed, a thread

that might lead |)Oi)r i>obct through weary days and

nights until, aniong all the hardware shops in Paris, he

had found the particular one where that particular auger

had been sold

!

Another tliread. tueanwhile. was leading another

trustworthy man in and out among friends of Martinez,

whcmi he must study one by one until the false friend had

been discovered. And another thread was hurryinj^ still

another man alonp the trail of the fascinating Anita,

for Coquenil wanted to find out why she had changed

her mind that night, and what she knew . bout the key to

the alleyway door. Somebody gave that key to the as-

sassin !

Bisidcs all this, and more important, M. Paul had

planned a piece of work for Papa TigiK^l when the old

man reported for instructions this same Wednesday
morning just as the detective was finishing his chocolate

and toast under the trees in the garden.
" Ah. Tignol !

" he exclaimed with a buoyant sniile.

" It's a fine day, all the birds arc singing and—we're go-

ing to do great things." He rubbed his hands exultantly.

" I want you to do a little job at the Hotel des Etrangers,

where Kittredge lived. You arc to take a room on the

sixth floor, if possible, and spend your time playing the

flute."

" Playing t'nc flute? " gasped Tignol. " I don't know
how to play the flute.

'

"All the better! .spend your time learning! There

is no one who gets so cjuickly in touch with his neigh-

bors as a man learning to play the flute."
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" Ah ! grinnecl the other shrewdly. " YouVe after

infortnatton frntu tlic sixth flcK)r?"

M Paul notidcU and toUl his assistant exactly what

he wantiil.

" i:h, eh!" chuckled the old man. "A droll idea!

I'll learn to play the flute!

"

" Mert tiir at nini- to-tii^lit at the Three Wise Men

and- pnod liK-k. I'm off to the Santc."

As he drove to the prison Cotiuenil thought with ab-

sorbed interest of the test he was planning to settle this

question of the footprints. He was satisfied, from a

study of the plaster casts, that the assassin had limped

sliglitly on his left foot as he escaped through the alley-

way. The impressions showed this, the left heel being

heavily marked, while the ball of the left foot was much

fainter, as if the left ankle movement had been hampered

..• rheumatism or gout. It was for this reason that

Coquenil liad been at siich pains to karn whether Kitt-

rcdge suffered from these maladies. It appeared that he

did not. Indeed,M. Paul himself remembered the young

man's quick, springy step when he left the cab that fatal

night to enter P.onneton's hotisc. So now he proposed to

make Lloyd walk back and forth several times in a pair

of his own boots over soft earth in the prison yard and

then show that impressions of these new footprints were

different in the pressure marks, and probably in the

length of stride, from those left in the alleyway. This

would be further indication, along with the differences

already noted in the nails, that the alleyway footprints

were not made by Kittredge.

Not made by Kittredge, reflected the detective, but by

a man wearing Kittredge's boots, a man wearing tlie

missing third pair, the stolen pair! Ah, there was a

nut to crack ! This man must have stolen the boots, as
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he hafl doubtless stolen the pistol, to throw suspicion on
an innocent person. No other conclusion was possible;
yet, he had not returned the boots to Kittredge's room
after the crime. Why not? It was essential to his
purpos hat they be found in Kittredge's room, he must
have intended to return them, something (juite unfore-
seen must have prevented him from doing so. IVImt
had prevented the assassin from returning Kittredue's
hootsf

As soon as Coquenil reached the prison he was shown
into the director's private room, and he noticed that M.
Dedet received him with a strange mixturq of surliness
and suspicion.

" What's the trouble? " asked the detective.
" Everything." snarled the other, then he burst out

:

" W hat the devil did you mean by sending that girl to
me ?

"

"What did I mean?" repeated Coquenil. puzzled by
the jailer's hostility. "Didn't she tell vou what she
wanted ?

"

Dedet made no reply, but imlocking a drawer, he
searched among some envelopes, and producing a square
of faded blotting paper, he opened it before his visitor.

" There
!
" he said, and with a heaw finger he pointed

to a scrawl of words. " There's what she wrote, and
you know damned well you put her up to it."

Coquenil stufiied the words with increasing perplex-
ity. " I have no idea what this means," he declared.

" You lie !
" retorted the jailer.

M. Paul sprang to his feet. " Take that back," he
ordered with a look of menace, and the rough man
grumbled an apology. " Just the same." he muttered.
" It's mighty queer how she knew it unless you told her

''

"Knew what?"
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The jailer eyed Coquenil searchingly, " Nom d'un

chicn, I giiess you're straight, after all. but

—

how did she

come to write that?" He scratched his dull head in

mystification.

" I have no idea."

" See here," went on Dedet. almost appealingly, " do

you believe a girl I never saw could know a thing about

me that nobody knows ?
"

" Strange! " mused the detective. " Is it an impor-

tant thing?"

"Is it? If it hadn't been about the most important

thing, do you think I'd have broken a prison rule and let

her see that man? Well, I guess not. But I was up

against it and—I took a chance."

Coquenil thought a moment. " I don't suppose you

want to tell me what these words mean that she wrote ?
"

" No, I don't," said the jailer dryly.

" All right. Anyhow, you see I had nothing to do

with it." He paused, and then in a businesslike tone:

" Well, I'd better get to work. I want that prisoner out

in the courtyard."

" Can't have him."
" No? Here's the judge's order."

But the other shook his head. " I've had later orders,

just got 'em over the telephone, saying you're not to

see the prisoner."

" What?"
" That's right, and he wants to see you."

"He? Who?"
" The judge. They've called me down, now it's your

turn."

Coquenil took oflF his glasses and rubbed them care-

fully. Then, without more discussion, he left the prison

and drove directly to the Palais de Justice ; he was per-
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plexed and indignant, and vaguely anxious. What did
this mean? What could it mean?

As he approached the lower arm of the river where
it enfolds the old island city, he saw Robct sauntering
along the quay and drew up to speak to him.

"What are you doing here?" he asked. "I told
you to watch that diver."

The young detective shrugged his shoulders. " The
job's done, he found the auger."

"Ahl Where is it?"
" I gave it to M. Gibelin."

Coquenil could scarcely believe his ears.
" You gave the auger to Gibelin ? Why ?

"

" Because he told me to."

You must be craz, ! Gibelin had nothing to do with
this. You take your orders from me."

"Do I?" laughed the other. " M. Gibelin says I
take orders from him."

" We'll see about this." muttered M. Paul, and cross-
ing the little bridge, he entered the courtyard of the
Palais de Justice and hurried up to the office of Judge
Hauteville. On the stairs he met Gibelin, fat and
perspiring.

" See here," he said abruptly, " what have you done
with that auger ?

"

" Put it in the department of old iron," rasped the
other. " We can't waste time on foolish clews."

Coquenil glared at him. " We can't, eh ? I suppose
you have <lecideil that ?

"

" Precisely," retorted (iibelin, his red mustache bris-
tling.

" And you've been giving orders to young Bobet ? "

"Yes, sir."

" By what authority ?
"
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** Go in there and you'll find out," sneered the fat

man, jerking a derisive thumb toward Hauteville's

door.

A moment later M. Paul entered tlio judge's private

room, and the latter, rising from his desk, came forward

with a look of genuine friendliness and concern.

" My dear Coquenil," exclaimed Hauteville, with cor-

dial hand extended. " I'm glad to see you but—^you

must prepare for bad news."

Coquenil eyed him steadily. " I see, they have taken

me off this case."

The judge nodded gravely. " Worse than that, they

have taken you off the force. Your commission is can-

celed."

" But—but why ? " stammered the other.

' For influencing Dedet to break a rule about a pris-

oner au secret: as a matter of fact, you were foolish to

write that letter."

" I thought the girl might get important evidence

from her lover."

" No doubt, but you ought to have asked me for an

order. I would have given it to you, and then there

would have been no trouble."

" It was late and the matter was urgent. After all

you approve of what I did ?
"

" Yes, but not of the way you did it. Technically

you were at fault, and—I'm afraid you will have to suf-

fer."

M. Paul thought a moment.
" Did you make the complaint against me ?

"

" No, no ! Between ourselves, I should have passed

the thing over as unimportant, but—well, the order came
from higher up."

"You mean the chief revoked my commission?"
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" I don't know, I haven't seen the chief, but the

order came from his office."

" W^ith this prison affair given as the reason ?
"

" Yes."

"And now Gibclin is in charge of the case?"
" Yes."

" And I am discharged from the force? Discharged

in disjjrace ?
"

" It's a great pity, hut
"

" Do you think I'll stand for it? Do you know nic so

little as that ? " cut in the other with increasing heat.

" I don't see what you're going to do," opposed the

judge mildly.

"You don't? Then I'V tell you that—" Coquenil

checked himself at a sudden thought. " After all, what
'» I do is not important, but I'll tell you what Gibelin will

fl. do, and that is important, he will let this American go to

i*l trial and be found guilty for want of evidence that tvould

111
I

save hint."

" Not if I can help it." replied Hautevillc. rufilcd

at this reflection on his judicial guidance of the investi-

gation.

" Xo offense," said M. Paul, " but this is a case where
even as able a judge as yourself ,uust have special as-

sistance and—(-^belin couldn't find the truth in a thou-

sand years. Do yon think he's fit to handle this case?"
"Officially I have no opinion," answered Ilauteville

guar<ledly, " but I don't mind telling you personally that

I—I'm sorry to lose you."

" Thanks, " said M. Paul. " I think I'll have a wor.l

with the chief."

In the outer office Coquenil learned that M. Simon
was j'.ist then in conference with one of the other jud-es

and for some minutes he walked slowly up and down the
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long corridor, smiling bitterly, until presently one of the

doors opened and the chief came out followed by a black

bearded judge, who was bidding liim obsequious farewell.

As M. Simon moved away briskly, his eye fell on the

waiting detective, and his genial face clouded.

" Ah, Coquenil," he said, and with a kindly movement
he took M. Paul's arm in his. '*

I want a word with

you—over here," and he led the way to a wide window
space. " I'm sorry about this business."

"Sorry?" exclaimed M. Paul. "So is Hauteville

sorry, but—if you're sorry, why did you let the thing

happen ?
"

" Not so loud," cautioned M. Simon. " My dear fel-

low. I as.sure you I couldn't help it, I had nothing to do
with it."

Coquenil stared at him incredulously. "Aren't you
chief of the detective bureau ?

"

" Yes," answered the other in a low tone, " but the

order came from—from higher up."

"You mean from the prcfct dc police?"

M. Simon laid a warning finger on his lips. " This is

in strictest confidence, the order came through his office,

but I don't believe the prcfet issued it pers<Mially, //

came from higher up!"
" From higher up

!

" repeated M. Paul, and his

thoughts flashed back to that sinister meeting on the

Champs Elysees, to that harsh voice and flaunting de-

fiance.

" He said he had power, that left-handed devil," nuit-

tered the detective, " he said he had the biggest kind

of power, and—I guess he has."



CHAPTER XVIII

A LONG LITTLE FINGER

GOQUENIL kept his appointment that night at the

Three Wise Men and found Papa Tignol waiting

for him, his face troubled even to the tip of his luminous

purple nose. In vain the old man tried to show interest

in a neighboring game of dominoes ; the detective saw at

a glance that his faithful friend had heard the bad news

and was mourning over it.

"Ah, M. Paul," cried Tignol. "This is a pretty

thing they tell me. Nom d'un chicn, what a pack of

fools they are '

"

" Not so loud," cautioned Coquenil with a quiet smile.

"It's all right, Papa Tignol, it's all for the best."

" All for the best ? " stared the other. " But if you're

off the force?"
" Wait a little and you'll understand," said the de-

tective in a low tone, then as the tavern door opened:
" Here is Pougeot ! I telephoned him. Good evening,

Lucien," and he shook hands cordially with the commis-

sary, whose face wore a serious, inquiring look. " Will

you have something, or shall we move on ? " and, under

his breath, he added :
" Say you don't want anything."

" I don't want anything," obeyed Pougeot v/ith a

puzzled glance.

" Then come, it's a quarter past ten," and tossing

some money to the waiter, Coquenil led the way out.

Drawn up in front of the tavern was a taxi-auto, the
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chauffeur bundled up to the ears in bushy gray furs, de-

spite the mild night. There was a leather bag beside

him.
" Is this your man? " asked Pougeot.

"Yes," said M. Paul, "get in. If you don't mind

I'll lower this front window so that we can feel the air."

Then, when the commissary and Tignol were seated, he

gave directions to the driver. " We will drive through

the bois and go out by the Porte Dauphine. Not too

fast."

The man touched his cap respectfully, and a few

moments later they were running smoothly to the west,

over the wooden pavement of the Rue de Rivoli.

" Now we can talk," said Cotjuenil with an air of

relief. " I suppose you both know what has happened ?
"

The two men replied with sympathetic nods.

" I regard you, Lucien, as my best friend, and you.

Papa Tignol, are the only man on the force I believe I

can absolutely trust."

Tignol bobbed his little bullet head back and forth,

and pulled furiously at his absurd black mustache. This

was the greatest compliment he had ever received. The
commissary laid an affectionate hand on Cociuenil's arm.

"You know I'll stand by you absolutely, Paul, I'll do

anything that is possible. How do you feel about this

thing yourself ?
"

" I felt badly at first," answered the other. " I was
mortified and bitter. You know what I gave up to under-

take this case, and you know how I have thrown myself

into it. This is Wednesday night, the crime was com-

mitted last Saturday, and in these four days I haven't

slept twelve hours. As to eating—well, never mind that.

The point is, I was in it, heart and soul, and—now I'm

out of it."
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"An infernal shame!" muttererl Tignol.

** Perhaps not. I've done some hard thinking since

I got word this morning that my commission was can-

celed, and I have reached an important conchision. In

the first place, I am not sure that I haven't fallen into

the old error of allowing niy judgment to he too much

influenced hy a preconceived theory. I wouldn't admit

this for the world to anyone but you two. I'd rather

cut my tongue out than let Gibehn know it. Care-

ful, there," he said sharjily. as their wluds swung

dangerously near a stone shelter in the Place de la

Concorde.

Both Pougeot and Tignol noted with surprise the

half-resigned, half-discouraged tone of the famous

detective.

*' You don't mean that you think the American may

he guilty ? " questioned the commissary.

" Never in the world !
" grumbled Tignol.

" I don't say he is guilty," answered M. Paul, " but

I am not so sure he is innocent. And, if there is doubt

about that, then there is doubt whether this case is really

a great one. I have assumed that Martinez was killed

by an extraordinary criminal, for some extraordinary

reason, but—I may have been mistaken."

"Of course," agreed Pougeot. " And if you were

mistaken ?
"

" Then I've been wasting my time on a second-class

investigation that a second-class man like Gibelin could

have carried on as well as I ; and losing the Rio Janeiro

offer besides." lie leaned forward suddenly toward the

chauffeur. " See here, what are you trying to do ?

"

As he spoke they barely escaped colliding with a cab

coming down the Champs Elysees.

" It was his fault ; one of his lanterns is out,"
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declared tlic chauflfeur, and, half turning, he exchanged

curses with the departing jehu.

They had now reached Napoleon's arch, and, at

greater speed, the automobile descended the Avenue de

la Grande Arniee.

" Are you thinking of acccfiting the Rio Janeiro

offer?" asked the commissary presently.

" Very seriously ; but I don't know whether it's still

open. I thought pcrliai)s you woiild go to the Brazilian

Embassy and ask about it delicately. 1 don't like to go

myself, after this affair. Do you mind?"
" No, I don't mind, of course I don't mind," answered

Pougeot, " but, my dear Paul, aren't you a little on your

nerves to-night; oughtn't you to think tlie whole matter

over before deciding?"
** That's right," agreed Tignol.

" What is there to think about? " said Cofjuenil. "If

you've got anything to say, either of you, say it now.

Run on through the hois, " he directed the chauffeur,

" and then out on the St. Cloud road. This air is doing

me a lot of good," he added, drawing in deep breaths.

For some minutes they sat silent, speeding along

through the Bois de Boulogne, dimly beautiful under

a crescent moon, on past crowded restaurants with red-

clad musicians on the terraces, on past the silent lake

and then through narrow and deserted roads until they

had crossed the great park and emerged upon the high-

way.

"Where are we going, anyway?" iiKpiired Tignol.

" For a little ride, for a little change," sighed M.

Paul.

" Come, come," urged Pougeot, " you are giving way
too much. Now listen to me."

Then, clearly and concisely, the commissary went
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over the situation, considering his friend's problem from

various points of viev/ ; and so absorbed was he in fairly

setting forth the advantages and disadvantages of the

Rio Janeiro position that he did not observe Coquenil's

utter indifference to what he was saying. But Papa

Tignol saw this, and gratUially, as he watched the detec-

tive with his shrewd little eyes, it dawned upon the old

man that they were not speeding along here in the night,

a dozen miles out of Paris, simply for their health, but

that something special was preparing.

"What in the mischief is Cotjuenil up to?" won-

dered Tignol.

And presently, even Pougeot, in spite of his preoccu-

pation, began to realize that there was something peculiar

about this night promenade, for as they reached a

crossroatl, M. Paul ordered the chauffeur to turn into

it and go ahead as fast as he pleased. The chauffeur

hesitated, muttered some words of protest, and then

obeyed.
" We arc getting right out into wild country,"

remarked the -^uiimissary.

"Don't you like wild country?" laughed Coquenil.

" I do." It was plain that his spirits were reviving.

They ran along this rough way for several miles,

and presently came to a small house standing some dis-

tance back from the road.

" Stop here !
" ordered the detective. " Now," he

turned to Pougeot. " I shall learn something that may

fix my decision." Then, leaning forward to the chauf-

feur, he said impressively: "Ten francs c tr , if you

help me now."

These words had an immediate effect upon the man,

who touched his cap and asked what he was to do.

" Go to this house," pointed M. Paul, " ring the bell
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and ask if there is a note for M. Robert. If there is,

bring the note to me; if there isn't, never mind. If any-

one asks who sent you, say M. Robert himself. Under-

stand?"
" Oui, m'sieur" replied the chauffeur, and, saluting

again, he strode away toward the house.

The detective watched his receding figure as it disap-

peared in the shadows, then he called out :
" Wait, I for-

got something."

The chauffeur turned ohcdicntly and came back.

" Take a gotxl look at him now," said Cotjuenil to

Tignol in a low tone. Then to the man :
" There's a bad

piece of ground in the yar<l ; you'd better have this," and,

without warning, he flashed his electric lantern full in

the chauffeur's face.

" Mcrci, m'sieur," said the latter stolidly after a

slight start, and again he moved away, while Tignol

clutched M. Paul's arm in excitement.

"You saw him?" whispered the detective.

" Did I sec him !
" exulted the other. " Oh, the cheek

of that fellow !

"

" You recognized him ?
"

"Did I? I'd know those little pig eyes anywhere.

And that brush of a mustache! Only half of it was

blacked."

" Good ; that's all I want." and, stepping out of the

auto, Coquenil changed tjuickly to the front seat. Then

he drew the starting lever and the machine began to

move,
" Halloa ! What are you doing ? " cried the chauffeur,

running toward them.

"Going back to Paris!" laughed Co(iuenil. "Hope
you find the walking good, Gibelin

!

"

" It's only fifteen miles," taunted Tignol.
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" Yoii l»)afii, you blackguard, you dirty ilog! " y \kd

Ciibelin. dancing in a rage.

•* Try to be more or^na' in your detective work,'*

called M. l*aBl. " revoir

They shot away rabidly while tlu- itm -k' dis-

comfited fat man stiKnl in tlic iiii<ldl<- < i tli . hurling

after tlvin t«)rrents of blasphemous al'ii>c that soon

grew faint and died away.
" What in the world does this mean ? " ask d I'ougeot

in astonishnu !it.

CfMinenil ^l<»wou lowu ' hin A turn' ' "i

lan't talk now; i \v >\ to ili . ihis Ihu., Il ckv I

know how."
" Uut—just a menu it. That not** for '

i >^

There was no Robert?
'

'* Of course not."

"And—anil you knt t wa ^ut-lin ili^ time?"

" Yes. Re patient, L cien, ti wt- bs«* and I'll

tell yini ' verytl'ing.

The i ,in ti) i'ariv ,,i(.k ne; v ai \u< for they made

a detour, atul Co(|ut a\ > . antic n ; but they ar-

rived safely, hortl\ after e. an. 1. the automobile

at the company's garage, with tl ** ,nat' »n (readily

accepted. >in- a p'.live commis it) that the

man who be inject ith tbo it> i. ; met with an

acci'^ iii i
t' as .1 j^enuinc chauflfeur

had u ( '1m iii>' n .ey ii inwise libations and

zpftea^ I t u xt I: inf.- -ith a battered head and a

gltb sti ,\ thai n. Ill :\ investigated.

.Now," s;.id n il, : ti left the garatjc

" V her" can we • ad' i .? A cafe is out

of the fjuestion- we ni stn't ^ >een. Ah, that room

you wi e to take," he turned to Tignol. " Did you

get it?
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" i should say I did," gritmbtcd the old num. I've

something to (<^U you."
" Tell me later," cut in the detective. \\ c'll go

tin e. \Vc can Imve suntetliiiiK tt) cat sent in ami
—

"

he smiled indulgently at Tignol—" and something to

drink. Hey, coehcr! " he called to a passing cab, and a

moment later the three men were rollinfi away to the

Latin yuarter, with Coquenil's leather bag on the front

seat.

"Enfint" sighed Pougeot, when they were finally

settled in Tignol's room, which they reached after

infinite pre< nations, for M. 'avil seemed to imagine that

all Paris is in a conspiracy to follow them.

" I've Ucn watched every minute since I started on

this case," he said thoughtfully. " My house has been

watched, my servant has been watched, my letters have

been opened; there isn't one thing I've done that they

don't kn w."

"They? Who?" asked the coniniissary.

"Ah. nho?" repeated M. Paul. " If I only knew.

You sa« what they did with Gibelin to-night, set him

after tv hen he is supposed to he handling this case.

Fancy t Who gave Gibelin his orders? Who had

the authui That's what I want to know. Not the

chief, I swi... , the chief is straight in this thing. It's

some one above the chief. Lucien, I told you this was

a great case and— it is."

" Then you didn't mean what you were saying in

the automobile about having doubts ?
"

" Not a word of it."

" That was all for Gibelin?"
" Exactly. There's a chance that he may believr it.

or believe some of it. 1 Ic's such a conceited as- *

may think I only discovered him just at the last
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" And you're twt thinking of going to Rio Janeiro?
"

Coquenil shut his teeth hard, and there came into his

eyes a look of indomitable purpose. " Not while the

murderer of Martinez is walking about this town laugh-

ing at me. I expect to do some laughing myself before

I get through with this case."

Both men stared at him. " But you arc through."

"Am I? Ila! Through? I want to tell you, my
friends, that I've barely begun."

" My dear Paul," reasoned the commissary, " what

can you do off the force? H?yf can you hope to succeed

single-handed, when it was hard to succeed with the

whole prefecture to help you ?

"

Coquenil paused, and then said mysteriously :
** That's

the point, rfirf they help me ? Or hinder me? One thing

is certain: that if I work alone, I won't have to make

daily reports for the guidance of some one higher up."

" You don't mean—" began the commissary with

a startled look.

M. Paul nodded gravely. " I certainly do—there's

no other way of. explaining the facts. I was discharged

for a trivial offense just as I had evidence that would

prove this American innocent. They don't want him

proved innocent. And they are so afraid I will dis-

cover the truth that they let the whole investigation wait

while Gibelin shadows me. Well, he's off my track

now, and by to-morrow they can search Paris with a fine-

tooth comb and they won't find a trace of Paul

Coquenil."

" You're going away ?
"

" No. I'm going to—to disappear," .smiled the detec-

tive. " I shall work in the dark, and, when the time

comes, ril strike in the dark."

" You'll need money ?
"
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Coquenil shook his head. " I have all the money I

want, and know where to go for more. Besides, my
old partner here is going to lay off for a few weeks and
work with me. Eh, Papa Tignol ?

"

Tignol's eyes twinkled. " A few weeks or a few
months is all the same to me. I'll follow you to the

devil, M. Paul."

" That's right, that's where we're going. And when
I need you, Lucien, you'll hear from me. I wanted you

to understand the situation. I may have to call on you
suddenly; you may get some strange message by some
queer messenger. Look at this ring. Will you know it?

A brown stone marked with Greek characters. It's de-

based Greek. The stone was dug up near Smyrna,

where it had lain for fourteen hundred years. It's a

talisman. You'll listen to anyone who brings you this

ring, old friend? Eh?"
Pougeot grasped M. Paul's hand and wrung it affec-

tionately. " And honor his request to the half of my
kingdom," he laughed, but his eyes were moist He had
a vivid impression that his friend was entering on a

way of great and unknown peril.

" Well," said Coquenil cheerfully, " I guess that's all

for to-night. There's a couple of hours' work still for

Papa Tignol and me, but it's half past two, Lucien, and,

unless you think of something "

" No, except to wish you luck," replied the onnmis-

sary, and he started to go.

" Wait," put in Tignol, " there's something / think

of. You forget I've been playing the flute to-day."
" Ah, yes, of course ! Any news ? " questioned the

detective.

The old man rubbed his nose metlitatively. " My
news is asleep in the next room. If it wasn't so late I'd
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bring him in. He's a little shrimp of a photographer, but

—he's seen your murderer, all right.

"

" The (levil! " started U. Paul. " Where? "

Tignol drew back the double doors of a long window,

and pointed out to a balcony running along the front of

the hotel.

" There ! Let me tell you first how this floor is

arranged. There ire six rooms opening on that bal-

cony. See here," and taking a sheet of paper, he made a

rough diagram.

z

w w w w w w

A c C r

" Now. tlien." c'.titiinied Papa Tignol. surveying his

handiwork with pride, " I think that is clear. B, here,

is the balcony just outside, and there are the six rooms

with windows opening or. it. We are in this room D,

r.nd my friend, the little photographer, is in the next

room K, peacefully slcci)ing; but he v^asn't peaceful

when he came home to-night atid lieard me playing that

flute, although I played in my best manner, eh, eh ! He
stood it for about ten minutes, and then, eh, eh ! Tt was

another cu^c of through the wall, first one 'boot, bang!

then another boot, smash! only there were no holes for

the boots to com* through. And then it was profanity

!

For a small man he had a great deal of energy, eh, eh

!

that shrimp photographer ! I called him a shrimp when

he came luiuncing in here."

"Well, welP" frette(' jcnil.

" Then wc got acquaiii. 1 apologized and offered
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him beer, which he likes; then he apologized and told

me his troubles. Poor fellow, I don't wonder his nerves

are unstrung! He's in love with a pretty dressmaker

who lives in this room C. She is fair but fickle—he

tells me she has made him unha])py %y flirting with a

medical student who lives in this rootn G. Just a min-

ute, I'm coming to the point.

" It seems the little photographer has been getting

more and more jealous lately. I [c was satisfied that his

lady love and the medical student used this balcony as

a lover's lane, and he began lying in wait at his window
for the medical student to steal past toward the dress-

maker's room."

"Yes?" urged the detective with growing interest.

I'^or several nights last week he waited and nothing

happened. But he's a patient little shrimp, so he waited

again Saturday night and—something did happen. Sat-'

urday night
!

"

" The night of the murder." reflected the commissary.
" That's it. It was a little after midnight, he says,

and suddenly, as he stood waiting and listening, he heard

a cautious step coming along the balcony from the direc-

tion of the medical student's room, G. Then he saw a

man pass his window, and he was sure it was the medical

student. He stepped out softly and followed him as far

as the window of room C. Then, feeling certain his sus-

picions were justified, he sprang i\\)on the man from

behind, intending to chasti^ him, but he had caught the

wrong pig by the ear, for the man ttirned on him like

a flash and

—

it ^t.'iisn t the )iicdii al student."

" Who was it ? Go on !
" exclaimed the others

eagerly.

" He doesn't know who it was, or anything about

the man except that his hand shut like a vise on the
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shrimp's throat and nearly choked the life out of him.

You can see the nail marks still on the cheek and nedc

;

but he remembers distinctly that the man carried sc«nc-

thing in his hand."
'• .My God ! The missing pair of boots 1 " cried

Co<iuenil. " Was it.?"

Tignol nodded. *' Sure ! He was carrying 'em loose

in his hand. I mean they were not wrapped up, he was

going to leave 'em in Kittredge's room—here it is, A."

He pointed to the diagram.
" It's true, it must be true," murmured M. Paul.

" And what then?"
'* Nothing. I guess the man saw it was only a shrimp

he had hold of, so lie shook him two or three times and

dropped him back into his own room ; and he never said

a xvord."

"And the boots?"
" He must have taken the boots with him. The

shrimp peeped out and saw him go back into this room

F, vvliich has been empty for several weeks. Then he

heard steps on the stairs and the slam of the heavy

street door. The man was gone."

Coquenil's face grew somber. " It was the assassin,"

he said ;
" tliere's no doubt about it."

"Mightn't it have been some one he sent?" sug-

gested Pougeot.

" No—that would have meant trusting his secret to

another man, and he hasn't trusted anyone. Besides,

the fierce way he turned on the photographer shows his

nervous tension. It was the murderer himself and
—

"

Tlie detective stopped short at the flash of a new
thought. " Great heavens ! he cried, " I can prove it,

I can settle the thing right now. You say his nail

marks show ?
"
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Tignol shrugged his shoulders. " 1 hey show as

little scratches, but not enou^ for any funny business

with a microscope."

" Little scratches are all I want," said the other, snap-

ping his fingers excitedly. " It's simply a question which
side of his throat bears the thumb mark. We know
the murderer is a left-handed man, and, bcng suddenly

attacked, he certainly used the full strength of his left

hand in the first desperate clutch, ile was facing the

man as he took him by the throat, so, if he used his left

hand, the thumb mark must be on the left side of the

photographer's throat, whereas if a right-handed man
had done it, the thumb mark would be on the right side.

Stand up here and take me by the throat. That's it!

Now with your left hand! Don't you see?"
" Yes," said Tignol, making the experiment, " I see."

" Now bring the man in here, wake him, tell him

—

tell him anything you like. I must know this."

" I'll get him in," said tlie commissary. " Come,"
and he followed Tignol into the hall.

A few moments later they returned with a thin,

sleepy little person wrapped in a red dressing gown. It

was the shrimp.
*' There !

" exclaimed Papa Tignol with a gesture of

satisfaction.

The photographer, under the spell of Pougeot's

authority, stood meekly for inspection, while Coquenil,

holding a candle close, studied the marks on his face.

There, plainly marked oti the left side of the throat was a

single imprint, the curving red mark where a thumb
nail had closed hard against tlie jugular vein (this man
knew the deadly pressure points), while on the right

side of the photographer's face were prints of the

fingers.
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" He used his left hand, all right," said Coquenil,

" and, saprisH, he had sharp nails !

"

" Parblcu! " mumbled the shrimp.
*' Here over the cheek bone is the mark of his first

finger. And here, in front of the ear, is his second

finger, and here is his third finger, just behind the ear,

and here, way down on the neck, is his little finger. Lord

"'Stand still, I won't hurt you."'

of heaven, what a reach! Let's see if I can put my
fingers on these marks. There's the tluuTib, there's the

first finger—stand still, I won't hurt you! There's the

second finger, and tlie third, and—look at that, see that

mark of the little finger nail. I've got long fingers my-

self, but I can't come within an inch of it. You try."

Patiently the photographer stood still while the com-

missary and Tignol tried to stretch their fingers over the
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red niarkr that scarred iiis rountenaiice. And neither

of them succeeded. They couM cover all the marks ex-

cept that of the little finger, which was quite beyond

their reach.

" He has a very long little finger," remarked the com-

missary, and, in an i:istant, Co<iuenil remembered Alice's

words that day . > ; looked at his plaster casts.

A very lonj. =
. e finger! Here it was! One that

must equal the le:.g;th of that famous seventeenth-cen-

tury criminal's little finger in his collection. Rut this

man was living ! 1 le h:ul brought back Kittredge's boots

!

He was left-handed! He had a very long little finger!

And Alice knew such a man!



CHAPTER XIX

TOUCHING A YELLOW TOOTH

IT was a quarter past four, and still night, when

Coquenil left the Hotel ties fetrangers; he wore a

soft black hat pulled down over his eyes, and a shabby

black coat turned up around his throat; and he carried

the leather bag taken from the automobile. The streets

were silent and deserted, yet the detective studied every

doorway and corner with vigilant care, while a hundred

yards behind him, in exactly similar dress, came Papa

Tignol, peering into the shadows with sharpest watch-

fulness against human shadows bent on harming M.

Paul.

So they moved cautiously down the Boulevard St,

Michel, then over the bridge and along the river to

Notre-Dame, whose massive towers stood out in mys-

terious beauty against the faintly lighted eastern sky.

Here the leader paused for his companion.

" There's nothing," he said, as the latter joined him.

" Nothing."
" Good ! Take the bag and wait for me, but keep

out of sight."

" Entendu."

Coquenil walked across the square to the cathedral,

moving slowly, thinking over the events of the night.

They liad crossed the track of the assassin, that was

sure, but ihty had discovered nothing that could help in

his capture except the fact of the long little finger. The
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man had left absolutely nothing in his room at the hotel

(this they verified with the help of false keys), and had

never returned after the night of the crime, although

he had taken tlie room for a month, and ])ai»l the rent in

advance. He had made two visits to this room, one at

about three in the afternoon of the fatal day, when h**

spent an hour there, and entered Kittredge's room, no

doubt, for the boots and the pistol ; the other visit he

made the same night when he tried to return the boots

and was prevented from doing so. J low he must have

cursed that little photographer!

As to the assassin's personal appearance, there was

a startling dift'erence of opinion between the hotel door-

keeper and the yarQon, both of wlioni saw him and si)oke

to him. The one declared he had light hair and a beard,

the other that he had dark hair and no beard ; the one

thought he was a I'renchman, the other was sure he

was a foreigner. Evidently the man was disguised

either coming or going, so this testimony was practically

worthless.

Despite all this, Coquenil was pleased and confident

as he rang the night bell at the archbishop's house beside

the cathedral, for he had one precious clew, he had the

indication of this extraordinarily long little finger, and

he did not believe that in all hVance there were two men

with hands like that. And he knew there was one such

man, for Alice had seen him. Where had she seen him?

She said she had often noticed his long little finger, so

she must often have been close enough to him to observe

such a small peculiarity. But Alice went about very

little, she had few friends, and all of them must be

known to the Bonneton s. It ;ght to be easy to get

from the sacristan this informatitm which the girl herself

might withhold. Hence this nocturnal visit to Notre
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Dame—it was of the utmost importance tliat Coquenil

have an immediate talk with Papa Bonneton.

And presently, after a sleepy sahitation from the

archbishop's servant, and a hricf explanation, M. Paul

was shown through a stone passageway that connects

the church with the house, and on pushing open a wide

door covered with red velvet, he found himself alone

in Xotre Dame. ::I<)ne in utter darkness save for a point

of red light on the shadowy altar before the Blessed

Sacrament.

As he stood uncertain which way to turn, the detec-

tive heard a step and a low growl, and peering among
the arches of the choir he saw a lantern a<!vancing, then

a figure holding the lantern, then another crouching figure

moving before the lantern. Then he recognizetl Caesar.

" Miee-et, phee-et
!

" he whistled softly, and with a

start and a glad rush, the dog came l)ounding to his

master, while the sacristan stared in alarm.
" Good old Caesar ! There, there

!

" murmured
Coquenil, fondling the eager head. " It's all right,

Bonneton," and coming forward, he held out his hand
as the guardian lifted his lantern in susi)icii)us scrutiny.

" .M. Paul, upiMi my soul!" exclaimed the sacristan.

" \\ hat are you doing here at this hour ?
"

" It's a little—-er—i>ersonal matter," coughed Coque-
nil discreetly, "partly about Caesar. Can we sit down
somewhere ?

"

Still wondering. Bonneton led the way to r small

room adjoining the treasure chamber, where a dim lamp
was burning; here he and his associates got alternate

snatches of sleep during the night.
'* Hey, Frangois! " He shook a sleeping figure on a

cot bed, and the latter roused himself and sat up. " It's

time to make the round."
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r'ran^ois looked stupidly at Coquenil ami then, with a

yawn and a shrug of indifference, he called to the dog,

while Caesar grow'. ^ his reluctance.

" It's all right, oid fellow," encourged Co<|Ucnil, " I'll

see you again," whereupon Ca;sar trotted away reassured.

" Take this chair," said the sacristan. " I'll sit on the

bed. We don't have many visitors."

" Now, then," began M. Paul. " I'll come to the dog

in a minute—don't worry. I'm not going to take him

away. But first I want to ask atM)Ut that girl who sells

candles. She boards with you, doesn't she?"
" Yes."
" You know she's in love with this American who's

in prison ?
"

" I know."
" She came to .see me the other day."

"She did?"
•* Yes, and the result of her visit was—well, it has

made a lot of trouble. W hat I'm going to say is abso-

lutely between ourselves—^you mustn't tell a soul, least

of all your wife."

" You can trust me, M. Paul," declared Papa Bcmne-

ton, rubbing his hands in excitement.

" To begin with, who is the man with the long little

finger that she told me about?" He put the question

carelessly, as if it were of no particular moment.

"Why, that's Groener," answered Bonneton simply.
" Groener? Oh, her cousin?

"

"Yes"
" I'm interested," went on the detective with the same

indifferent air, "because I have a collection of plaster

hands at my house—I'll show it to you some day—and
there's one with a long little finger that the candle girl

noticed. Is her cousin's little finger really very long?"
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" It's pretty long," said iionneton. " I used to think

it had been stretched in aomt madrine. You know he's

a wood carver."

" 1 know. Well, that's neither here nor there. The
point is, this girl had a dream that—why, what's the

matter

"Don't talk to me about her dreams!" exclaimed
the sacristan. "She used to have us scared to death

witli 'em. My wife won't let her tell 'em any more, and
it s a good thing she won t." For a mild man he spoke

with surprising vehemence.

"Bonneton," ccmtinued the detective mysteriously,
" I don't know whether it's from her dreams or in some
other way, but that girl knows things that—^that she has
no business to know."

Then, briefly and impressively, Coquenil told of the

extraordinary revelations that Alice had made, not only

to him, but to the director of the Sante prison.

" Mon Dicu, mon Dicu! " muttered the old man. " I

think she's possessed of the devil."

" She's possessed of dangerous knowledge, a" ! i

want to know where she got it. I want to know all abo'it

this girl, who she is, where she came from, everything.

And that ^ where you can help me."

Bonneton shook his head. " We know very little

about her, and, the queer thing is, she seems to know
very little about herself."

" Perhaps she knows more than she wants to tell."

" Perhaps, but—I don't think so. I believe she is

perfectly honest. Anyhow, her cousin is a stupid fellow.

He comes on from Brussels every five or six months
and spends two nights with us—^never more, nnver less.

He eats his meals, attends to his commissions for wood
carving, takes Alice out once in the afttvnoon or evraii^,
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gives my wife the money for her board, and that's all.

For five yr 4rs it's been the same—you know as much
about him in one visit as you would in a hundred.

There's itaHMng much to know ; he's just a stupid wood
carver."

*' You Say he takes Alice out every time he comes?
Is she fond of him ?

"

" W'liy -er—yes, I think so. but he upsets her. I've

noticed she's nervous just before his visits, and sort of

sad after them. My wife says the girl has her worst
dreams then."

Coquenil took out a box of cigarettes. " You don't

mind if 1 smoke? " And, without wailing for permission,

he lighted one of his Egyptians a d inhaled long breaths

of the fragrant smoke. " Xut a word. I'.oinieton! I

want to think." Then for full five minutes he sat silent.

"I have it!" he exclaimed presently. "Tell me
about this man *FranQois."

"Fran<;ois?" answered the sacristan in surprise.
" \\ hy, he helps me with the night work here."

" Where does he live?"
" In a room near here."
" W here does he eat?

"

"He takes two meals with us."

" Ah ! Do ou think he would like to make a hun-
dred irii C5 ijy doing nothing? Of course he would.
And you would like to make five hundred? "

Five hundred francs?" exclaimed Bonnetmi, with
a frightened look.

"Don't be afraid," laughed the other. "I'm iu»t

planning to steal the treasure. When do you e.xpect this

wood carver again ?
"

" It's odd you should ask that, for my wife only told
me this morning she's had a letter from him. We didn't
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expect him for six weeks yet, but it seems he'll be here

next Wednesday. Something must have happened."
'* Next Wednesday," reflected Coquenil. " He always

comes when he says he will ?

"

" Always. He's as regular as clockwork."
" And he spends two nights with you ?

"

1 es.

" Tliat will be Wednesday night and Thursday night

of next week ?
"

" Yes."
" Good ! Now I'll show you how you're going to

make this money. I want I<""ran(;ois to have a little

vacation ; he looks tired. I want him to go into the

country on Tuesday and stay until Friday."
'* And his work ? Who will do his work ?

"

Coquenil smiled quietly and tapped his breast.

'• Vou?"
" 1 will take Francois's place. I'll be the best assist-

ant yoA ever had and I shall enjoy Mother Bonneton's

cooking."

" You will take your meals with us ? " cried the

sacristan aghast. *' But they all know you."
" None of them will know me; you won't know me

yourself."

" Ah, I see," nodded the old man wisely. " You will

have a disguise. But my wife has sharp eyes."

" H she knows me, or if the candle girl knows me,

I'll give you a thf.usand francs instead of five hundred.

Now, here is the money for Fran<;ois "— he handed the

sacristan a hundred-franc note
—

" and here are five hun-

dred francs for you. I shall come on Tuesday, ready

for work. When do you want me ?
"

" At six o'clock," answered the sacristan doubtfully.
" But what shall I say if anyone asks me about it?

"
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" Say Franqois was sick, and you got your old

friend Matthieu to replace him for a few days. I'm

Matthieu !

"

Papa Bonneton touched the five crisp bauk notes

caressingly ; their clean blue and white attracted him

irresistibly.

" You wouldn't get me into trouble, M. Paul ? " he

appealed weakly.

" Papa Bonneton," answered Cociuenil earnestly,

" have I ever shown you anything but friendship ?

When old Max died and you asked me to lend you

Caesar I did it, didn't I ? And you know what Cjesar is

to me. I lo7'c that dog, if anything happened to

him—well, I don't like to think of it, but I let you have

him, didn't I ? That proves my trust ; now I want yours,

I can't explain my reasons; it isn't necessary, but I tell

you that what I'm asking cannot do you the least harm,

and may do me the greatest good. There, it's up to you."

M. Paul held out his hand frankly and the sacristan

took it, with emotion.

" That settles it," he murmured. " I never doubted

you, but—my wife has an infernal tongue and
"

" She will never know anything about this," smiled

the other, " and, if she should, give her one or two of

these bank notes. It's wonderful how they change a

woman's point of view. Besides, you can prepare her

by talking about Francois's bad health."

"A good idea!" brightened Uonneton.
" Then it's understood. Tuesday, at six, your friend

Matthieu will be here to replace Francois. Remember

—

Matthieu !

"

" ril remember."

The detective rose to go. " Good night—or. rather,

good morning, for the day is shining through that rose
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window. Pretty, isn't it? Ouf, I wonder when III
get the sleep I need!" He moved toward the door.
" Oh, I forgot about the dog. Tignol will come for
him Tuesday morning with a line from me. I shall
want Casar in the afternoon, but I'll bring him back at
six."

"All right," nodded the sacristan; "he'll be ready.
Au rcvoir—until Tuesday."

M. Paul went through the side door and then through
the high iron gateway before the archbishop's house.
He glanced at his watch and it was after five. Across
the square Papa Tignol was waiting.

" Things are marching along." smiled Coquenil some
minutes later as they rolled along toward the Eastern
railway station. " Yo« know what you have to do. And
I know what 1 have to do! Bon Dieu! what a life!

You'd better have more money—here," and he handed
the other some bank note^. " V\ e meet Tuesday at noon
near the Auteuil station beneath the first arch of the
viaduct."

" Do you ktiow what day Tuesday k ?
"

iM. Paul thought a monicut. " The fourteenth of
July! Our national hoii.iay! And tiie crime was com-
mitted on the American IndeiKMidence Day. Strance
isn't it?"

" There will be a great crowd about."
" There's safety in a crowd. Besides, I've got to suit

my time to his."

"Then you really exjKjct to sec—him r' questioned
the old man.

' Yes." nodded the other briefly. " Remember this,
don't join nic on TiK-sday or speak to me or make any
sign to me unless you arc absolutely sure you have not
been followed. If you are in any doubt, put your mes-
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sage under the dog's collar and let him find me. By the

way, you'd better have Caesar clipped. It's a pity, but

—

it's safer."

Now they were rattling up the Rue Lafayette in the

full light of day.

" Ten minutes to six," remarked Tignol. " My train

lezves at six forty."

" You'll have time to get breakfast. I'll leave you
now. There's nothing more to say. You have my letter—for her. You'll explain that it isn't safe for me to

write through the post office. And she mustn't try to

write me. I'll come to her as soon as I can. You have
the money for her

;
say I want her to Luy a new dress,

a nice one, and if there's anything else she wants, why,
she must have it. Understand ?

"

Tignol nodded.

Then, dropping the cab window, M. Paul told the
driver to stop, and they drew up before the terraced

fountains of the Trinite church.
" Good-by and good luck." said Coquenil, clasping

Tignol's hand, " and—don't let her worry."

The cab rolled on, and M. Paul, bag in hand, strode

down a side street ; but just at the corner he turned and
looked after the hurrying vehicle, and his eyes were full

of sadness and yearning.

Tuesday, the fourteenth of July! The great French
holiday ! All Paris in the streets, bands playing, soldiers

marching, everybody happy or looking happy! And
from early morning all trains, 'buses, cabs, automobiles,
in short, all moving things in the gay city were rolling

a jubilant multitude toward the Bois de Boulogne, where
the President of the Republiciue was to review the troops

before a million or so of his fellow-citizens. Coc^uenil
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had certainly chosen the busiest end of Paris for his

meeting with Papa Ti^ol.

Their rendezvous was at noon, but two hours earlier

Tignol took the train at the St. Lazare station. And
with him came Csesar, such a changed, unrecognizable

Caesar ! Poor dog ! His beautiful, glossy coat of brown
and white had been clipped to ridiculous shortness, and

he crouched at the old man's feet in evident humiliation.

" It was a shame, old fellow," said Tignol consolingly,

"but we had to obey orders, eh? Never mind, it will

grow out again."

Leaving the train at Auteuil, they walked down the

Rue La Fontaine to a tavern near the Rue Mozart,

where the old man left Caesar in charge of the proprietor,

a friend of his. It was now a quarter to eleven,

and Tignol spent the next hour riding back and forth

on the circular railway between Auteuil and various

other stations; he did this because Coquenil iiad charged

him to be sure he was not followed ; he felt reasonably

certain that he was not, but he wished to be absolutely

certain.

So he rode back to the Avenue Henri Martin, where
he crossed the platform and boarded a returning train

for the Champs tie Mars, telling the guard he had made
a mistake. Two other passengers did the same, a young
fellow and a man of about fifty, with a rough gray beard.

Tignol did not see the young fellow again, but when he
got off at the Cliamps fie Mars, tlic gray-bcardcd man
got off also and followed across the bridge to the oppo-

site platform, where both took the train back to Auteuil.

This was suspicious, so at Auteuil Tignol left the

station quickly, only to return a few minutes later and
buy another ticket for the Avenue Henri Martin. There
once more he crossed the platform and took a train for
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the Champs tie Mars, and this time he congratu-

lated himself that no one had followed him; but when
he got off, as before, at the Champs de Mars and crossed

the bridge, he saw the same gray-bearded man crossing

behind him. There was no doubt of it, he was being

shadowed.

And now Tignol waited until the train back to Auteuil

was about starting, then he deliberately got into a

compartment where the gray-bearded man was seated

alone. And, taking out pencil and paper, he proceeded

to write a note for Coquenil. Their meeting was now
impossible, so he must fasten this explanation, along

with his full report, under Caesar's collar and let the dog
be messenger, as had been arranged.

" I am sending this by Ciesar." he wrote, '* because I

am watched. The man following tne is a bad-looking

brute with dirty gray beard and no mustache. He has a

nervous trick of half shutting his eyes and jerking up
the corners of his mouth, which shows the worst set of

ugly yellow teeth I ever saw. I'd like to have one of

them for a curiosity."

" Would you ? " said the man suddenly, as if answer-

ing a question.

Tignol stared at him.
" Excuse nie," explained the other, " but I read hand-

writing upside down."
" Oh!"
" You say you would like one of my teeth ?

"

" Don't trouble," smiled Tignol.

" It's no trouble," declared the stranger. " On the

contrary
!

" and seizing one of his yellow fangs between
thumb and first finger he gave a quick wrench.
" There !

" he said with a hideous grin, and he handed
Tignol the tooth.
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They were just coming into the Auteuil station as this

extraordinary maneuver was accomplished.
'*

I'll be damned !
" exclaimed Tignol.

•"There!' he said with a hideous grin, and he handed Tignol the tooth."

" Is it really as good as tliat ? " asked the stranger,

in a tone that made the old man jump.
Tignol leaned closer, and then in a burst of admira-

tion he cried :
" Nom de dieu! It's Coquenil!

"



CHAPTER XX

THE MEMORY OF A DOG

IT'S a composition of rubber," lauded Coquenil.
*' You slip it on over your own tooth. See? " and

he put back the yellow fang,
*' Extraordinary !

" muttered Tignol. " Even now I

hardly know you."
" Then I ought to fool the wood carver.'*

" Fool him ? You would fool your own mother.

That reminds me—" He rose as the train stopped.
" Yes, yes? " questioned M. Paul eagerly. " Tell me

about my mother. Is she well? Is she worried? Did
you give her all my messages? Have you a letter for

me?"
Tignol smiled. " There's a devoted son ! But the old

lady wouldn't like you with those teeth. Eh, eh ! Shades
of \'idocq, what a make-up ! We'd better get out ! I'll

tell you about my visit as we walk along."

"Where are you going?" asked the detective, as

the old man led the way toward the Rue La Pontainc»
" Going t(* get the dog," answered Tignol.

"No, no," objected M. Paul. "I wouldn't have
Caesar see me like this. I have a room on the Rue
Poussin; I'll go back there first and take off some of
this."

"As you please," said Tignol, and he proceeded to

give Coquenil the latest news of his mother, all good
news, and a long letter from the old lady, full of love

and wise counseb and prayers for her boy's safety.
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" There's a wutnan for you !
" niurinured M. Paul,

and the tenderness of his voice contrasted oddly with

the ugliness of his disguise.

"Suppose I get the dog while you are changing?"

suggested Tignol. " You know he's been cHpped?"

"Poor Ciesar! Yes, get him. My room is across

the street. Walk back and forth along here until I come
down."

Half an hour later Co(|uenil reappeared almost his

ordii^ary self, except that he wore neither mustache nor

eyeglasses, and, instead of his usual neat dress he ha«l

put on the shabby black coat and the battered soft hat

that he had worn in leaving the Hotel dcs l^trangers.

"Ah, Ca?sar! Old fellow!" he cried fondly as the

dog rushed to meet htm with barks of joy. " It's good

to have a friend like that ! Where is the man who cares

so much ? Or the woman either—except one? "

" Tliere's one woman who seems to care a lot about

this dog." remarked Tignol. " I mean the candle girl.

Such a fuss as she made when I went to get him !

"

M. Paul listened in surprise. " What did she

do?"
" Do ? She cried and carried on in a great way. She

said something was going to happen to Qesar; she didn't

want me to take him."

" Strange !
" muttered the other.

" I told her I was only taking him to you, and that

you would bring him back to-night. When ^lle had heard

that she caught my two hands in hers and said I must

tell you she wanted to see you very much. There's some-

thing on her mind or—or she's afraid of something."

Coquenil frowned and twisted his seal ring, then he

changed it deliberately from the left hand to the right,

as if with some intention.
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" We'll never get to the bottom of this case," he mut-

tered, " until we know the truth about that girl. Papa
Tignol, I want you to go right back to Notre-Dame and
keep an eye on her. If she is afraid of something,

there's something to be afraid of, for she knows. Don't

talk to her ; just hang about the church until I come. Re-

member, we spend the night there."

" Saf>risti, a night in a church !

"

" It won't hurt you for once." smiled M. Paul.
*' I here's a bed to sleep on, and a lot to talk about. You
know we begin the great campaign to-morrow."

Tignol rubbed his hands in satisfaction. " The
sooner the better." Then yielding to his growing curi-

osity :
" Have you found out much ?

"

Coquenil's eyes twinkled. " You're dying lu know
what I've been doing these last five days, eh ?

"

" Nothing of the sort," said the old i.ip.u tc- -ly.
** I£

you want to leave me in the dark, all right, Mily if I'm
to help in the work '-"

" Of course, of course," broke in the other good-
naturedly. " I was going to tell you to-night, but Uon-
neton will be with us, so—come, we'll stroll through the

bois as far as Passy, and I'll give you the main points.

Then you can take a cab."

Papa Tignol was enormously pleased at this mark of
C(Mifidence, but he merely gave one of his jerky little

nods and walked along solemnly beside his brilliant as-

sociate. In his loyalty for M. Paul this tough old veteran
would have allowed himself to be cut into small pieces,

but he would have spluttered and grumbled throughout
the operation.

"Let's see," began Coquenil, as they entered the
beautiful park, " I have five days to account for Well,
I spent two days in Paris and three in Brussels."
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" Where tlie wood carver lives ?
"

" Exactly. I got his address from Papa Bonneton.
I thought I'd look the man over in his home when he
was not expecting tne. And before I started I put in
two days studying wood carving, watching tlie work ami
questioning the workmen until I knew more about it

than an expert. I made up my mind that, when I saw
this man with the long little finger, I must be able to de-
cide whether he was a genuine wood carver—or~or
something else."

" I see," admired Tignol. " Well ?
"

"As it turned out, I didn't find him, I haven't
seen him yet He was away on a trip when I got to
Brussels, away on this trip that will bring him to Paris
to-morrow, so I missed him and—it's just as well I did I

"

" You got facts about him ?
"

" Yes, I got facts about him ; not the kind of facts I
expected fr. get, either. I saw the place where he boards,
this Adolpii Groener. In fact. I stopped there, and I
talked to the woman who runs it. a sharp-eyed young
widow with a smooth tongue ; and I saw the place where
he works

; it's a wood-carving shop, all right, anti I talked
to the men ther —two big strong fellows with jolly red
faces, and—well—" he hesiuted.

" Well?"
The detective crossed his arms and faced the old man

with a grim, searching look.

" Papa Tignol," he said impressively, " they all tell a
simple, straight story. His name is Adolf Groener, he
docs live in Brussels, he makes his living at wood carv-
ing, and the widow who runs the confounded boarding
house knows all about this girl Alice."

Tignol rubbed his nose reflectively. *' It was a long
shot, anyway."
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" What would you have done? " questioned the other

iharpl>.

" W hy," answered Tignol slowly, while his shrewd

eyes twinkled, " I—I'd have cussed a little and—had a

couple of drinks and—come back to Paris."

Coquenil sat silent frowning. *'
I wasn't much bet-

ter. After that first day I was ready to drop the thing,

I admit it, only I went for a walk that night—^and there's

a lot in walking. I wandered for hours through that

nice little town of Brussels, in the crowd and then alone,

and the more I thought the more I came back to the

same i<lea, he can't be a wood carver!"
" You couldn't prove it, but you knew it," chuckled

the old man.

Co<|uenil no<lded. " So I kept on through the sec-

ond day. I saw more people ami asked more questions,

then I saw the same people again and tried to trip them
up, but I didn't get ahead an inch. Groener was a wood
carver, and he stayed a wood carver."

" It began to look bad. eh ?
"

Coquenil stopped short and said earnestly :
" Papa

Tignol, when this case is over and forgotten, when this

man has gone where he belongs, and I know where that

is
"—he brought his hand down sideways swiftly

—

" I

shall have the lesson of this Brussels search cut on a

block of stone and set in my study wall. Oh, I've learned

the lesson before, but this drives it home, that the most
important knmvledge a detective can have is the knowl-
edge he gets inside himself!

"

Tignol had never seen M. Paul more deeply stirred.

" Sacre matin!" he exclaimed. "Then you did find

something? "

" Ah, but I deserve no credit for it, I ought to have
failed. I weakened; I had my bag packed and was
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actually starting for Paris, convinced that Groener had
nothing to do with the case. Think of that !

"

" Yes, but you didn't start."

" It was a piece of stupid luck that saved me when I
ought to have known, when I ought to have been sure.
And, mark you, if I had come back believing in Groener's

innocence, this crime would never have been cleared up.
never

Tignol shrugged his shoulders. " La, la, la ! What
a man! If you had fallen into a hole you might have
broken your leg! W^cll, you didn't fall into the hole'

"

Coquenil smiled. "You're right, I ought to be
ple'.sed, I am pleased. After all, it was a neat bit of
work. You see, I was waiting in the parlor of this
boardmg house for the widow to bring me my bill—
I had spent two days there—and I happened to glance
at a photograph she had shown me when I first came a
picture of Alice and herself, taken five years ago when
Alice was twelve years old. There was no doubt about
the girl, and it was a good likeness of the widow. She
told me she was a great frientl of Alice's mother, and
the picture was taken when the mother died, just before
Alice went to Paris.

" Well, as I looked at the picture now, I noticed that
It had no photographer's name on it. which is unusual
and It seemed to me there was something queer about
the girl's hand; I went o the window and was studying
the picture with my magnifying glass when I heard the
woman's step outside, so I slipped it into mv pocket.
Ihen I paid my bill and came away."

You needed that picture," approved Tignol.
" As soon as I was outside I jumped into a cab and

drove to the principal photographers in Brussels. There
were three of them, and at each place I showed this pic-
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ture and asked how much it would cost to copy it, and as

I asked the question I watched the man's face. The

first two were perfectly businesslike, but the third man

gave a little start and looked at me in an odd way. I

made up my mind he had seen the picture before, but

I didn't get anything out of him—then. In fact, I didn't

try very hard, for I had my plan.

" From here I drove strait^ht to police headquarters

and had a talk with the chief. He knew me by reputa-

tion, and a note that I brought from Peugeot helped,

and—well, an hour later that photographer was ready

to tell me the innermost secrets of his soul."

" Eh, eh, eh !
" laughed Tignol. " And what did he

tell you ?
"

" He told me he made this picture of Alice and the

widow only six 7i'ccks ai^o."

" Six weeks ago !
" stared the other. " But the widow

told you it was taken five years ago."

" Exactly!"
" Besides, Alice wasn't in Brussels six weeks ago,

was she?
"

" Of course not ; the picture was a fake, made from

a genuine one of Alice and a lady, perhaps her mother.

This photographer had blotted out the lady and printed

in the widow without changing the pose. It's a simple

trick in photography."

"You saw the genuine picture?"
" Of course—that is, I saw a reproduction of it which

the photographer made on his own account. He sus-

pected some crooked work, and he didn't like the man
who gave him the order."

"You mean tho wood carver?"

Coquenil shrugged his shoulders. " Call him a wood
carver, call him what you like. He didn't go to the
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photographer in his wood-carver disguise, he went as a

foTrro;^^ --'"-^ ^^^^

And the smooth young widow hed? "
' Lied? " snapped the detective savajjelv. "

I should

aftair So did the men at the shop. It was manufac

.ri ^'•^ ^

"He may be a wood carver, but he's a great dealmore ne-he-" Coquenil hesitated, and then w theyes blazmg and nostrils dilating, he burst out "Ff J

'""r"'
*he man who ^vme that left-handed jolt under the heart, he's the man

:£:£taXe;rrp hes the r
tHa:t^:r:r!i;,^-:;:^':~

"See^hereTlltT"" ' Coquenil.

those vde cigarettes you smoke that this man who ca^shimself Ahce's cousin has the marks of mv teerh on thecalf of one of his legs-I forget which leg it i.^'

^

itv " R„rii J"'"^
^"^ W'th sudden grav-ity But ,f th« .s true, things are getting serious, eh? "

They've been serious."
"I mean the chase is nearly over>"

Jh>s man ,s desperate a,Kl full of resources, I know
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that, but, with the precautions I have taken, I don't see

how he can escape—if he goes to Bonneton's hotise to-
morrow."

Tignol scratched his head in perplexity. " Why in

thunder is he such a fool as to go there ?
"

" I've wondered about that myself," mused Coquenil.
" Perhaps he won't go, perhaps there is some extraordi-
nary reason why he must go."

" Some reason connected with the girl ? " asked the
other quickly.

" Yes."

" You say he calls himself Alice's cousin. Isn't he
really her cousin ?

"

Coquenil shook his head. " He isn't her cousin, and
she isn't Alice."

" Wha-at?"
" Her name is Mary, and he is her stepfather."

The old man stared in bewilderment. " But—how
the devil do you know that ?

"

Coquenil- smiled. "I found an inscription on the
back of that Brussels photograph—I mean the genuine
one—it was hidden under a hinged support, and Groener
must have overlooked it. That was his second great
mistake."

"What was the inscription?" asked Tignol eagerly.
"It read: 'To my dear husband, Raoul, from his

devoted wife Margaret and her little ^lary.' You notice
it says her little Mary. That one word throws a flood
of light on this case. The child was not his little Mary."

" I see, I see," reflected the old man. "And Alice?
Does she know that—that she isn't Alice' "

" No."

" Does she know that Groener is her stepfather, and
not her cousin ?

"
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" No."
" Why not ?

"

r..u u ^"t. ""tiJ I'm sure I'drather call ,t a mystery. See here, we've talked' toomuch, you mt,st hurry back to her. Better take an auto

-g.
,^

there .s noth.ng so important as to gt.ard this

at hls':rde~:jrt;e^ ^^'^^''>'

Rreat oark ^nil , ^ P^^'^^^ the
Pf'''\ ^"^ presently came to a thickly woodedregion that has almost the air of a natural forest. Here

the do^ 2r'V'''''''''''
^"^ Coquenil p"

the dog throu-h many of his tricks, the fine creaturefa.r^ outdomg himself in eagerness a'nd intelligen

"

here an7h
P^'' "I'" ^t downhere and have a cigarette," and he settled himself on l

awat^n smof T ' ^"^'^ ^^^er drifted faraway m smoke-laden reverie

was^ H^hf,
' ^"^^ tired he

thin.
but now that everv!hmg was ready, now that he had finished his prepaytions—yes. he was very tired

Prepara-

ircuing nim. Who was Greener' VV hv u^a u i -n ,

eage. Was ,t because the American loved Alice?

he studied .he cri^e he a^C canlr^t"
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redge loved her, Martinez knew her, he himself had
started on the case on her account. Who was Alice?

During these reflections Coquenil had been vaguely
aware of gay sounds from the neighboring woods, and
now a sudden burst of laughter brought him back to the
consciousness of things about him.

" We're too serious, my boy," he said with an effort

at lightness ;
" this is a bit of an outing, and we must

enjoy it. Come, we'll move on !

"

With the dog at his heels M. Taul turned his steps

toward a beautiful cool glade, carpeted in gold and green
as the sunbeams sprinkled down through the trees upon
the spreading moss. Here he came into plain view of a
company of ladies and gentlemen, who, having witnessed
the review, had chosen this delightful spot for luncheon.
They were evidently rich and fashionable people, for they
had come as a coaching party on a very smart break,
with four beautiful horses, and some in a flashing red-
and-black automobile that was now drawn up beside the
larger vehicle.

With an idle eye M. Paul observed the details of
the luncheon, red-coated servants emptying bounteou'^
hampers and passing tempting food from group to group,
others opening bottles of champagne, with popping corks,
and filling bubbling glasses, while the men of the party
passed back and forth from break to automobile with
jests and gay words, or strolled under the trees enjoying
post-prandial cigars.

Altogether it was a pleasing picture, and Coquenil's
interest was heightened when he overheard a passing
couple say that these were the guests of no less a person
than the Duke of Montreuil. whose lavish entertainments
were the talk of Paris. There he was, on the break, this
favorite of fortune! What a brilliant figure of a man!
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Famous as a sportsman, enormously rich, popular in so-

enterpris^and knov^
to have almost controlling power in affairs of state'

Aever mmd. old sport, it takes all kinds of peopleto make up the world. Now then, jump » "
^

So they went on, playing together, master and dog

sTde oulIlTu^
^'""'^'^ '''' - the ffr'

Then 3„L .
*°

^'^^ --itedlv.Then, runnmg to h.s master, he stood with eager eyesas if urging some pursui ^ '

The detective observ .e dog in surprise. \\ as this

Caesar growled in vigorous protest. darting awavbegan arclmg the ground before him. back o,^hm w.denmg curves, as Coquenil had taught him.
'

Have you found something—sure ? "
The animal barked joyously.

h^/^K^.^"'
J^' Evidently there was a scenthere, but what scent.? He harl ni:.,i„

a scent

with r».«r ci„^- • f "° ^'^Perimentswith Casar since the night of the crime, when the da^had taken the scent of the pistol and found the a leeway

nors'tilTbe .b
'^y^ the 3not st.ll be on that same scent. Impossible ! Yet he wason scent and very eagerly. Coquenil had neverseen him more impatient for permission to be off Cou da dog remember a scent for ten days?

te^*i^T "^^^"^ ^'^"^ 't '•eflected the de-tective, becoming interested in his turn. Then deddin^r
"

"
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" He means business," muttered M. Paul, hurrying

after him.

On through the woods went Casar, nose down, tail

rigid, following the scent, moving carefully among the

trees, and once or twice losing the trail, bir quickly

finding it again, and, presently, as he reached more open
ground, running ahead swiftly, straight toward the

coaching party.

In a flash Coqucnil realized the danger and called

loudly to the dog, but the distance was too great, and his

voice was drowned by the cries of ladies on the break,

who, seeing the bounding animal, screamed their fright.

And no wonder, for this powerful, close-clipped creature,

in his sudden rush looked like some formidable beast of
prey; even the men started up in alarm.

" Caesar !
" shouted IM. Paul, but it was too late. The

dog was flying full at the break, eyi fixed, body tense

;

now he was gathering strength to spi ng, and now, with
a splendid eflfort, he was actually hurling himself through
the air, when among the confused figures on the coach
a man leaned forward suddenly, and something flashed in

his hand. There was a feather of smoke, a sharp re-

port, and then, with a stab of pain, Coquenil saw Cxsar
fall back to the ground and lie still.

" My dog, my dog! " he cried, and coming up to the
stricken creature, he knelt beside him with ashen face.

One glance showed there was nothing to be done,
the bullet had crashed into the broad breast in front of
the left shoulder and—it was all over with Caesar.

"My friend, my dear old friend!" murmured M.
Paul in broken tones, and he took the poor head in his

arms. At the master's voice Caesar opened his beautiful
eyes weakly, in a last pitiful appeal, then the lids

closed.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE WOOD CARVER

ADETECTI\'E, like an actor or a soldier, must go
on fighting and playing his part, regardless of

personal feelings. Sorrow brings him no reprieve from
duty, so the next morning after the last sad offices for

poor Caesar, Coquenil faced the emergency before him
with steady nerve and calm resolution. There was an
assassin to be brought to justice and the time for action

had come. This was, perhaps, the most momentous day
of his whole career.

Up to the very hour of luncheon M. Paul doubted
whether the wood carver would keep his appointment at

the Bonnetons'. Why should he take such a risk ? Why
walk deliberately into a trap that he must suspect? It

was true. Coquenil remembered with chagrin, that this

man, if he really was the man, had once before walked
into a trap (there on the Champs Elysees) and had then

walked calmly out again; but tbis time the detective

promised himself things should happen differently. His
precautions were taken, and if Groener came within his

clutches to-day, he would have a lively time getting out
of them. There was a score to be settled between them,
a heavy score, and—let the wood carver beware

!

The wood carver kept his appointment. More than
that, he seemed in excellent spirits, and as he sat down
to Mother Bonneton's modest luncheon he nodded good-
naturedly to Matthieu, the substitute watchman, whom
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t'o^'tLtwlt'h
'"^ '^""^''^'y' he fell

nt »nd without any sisnof embirrassmetit or suspicion.

tective^ "J.fr"^ the de-tective, but he s going to lose."
The wcKKl carver appeared to be a man approachingforty, of meduun height and stocky build, the c^bodi

mustache and a close-cut. brownish beard. He was

a r^lI^L H
' working,.an. in a flann" shT"a rough, b ue suit, oil-stained and dust-sprinkled andhe wore thick-soled boots. His hands were stron. andm and not too clean, with several broken nai anS calluused places. In a word, he looked the wood carver

cne he had ever seen. If this beard and hair and mus

"erVrt' 1 '"^•'^"P' ^^^^^^^ever created was a poor thing in comparison.

a shVhr'R..
' ^'•^^'>'- ^P-aking witha shght Belgian accent, but fluently enough. He seemedto have a na.ve spirit of drollery, and he relatedXamuMugly an experience of his railway journey.

^

^ou see. he laughed, showing strong white teeth

a eXrarrd^'^r" ^'"^ ""^ --Partment'at,'a newly married couple in the next one. with a littleglass window between Well t, .

wanted to ki.. MT"^ ' ^ ^"""^ bridegroomwanteci to kiss his bnde. naturally, ha, ha! It was agood chance, f.r they were alone, bu he wa 2

J

s^e one might Ic.k through d,e li'ttle window and'e

It was all right. Well, the American girls got scared
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seeing a man's face peeking at tlicm like that, st) one of
them caught hold of a cord just above the window and
pulled it down. She thoiiffht it was a curtain cord;
she wanted to cover the window so the mail couldn't see

through. Do I make myself comprehensible, M. Mat-
thieu?" He looked straight at Co(|uenil.

" Perfectly," smiled the latter.

" Well, it wasn't a cnrtain cord," continued the wood
carver with great relish of th< joke. "

it was the emer-
gency signal, which, hy the rej,Milations. must only he
used in g^cat danger, so the first thinij we knew the train

drew up with a terrible jerk, and there was a great
shouting and opening of doors and rr.shing about of
officials. And fi.ially, ha, ha! they discovercvl that the
Brussels express ha<l been stopi)ed. ha, ha, ha! because
a bashful young fellow wanted to kiss his girl."

M. Paul marveled at the man's self-possessior.. Not
a tone or a glance or a muscle betrayed him, he was per-
fectly at ease, buoyantly satisfied, one would say. with
himself and all the world—in short, he suggested noth-
ing so little as a close-tracked assas .in.

In vain Coquenil tried to decide wh-ther Groener
was really unconscious of impending d;i r. Was he
deceived by this Matthieu disguise- Or s it i)ossihlc,

could it be possible, that he was wlnU iie apjjcared to he,

a simple-minded wood carver free 'rom any wickedness
or duplicity? No, no, it ^.ts marvelous acting, an ex-
traordinaP' make-up, but this was his man. all right.
There was the long little finger, plainly visil)le, the iden-
tical finger of his seventeenth-century cast. Yes. this

was the enemy, the murderer, delivered into his hands
through some unaccountable fortune, and now to be
watched like precious prey, and presently to be taken and
delivered over to justice. It seemed too good to be true,
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The wood carver wont r>n t

back in Pan-3, wher " ™
JVX'/ \' "-'ng

four da,.,,. Busi„«. was brisk .Talk h''
"

oxtraorclinarv ,le,„an<l for „u ^
I-ancbof,l,eLo " xv '^^'^"^ carved

the dozen L ha 1 ,
""^^ "'"'cd ont by

scribed w ,h g„3.o and with
how ,l,cv got fte „o™ hi knowledge

fine shot too tl enT^d .t"ld*r'""''
">cm in the groun,:. Then he fowT™."
the finished si,leboar,i; 1? -lislributed

treasnres from their ancestor"' ^ '"'"'""^

- .uke hCv^in-'rwri^,

>

over his rf.,;// ta^sc as h. li .
"^"^•"'y chok.,1

wood carver took" ^Ir^^^lT '''''' ''''

" ''^'P with pleasure," he s-,i,I • ni . uaround with me to several shnn, /
'

^^""^

-p
acvcrai snops tu-morrow

en.,,- drp;^-::;,""'
" '^-^ appar.

•• To-da,,-sn,i,ed Crooner... I enio,™^,,,, This af-
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ternoon I escort my pretty cousin to hear some music.
Did you know that, Alice?" He turned gayly to the
girl.

Since the meal began Alice had scarcely spoken, but
had sat looking down at her plate save at certain mo-
ments when she would lift her eyes suddenly and fix

them on Groener with a strange, half-frightened ex-
pression.

" You are very kind. Cousin Adolf," she answered
timidly, "but—I'm not feeling well to-tlay."

"Why, what's the matter?" he asked in a tone of
concern that had just a touch of hardness in it.

The girl hesitated, and Mother Bonneton put in

harshly
:
" I'll tell you, she's fretting about that Ameri-

can who was sent to prison—a good riddance it was."
" You have no right to say that," flashed Alice.
" I have a right to tell your cousin about this foolish-

ness. I've tried my best to look after you and be a
mother to you, but when a girl won't listen to reason,
when she goes to a f>rison to see a worthless lover

"

"Stop!" cried Alice, her beautiful eyes filling with
tears.

" Xo, no, I'll tell it all. When a girl slips away from
her work at the church and goes to see a man like Paul
Coquenil "

" Paul Coquenil?" repeated the wood carver blankly.
" Have you never heard of Paul Coquenil ? " smiled

iMatthieu, kicking Papa Bonneton warningly under the
table.

Greener looked straight at the detective and answered
with perfect simplicity :

" No wonder you smile. M. Mat-
thieu, but think how far away from Paris I live! Be-
sides. I want this to be a happy day. Come, little cousin,
you shall tell me all about it when we are out together.'
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V.ell start in about half an hour "

Ahce rose from the table, deathly white. She tried tospeak, but the words failed her; it seemed to CoquenH
that her eyes met Ins in desperate appeal, and the^witha glance at Groener, half of submission, half of defianceshe turned and left the room.

uenance,

fullv ^"^^^''i -V'?'"
Bonneton." resumed Groener cheer-

1- r '^''^ her finery wem.ght have a httle talk. There are a few matters-er-"He looked apologetically at the otiiers. " You and I willn.et to-morrow. Af. Matthieu; I'll see what I can do i^r

hJnr7''T-''';"
^^^"f^'^"- ''^ng in response to this

Dy the sacristan, went out.

"Don't speak until we get downstairs." whisperedCoquend. an. they .lescended the four flights in silence
Aou'. Lonneton." ordered the detective sharplyNhen Ley were the lower hallway, "don't ask ques-'

trv;rD
what I say. I .ant yon to go right aero"

hat off r^T' ^'^^ take yourhat off and stan.I there for a minute or so fanning your-self. L ndcrslaiiil ? ' s

The .si„,,,le-n,in,lc,I sacristan was in a dare with allh,s „,y.,tcry b,,. he upeate,! the wonis resi^neHK
... s..„,ut the church door and fan n,yself with myJ

He d better loaf around the corner of the church untilhe gets a signal from me. I'll wait here. Now go on."But let me say-" began the other in mild protest.
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" No, no," broke in M. Paul impatiently, " there's no
time. Listen! Some one is coming down, do, go!"

" I'm going, M. Paul, I'm going." obeyed Bonneton,

and he hurried across the few yards of pavement that

separated them from the cathedral.

Meantime, the step on the stairs came nearer. It

was a light, quick step, and, looking up, Coquenil saw
Alice hurrying toward him, tense with some eager pur-
pose.

" Oh, M. Matthieu !

" exclaimed the girl in apparent

surprise. Then going close to him she said in a low
tone that quivered with emotion :

" I came after you, I

must speak to you, I—I know who you are."

He looked at her sharply.

"You are M. Coquenil," she whispered.
" You saw it ? " he asked uneasily.

She shook her head. " I kiic-u' it."

" Ah! " with relief. " Does he know? "

The girl's hands closed convulsively while the pupils

of her eyes widened and then grew small. " I'm afraid

so," she murmured, and then added these singular words

:

" He kuo7fS everything
"

M. Paul laid a soothing hand on her arm and said

kindly :
" Are you afraid of him ?

"

"Ye-es." Her voice was almost inaudible.
" Is he planning something?"
For a moment Alice hesitated, biting her red lips, then

with a (|uick impulse, she lifted her dark eyes to C()(|uenil.

" I must tell you, I have no one else to tell, and I am so

distressed, so—so afraid." She caught his hands plead-
ingly in hers, and he felt that they were icy cold.

" I'll protect you, that's what I'm here for." he as-

sured her, "but go on, speak quickly. What is he
planning?

"
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"He's planning to take away, away from Paris,m sure he .s. I overheard him just now teUing Mother
.on„et,.„ to pack my trunk. He says he wHl spendthree or four days m Paris, but that may not be truehe

him. and. ,f he takes me away, I-I „,ay never come

"TT. won't take yot, away." said M. Paul reassur-
ti-t he won't if- See here, you trust

"Oh. yes."

;
You-ll do exactly what I tell you. cvactly, withoutaskmg how or why?"

" I will." she declared.

• "You're a plucky little girl." he said as he met hermflmchmg look. "Let me think a moment." and iLurned back and forth in the hall, brows contracted-^c^ep m 1.S pocket. '^I have it!" he exclaimed
prcsenth, Im face bnghtemng. Xow listen." andspeak .g slowly and distinctly, the detective gaveAhce precise mstructions, then he went over them a^inpomt by point. ^ '

"Are you sure you understand? " he asked finally.
Ves, 1 understan<l and I will do what you tell me "

she answered firmly, " but " '

" Well ?
"

his waV""" ^s,"^ T^^V^ ->'-e stands inins ua\— She shivered in alarm
tcquenil smiled confidently. "Don't worry aboutme.

She shook her head anxiously. "You don't knowyou can't understand what a"-she stopped as if searcmg for a won!-" what a wicked man he is
"

" I understand-a little." answered Coquenil gravely
278
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"
} ou can tell me more when we have time ; we mustn't

talk now, «'<? must act."

"Yes, of course," agreed Alice, " I will obey orders;

you can depend on me and"—she held out her slim hand

in a grateful movement— thank you."

For a moment he pressed the trembling fingers in a

reassuring clasp, then he watched her Aondeiingly, as,

with a brave little smile, she turned and went back up the

stairs.

" She has the air of a princess, that girl," he mus:
" Who is she ? What is she ? 1 ought to know in a

few hours now," and moving to the wide space of *\\c

open door, the detective glanced carelessly over the I'h.ce

Notre-Dame.

It was about two o'clock, and under a dazzling sun

the trees and buildii.gs of the square were outbnod on

the asphalt in sharp black shadows. A 'bus lumbered

sleepily over the bridge with three straining horses. A
big yellow -and-black automobile throbbed quietly before

the hospital. Some tourists passed, mo])ping red faces.

A beggar crouched in the shade near the entrance to ihe

cathedral, intoning his woes. Coqucnil took out his

watch and proceeded to wind it slowly. At which the

beggar dragged himself lazily out of his cool corner and

hmped across the street.

" A little charity, kind gentleman," he whined as he

came nearer.

" In here, Papa Tignol," beckoned Coquenil ;
" there's

something new. It's all right, I've fixed the doorkeeper."

And a moment later the two associates were talking

earnestly near the doorkeeper's lodge.

Meantime, Alice, with new life in her heart, was put-

ting on her best dress and hat as Groener had biddtn

her and presently she joined her cousin in the salon
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"All." lie said, "are you ready?" And looking ather more closely, he adde.l: " r.,.,r child. ^ ouVe Ln
S:L.n '^^^'^^^

"

•s.t down here and tell me what has made mv litt^^cousin unhappy." •

.JJ"" 'rl'l'"
^ sympathetic tone, and the girlapproached hm as if trying to overcome an instinctivshnnkmg. but she did not take the offered chair shesimply stood beside it.

''It's only a little thing." she answered with an effort,^^but I was afraul you nnght be displeased. What time

He looked at his watch. " Twenty minutes to three."Woukl you mmd very much if we didn't start untilfive or ten minutes past three.? "

" Why—er—what's the matter > "

Alice hesitated, then with pleading eyes: "
I've beentroubled about different things lately, so I spoke oFather Anselm yesterday and he said I might come tohmi to-day at a quarter to three."

" You mean for confession ? "

" Yes."

"
I see. How long does it take.?

"

" I' ifteen or twenty minutes."
"Will it make you feel happier?"
" Oh, yes. much happier."
"All right." he nodded. " FlI wait."
" Thank you, Cousin Adolf," she said eagerly "

I'll;-Oy.ght back; rn be here by ten minutes pa"three.
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He eyed her keenly. " You needn't trouble to come

back, I'll go to the church with you."

"And wait there?" she asked with a shade of dis-

appointment.

" Yes," he answered briefly.

There was nothing more to say, and a few minutes

later Alice, anxious-eyed but altogether lovely in flower-

spread hat and a fleecy i)ink gown, entered Notre-Dame

followed by the wootl carver.

" Will you wait here, cousin, by my little table? " she

asked sweetly.

" You seem anxious to get rid of me," he smiled.

" No, no," she protested, but her cheeks flushed ;
" I

only thought this chair would be mors comfortable."

" Any chair will do for me," he said dryly. " Where

is your confessional ?
"

" On the other side," and she led the way down the

right aisle, past various recc-^.s^d chapels, past various

confessional boxes, each bearing the name of the priest

who officiated there. And presently as they came to a

confessional box in the space near the sacristy Alice

pointed to the name, " Father Anselm."
" There," she said.

" Is the priest inside?
"

"Yes." And then, with a new idea: "Cousin

Adolf," she whispered, " if you go along there back of

the choir and down a little stairway, you will come to

the treasure room. It might interest you."

He looked at her in frank amusement. " I'm inter-

ested already. I'll get along very nicely here. Now go

ahead and get through with it."

The girl glanced about her with a helpless gesture,

and then, sighing resignedly, she entered the confessional.

Groener seated himself on one of the little chairs and
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leaned back with a satisfied chuckle. I le was so near th«
con^sional that he could hear a faint n.:Z:^^Z^-Al ce s sweet tones and then the priest's low questionsr-.v. .n.nutes passed, ten nnn.Ues! Groeni I^^edat lus watch impatiently. He heard footst.^ o^^he

"The confessional box was empty-Alice was gone/"

s uc carvea stalls. Some ladies passed with a ir„;,i.who was showing ,he,., ,he church."^ Gr«„e roJa jpaced back and for.h nervons:,. What a xLZ
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was taking! Then the door of the confessional box

opened and a black-robed priest came out and moved

solemnly away. RnHnl It was over! And with a feel-

ing of relief Grocner watched the priest as he disap-

peared in the passage leading to the sacristy.

Still Alice lingered, saying a last prayer, no doubt.

But the hour was advancing. Groener looked at his

watch again. Twenty minutes past three! She had

been in that box over half an hour. It was ridiculous,

unreasonable. Besides, the priest was gone ; her confes-

sion was finished. She must come out.

" Alice
!

" he called in a low tone, standing near the

penitent's curtain.

There was no answer.

Then he knocked sharply on the woodwork :
" Alice,

what are you doing ?
"

Still no answer.

Groener's face darkened, and with sudden suspicion

he drew aside the curtain.

The confessional box was empty

—

Alice zvas gone!



w
CHAPTER XXII

AT THE hairdresser's

removal ^ several
7'^'" "<^'=««i"««l 'l-e

«>" m.glu easily pass. Co<,„c„il. wi.lT^tab , „(

M. Matthieu!" called Groener w i.mind coming I.ere a moment ? "

" J was just going to ask you to look «t ihn

^o. no, answered the other exciterllv "
.

unfortunate thing has happened. I^k a
'
int-'he opened the door of the confessional ' SI ,—runaway!"

'-"niessjonal. She has gone
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Matthieu stared in blank surprise. " Name of a

pipe I " he muttered. " Not your cousin ?
"

Greener nodiled with half-shut eyes in which the

detective caught a flash of black rage, but only a flash.

In a moment the man's face was placid and good-natured

as before.

"Yes," he said quietly, "my cousin has run away.

It makes me sad because— Sit down a minute, M. Mat-

thieu, I'll tell you about it."

" We'll be more quiet in here," suggested Matthieu,

indicating the sacristy.

The wood carver shook his head. " I'd sooner go

outside, if you don't mind. Will you join me in a glass

at the tavern ?
"

His companion, marveling inwardly, agreed to this,

and a few moments later the two men were seated u ider

the awning of tiic Three Wise Men.
" Now," began Groener, with perfect sinii/ city and

friendliness, " I'll explain the trouble between Alice and

me. I've had a hard time with that girl, M, Matthieu,

a very hard time. If it wasn't for her mother, I'd have

washed my hands of her long ago ; but her mother was
a fine woman, a noble woman. It's true she made one

mistake that ruined her life and practically killed her,

still
"

"What mistake was that?" inquired Matthieu with

sympathy.
" Why, she married an American who was—the less

we say about him the better. The point is, Alice is half

American, and ever since she has been old enough to

take notice, she has been crazy about American men."
He leaned closer and, lowering his voice, added :

" That's

why I had to send her to Paris five years ago."

"You don't say!"
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She was only thirteen then, but well flevcloped and
very pretty and-M. Matthieu. she Rot gone on an
American who was spending the winter in Brussels, a
married man. I had to break it up lomehow. w I sent
her axyay Yes. sir." He shook his head sorrowfully.

And now ifs another American, a man in prison
charged with a horrible crime. Think of that! As
soon as Mother Bonneton wrote me alxnit it. I saw I'd
have to take the girl away again. I told her this mom-
.ng she mtt.t pack up her fhin^js an.l .^n back to Brussels
witlj me. and that made the tnmhic."

S^u!ri '^latthieu with an understanding
nod. Then she knew at luncheon that you would take
her back to Brussels ?

"

"Of course she did. You know how she acted; she
Had made up her mind she wouldn't go. O.dy ^hv was
tncky about it. She knew I had my eye on her. so she
got this priest to help her."

" xA/u"'^
8^"'"^ astonishment.

Wh; —was Jie priest in it?"
"Was 'le in it? Of contse he was in it. lie was

the whole thmg. This Father An.elm has been encour-
agmg the girl for months, filling her up with nonsense
about how It s right for a young girl to choose her own
husband. Mother Bonneton told mc."

" You mean that Father Anselm helped her to runaway?" gasped Matthieu.

"Of course he did. You saw him come out of .^ic
confessional, didn't you?"

"I was t..o far away to see his face," replied the

his 'face
?"'^ '"^ """^ " ^'"^ ''''

" Certainly I did. He passed within ten feet of me
I saw his face distinctly."
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"Arc y<iu sure it was he? I »lon't iloubt you, M.

Groencr, but Vm a sort of official here ami this is a

serious charge, so I ask if you are sure it was Father

Anselm?"
*' I'm absolutely sure it was Father Ansehu," an-

swered the wootl carver positively, lie paused a mo-

ment while the detective wondered what was the mean-

ing of this extraordinary statement. Why was the man

giving him these details about Alice, and how much of

them was true? Did Groener know he was talking to

Paul Coquenil? If so, he knew that Coquenil must know
he was lying about Father Anselm. Then why say such

a thmg? What was his game?
" Have another glass ? " asked the wood carver.

" Or shall we go on ?
"

"Go on—where?"
" Oh, of course you don't know my plan. I will

tell you. You see, I must find Alice, I must try to save
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her from this folly, for her mother's sake. Well I
know how to find her."

'

He spoke so earnestly ami straightforwardly that
Coquenil betran to think Groener had really been de-
ceived by the Matthieu disguise. After all, why not?
Tignol had been deceived by it.

" TIow will you find her?"
" ni tell yon as we drive along. We'll take a caband—you won't leave me, M. xMatthieu?" he said anx-

iously.

Coquenil tried to soften the grimness of his smile.
Ao, I\r. Groener, I won't leave you."
"Good! Xowthen!" He threw down some money

for die drniks, then he hailed a passing carriage.
"Rue Tronchet, near the Place de la Madeleine"

he directed, and as they rolled away, he added: "Stop
at the nearest telegraph office."

The adventure was taking a new turn. Groener
evidently, had some definite plan which he hoped to
carry out. Coquenil felt for cigarettes in his coat pocket
and his hand touched the friendly barrel of a revolver
Then he glanced back and saw the big automobile, whirh
had been waiting for hours, trailing discreetly behind
with Tignol (no longer a priest) and two sturdy fellows
making four men with the chauffeur, all ready to'
rush up for attack or defense at the lift of his hand
There must be some miraculous interposition if this
man beside him, this habv-faced wood carver was
to get away now as he did that night on the Champs
hlysees.

"You'll be paying for that left-handed punch, old
boy. before very long." said Coquenil to himself.

" Xow." resumed Groener. as the cab turned into a
quiet street out of the noisy traffic of the Rue de Rivoli,
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" I'll tell you how I expect to find Alice. I'm going

to find her through the sister of Father Anselm."

" The sister of Father Anselm !
" exclaimed the other.

" Certainly. Prirsts have sisters, didn't you know

that? Ha, ha! She's a hairdresser on the Rue Tron-

chet, kintl-hearted woman with children of her own.

She comes to see the Bonnetons and is fond of Alice.

Well, she'll know where the girl has gone, and I propose

to make her tell me."

"To make her?"
" Oh, she'll want to tell me when she understands

what this means to her brother. Hello! Here's the

telegraph office! Just a minute."

He sprang lightly from the cab and hurried across

the sidewalk. At the same moment C<K|ueiul lifted his

hand and brought it down ([uickly, twice, in the (Urection

of the doorway through which Grocncr had passed.

And ?. moment later Tignol was in the telegraph office

writing a dispatch beside the wood carver.

" I've telegraphed the Paris agent of a big furniture

dealer in Rouen," explained the latter as they drove on,

' canceling an appointment for to-morrow. He was com-

ing on especially, bitt I can't see him—I can't do any

business until I've found Alice. She's a sweet girl, in

spite of everything, and I'm very fond of her." There

was a quiver of emotion in his voice.

" Are you going to the hairdresser's now ? " asked

Matthteu.
" Yes. Of course she may refuse to help me, but

I think I can persuade her with you to back mc up."

He smiled meaningly.

"I? What can I do?"

"Everything, my friend. You can testify that

Father Anselm planned Alice's escape, which is bad for
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h.m, as h.s sister will realize. I ll say to her: ' Now. my
dear Madam Page '-thafs her name-' you're not goZ
to force me an.l my friend, M. Matthieu-he's waiting
outside, m a cab-youVe not g,.ing to force us to charge
your reverend brother with abdt.cting a young lady?
That wouldn t be a nice story to tell the commissary of
pohce, wotdd ,t? You're too intelligent a woman,Madam Page, to allow such a thing, aren't vou?' And

nil u\ T"' P'-^b^hly drivenght back with us to Xotre-Dame and pt,t a little sensemto her brothers cnaven head. It's four o'clock now "
he conchuied gayly; "I'll bet you we have Alice with

Understand you dme with us, M. Matthicu "

so ^!!.^T'' ^r^"*.""^
prodigious and there wasso much plaus,b,hty m his glib chatter that, in spite ofh mself, Coc,ucn.I kept a last lingering wonder i/croe-ner cnuld be telhng the truth. If not. what was his

n|ot.ve m this elaborate fooling? He must knovv tit

drivTnf t ^
*° ^'^^^ be

" Stop at the tliinl .loonvay in tlic R„c Tronchet "
Arecte, the wood carver as they ontere.l the Place d'e
la Made erne, and pointing to a hair.hesser's sign, headded

:
There ,s her place. .,p one High.. .N„w, u' 'uw,il be pat,ent for a fe» minutes, I .|,i„k r , J™

Da«.iv vvith good news.

on .he I'T'I '"^ ""^ '^''""'f Co<l"enil was

« lh. What would he gi,in by waiting? Yet after allwhat would he lose? With four trained men o g^a d'

and tt «as possible h,s visit here might reveal something.
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Besides, a detective has the sportsman's instinct, he Hkes

to play his fish before landing it.

" All right," nodded M. Paul, " I'll be patient," and

as the wood carver disappeared, he signaled Tignol to

surround the house.

" He's trying to lose us," said the old fox, hurrying

up a moment later. " There are three exits here."

" Three?"

"Don't you know this place?"
" What do you mean ?

"

" There's a passage from the first courtyard into a

second one, and from that you can go out either into

the Place de la Madeleine or the Rue de I'Arcade. I've

yut a man at each exit but" he shook his head dubi-

ously
—

" one man may not be enough."

" Tomicrc dc Dicii, it's Madam Cecile's !
" cried Co-

quenil. Then he gave quick orders :
" Put the chauffeur

with one of your men in the Rue de I'Arcade, bring

your other man here and we'll double him up with this

driver. Listen," he said to the jehu ;
" you get twenty

francs extra to help watch this doorway for the man

who just went in. We have a warrant for his arrest.

You mustn't let him get past. Understand ?
"

"Twenty francs," grinned the dri c , a red- faced

Norman with rugged shoulders ;
" he won't get past, you

can sleep on your two ears for that."

Meantime, Tignol had returned with one of h's men,

who was straightway stationed in the courtyard.

" Now," went on Coquenil, " you and I will take the

exit on the Place de la Madeleine. It's four to one he

comes out there."

"Why is it?" grumbled Tignol.

" Never mind why," answered the other brusquely,

and he walked ahead, frowning, until they reached
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an imposing entrance with stately paltns on the white
stone floor and the glimpse of an imposing stair-
way.

"Of course, of course," muttered M. Paul. "To
think that I had forgotten it ! After all, one loses some
of the old tricks in two years."

" Remember that blackmail case," whispered Tignol,
" when we sneaked the countess out by the Rue de I'Ar-
cade? Eh, eh, eh, what a close shave! "

Coquenil nodded. " Here's one of the same kind."
He glanced at a sober cotttc from which a lady, thickly
veiled, was descending, and he followed her with a shrug
as she entered the house.

" To think that some of the smartest women in Paris
come here! " he mused. Then to Tignol: " How aln^at
that telegram?"

The old man stroked his rough chin. "The clerk
gave me a copy of it, all right, when I showed my papers.
Here it is and—much good it will do us."

He handed M. Paul a telegraph blank on which was
written

:

Dubois, 20 Rue Chalgrin.
Special bivouac amateur bouillon danger must have Sahara

easily Groener arms impossible.

Feux.

" I see," nodded Coquenil ;
" it ought to be an easy

cipher. We must look up Dubois," and he put the
paper in his pocket. " Better go in now and locate this
fellow. Look over tlie two courtyards, have a word
with the doorkeepers, see if he really went into the hair-
dresser's

;
if not, find out where he did go. Tell our men

at the other exits not to let a yellow dog slip past without
sizing it up for Groener."
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"
I'll tell 'em," grinned the old man, and he slouc'-ed

away.

For five minutes Coquenil waited at the Place de la

Madeleine exit and it seemed a long time. Two ladies

arrived in carriages and passed inside ([uickly with exag-

gerated self-possession. A couple came down the stairs

smiling and separated coldly at the door. Then a man

came out alone, and the detective's eyes bored into him.

It wasn't Groener.

Finally, Tignol returned and reported all well at the

other exits ; no one had gone out who could possibly be

the wood carver, Groener had not been near the hair-

dresser; he had gone straight through into the second

courtyard, and from there he had hurried up the main

stairway.
" The one that leads to Madam Cecile's ? " questioned

M. Paul.

" Yes, but Cecile has only two floors. There are two

more above hers."

"You think he went higher up?"
" I'm sure he did. for I spoke to Cecile herself. She

wouldn't dare lie t , me, and she says she has seen no

such man as Groener."
" Then he's in one of the upper apartments now ?

"

" He must be."

Coquenil turned back and forth, snapping his fingers

softly. " I'm nervous, Papa Tignol." he said ;
" I ought

not to have let him go in here, I ought to have nailed

him when I had him. He's too dangerous a man to take

chances with and

—

millc tonncrcs, the roof !

"

Tignol shook his head. " I don't think so. He might

get through one scuttle, but he'd have a devil of a time

getting in at another. He has no tools."

Coquenil looked at his watch. " He's been in there
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fifteen minutes. I'll give him five minutes more. If
he isn't out then, we'll search the whole block from roof
to cellar. Papa Tignol, it will break my heart if this
fellow gets away."

lie laid an anxious hand on his companion's arm and
stood moodily silent, then sudilenly iiis fingers closed
with a gn'i) that made the old man wince.

''Suffering gods!" muttered the detective, "he's
coming !

" •

As he spoke the glass door at the foot of the stairs
opened and a handsome couple advanced toward them,
both dressed in the height of fashion, the woman young
and graceful, the man a perfect type of the dashing
boiilcvardicr.

" No, no, you're crazy." whispered Tignol.
As the couple reached the sidewalk, Coquenil himself

hesitated. In the better light he could see n. 'sem-
blance between the wood carver and this gentlemi..i with
his smart clothes, his glossy silk hat. and his haughty
eyeglass. The wood carver's hair was yellowish brown,
this man's was dark, tinged with gray ; the wood carver
wore a bear<l and mustache, this man was clean shaven—
finally, the wood carver was shorter and heavier than this
man.

While the detective wavered, tlie gentleman stepped
forward courteously and opened the door of a wa-t<ng
coupe. The lady caught up her silken skirts am ,

,

•

about to enter when Coquenil brushed ';. ..,;'st h. r o
if by accident, and her purse fell to tlie g.ound.

"Stupid brute!" exclaimed the gentleman angrily,
as he bent over and reached for the purse with his gloved
hand.

At the same i.ioment Coquenil seized the extended
wrist in such fierce and sudden attack that, before the
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man could think of resisting, he was hekl helpless with

his left arm bent behind him in twisted torture.

" No nonsense, or you'll break your arm," he warned

his captive as the latter made an ineffectual effort against

"•No nonsense, or you'll break your arm.'"

him. " Call the others," he ordered, and Tignol blew a

shrill summons. " Rip oflf this glove. I want to see his

hand. " Come, come, none of that. Open it up. Xo? I'll

make you open it. There, I thought so," as an excru-

ciating wrench forced the stubborn fist to yield. " Now
then, off with that glove ! Ah !

" he cried as the bare

hand came to view. " I thought so. It's too bad you

couldn't hide that long little finger! Tigr.ol, quick with
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the handcuffs! There, I think we have you safely
landed now, M. Adolf Groener!

"

The prisoner had not spoken a word; now he flashed
at Coquenil a look of withering contempt that the detec-
tive long remembered, and, leaning close, he whispered:
" You poor fooll

"



CHAPTER XXIII

GROENER AT BAY

TWO hours later (it was nearly seven) Judge

Hauteville sat in his office at the Palais de Justice,

hurrying through a meal that had been brought in from

a restaurant.

" There," he muttered, wiping his mouth. " that will

keep me going for a few hours," and he touched the

bell.
, ,

" Is M. Coquenil back yet? " he asked when the clerk

appeared.
" Yes, sir," replied the latter, " he's waitin*?."

"Good! I'll see him"

The clerk withdrew and presently ushered in the

detective.

" Sit down," motioned the judge. " Cwiuenil, I've

done a hard day's work and I'm tired, but I'm going to

examine this man of yours to-night."

" I'm glad of that," said ^I. Paul, " I think it's im-

portant."

"Important? Humph! The morning would do

just as well—however, we'll let that go. Remember,

you have no standing in this case. The work has been

done by Tignol, the warrant was served by Tignol, and

the witnesses have been summoned by Tignol. Is that

understood ?
"

" Of course."
" That is my official attitude." smiled Hauteville, un-
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bending a little; " I needn't add that, between ourselves,
I appreciate what you have done, and if this affair turns
out as I hope it will, I shall «lu my best to have your
services properly recognized."

Coquenil bowed.
" Now then," continueil the judge, " have you got

the witnesses ?

"

" They are all here except Father Anselm. He has
been called to the he.lsi.le <.f a dying woman, but we
have his signed statement that he had nothing to do with
the girl's escape."

"Oi course not, we knew that, anyway. And the
girl?

"

" I went for her myself. She is outside."
" And the prisoner ?

"

" He's in another room under guard. 1 thought it

best he shouldn't see the witnesses."

"Quite right. He'd bettor m)t see them when he
comes through the outer office. You attend to that

"

"Bicn!"
" Is there anything else before I send for him ? Oh,

the things he wore? Did you find them?"
The detective nodded. " W e found that he has a

room on the fifth floor, over Madam Cecile's. He keeps
it by the year. He made his change there, and we
found everything that he took off—the wig, the bear.d,
and the rough clothes."

The judge rubbed his hands. "Capital! Capital!
It's a great coup. We may as well begin. I want you
to be present. Co(|ueniI, at the examination."

" Ah, that's kind of you !

" exclaimed M. Paul.
"Not kind at all, you'll be of great service Get

those witnesses out of sight and then bring in the
man."
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A few moments later the prisoner entered, walking

with hands manacled, at the side of an inii)osing (jardc

de Paris. He still wore his smart clothes, and was

as coldly self-i)ossessed as at tlic moment of his arrest.

He seemed to regard both handcuffs and guard as petty

details unworthy of his attention, and he eyed tlie judge

and Co<|nenil with almost patroni/inR scrutiny.

" Sit there." said I laiiteville. pointing to a chair, and

the newcomer obeyed inditTercntly.

The clerk settled himself at his desk and prepared to

write.

"What is your name?" be^an tbc jiid^'c

"
I don't care to give my name, " answered the other.

" Why not ?
"

"That's my affair."

" Is your name Adolf Groener?
"

" Xo."
" Are you a wood carver?

"

" V.-. "
AO.

"Have you recently been disguised as a wood

carver ?

"

" No."

He spoke the three negatives with a listless, rather

bored air.

"Groener, you are lying and I'll prove it shortly.

Tell me, first, if you have money to employ a lawyer?"

" Possibly, but I wish no lawyer."

" That is not the (jucstion. You are under suspicion

of having committed a crime and
"

"What crime?" asked the prisoner sharply.

"Murder." said the judge; then impressively, after

a pause: "We have reason to think that you shot the

billiard player. Martinez."

Both judge and detective watched the man closely
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as this name was spoken, but neither saw the slightest
sign of emotion.

"Martinez?" echoed the prisoner indifferently "I
never heard of him."

"Ah! Youll hear enough of him before you get
through" nodded Ilautcvillc grindy. "The law re.|uires
tha» a prisoner have the advantage of counsel during
examination. So I ask if you will provide a lawyer?"

" No,
" answered the accused.

" Then the court will assign a lawyer for your de-
fense. Ask Maitre Cure to come in." he directed the
clerk.

" It's quite useless." shrugged the pri.uner with care-
^ss arrogance, "I will have nothing to do with Maitre
Cure."

"I warn yott. Groener, in your own interest, to drop
this offensive tone."

"Ta. ta, ta! Til take what tone I please. And 1 11

answer your questions as I please or—or not at all."
At this moment the clerk returned followed by

Maitre Cure, a florid-faced, brisk-moving, bushy-haired
man m tight frock coat, who sug.^n-stod an opera im-
presario. He seemed amused when told tl at the pris-
oner rejected his services, and established himself com-
fortably m a comer of the room as an interested spec-
tator.

Then the magistrate resumed sternly :
" You were

arrested, sir, this afternoon in the company of a woman.
Do you know who she is?"

I do. .Siio is a lady of my acquaintance."
"A lady whom you met at Madam Ceciles?"
"Why not?"
" You met her there by appointment ?

"

"Ye-cs."
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The judge snorted tncrrdulously. " You don't even

know her name ?
'*

"You think not?"
,

"Well, what is it?"

" Why should I tell you ? Is she charged with mur-

der?" was the sneering answer.

"Groener," said Hautevillc sternly, "you say this

woman is a person of your ac(|uaintance. We'll see."

He touchctl the bell, and as the door oi)cned, " Matlani

Cecile," he said.

A moment later, with a breath of perfume, there

swept in a Urge, overdressed woman of forty-fivc with

bold, dark eyes and liair that was too red to be real.

She bowed to the judge with excessive alTability and sat

down.

"You are Madam Cecile?"

" Yes, sir."

" You keep a maison dc rcndcz-vous on the Place

de la Madeleine ?
"

"Yes, sir."

"Look at this man," he pointed to the prisoner.

"Have you ever seen him before?"
" I have seen him—once

"When was that?"
" This afternoon. He called at my place and

—
" she

hesitated.

"Tell me what happened—everything."

" He spoke to me and—he said he wanted a lady.

I asked him what kind of a lady he wanted, and he said

he wanted a real lady, not a fake. I told him I had a

very pretty widow and he looked at her, but she wasn't

chic enough. Then I told him 1 had something special,

a young married woman, a beauty, whose husband has

plenty of money only
"
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"Never mind that," cut in the judge. "What
then ?

"

" He looked her over and said she would do. He of-
fered her five hundred francs if she would leave the
house with him and drive away in a carriage. It seemed
queer but we see lots of queer things, and five hundred
francs is a nice sum. He paid it in advance, so I told
her to go ahead and—she did."

" Do you think he knew the woman ?

"

"I'm sure he did not."

"He simply paid her five hundred francs to go out
of the house with him.?"

" Exactly."

" That will do. You may go."

With a .sigh of relief and a swish of her perfumed
skirts. Madam Cecile left the room.

"Wliat do you say to that, Groener?" questioned
the judge.

" She's a disreputable person and her testimony has
no value," answered the prisoner unconcernedly.

" Did you pay five hundred francs to the woman who
left the house with you.?"

" Certainly not."

" Do you still maintain that she is a lady whom you
know personally ?

"

" I do."

Again Hautcville touched the hell. " The lady who
was brought with this man." he cHrccted.

Outside there sounded a murmur of voices and pres-
ently a young woman, handsomely dressed and closely
veded. was led in by a guard. She was almost fainting
with fright.

The judge rose courteously and pointed to a chair.
" Sit down, madam. Try to control yourself. I shall
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detain you only a minute. Now—what is your

name ?
"

The woman sat silent, wringing her hands in distress,

then she burst out :
" It will disgrace me, it will ruin

me.
" Not at a i. ' assured 1 i: uteville. " Your name will

not go on the eords—you need not even speak it aloud.

Simply whispei :i iC • :e."

Rising in agitation the lady went to the judge's desk

and spoke to him inandibly.

" Really !
" he exclaimed, eying her in surprise as

she stood before him, face vlown, the picture of shame.

" I have only two questions to ask," he proceeded.

" Look at this man and tell me if you know him," he

pointed to the accused.

She shook her head and answered in a low tone :
" I

never saw him before this afternoon."

"You met him at Madam Cecile's?"

" Ye-es." very faintly.

" And he paid you five hundred francs to go out of

the house with him?"

She nodded but did not speak.

" That was the only service you were to render, was

it, for this sum of money, simply to leave the house

with him and drive away in a carriage?"

" That was all."

" Thank you, madam. I hope you will learn a lesson

from this experience. \'ou may go."

Staggering, gasping for breath, clinging weakly to the

guard's arm, the lady left the room.

"Now, sir, what have you to say?" demanded the

judge, facing the prisoner.

" Nothing."

You admit that the lady told the truth?
"
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"Ha, ha!" the other laughed harshly. "A lady
would naturally tell the truth in such a predicament,
wouldn't she ?

"

At this the judge leaned ever to Coquenil and. after
some low words, he spoke to the clerk who bowed a.id
went out.

"You denied a moment ago," resumed the ques-
tioner, "that your name is Grot.;er. Also that you
were disguised this afternoon as a wood carver. Do you
deny that you have a room, rented by the year in the
house where Madam Cecile has her apartment? Ah
that went home!" he exclaimed. "You thought we
would overlook the little fifth-floor room, eh?"

" I know nothing about such a room," declared the
other.

" I suppose you didn't go there to change your clothes
before you called at Madam Cecile's?"

" Certainly not."

"Call Jules." said Hautevdle to the sleepy guard
standuig at the do. r, and straightway the clerk reap-
peared with a large leather bag.

" Open it." directed the magistrate. " Spread the
thuigs on the table. Let the prisoner look at themXow then, my stubborn friend, what about these gar-
ments? What about this wig and false beard? "

Groener rose wearily from his chair, walked deliber-
ately to the table and glanced at the exposed objects
without betraying the slightest interest or confusion

" I've never seen these things before, I know nothine
about them," he said.

"Name of a camel!" muttered Coquenil. "He's
got his nerve with him all right !

"

The judge sat silent, playing with his lead pencil, then
he folded a sheet of paper and proceeded to mark it
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with a series of rough geometrical patterns, afterwards

going o\ er them again, shading them carefully. Finally

he looked up and said quietly to the guard :
" Take off

his handcuffs."

The guard obeyed.

" Now take -ff his coat."

This was done also, the prisoner offering no resist-

ance.
" Now his shirt," and the shirt was taken off.

" Now his boots and trousers."

All this was done, and a few moments later the ac-

cused stood in his socks and underclothing. And still

he made no protest.

Here M. Paul whispered to Hauteville, who nodded

in assent.

"Certainly. Take off his garters and pull up his

drawers. I want his legs bare below the knees."

" It's an outrage!" cried Groener, for the first time

showing feeling.

" Silence, sir
!

" glared the magistrate.

" Yoi 'U be bare above the knees in the morning when

your measurements are taken." Then to the guard:

" Do what I said."

Again the guard obeyed, and Coquenil stood by in

eager watchfulness as the prisoner's lower legs were

uncovered.
" Ah ! " he cried in triumph, " I knew it, I was sure

of it ! There !
" he pointed to an egg-shaped wound on

the right calf, two red semicircles plainly imprinted in

the white flesh.
*' It's the first time I ever marked a

man with my teeth and—it's a jolly good thing I did."

"How about this, Groener?" questioned the judge.

" Do you admit having had a struggle wich Paul Coquenil

one night on the street ?
"
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" No."

"What made that mark on your leg?"
" I—I was bitten by a <\og."

" It's a wonder you didn't shoot the dog," flashed the
detective.

" What do you mean ? " retorted the other.
Coquenil bent close, black wrath burning in his deep-

set eyes, and spoke three words that came to him by light-
nmg intuition, three simple words that, nevertheless,
seemed to smite the prisoner with sudden fear • " Oh
nothing, Raotil!"

So evident was the prisoner's emotion that Haute-
ville turned for an explanation to the detective, who
said something under his breath.

" Very strange
! \'ery important !

" reflected the mag-
istrate. Then to the accused: " In the morning we'll
have that wound studied by experts who will tell us
whether it was made by a dog or a man. Xow I want
you to put on the things that were in that bag."

For the first time a sense of his humiliation seemed
to possess the prisoner. He clinched his hands fiercely
and a wave of uncontrollable anger swept over
him.

" No." he cried hoarsely, " I won't do it, I'll never
do it

!

"

Both the judge and Coquenil gave satisfied nods at
this sign of a breakdown, but they rejoiced too soon, for
by a marvelous eflPort of the will, the man recovered his
self-mastery and calm.

" After all." he corrected himself, " what does it mat-
ter? I'll put the things on," and, with his old impassive
air, he went to the table and. aided by the guard, quickly
donned the boots and garments of the wood carver. He
even smiled contemptuously as he did so.
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'* What a man ! What a man !
" thought Coquenil,

watching him admiringly.

" There !
" said the jmsoncr when the thing was done.

Rut the judge shook his head. " You've forgotten

the beard and the wig. Suppose you help make up his

face," he said to the detective.

•"It's the best disguise I ever saw, I'll take my hat off to you on that."'

M. Paul fell to work zealously at this task and.

using an elaborate collection of paints, powders, and

brushes that were in the bag, he presently had accom-

plished a startling change in the unresisting prisoner

—he had literally transformed him into the wood

carver.
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If you re not Groener now," said Coquenil, survey-
ing his work with a satisfied smile. " Til swear you're
h.s twin brother. Jfs the best disguise I ever saw, IH
take my hat oflF to you on that."

" Extraordinary
!
" murmured the judge. " Groener

"Tdo "

"^^"^ ^'^^'^^ *° •

"

'

" You've never worn it before ^
"

" Never."

"And you're not Adolf Groener?"
" Certainly not."

"You haven't a young cousin known as Alice Groe-
ner

" No."

During these questions the door had opened silently
at a sign from the magistrate, and Alice herself had
entered the room.

th.'lJ"''VT"^'"
'^'^'''^ J"^'^^ sharply, and as

the accused obeyed he came suddenly face to face with

At the sight of him Alice started in surprise and fearand cried out: " Oh, Cousin Adolf !
"

But the prisoner remained impassive
"Did you expect to set this man here?" the magi-

strate asked her. ^
" Oh, no," she sliivered.

No one had told you you might see him?

"

No one."

The judge turned to Coquenil. " You did not pre-pare her for this meeting in any way?"
" No," said M. Paul.

;; What is your name?" said Hauteville to the girl.Ahce Groener," she answered simply.
And this man's name ?

"
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" Adolf Groener."
" You are sure?"
" Of course, he is my cousin."
" How long have you known him ?

"

" Why I— I've always known him."

Quick as a flash the prisoner pulled off his wig i^nd

false beard.

" Am I your cousin now ? " he asked.
" Oh !

" cried the girl, staring in amazement.
" Look at me ! Am I your cousin ? " he demanded.
" I—I don't know," she stammered.
" Am I talking to you with your cousin's voice ? Pay

attention—tell me—am I ?
"

Alice shook her head in perplexity. " It's not my
cousin's voice," she admitted.

" And it's not your cousin," declared the prisoner.

Then he faced the judge. " Is it reasonable that I could

have lived with this girl for years in so intimate a way
and been wearing a disguise all the time? It's absurd.

She has good eyes, she would have detected this wig and
false beard. Did you ever suspect that your cousin

wore a wig'or a false beard ? " he asked Alice.
" No." she rei)licd, " I never did."

" Ah ! And the voice ? Did you ever hear your
cousin speak with my voice ?

"

" No. never."

" You see," he triumphed to the magistrate. " She
can't identify me as her cousin, for the excellent reason
that I'm not her cousin. You can't change a man's per-

sonality by making him wear another man's clothes and
false hair. I tell you I'm not Groener."

"Who are you then?" demanded the judge.
" I'm not obliged to say who I am, and you have no

business to ask unless you can show that I have com-
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mitted a crime, which you haven't done yet. Ask my
fat friend in the corner if that isn't the law."

Maitre Cure nodded gravely in response to this ap-

peal. " The prisoner is correct," he said.

Here Coquenil whispered to the judge.

" Certainly," nodded the latter, and, turning to Alice,

who sat wondering and trembling through this agitated

scene, he said :
" Thank you. mademoiselle, you may go."

The girl rose and, bowing gratefully and sweetly, left

the room, {oUowed by M. Paul.
" Groener, you say that we have not yet shown you

guilty of any crime. Be patient and we will overcome

that objection. Where were you about midnight on the

night of the 4th of July?"
" I cant' say oflFhanJ," answered the other.

" Try to remember."
" Why should I ?

"

" You refuse? Then I will stimulate your memory,"

and again he touched the bell.

Coquenil entered, followed by the shrimp photog-

rapher, who was evidently much depressed.

" Do you recognize this man? " questioned Hauteville,

studying the prisoner closely.

" No," came the answer with a careless shrug.

The shrimp turned to the prisoner and, at the sight

of him, started forward accusingly.

" That is the man," he cried, " that is the man who
choked me."

" One moment," said the magistrate. " What is your

name ?

"

" Alexander Godin," piped the photographer.
" You live at the Hotel des Strangers on the Rue

Racine ?

"

"Yes, sir."
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" You are engaged to a young dressmaker who has a
room near yours on the sixth floor?"

" I was engaged to her." said Alexander sorrowfully,

"but there's a medical student on the same floor

and
"

" No matter. You were suspicious of this young
person. And on the night of July 4th you attacked a
man passing along the balcony. Is that correct?"

The photographer put forth his thin hands, palms
upward in mild protest. " To say that I attacked him
is

—

is a manner of speaking. The fact is he—he
—" Al-

exander stroked his neck ruefully.

" I understand, he turned and nearly choked you.

The marks of his nails are still on your neck ?
"

"They are, sir," murmured the shrimp.
" And you are sure this is the man ? " he pointed tq

the accused.

" Perfectly sure. i"ll swear to it."

" Good, Now stand still. Conic here, Groener.

Reach out your arms as if you were going to choke this

young man. Don> be afraid, he won't hurt you. No,
no. the other arm! I want you to put your left hand
on his neck with the nails of your thumb and fingers

exactly on these marks. I said exactly. There is the

thumb—right! Now the first finger—good! Now the

third! And now the little finger! Don't cramp it up,

reach it out. Ah !

"

With breathless interest Coquenil watched the test,

and, as the long little finger slowly extended to its full

length, he felt a sudden mad desire to shout or leap in

the pure joy of victory, for the nails of the prisoner's

left hand corresponded exactly with the nail marks on
the shrimp photographer's neck!
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OW, Greener," resumed the magistrate after the

shrimp had withdrawn, " why were you walking

along this hotel balcony on the night of July 4th?"
" I wasn't," answered the prisoner coolly.

" The photographer i)ositively identifies you."
" He's mistaken, I wasn't there."

"Ah," smiled Hauteville, with irritating affability.

" You'll need a better defense than that."

" Whatever I need I shall have," came the sharp re-

tort.

" H ' you anything to say about those finger-nail

marks
" Nothing."
" There's a peculiarity about those marks, Groener.

The little finger of the hand that made them is abnor-

mally, extr ordinarily long. Experts say that in a hun-

dred thou. .*nd hands you will not find one with so long a

little finger, perhaps not one in a million. It happens

that yoH have such a hand and such a little finger.

Strange, is it not ?
"

" Call it strange, if you like," shrugged the prisoner.

" Well, isn't it strange? Just think, if all the men in

Paris should try to fit their fingers in those finger marks,

there would be only two or three who could reach the

extraordinary span of that little finger."

" Nonsense ! There might be fifty, there might be

five hundred."
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" Even so, only one of those fifty or five hundred

would be positively identified as the man wlio choked the

photographer and that one is yourself. There is the

point; we have agains vou the evidence of Godin who
saw you that night and remembers you, and the evidence

of your own hand."

So clearly was the charge made that, for the first

time, the prisoner dropped his scoffing manner and lis-

tened seriously.

" Admit, for the sake of argument, that I was on the

balcony," he said. " Mind, I don't admit it, but suppose

I was? What of it?"

" Nothing much," replied the judge grimly ;
"

it

would siniply establish a strong probability that you

killed Martinez."
" How so?"
" The photograi)her saw you stealing toward Kitt-

redge's room carrying a i)air of boots."

"I don't admit it, but—what if I were?"
"A pair of Kittredge's boots are missing. They

were worn by the murderer to throw suspicion on an in-

nocent man. They were stolen when the pist»)l was

stolen, and the murderer tried to return tliein so that

they might be discovered in Kittredge's room at.d found

to match the alleyway footprints and damn Kittredge."

" I don't know who Kittredge is, and I don't know
what alleyway you refer to." put in Groener.

Hauteville ignored this bravado and proceeded :
" In

order to steal these boots and be able to return t!iem the

murderer must have had access to Kittredge's room.

How? The simplest way was to take a room in the

same hotel, on the same floor, opening on the same bal-

cony. IVhich is exactly icliat yon did! The photog-

rapher saw you go into it after you choked him. You
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took this room for a month, but you never went back to

it after the day uf the crime."

" My dear sir, all this is away fram the point. Grant-

ing that I choked the pluttugraplier, which I don't grant,

and that I carried a pair of boots along a balcony and
rented a room which I didn't occupy, how does that

connect mc with the murder of—what did you say his

name was ?
"

" \fartinez,'* answered the judge patiently.

" Ah, Martinez ! Well, why did I murder this per-

son?" asked the prisoner facetiously. "What had I

to gain by his deatli? you make that clear? Can
you even prove that I W3s at th.t place where he was
murdered at the critical moment? By the way. where
was the gentleman murdered? If I'm to defend myself
I ought to have some details of the affair."

The judge and Co<|uenil exchanged some wliisiiered

words. Then the magi.strate said quietly: "I'll give

you one detail about the murderer; he is a left-handed

man."

"Yes? And am I left-lianded ?
"

" We'll know that definitely in the morning when you
undergo the liertillon measurements. In the meantime
M. Coquenil can testify tliat you use your left hand with
wonderful skill."

" Referring, I suppose." sneered the prisoner. " to

our imaginary encounter on the Champs Elysees, when
M. Co(|uenil claims to have used his teeth on my leg."

Quick as a flash M. Paul bent toward the judge and
said something in a low tone.

" Ah, yes !
" exclaimed Hauteville with a start of sat-

isfaction, 'i • n to Groener: "How do you happen to

know ihi't this encounter took place on the Champs
Elysees?"
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" Why—cr—he said so just now," answered the other

uneasily.

" I think not. Was the Cliamps Elysees menti(med,

Jules?" he turned to the clerk.

Tnles l(K»kc<l back cniisrietitioii'-ly through his notes

and shook his head. " Nothing has been sai<l about the

Champs IClysees."

" I must have imagined it." muttered the prisoner.

" \'ery clever of you, Grocner," said the judge dry-

ly, " to iiiKiijinc till exact •street where the encounter

took place. You couhhi t have done better if yuu had

known it."

" You see what comes of talking without the advice

of counsel," remarked Maitrc C ure in funereal tones.

" Rubbisi :

" llunj,' back tlic pr- ^"ner. " This exam-

ination is of no imiH.rtance. anyi

" Of course not, of course not," purred the magis-

trate. Then, abruptly, his whole manner changed.

" Groener," he said, and his voice rang sternly, " I've been

patient with you so far, I've tolerated yonr outrageous

arrogance and impertinence, ])artly to entrap you, as

I have, and partly because I always give suspected per-

sons a certain amount of latitude at first. Now, my
friend, you've had your little fling and—it's my turn.

We are coming to a part of this examination that you

will not find quite so amusing, in fact you will realize

before you have been twenty- four hours at the Sante

that
"

" I'm not going to the Sante," interrupted Groener

insolently.

Hautcville motioned to the guard. " Put the hand-

cuffs on him."

The guard stepped forward and obeyed, handling the

man none too tenderly. Whereupon the accused once
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more lost his fine self-control and was swept with furi-

ous anger.

" Mark my words, Judge Hauteville," he threatened
fiercely. " you have ordered handcuffs put on a p. ..oner

for the last time."

"What do you mean by that?" demanded the mag-
istrate.

lUit almost instantly Grocncr had become calm
again. " I beg your pardon," he said, " I'm a little on

"'You have ordered handcufTs put on a prisoner for the last time."*

my nerves. I'll behave myself now. I'm ready for those
things you spoke of that are not so amusing."

" That's better," approved 1 lautcville, but Coquenil,

watching the prisoner, shook his head doubtfully. There
was something in this man's mind that they did not un-
derstand.

•' Groener," demanded the magistrate impressively,
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"do you still deny any connection with this crime or
any knowledge concerning it ?

"

" I do," answered the accused.
" As I said before, I think you are lying, I believe you

killed Martinez, but it's possible I am mistaken. I was
mistaken in my first impression about Kittredge—the
evidence seemed strong against him, and I should cer-

tainly have committed him for trial had it not been
for the remarkable work on the case done by M.
Coqucnil."

"I realize that," replied Grocner with a swift and
evil glance at the detective, "but even M. Coquenil
might make a mistake."

Back of the quiet-spoken words M. Paul felt a con-
trolled rage and a violence of hatred that made him
mutter to himself: "It's just as well this fellow is

where he can't do any more harm !
"

" I warned you," pursued the judge, " that we are
coming to an unpleasant part of this examination. It

is unpleasant because it forces a guilty person to betray
himself and reveal more or less of the truth that he
tries to hide."

The prisoner looked up incredulously. "You say
it forces him to betray himself? "

" Tliat's practically what it does. There may be
men strong enough and self-controlled enough to resist

but we haven't found such a person yet. It's true the
system is quite recently devised, it hasn't been thoroughly
tested, but so far we have had wonderful results and—
it's just the thing for your case."

Groencr was listening carefully. " Why ?
"

" Because, if you are guilty, we shall know it, and
can go on confidently looking for certain links now
missing in the chain of evidence against you. On the
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other hand, if you are innocent, we shall know that, too,

and—^if you are innocent, Groener, here is your chance

to prove it."

If the prisoner's fear was stirred he did not show it,

for he answered mockingly: " How convenient! I sup-

pose you have a scales that registers innocent or guilty

when the accused stands on it?"

Hauteville shook his head. " It's simpler than that.

We make the accused register his own guilt or his own
innocence xvith his own words."

" Whether he wishes to or not ?
"

The other nodded grimly. " Within certain limits

—

yes."

" How?"
The judge opened a leather portfolio and selected

several sheets of paper ruled in squares. Then he took

out his watch.
" On these sheets," he explained, " M. Coquenil and

I have written down about a hundred words, simple,

everyday words, most o' them, such as ' house,' ' music,'

' tree,' ' baby,' that have no particular significance

;

among these words, however, we have introduced thirty

that have some association with this crime, words like

' Ansonia,' ' billiards,' ' pistol.' Do you understand?
"

" Yes."
" I shall speak these words slowly, one by one, and

when I speak a word I want you to speak another word

that my word suggests. For example, if I say ' tree,'

you might say ' garden,' if I say ' house,' you might say

' chair.' Of course you are free to say any word you

please, but you will find yourself irresistibly drawn

toward certain ones according as you are innocent or

guilty.

" For instance, Martinez, the Spaniard, was widely
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known as a billiard player. Now, if I should say 'bil-

liard player/ and you had no personal feeling about
Martinez, you might easily, by association of ideas, say
' Spaniard but, if you had killed Martinez and wished
to conceal your crime then, when I said ' billiard player

'

you would not say ' Spaniard,' but would choose some
innocent word like table or chalk. That is a crude il-

lustration, but it may give you the idea."
" And is that all ? " asked Groener, in evident relief.
" No, there is also the time taken in choosing a word.

If I say 'pen' or 'umbrella' it may take you three
quarters of a second to answer ' ink ' or ' rain.' while
it may take another man whose mind acts slowly a sec-

ond and a quarter or even more for his reply ; each per-
son has his or her average time for the 'ought process,
some longer, some shorter. But that time process is al-

ways lengthened after one of the critical or emotional
words, I mean if the person is guilty. Thus, if I say,
' Ansonia' to you, and you are the murderer of Mar-
tinez, it will take you one or two or three seconds longer
to decide upon a safe answering word than it would
have taken if you were not the murderer and spoke the
first word that came to your tongue. Do you see ?

"

"I see," shrugged the prisoner, " but—after all,

it's only an experiment, it never would carry weight in a
court of law."

" Never is a long time," said the judge. " Wait ten
years. We have a wonderful mental microscope here
and the world will learn to use it. / use it now, and I

happen to be in charge of this investigation."

Groener was silent, his fine dark eyes fixed keenly on
the judge.

" Do you really think," he asked presently, while the
old patronizing smile flickered about his mouth, "

tliat if
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I were giiilty of this crime I could not make these

answers without betraying myself?"
" I'm sure you could not."

" Then if I stood the test you would believe me in-

nocent ?

"

The magistrate reflected a moment. " I shoidd be

forced to believe one of two things," he said ;
" either

that you are innocent or that you are a man of extraor-

dinary mental power. I don't believe the latter so—yes,
I should think you innocent."

" Let me understand this," laughed the prisoner

;

"you say over a number of words and I answer with

other words. You note the exact moment when you
speak your word and the exact moment when I speak

mine, then you see how many seconds elapse between the

two moments. Is that it ?
"

"That's it, only I have a watch that marks the fifths

of a second. Are you willing to make the test ?
"

"Suppose I refuse?"
" Why should you refuse if you are innocent?"
" But if I do?"
The magistrate's face hardened. " If you refuse to-

day I shall know how to force you to my will another

day. Did you ever hear of the third degree, Groener? "

he asked sharply.

As the judge became threatening the prisoner's good

nature increased. " After all," he said carelessly, " what
does it matter? Go ahead with your little g^me. It

rather amuses me."

And, without more difficulty, the test began. Hautc-
ville speaking the prepared words and handling the stop

watch while Co(iuenil, sitting beside him, wrote down the

answered words and the precise time intervals.

First, they established Groener's average or normal
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time of reply when there was no emotion or mental
eflfort involved. The judge said " milk " and Greener at

once, by association of ideas, said " cream "
; the judge

said " smoke," Groencr replied *'
fire "

; the judge, said
" early," Groener said " late "

; the judge said " water,"
Groener answered " river "

; the judge said " tobacco,"
Groener answered "pipe." And the intervals varied
from four fifths of a second to a second and a fifth,

which was taken as the prisoner's average time for the
untroubled thought process.

" He's clever! " reflected Coquenil. " He's establish-

ing a slow average."

Then began the real test, the judge going deliberately
tnrough the entire list which included thirty important
words scattered among seventy unimportant ones. The
thirty important words were

:

I. Notre Dame. 16. Detective.
2. Eyehole. 17- Brazil.

3- Watchdog. 18. Canary Bird.

4- Photographer. 19. Alice.

S- Guillotine. 20. Red Sky.

6. Champs Elys^es. 21. Assassin.

7 False Beard. 22. Boots.
8. Brussels. Mary.
9- GiBELIN. 2.\. CoACHiNo Party.

lO. Sacristan. Japanese Print.
II. Villa Montmorency. 26. Charity Bazaar.
12. Raoul. 27- Footprints.

13- Dreams. 28. Margaret.
14. Auger. 29. Red Hair.

IS- Jiu Jrrsu. 30- Fourth or Jiav.

They went through this list slowly, word by word,
with everything carefully recorded, wliich took nearly
an hour; then they turned back to the beginning and
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went through the Ust again, so that, to the hundred orig-

inal words, Groener gave two sets of answciing words,

most of which proved to be the same, t -ipeciariy in the

seventy unimportant words. Thus both times he an-

swered "darkness" for "light," "tea" for "coffee,"

"clock" for "watch," and "handle" for "broom."

There were a few exceptions as when he answered

" salt " for " sugar " the first time and " sweet " for

" sugar " the second time ; almost always, however, his

memory brought back, automatically, the same unimpor-

tant word at the second questioning that he had given at

the first questioning.

It was different, however, with the important words,

as Hautevillc pointed out when the test was finished, in

over half the cases the accused had answered different

words in the two questionings.

" You made up your mind, Groener," said the judge

as he glanced over the sheets, " that you would answer

the critical words within your average time of reply and

you have done it, but you have betrayed yourself in an-

other way, as I knew you would. In your desire to an-

swer quickly you repeatedly chose words that you would

not have chosen if you had reflected longer ; then, in go-

ing through the list a second time, you realized this and

improved on your first answers by substituting more

innocent words. For example, the first time you an-

swered ' hole ' when I said ' auger,' but the second time

you answered 'hammer.' You said to yourself: 'Hole

is not a good answer because he will think I am thinking

of those eyeholes, so I'll change it to " hammer " ' which

means nothing.' For the same reason when I said

' Fourth of July ' you answered ' banquet ' the first time

and ' America ' the second time, which shows that the

Ansonia banquet was in your mind. And when I said
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' watchdog
' you answered first ' scent ' and then '

tail '
;

when I said ' Brazil ' you answered first ' ship ' and then
'coflFee,' when I said 'dreams' you answered first
' fear

' and then ' sleep '
; you made these changes with

the deliberate purpose to get as far away as possible
from associations with the crime."

"Not at all," contradicted Groener, "I made the
changes because every word has many associations and
I followed the first one that came into my head. When
we went through the list a second time I did not re-

member or try to remember the answers I had given
the first time."

" Ah, but that is just the point," insisted the magis-
trate, " in the seventy unimportant words you did re-

member and you did answer practically the same words
both times, your memory only failed in the thirty impor-
tant words. Besides, in spite of your will i)ower, the
test reveals emotional disturbance."

" In me ? " scoflfed the prisoner.

" Precisely. It is true you kept your answers to the
important words within your normal tone of reply, but
in at least five cases you went beyond this normal time
in answering the unimportant words."

Groener shrugged his shoulders. "The words are
unimportant and so are the answers."

"Do you think so? Then explain this. You were
answering regularly at the rate of one answer in a sec-
ond or so when suddenly you hesitated and clenched
your hands and waited four and txco fifths seconds be-
fore answering ' feather ' to tiie simple word ' hat.'

"

" Perhaps I was tired, perhaps I was bored."
The magistrate leaned nearer. "Yes, and perhaps

you were inwardly disturbed by the shock and strain
of answering the previous word quickly and unc(mcem-
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edly. I didn't warn you of that danger. Do you know
what the previous word was ?

"

" No."
" It n'as cfnillotiiu'f

"

" Ah ? " said the prisoner, absolutely impassive.

" And why did you waver and wipe your brow and

draw in your breath quickly and wait six and one fifth

seconds before answering * vioHn ' when I gave you the

word ' music ' ?
"

" I'm sure I don't know."

"Then I'll tell you; it was because you were again

deeply agitated by the previous word ' coaching party

'

which you had answered instantly with ' liorses.'
"

" I don't see anything agitating in the word ' coaching

party,' " said Groener.

Hauteville measured the prisoner for a moment in

grim silence, then, throwing into his voice and manner

all the impressiveness of his office and his stern person-

ality he said: "And why did you start from your seat

and tremble nervously and wait nine and four fifths sec-

onds before you were able to answer ' salad ' to the word

•potato'?"

Groener stared stolidly at the judge and did not

speak.

" 3hall I tell you why ? It was because your heart

was pounding, your head throbbing, your whole men-

tal machinery was clogged and numbed by the shock

of the word before, by the terror that went through

you u'bcn you answered ' worsted work ' to ' Charity

Bazaar' "

The prisoner bounded to his feet with a hoarse cry:

" My God, you have no right to torture nie like this I

"

His face was deathly white, his eyes were staring.

" We've got him going now," muttered Coquenil.
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"Sit down!" ordered the judge. "You can stop

this examination very easily by telling the truth."

The prisoner dropped back weakly on his chair and

sat with eyes closed and head fallen forward. He did

not speak.

"Do you hear, Groener?" continued Hauteville.

" You can save yourself a great deal of trouble by con-

fessing your part in this crime. Look here! Answer
me!"

With an effort the man straightened up and met the

judge's eyes. His face was drawn as with physical pain.

" I—I feel faint," he murmured. " Could you—give

me a little brandy ?
"

" Here," said Coquenil, producing a flask. " Let him

have a drop of this."

The guard put the flask to the prisoner's lips and

Groener took several swallows.
" Thanks !

" he whispered.

" I told you it wouldn't be amusing," said the magis-

trate grindy. " Come now, it's one thing or the other,

either you confess or we go ahead."
" I have nothing to confess, I know nothing about

this crime—nothing."

" Then what was the matter with you just now ?
"

With a flash of his former insolence the prisoner an-

swered :
" Look at that clock and you'll see what was the

matter. It's after ten, you've had me here for five hours

and—I've had no food since noon. It doesn't make a
man a murderer because he's hungry, does it ?

"

The plea seemed reasonable and the prisoner's dis-

tress genuine, but, somehow, Coquenil was skeptical;

he himself had eaten nothing since midday, he had been
too busy and absorbed, and he was none the worse for it

;

besides, he remembered what a hearty luncheon the wood
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carver had eaten and he could not quite believe in this

sudden exhaustion. Several times, furthermore, he fan-

cied he had caught Groener's eye fixed anxiously on the

clock. Was it possible the fellow was trying to gain

time? But why? How could that serve him? What
could he be waiting for?

As the detective puzzled over this there shot through

his mind an idea for a move against Groener's resist-

ance, so simple, yet promising such dramatic effectiveness

that he turned quickly to Hauteville and said :
" I think

it might be as well to let him have some supper."

The judge nodded in acquiescence and directed the

guard to take the prisoner into the outer office and have

something to eat brought in for him.

" Well," he asked when they were alone, " what is

it?"

Then, for several minutes Coquenil talked earnestly,

convincingly, while the magistrate listened.

" It ought not to take more than an hour or so to

get the things here," concluded the detective, '* and if I

read the signs right, it will just about finish him."
" Possibly, possibly," reflected the judge. " Anyhow

it's worth trying," and he gave the necessary orders to

his clerk. " Let Tignol go," he directed. " Tell him to

wake the man up, if he's in bed, and not to mind what

it costs. Tell him to take an auto. Hold on, I'll speak

to him myself."

The clerk waited respectfully at the door as the

judge hurried out, whereupon Co(|uenil. lighting a cig-

arette, moved to the open window and stood there for a

long time blowing contemplative smoke rings into the

quiet summer night.
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THE MOVING PICTURE

^RE you feeling better?" asked the judge an hour

later when the accused was led back,

" Yes," answered Groener with recovered self-pos-

session, and again the detective noticed that he glanced

anxiously at the clock. It was a quarter past eleven.

" We will have the visual test now," said Ilauteville;

" we must go to another room. Take the i)risoner to

Dr. Duprat's laboratory," he directed the guard.

Passing down the wide staircase, strangely silent now,

they entered a long narrow passageway leading to a re-

mote wing of the Palais dc Justice. First went the

guard with Groener close beside him, then twenty paces

behind came M. Paul and the magistrate and last came

the weary clerk with Maitre Cure. Their footsteps

echoed ominously along the stone floor, their shadows

danced fantastically before them and behind them under

gas jets that flared through the tunnel.

" I hope this goes oflf well," whi^i^cred the judge ur-

easily. "You don't think they have forgotten any-

thing?"
" Trust Papa Ti^nol to obey orders," replied Coque-

nil. "Ah!" ht started and gripped his companion's

arm. " Do you remember what I told you about those

alleyway footprints? About the pressure marks?
Look !

" and he pointed ahead excitedly. " I knew it,

he has gout or rheumatism, just touches that come and
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go. ih' ha<l it that ni{;ht when he cscaiwd fruin the

Anstmia and be has it now. See
!

"

The jud^ c^Merved the priscmer carefully and nodded
in ngreement. There was no dcnibt about it. as 1

•

walked Cmcncr xcas limping ncticcahly on his U /t fnnn
Dr. Duprat wa^ waiting for them in his latv oratory,

absorbed in recording the results of his latest experi-

ments. A kin.l-eyed, grave-faced man was this, who, for

all his tnoili '^ty, was lamoiis r er Europe as a brilliant

worker in •
c Ik Icpical criminc, gy. Rertillon ha(l given

the world a nu-tiiofl of identifying criminals xxlics, and

now Duprat was perfecting a method of recognizing their

mental states, especially any emotional disturbances con-

nected with fear, a/\^'<. r or i morse.

Entering the laboratory, they found themselves in a

large room, quite dark, save for an elect ri - lantern at

one end that threw a brilliant circle on a sheet stretched

at the other end. The light reflected from this sheet

showed the dim outlines of a tiered amphitheater b< fore

which was a long table spread with trangc-looking in-

strumems, electrical machines and special apparatus for

psychological experiments. On the walls were charts

and diagrams used by the doctor in his lectures.

"Everything ready?" inquired the magistrate after

an exchange of greetings with Dr. Duprat.
" Everything." answered tiie latter. " Is thi.^ —t r

—^the subject ? " he glanced at the prisoner.

Hauteville nodded and the doctor beckoned > trie

guard.

" Please bring him over here. That's right—in front

of the lantern." Then he spoke gently to Gr )ener:
" Now, my friend, we are not going to do anything that

will cause you the slightest pain or inconvenience. ' hese

instruments look formidable, hut they are really good
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friends, for they lielp i u understand one anotlv r,

M(Mt of the troupe in this world conies becatue half

ti peuple do not utkUrstand the Other half. Please

tuia sidevva' to ti ^ light."

For sonic nv > Ik studied tlie prisoner in silence.

"Interestin; r < ry interesting," murmured the doc-

tor, his fine student's face alight. " Especially the lobe

of iliis c^r! I w J ? ave a note about it for Bertillon

lii nself. Ik- niusti t n t' ' ' -be of this ear. Please

turn . iittl- )r tlie ba». c ot ,.e head. Thanks! Great
\idi ' E>tr. >rdinar dlncss. Now around toward
the lijfht! '1 ho eye h! ,e brow—excellent Yes,

} I low ah. lit tilt' d," nodfhvl to Ouiuenil, but

the ht ' ! eve able I must study this

1 ii w n V tvc aiue— -ry rt arkable. Tell me,
ni7 ificT f. do suffer from sudden shooting pains

—

here. r yon es r
'

' - iroener.

^'(J iild have thought you miglit. Well,

W( ! " he p eeded kindly, " we must have ;i i ^ one
ii»e«e <la; Perhaps I can make some sugges ^s. I

so Mun- ;i(ls, but—not many like yours, no, »ot

many ''W .rs

He ai 1 glanced toward an assistant whi >

busy iu lantern. The a.-sistant looked up and
nj'dde- < ^ctfillly.

A; we can begin," continued the doctor. "We
t -^t lia

,
o these oflF," he pointed to the handcuffs. " Also

liK oat. Don't be alarmed! You will e.xperience
nothv (T Tinpleasant—nothing, i iiere ! Now I want the
righ n. bare above the elbow. No, no, it's the left

arm, .emember, I want the left arm bare above the
elbow.

'

When these directions had been carried out, Dr. Du-
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prat pointed to a heavy wooden chair with a high back

and wide arms.
" Please sit here," he went on, " and sHp your left

arm into this leather sleeve. It's a httle tight because

it has a rubber lining, but you won't mind it after a

minute or two."

Groener walked to the chair and then drew back.

" What are you going to do to me? " he asked.

" We are going to show you some magic lantern pic-

tures," answered the doctor.

"Why must I sit in this chair? Why do you want

my arm in that leather thing ?

"

" I told you, Clroener," i)ut in the judge, " that we

were coming here for the visual test ; it's part of your

examination. Some pictures of persons and places will

be thrown on that sheet and, as each one appears, I

want you to say what it is. Most of the pictures are

familiar to everyone."
" Yes, but the leather sleeve? " persisted the prisoner.

" The leather sleeve is like the stop watch, it records

your emotions. Sit down !

"

Groener hesitated and the guard pushed him toward

the chair. " Wait !
" he said. " 1 want to know how it

records my emotions."

The magistrate answered with a patience that sur-

prised M. Paul. " There is a pneumatic arrangement,"

he explained, " by which the pulsations of your heari

and the blood pressure in your arteries are .egistered

—

automatically. Now then! I warn you if you don't sit

down willingly—well, you had better sit down."

Coquenil was watching closely and, through the pris-

oner's half shut eyes, he caught a flash of anger, a quick

clenching of the freed hands and then—^then Groener sat

down.
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Quickly and skillfully the assistant adjusted the

leather sleeve over the bared left arm and drew it close

with straps.

" Not too tight," said Duprat. " You feel a sense

of throbbing at first, but it is nothing. Besides, we shall

take the sleeve off shortly. Now then," he turned to-

ward the lantern.

Immediately a familiar scene appeared upon the

sheet, a colored photograph of the Place do la Concorde.

"What is it?" asked the doctor pleasantly.

The prisoner was silent.

"You surely recognize this picture. Look! The
obelisk and the fountain, the Tuileries gardens, the

arches of the Rue dc Rivoli, and the Madeleine, there

at the end of the Rue Royale. Come, what is it?"
" The Place de la Concorde," answered Groener sul-

lenly.

" Of course. You see how simple it is. Now an-
other."

The picture changed to a view of the grand opera
house and at the same moment a point of light appeared
in the headpiece back of the chair. It was shaded so
that the prisoner could not see it and it illumined a grad-
uated white dial on which was a glass tube about thirty

inches long, the whole resembling a barometer. Inside

the tube a red column moved regularly up and down, up
and down, in steady beats and Coquenil understood that
this column was registering the beating of Groener's
heart. Standing behind the chair, the doctor, the magis-
trate, and the detective could at the same time watch the
pulsating column and the pictures on the sheet ; but the
prisoner could not see the column, he did not know it

was there, he saw only the pictures.

' What is that ? " asked the doctor.
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Groener had evidently decided to make the best of the

situation for he answered at once: "The grand opera

house."

"Good! Now another! What is that?"
" The Bastille column."

"Right! And this?"
" The Champs Elysees."

" And this?"

" Xotre-Dame church."

So far the beats had come uniformly about one in

a second, for the man's pulse was slow ; at each beat the

liquid in the tube shot up six inches and then dropped

six inches, but, at the view of Xotre-Dame, the column

rose only three inches, then dropped back and shot up

seven inches.

The doctor nodded gravely while Coquenil, with

breathless interest, with a morbid fascination, watched

the beating of this red column. It was like the beating

of red blood.

"And this?"

As the picture changed there was a quiver in the

pulsating column, a hesitation with a quick tiuttering at

the bottom of the stroke, then the red line shot up full

nine inches.

M. Paul glanced at the sheet and saw a perfect re-

production of private rtxxn Number Six in the Ansonia.

Everything was there as on the night of the crime, the

delicate yellow hangings, the sofa, the table set for two.

And, slowly, as they looked, two holes appeared in the

wall. Then a dim shape took form upon the floor, more

and more distinctly until the dissotvmg lens brought a

man's body into clear view, a body strtlched face down-

ward in a dark red pool that grew and widened, slowly

straining and wetting the polished wood.
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" Groener," said the magistrate, his voice strangely

formidable in the shadows, "do you recognize this

room ?

"

" No," said the prisoner impassively, but the column

was pulsing wildly.

"You have been in this room?"
" Never."
" Nor looked through these eyeholes?"
" No."
" Nor seen that man lying on the floor ?

"

" No."

Now the prisoner's heart was beating evenly again,

somehow he had regained his self-possession.

" You are lying, Groener," accused the judge. " Yon
remember this man perfectly. Come, we will lift him
from the floor and look him in the face, full in the face.

There !
" He signaled the lantern operator and there

leaped forth on the sheet the head of Martinez, the mur-
dered, mutilated head with shattered eye and painted

cheeks and the greenish death pallor showing underneath.

A ghastly, leering cadaver in collar and necktie, dressed

up and photographed at the morgue, and now flashed

hideously at tlie prisoner out of the darkness. Yet Gree-

ner's heart pulsed on steadily with only a slight quick-

ening, with less quickening than Coqucnil felt in his

own heart.

" Wlio is it ? " demanded the judge.
" I don't know," declared the accused.

Again the picture changed.

"Who is this?"
" Napoleon Bonaparte."

'And this?"

Prince Rismarck."

"And this?"
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" Queen Victoria."

Here, .suddenly, at the view of England's peaceful

scvcr'^ign. Groener seemed thrown into friglitful agita-

tion, not Groener as he sat on the chair, cold and self-

contained, but Groener as revealed by the unsuspected

dial. Up and down in mad excitement leaped the red

column with many little breaks and f|uiverings at the

bottom of the beats and with tremendous up-sliootings as

if the frightened heart were trying to burst the tube

with its spurting red jet.

The doctor put his mouth close to Coquenil's ear and
whispered :

*' It's the shook showing now, the shodc that

he held back after the body."

Then he leaned over Groener's shoulder and asked

kindly :

*' Do ) on feel your heart beatmg fast, my
friend?"

" No," murmured the prisoner, " my—my heart is

beating as usual."

" You will certainly recognize the next picture," pur-

sued the judge. " It shows a woman and a little girl

!

There! Do you know these faces, Groener?"
As he spoke there api)eared the fake photograph that

Coquenil had found in lirussels, •Alice at the age of

twelve with the smooth young widow.

The prisoner shook his head. " I don't know them

—

I never saw them."
" Groener," warned the magistrate, " there is no use

keeping up this denial, you have betrayed yourself al-

ready."

" No," cried the prisoner with a supreme rally of his

will power, " I have betrayed nothing—nothing," and,

once more, while the doctor marveled, his pulse steadied

and strengthened and grew normal.
" What a man !

" muttered Coquenil.
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" We know the facts," went on Hauteville sternly,

" we know why you killed Martinez and why you dis-

guised yourself as a wood carver."

The prisoner's face lighted with a mocking smile.

" If you know all that, why waste time questioning me? "

" You're a good actor, sir, but we shall strip off your

mask and quiet your impudence. Look at the girl in

this false picture which you had cunningly made in Brus-

sels. Look at her! Who is she? There is the key to

the mystery ! There is the reason for your killing Mar-
tinez! He knew the truth about this girl."

Now the prisoner's pulse was running wild, faster

and faster, but with no more violent spurtings and Icap-

ings; the red column throljbed swiftly and faintly at

the bottom of the tube as if tlie heart were weakening.

"A hundred and sixty to the minute," whispered

Duprat to the magistrate. " It is dangerous to go on."

Hauteville shrugged his shoulders.
*' Martinez knew the truth," he went on, " Martinez

held your secret. How had Martinez come upon it?

Who was Martinez ? A billiard player^ a shallow fellow,

vain of his conquests over silly women. The last man
in Paris, one would say, to interfere with your high
purposes or penetrate the barriers of wealth and power
that surrounded you."

" You—you flatter me 1 What am I, pray, a marquis
or a duke?" chaffed the other, but the trembling dial

belied his gayety, and even from the side Coquenil could
see that the man's face was as tense and pallid as the
sheet before him.

"As I said, the key to this murder," pursued the
magistrate, " is the secret that Martinez held. Without
that nothing can be understood and no justice can be
done. The whole aim of this investigation has been to
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get the secret and wc have got it! Groener, you have de-

livered yourself into our hands, you have written this

secret for us in words of terror and we have read them,

we know what Martinez knew when you took liis hfe,

we know the story '-f the medal that he wore on his

breast. Do you know the story ?
"

" I tell you I know nothing about this man or his

medal," flung back the prisoner.

" No? Then you will be glad to hear the story. It

was a medal of solid gold, awarded Martinez by the city

of Paris for conspicuous bravery in saving lives at the

terrible Charity Bazaar fire. You have heard of the

Charity Bazaar fire, Groener?"
" Yes, I—I have heard of it."

" But perhaps you never heard the details or, if you

did, you may have forgotten them. Have you forgotten

the details of the Charity Bazaar fire?"

Charity Bazaar fire ! Three times, with increasing

emphasis, the magistrate hatl spoken those sinister words,

yet the dial gave no sign, the red colunm throbbed on

steadily.

" I am not interested in the subject," answered the

accused.

" Ah, but you are, or you ought to be. It was sucli

a shocking affair. Hundreds burned to death, think of

that! Cowardly men trampling women and children!

Our noblest families plunged into grief and bereavement

!

Princesses burred to death ! Duchesses burned to death !

Beautiful women burned to death! Rich n-oincn hiinicd

to death! Think of it. Groener, and—" he signaled the

operator, "and look at it!"

As he spoke the awful tragedy began in one of those

extraordinary moving pictures that the French make

after a catastrophe, giving to the imitation even greater
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terrors than were in the genuine happening, ilcre be-

fore them now leaped redder and fiercer flames than

ever crackled through the real Charity Bazaar; here
were women and children perishing in more savage tor-

t'tre than the actual victims endured; here were horrors

piled on horrors, exaggerated horrors, manufactured hf

'

rors, until the spectacle became unendurable, until

all but heard the screams and breathed the sicken -.n..

odor of burning human flesh.

Coquenil had seen this picture in one of the boulevard
theaters and. straightway, after the precious nine-second

clew of the word test, he had sent Papa Tignol off for

it posthaste, during the supper intermission. If the
mere word " Charity Bazaar " had struck this man dumb
with fear what would the thing itself do, the revolting,

ghastly thing?

That was the question now, what would this hideous
movit^ picture do to a fire-fearing assassin already on
the verge of collapse ? Would it break the last resistance

of his overwrought nerves or would he still hold out?
Silently, intently the three men waited, bending over

the dial as the test proceeded, as the fiends of torture
and death swept pa«it in lurid triumph.

The picture machine whirled on with droning buzz,
the accused sat still, eyes on the sheet, the red coliunn
pulsed steadily, up and down, up and down, now a little

higher, now a little quicker, but— for a minute, for two
minutes—nothing decisive happened, nothing that they
had hoped for

; yet Coquenil felt, he knctv that something
was going to happen, he knew it by the agonized tension
of the room, by the atmosphere of pain about them. If
Groener had not spoken, he himself, in the poignancy of
his own distress, must have cried out or stamped on the
floor or broken something, just to end the silence.
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Then, suddenly, the tension snapped, the prisoner

sprang to his feet and, tearing his arm from the leather

sleeve, he faced his tormentors desperately, eyes blazing,

features convulsed:
" No, no, no

!
" he shrieked. " You <logs ! You cow-

ards !

"

" Lights up," ordered llautcville. Then to the guard

:

" Put the handcuflfs on him."

"'No, no, no!' he shrieked. 'You dogs! You cowards!'"

But the prisoner would not be silenced. " What does

all this prove?" he screa ned in rage. "Nothing!

Nothing! You make me look at disgusting, abominable

pictures and—why shouldn't my heart beat? Anybody's

heart would beat—if he had a heart."

The iudge paid no attention to this outbur-t, but

went on in a tone as keen and cold as a knife :
" Before

you go to your cell, Groener, you shall hear what we
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charge against you. Your wife perished in the Charity

Bazaar fire. She was a very rich woman, probably an

American, who had been married before and who had

a daughter by her previous marriage. That daughter is

the girl you call Alice. Her true name is Mary. She

was in the fire with her mother and was rescued by Mar-

tinez, but the shock of seeing her mother burned to

death and, perhaps, the shock of seeing you refuse to

save her mother
"

" It's a lie !
" yelled the prisoner.

" All this terror and anguish caused a violent mental

distuiibance in the girl and resulted in a failure of her

memory. When she came out of the fire it was as if a

curtain had fallen over her past life, she had lost the

sen; e of her own personality, she did not know her own
name, she was helpless, you could do as you pleased with

her. And she xvas a great heiress! If she lived, she in-

herited her mother's fortune ; if she died, this fortune re-

verted to yoii. So shrinking, perhaps, from the actual

killing of this girl, you destroyed her identity ; you gave

it out that she, too, had perished in the flames and you
proceeded to enjoy her stolen fortune while she sold

candles in Xotre-Dame church."
" You have no proof of it !

" shouted Groener.
" No? What is this? " and he signaled the operator,

whereupon the lights went down and the picture of Alice

and the widow appeared again. " There is the girl whom
you have wronged and defrauded. Now watch the

woman, your Urussels accomi)Iicc. watch her carefully

—

carefully," he motione'I to the operator and the smootli

young widow faded gradually, while the face and form
of another woman took her place beside the girl.

" Now we have the picture as it was before you falsified

it. Do you recognize this face ?

"
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" No," answered the prisoner, but his heart was

pounding.
" It is your wife. Look !

"

I'nder the picture came the t'lscription :
" To my dear

husband Haoul with the love of Margaret and her little

Mary."
"

I wish we had the dial on him now," whispered Du-

prat to M. Paul.

" There are your two victims !
" accused the magis-

trate. "Mary and Margaret! How long do you sup-

pose it will take us to identify them among the Charity

Bazaar unfortunates? It is a matter of a few hours'

record searching. What must we look for? A rich

American lady who married a Frenchman. Her name is

Margaret. She had a daughter named Mary. The

Frenchman's name is Raoul and he probably has a title.

We have, also, the lady's photograph and the daughter's

photograph and a specimen of the lady's handwriting.

Could anything be simpler? The first authority we meet

on noble fortune hunters will tell us all about it. And

then, M. Adolf Groener, we shall know whether it is a

marquis or a duke whose name must be added to the

list of distinguished assassins."

He paused for a rei^ly, but none came. The guard

moved suddenly in the shadows and called for help.

" Lights
! " said the doctor sharply and, as the lamps

shone out, the prisoner was seen limp and white, sprawl-

ing over a chair.

Duprat hurried to him and pressed an ear to his heart.

" He has fainted," said the doctor.

Coquenii looked half pityingly at his stricken adver-

sary. " Down and out," he murmured.

Duprat, meantime, was working over the prisoner,

rubbing his wrists, loosening his shirt and collar.
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" Ammonia—quick, ' he said to his assistant, and a

moment later, with the strong fumes at his nostrils, Groe-

ner stirred and opened his eyes weakly.

Just tlien a sound was heard in the distance as of

a galloping horse. The white-faced prisoner started and

listened eagerly. Nearer and nearer came the rapid hoof

beats, echoing through the deserted streets. Now the

horse was crossing the little bridge near the hospital, now

he was coming madly down the Boulevard du Palais.

Who was this ri<ler dashing so furiously through the

peaceful night?

As they all turned wondering, the horse drew up sud-

denly before the palace and a voice was heard in sharp

command. Then the great iron gates swung open and

the horse stamped in.

Hauteville hurried to the open window and stood

there listening. Just below him in the courtyard he

made out of the flashing helmet and imposing uniform of

a mounted garde dc Paris. And he caught some quick

words that made him start.

" A messenger from the Prime Minister," muttered

the judge, " on urgent business i7/t mc."

Gr>ener heard and, with a long sigh, sank back

against the chair and closed his eye>. but CcKiuenil noticed

uneasily that just a flicker of the old patrtmizing smile

was playing about his pallid lips.
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coquenil's mother

IN accordance with onlcrs. I'apa Tignol appeared at
the Villa Montmorency betimes the next morning.

It was a perfect siunnier's <lay and the old man's heart
was light as he walked up ihr Avenue des Tilleuls, past
vme-covered walls and smiling' j^ardens.

"Eh. eh!" he chiKkle<|, "its good to be alive on
a day like this antl to know what / know."

llo was thinking, witli a delicious thrill, of the rapid
march ..f events in the last twenty-four hours, of the
keen pursuit, the tricks and disguises, the anxiety and
the capture and then of the great coup of the evening.
oon dicu, what a day!

And now Hk chase was over! The murderer was
tucked away safely in a cell at the depot. Ouf. he had
given them some had moments, this wood carver' But
for M. Paul they wouhl never have caught the slippery
devil, never! Ah, what a triumph for M. Paul' He
would have the whole department bowing down to him
now. And Gibelin! Eh. eh! Gibelin

!

Tignol closed the iron gate caref lly behind him and
walked down the graveled walk with as little crunching
a> possible. He had an idea that Coquenil might still
be sleeping and if anyon. in Paris had earned a long
sleep It was Paul Co(|uenil.

To his surprise, however, the detective was not only
up and dressed, but he was on his knees in the study be-
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lore a large leather bag into which he was hastily throw-

ing various garments brotsght down by the faithful V'^-

huite, whose joy at having her master home again >\ ts

evidently clouded by this proipect of an imminent ti«-

paiture.

"Ah, Papa Tignol!" said M. Paul as the old man

entered, but there was no heartiness in his tone. " Sit

down, sit down."

Tignol sank brck in one of the rcl-lcathcr chairs and

waited wonde^in^.y. This was not the buoyant recep-

tion he '-ad expected.

" Is anything wrong ? " he asked finally.

«' Why er—why, yes," nodded Coquenil, but he went

on packin«T ancl did not say what was wrong. And Tig-

nol Md not ask.

"Going away?" he ventured after a silence.

M. Paul shut the hag with a jerk and tightened the

side straps, then he threw himself wearily into a chair.

" Yes. I—I'm going away
"

The dctectiv* leaned b;uk and closed his eyes, he

looked worn and gray l lgnol watched him anxiously

through a long silence. Wiiat could be the trouble?

What had happened? He h-Xi' uvver seen M. Paul like

this, so broken and—on? vonxi ay, tliscouragcd. Ai;

'

this was the moment of his triumph, the proudr n>^^-

ment in his career. It must be the reaction froi. tb. c

days of strain, yes that was it.

M. Paul opened his eyes an l said in a <1ull tone:

" Did you take the girl to Pon last night
.

"

" Yes, she's all right. The commissary says he will

look after her as if she were his own daughter until he

hears from you."

"Good! And you showed her .hf ring?
"

The old man nodded. " She underst?nds, she will be
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careful, but-there's nothing for her to worry about now—IS there?"

Coquenils face darkened. "You'd better let me
have the ring before I forget it,

"Thanks!" He slipped the old talisman on his
finger, and then, after a troubled pause, he said: " There
IS more for her to worry about than ever."

" More? You mean on account of Greener?"
"Yes."
" But he's caiiglit. lie's in prison."
The detective shook his head. " He's not in prison."
" Not m prison?"
" He was set at liberty about—about two o'clock this

mornmg.

Tignol stared stupidly, scarcely taking in the words.
iJut—^but he's guilty."
" I know."
" You havQ all this evidence against him>"
" Yes "

o
•

•

"Then-then kow is he at liberty?" stammered the
other.

Coquenil reached for a match, struck it deliberately
and lighted a cigarette.

"^.v order of the Prime Minister," he said quietly,
and blew out a long white fragrant cloud.

" You mean—without trial ?
"

The old man scratched his head in perplexity "I
didn t know anybody was too important to be tried for
murder."

" He fan'/ be tried until he's committed for trial by
a judge. '

"Well? And Hauteviile?"
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" Hauteville will never commit him."

"Why not?"
" Because Hauteville has been removed from office."

"Wha-at?"
" His commission was revoked this morning by order

of the Minister of Justice."

" Judge Hauteville—discharged !
" murmured Tig-

nol, in bewilderment.

Coquenil nodded and then added sorrowfully :
" And

you, too, my poor friend. Everyone who has had any-

thing to do with this case, from the highest to the lowest,

will suffer. We all made a frightful mistake, they say,

in daring to arrest and persecute this most distinguished

and honorable citizen. Ha, ha
!

" he concluded bitterly

as he lighted another cigarette.

" C'est cpatant! " exclaimed Tignol. " He must be a

rich devil
!

"

" He's rich and—^much more."
" Whe-ew ! He must be a senator or—or something

like that?"
" Much more," said Coquenil grimly,

" More than a senator ? Then—then a cabinet min-

ister? No, it isn't possible?"
" He is more important than a cabinet minister, far

more important."

" Holy snakes !
" gasped Tignol. " I don't see any-

thing left except the Prime Minister himself."
" This man is so highly placed," declared Coquenil

gravely, " he is so powerful that
"

" Stop !
" interrupted the other. " I know. He was

in that coaching party ; he killed the dog, it was—it was
the Duke de Montreuil."

" No, it was not," replied Coquenil. " The Duke de
Montreuil is rich and powerful, as men go in France,
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but this man is of international importance, his fortuneaniounts to a thousand n^illion francs, at i;ast and hi!

^^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^^^^
" Who—who is he?"
Coquenil pointed to his table where a book lay open

Noblesse Fran^aise. You'U find his name there-marked with a pencil."
mere—

Tignol went eagerly to the table, then, as he glancedat the pnnted page there came over his /ace an expre'sion of utter amazement. ^
" It isn't possible !

" he cried

"Dieu de Dieu de Dieu! " frowned the old man bob-

mustache. Then slowly m awe-struck tones he readfrom the great authority on French titles:

"

Batfn^r
^'"^ •^^^MANN-B.UCE, only son of the

Jan. 19 1863. Lieutenant in the 45th cuinuwers mm i^tir^Has extensive iron and steel w.rks near St ^sn n i

\ "<KWA «c. Addreas: Pans, fTote Rue de Varennp« rh4teau near Lankier, Touraine. Married Mrs. Elu.l«h cZl Jhperished with her daughter Mary in theQh^^^H^'
" You see, it-s all there." said M. Paul " His nam*

the Chanty Bazaar fire, an.l his stepdaughter Mary is
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put down as having died there, too. We know where
she is."

" The devil ! The devil ! The devil !
" muttered Tig-

nol, his nut-cracker face screwed up in comical perplex-

ity. " This will rip things wide, tvidc open."

The detective shook his head. " It won't rip anything

open."
" But if he is guilty?"
" No one will know it, no one would believe it."

" You know it, you can prove it."

" How can I prove it ? The courts are closed against

me. And even if they weren't, do you suppose it would
be possible to convict the Baron de Heidelmann-Bruck
of any crime? Nonsense ! He's the most powerful man
in France. He controls the banks, the bourse, the gov-

ernment. He can cause a money panic by lifting his

hand. He can upset the ministry by a word over the

telephone. He financed the campaign that brought in

the present radical government, and his sister is the wife
of the Prime Minister."

"And he killed Mariinccf " added Tignol.
" Yes."

For fully a minute the two men faced each other in

silence. M. Paul lighted another cigarette.

" Couldn't you tell what you know in the news-
papers?

"

" No newspaper in France would dare to print it,"

.-aid Coquenil gravely.

" Perhaps there is some mistake," suggested the other,
*' perhaps he isn't the man."

The detective opened his table drawer and drew out
several phot<^phs. "Look at those!"

One by one Tignol studied the photographs. " It's

the man we arrested, all right—without the beard."
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" It's the Baron de Heidclmann-Bruck." said Coque-
nil.

^

Tignol gazed at the pictures with a kind of fascina-
tion.

" How many millions did you say he has ?
"

" A thousand—or more."
"A thousand millions!" He screwed up his face

agam and pulled reflectively on his long red nose. " And
I put the handcuffs on him ! Holy camels !

"

Coquenil lighted another cigarette and breathed in the
smoke deeply.

"Aren't you smoking too many of those things?
That makes five in ten minutes."

M. Paul shrugged his shoulders. " Whafs the differ-
ence ?

"

" I see, you're thinking out some plan," approved
the other.

" Plan for what ?
"

" For putting this thousand-million- franc devil where
he belongs," grinned the old man.

The detective eyed his friend keenly. " Papa Tignol,
that's the prettiest compliment anyone ever paid me. In
spite of all I liave said you have confidence that I could
do this man up~somchow, eh ?

"

"Sure!"
" I don't know, I don't know," reflected Coquenil, and

a shadow of sadness fell over his pale, weary face.
" Perhaps I could, but—I'm not going to try."

" You—^you're not going to try ?
"

" No, I'm through, I wash my hands of the case.
The Raron de Heidelmann-Bruck can sleep easily as far
as I am concerned."

Tignol bounded to his feet and his little eyes flashed
mdignantly. " I don't believe it," he cried. " I won't
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have it. You can't tell me Paul Coquenil is afraid.

Are you afraid ?
"

" I don't think so," smiled the other.

" And Paul Coquenil hasn't been bought ? He can't

be bought—can he ?
"

" I hope not."

"Then—^then what in thunder do you mean." he

demanded fiercely, " by saying you drop this case ?
"

M. Paul felt in his coat pocket and drew out a folded

telegram. " Read that, old friend," he answered with

emotion, " and—and thank you for your good opinion."

Slowly Tignol read the contents of the blue sheet.

M. Paul Coquenil, Villa Montmorency, Paris.

House and bam destroyed by incendiary fire in night. Your

mother saved, but serioudy injured. M. Abel says insurance policy

had lapsed. Come at once. Ernestine.

" Quel mallicur! Quel malhcnr! " exclaimed the old

man. " My poor M. Paul! Forgive me! I'm a stupid

fool," and he grasped his companion's hand in (juick

sympathy.

" It's all right, you didn't understand," said the other

gently.

"And you—you think it's Jiis doing?"
" Of course, llv must have given the order in that

cipher dispatch to Dubois. Dubois is a secret agent of

the government. He communicated with the Prime
Minister, but the Prime Minister was away inaugurating

a statue; he didn't return until aftei midnight. That is

why the man wasn't set at liberty jooner. No wonder
he kept looking at the clock."

"And Dubois telegraphed to have this hellish thing

done?"
" Yes. yes, they had warned me, they had killed my
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dog, and— and now they have struck at my mother." He
bent down his head on his hands. " She's all I've got,
Tignol, she's seventy years old and—infirm and—no, no[
I quit, I'm through."

In his distress and perplexity the old man could think
of nothing to say ; he simply tugged at his fierce mus-
tache and swore hair-raising oaths under his breath.

"And the insurance?" he asked presently. "What
does that mean ?

"

" I sent the renewal money to this lawyer Abel," an-
swered Coqticnil in a (lull tone. " They have used him
against me to—to take my savings. I had put about all

that I had into this home for my mother. You sec they
want to break my heart and—they've just about done it."

He was silent a moment, then glanced quickly at his
watch. "Come, wc have no time to lose. My train
leaves in an hour. I have important things to explain—
messages for Pougeot and the girl—I'll tell you in the
carriage."

Five minutes later they were speeding swiftly in an
automobile toward the Eastern railway station.**••.

There followed three days of pitiful anxiety for
Coquenil. His mother's health was feeble at the best,
and the shock of this catastrophe, the sudden awakening
m the night to find flames roaring about her, the difficult
rescue, and the destruction of her peaceful home, all this
was very serious for the old lady; indeed, there were
twenty-four hours during which the village doctor could
offer small comfort to the distracted son.

Madam Co(|uenil. hf)\\cvcr. never wavered in her
sweet faitli that all was well. .SI,e was comfortable now
m the home of a hospitable neighbor and declared she
would soon be on her feet again. It was this faith that
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saved her, vowed Ernestine, her devoted companion ; but

the doctor laughed and said it was the presence of M.
Paul.

At any rate, within the week all danger was past and

Coc|uenil observed uneasily that, along with her strength

and gay humor, his mother was rapidly recovering her

faculty of asking embarrassing questions and of under-

standing things that had not been told her. In the mat-

ter of keen intuitions it was like mother like son.

So, delay as he would and evade as he would, tlie

truth had finally to be told, the whole unqualified truth

;

he had given up this case that he had thought so im-

portant, he had abandoned a fight that he had called the

greatest of his life.

" Why have you done it, my boy ? " the old lady asked

him gently, her searching eyes fixed gravely on him.
" Tell me—tell me everything."

And he did as she batle him, just as he used to when
he was little; he told her all that had happened from the

crime to the capture, then of the assassin's release and
his own baffling failure at the very moujent of success.

His mother listened with absorbed interest, she

thrilled, she radiated, she sympathized ; and she shivered

at the thought of such power for evil.

When he had fini.shed, she lay silent, thinking it all

over, not wishing to speak hastily, while Paul stroked

her white hand.

" And the young man? " she asked presently. " The
one who is innocent ? What about him f

"

" He is in prison, he will be tried."

" And then ? They have evidence against him, you
said so—the footprints, the pistol, perhaps more that this

man can manufacture. Paul, he will be found guilty?"
" I—I don't know."
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"But you think so?"
" It's possible, mother, but—I've done all I can."
" He will be found giiilty," she repeated, " this inno-

cent young man will be found guilty. You know it, and—you give up the case."

" That's unfair. I give up the case because your lite

is more precious to me than the lives of fifty young men."
The old lady paused a momenl, holding !iis firm hand

in her two slender ones, then she said sweetly, yet in half
reproach

:
" My son, do you think your life is less pre-

cious to me than mine is to you ?
"

" Why—why, no," he said.

" It isn't, but we can't shirk our burdens, Paul." She
pointed simply to the picture of a keen-eyed soldier over
the fireplace, a brave, lovable face. " If we are men we
do our work; if we are women, we bear what comes.
That is how your father felt when he left me to—to—
you understand, my boy?"

" Yes. mother."

" I want you to decide in that spirit. If it's right to
drop this case, I shall be glad, but I don't want you to
drop it because you are afraid—for me, or—for any-
thing."

'

" But mother "

"Listen, Paul; I know how you love me, but you
mustn't put me first in this matter, you must put your
honor first, and the honor of your father's name."

" I've decided the thing "—he frowned—" it's all

settled. I )iave sent word by Tignol to the Brazilian
ernbassy that i will accept that position in Rio Janeiro.
It's still open, and—mother," he went on eagerly, " I'm
going to take you with me."

Her face brightened under its beautiful crown of
silver-white hair, but she shook her head.
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" I couldn't go, Paul ; I could never bear that long

sea journey, and I should be unhappy away from these

dear old mountains. If you go, you must go alone. I

don't say you mustn't go, I otily ask you to think, to

think."

" I have thouglit," he answered impatiently. ' I've

done nothing but think, ever since Ernestine sent that

telegram."

" You have thought about me," she chided. " Have
you thought about the case? Have you thought that, if

you give it up, an innocent man will suffer and a guilty

man will go unpunished ?

"

" Hah ! The guilty man ! It's a jolly sure thing he'll

go unpunished, whatever I do."
" I don't believe it," cried the old lady, springing for-

ward excitedly in her invalid's chair, " such wickedness

cannot go unpunished. No, my boy, you can conquer,

you tinll conquer."
" I can't fight the whole of France," he retorted

sharply. " You don't understand this man's power,

mother ; I might as well try to conquer the devil."

" I don't ask you to do that," she laughed, " but

—

isn't there anything you can think of? You've always
won out in the past, and—what is this man's intelligence

to yours?' She paused and then went on more ear-

nestly: " Paul, Pm so proud of you, and—you can't rest

under this wrong that has been done you. I want the

Government to make amends for. putting you oflF the

force. I want them to publicly recognize your splendid

services. And they will, my son. they must, if you will

only go ahead now, and—there Pm getting foolish." She
brushed away some springing tears. " Come, we'll talk

of something else."

Nothing more was said about the case, but the seed
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was sown, and as 'he t\onir.g passed, the wise old lady

remarked that her son fell into moody silences and

strode abotit restlessly. And, knowing the signs, she left

him to his thoughts.

W hen bcdtimr came. Paul kissed her Iciide'-lv good

night and then turned to withdraw, but lie pausen at the

door, and with a look that -lie remembered well from

the days of his boyhood transgressions, a look of mingled

frankness and shame facedness, he came back to her bed-

side.

" Mother." he said, "
I want to he perfectly honest

about this thing ; I toiil you there is nothing that I could

do against this man; as a matter of fact, there is one

thing that I could f^nssihly do. It's a long shot, with the

odds all against nu', and, if I should fail, he would do

me up. that's sure ; still, 1 must admit that I see a chance,

one .small chance of—landing him. I thought I'd tell

you because—well. I thought I'd tell you."

" My boy! " she cried. "My brave boy! I'm happy

now All I wanted was to have you think this thing over

alone, and—decide alone. Good night, Paul! Ciod bless

you and—help you !

"

" Good night, mother," he said fondly. " I will de

cide before to-morrow, and—whatever I do, I—I'll re-

member what you say."

Then he went to his room and for hours through the

night Ernestine, watching by the patient, saw his light

burning.

The next mornin^j he came again to his mother's bed-

side with his old buoyant s'nile, and after loving greet-

ings, he said simply: " It's all right, little mother, I .see

my way. I'm going to take the chance, and," he nodded

confidently, "between you and me, it isn't such a slim

chance, either."
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE DIARY

GOQURXII/S effort during the next month might

be set forth in great detail. It may also be told

briefly, which is better, since the result rather than the

means is of moment.

The detective began by admitting the practical vvorth-

lessness of the evidence in hand against this formidable

adversary, and he abandoned, for the moment, his pur-

pose of proving that De Hetdelmann-Bruck had killed

Martinez. I'lider the circumstances there was no way
of proving it, for how can the wheels of justice be made
to turn against an individual who absolutely controls the

manner of their turning, who is able to remove annoying
magistrates with a snap of his fingers, antl can use the full

|K)wer of government, the whole authority of the Prime
Minister of France and the Minister of Justice for his

personal convenience and protection?

The case was so extraordinary and unprecedented
that it could obviously be met only (if at all) by extraor-
dinary and unprecedented measures. Such measures
Coquenil proceeded to conceive and carry out, realizing

fully that, in so doing, he was taking his life in his

hands. His first intuition hac' come true, he was facing
a great criminal and must either destroy or be destroyed

;

it was to be a ruthless fight to a finish between Paul
Coquenil and the Raron de Heidelmann-Bruck.

And, true to his intuitions, as he had been from the
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start, M. Paul resolved to seek the special and deadly

arm that he needed against this sinister enen.y in the

baton's immediate entourage; in fact, in his own house

and home. That was the detective's task, to be received,

unsuspected, as an inmate of De Heidelmann-Bruck's

great establishment on the Rue de \'arennes, the very

center of the ancient nobility of Paris.

In this purpose he finally succeeded, after what wiles

and pains need not be stated, being hired at moderate

wages as a stable helper, with a small room over the car-

riage house, and miscellaneous duties that included much

drudgery in cleaning the baron's numerous automobiles.

It may truth f-Jly be said that no more willing pair

of arms ever rubbed arid scrubbed their aristocratic

brasses.

The next thing was to gain the confidence, then the

complicity of one of the men servants in the hotel itself,

so that he might be given access to the baron's private

apartments at the opportune moment. In the horde of

hirelings about a great man there is always one whose

ear is open to temptation, and the baron's household was

no exception to this rule. Coquenil (known now as

Jacques and looking the stable man to perfection) found

a dignified flunky in black side whiskers and white-silk

stockings who was not above accepting some hundred-

franc notes in return for sure information as to the

master's absences from home and for necessary assist-

ance in the way of keys and other things.

Thus it came to pass that on a certain night in August,

about two in the morning, Paul Coquenil found himself

alone in the baron's spacious, silent library before a

massive safe. The opening of this safe is another matter

that need not be gone into

—

& desperate case justifies des-

perate risk, and an experienced burglar chaser naturally
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becomes a bit of a burglar himself ; at any rate, the

safe swung open in due course, without accident or in-

terference, and the detective stood before it.

Al' Miis Coquenil had done on a chance, without pos-

itive knowledge, save for the assurance of the black-

whiskered valet that the baron wrote fre(|uently in a

diary which he kept locked in the safe. Whether this

was true, and, if so, whether the baron had been mad
enough to put down with his own hand a record of his

own wickedness, were matters of pure conjecture.

Coquenil was convinced that this journal would contain

what he wanted ; he did not believe that a man like De
Heidelmann-Bruck would keep a diary simply to fill in

with insipidities. If he kept it at all, it would be because

it pleased him to analyze, fearlessly, his own extraor-

dinary doings, good or bad. The very fact that the baron

was different from ordinary men, a law unto himself,

made it likely that he would disregard what ordinary men
would call prudence in a matter like this; there is no

such word as imprudence for one who is practically all-

powerful, and, if it tickled the baron's fancy to keep a

journal of crime, it was tolerably certain he would

keep it.

The event proved that he ditl keep it. On one of

the shelves of the safe, among valuable papers and secur-

ities, the detective found a thick book bound in black

leather and fastened with heavy gold clasps. It was the

diary.

With a thrill of triumph, Coquenil seized upon the

volume, then, closing the safe carefully, without touching

anything else, he returned to his room in the stable. His

purpose was accomplished, and now he had only one

thought—to leave the hotel as quickly as possible; it

would be a matter of a few m(»nents to pack his modest
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belongings, then he could rouse the doorkeeper and be
oS with his bag and the precious record.

As he started to act on this decision, however, and
steal softly down to the courtyard, the detective paused
and looked at his watch. It was not yet three o'clock,

and M. Paul, in the real burglar spirit, reflected that his

departure with a bag, at this unseasonable hour, might
arouse the doorkeeper's suspicion; whereas, if he waited

until half past five, the gate would be open and he could

go out unnoticed. So he decided to wait. After all,

there was no danger, the baron was away from Paris,

and no one would enter the library before seven or eight.

While he waited, Coquenil opened the diary and began
gan to read. There were some four hundred neatly writ-

ten pages, brief separate entries without dates, separate

thoughts as it were, and, as he turned through them he
found himself more and more absorbed until, presently,

he forgot time, place, danger, everything ; an hour passed,

two hours, and still the detective read on while his candle
guttered down to the stick and the brightening day filled

his mean stable room; he was absolutely lost in a most
extraordinary human document, in one of those terrible

utterances, shameless and fearless, that are flung out,

once in a century or so, fran the hot somber depths of
a man's being.

I

I have kept this diary because it amuses me, because I am not

afraid, because my nature craves and demands some honest expression

aomewhere. If these pages were read I should be destroyed. I

understand that, but I am in constant danger of being destroyed,

anyway. I might be killed by an automobile accident. A small

artery in my brain mi^t snap. My heart might stop beating for

various reasons. And it is no more likely that this diary will be
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found and read (with the precautions I have taken) than that one

of these other things will happen. Besides, I have no fear, since

I regard my own life and all other lives as of absolutely triflmg im-

portance.

n
I say here to myself what thousands of serious and successful men

all over the world are saying to themselves, what the enormous
majority of men must say to themselves, that is, that I am (and

they are) constantly committing crimes and we are therefore crimi-

nals. Some of us kill, some steal, some seduce virgins, some take

our friends' wives, but most of us, in one way or another, deliber-

ately and repeatedly break the law, so we are criminals.

Ill

Half the great men of this worid are great criminals. The Napo-
leons of war murder thousands, the Napoleons of trade and finance

plunder tens of thousands. It is the same among beasts and fishes,

among birds and insects, probably among angels and devils, every-

where we find one inexorable law, resistless as gravitation, that im-

pels the strong to jdunder and destroy the weak.

IV

It is five years since I committed what would be called a monstrous

and cowardly crime. As a matter of fact, I did what my intelligence

recognized as necessary and what was therefore my duty. However,
let us call it a crime. I have been interested to watch for any con-

sequences or effects of this crime in myself and I have discovered

none. I study my face carefully and fail to find any marks of wicked-

ness. My eyes are clear and beautiful, my skin is remarkably free

from lines. I am in splendid health, I eat well, sleep well, and enjoy

life. My nerves are absolutely steady. I have never felt the slightest

twinge of remorse. I have a keen sense of humor. I look five years

younger than I am and ten years younger than men who have

drudged virtuously and uncomplainingly on the "Thy-will-Be-done"

plan. I am certainly a better man, better looking, better feeling,
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stronger in every way than I was before I committed this crime. It

is absolute nonsense, therefore, to say that sin or crime (I mean in-

telligent sin or crime) put an ugly stamp on a man. The ugly stamp

comes from bad health, bad surroundings, bad conditions of life, and
these can usually be changed by money. Which J have/

V

Last night (July 4th) I shot a mai ('Martinez) at the Ansonia

Hotel. I observed my sensations carefully and must say that they

were of a most commonplace character. There was no danger in

the adventure, nothing difficult about it ; in fact, it was far less exciting

than shooting moose in the Maine woods or tracking grizzlies in the

Rockies or going after tigers in India. There is really nothing so

tame as shooting a mani

VI

There is no necessary connection between crime and vice. Some
of the most vicious men—I mean gluttons, drunkards, degenerates,

drug fiends, etc. have never committed any crimes of importance.

On the other hand, I am satisfied that great criminals are usually free

from vices. It must be so, for vices weaken the will and dull the

brain. I take a little wine at my meals, but never to excess, and I

never was drunk in my life. I smoke three or four cigars a day and
occasionally a cigarette, that is all. And I never gamble. No doubt

there are vicious criminals, but they would probably have been

vicious if they had not been criminals.

VII

I have the most tremendous admiration for myself, formy courage,

for my intelligence, for the use I have made of my opportunities. I

.started as the son of a broken-down nobleman, my material assets

being a trumpery title. My best chance was to marry one of the

vain and shallow rich women of America, and by many brilliant

maneuvers in a most difficult and delicate campaign, I succeeded in

marrying the very richest of then. She was a widow with an

enormous fortune that her husband (a rapaciotis brute) had wrung
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frran the toil of thousands in torturing mines. Following his method,

I disposed of the woman, then of her daughter, and came into pos-

session of the fortune. It would have been a silly thing to leave such

vast potential power to a chit of a girl unable to use it or appreciate

it. I have tised it as a master, as a man of brain, as a gentleman.

I have made myself a force ';hroughout Europe, I have overthrown

ministries, averted wars, built up great industries, helped the de-

velopment of literature and art ; in short, I have made amends for

the brutality and dishonesty of the lady's first husband. I believe

his name was Mikel

VIII

I am afraid of this girl's dreams! I can control her body, and
when she is awake, I can more or less control her mind. But I can-

not control her dreams. Sometimes, when I look into the depths

of her strange, beautiful eyes, it seems to me she knows things or half

knows them with soir.^ other self. I am afraid of her dreams!

Coquenil had reached this point in his reading and
was pressing on through the pages, utterly oblivious to

everything, when a harsh voice broke in upon him:
" You seem to have an interesting book, my friend ?

"

Looking up with a start, M. Paul saw De Heidel-

mann-Bruck himself standing in the open doorway. His
hands were tlirust carelessly in his coat pockets and a

mocking smile played about his lips, the smile that Coque-
nil had learned to fear.

"It's more than interesting, it's marvelous, it's un-

believable," answered the detective quietly. " Please

shut that door. There's a draught coming in."

As he spoke he sneezed twice and reached naturally

toward his coat as if for a handkerchief.
" No, no ! None of that !

" warned the other sharply.
" He ids up !

" And Coquenil obeyed. " My pistol is on
yoj in this side pocket. If you move, I'll shoot through

file cloth."
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" That's a cowboy trick ; you must have traveled in

the Far West," said M. Paul lightly.

" Stand over there !
" came the order. " Face against

the wall ! Hands high ! Now keep still !

"

Coqueiiil did as he was bidden. He stood against the

wall while quick fingers went through his clothes, he
felt his pistol taken from him, then something soft and
wet pressed under his nostrils. He gasped and a sweet-
ish, sickening breath filled his lungs, he tried to struggle,

but iron arms held him helpless. He f**' himself drift-

ing into unconsciousness and strove '

iy against it.

He knew he had lost the battle, thf . was nothing to
hope for from this man—nothing. Well—it had been
a finish fight and—one or the other had to go. He was
the one, he was going—going. He—he couldn't fix his

though 's. What queer lights ! Hey, Caesar! How siV
'

Caesar was dead— Oh ! he must tell Papa Tignol tha.

a man shouldn't swear so with a—red—nose. Stop! this

must be the

—

end and

With a last rally of his darkening consciousness,
Coquenil called up his mother's face and, looking at it

through the eyes of his soul, he spoke to her across the
miles, in a wild, voiceless cry :

" I did the best I could,
little mother, the—the best I—could."

Then utter blackness

!



CHAPTER XXVIII

A GREAT CRIMINAL

S Coquenil came back to consciousness his first

thought was that the adventure had brought him

no pain ; he moved bis arms and legs and discovered no

injury, then he reached out a hand and found that he

was lying on a cold stone floor with his head on a rough

sack filled apparently with shavings.

He did not open his eyes, but tried to think where

he could be and to imagine what had happened. It was

not conceivable that his enemy would let him escapt this

delay was merely preliminary to something else and -he

was certainly a prisoner—somewhere.

Reasoning thus he caught a sound as of rustling

paper, then a faint scratching. With eyes still shut,

he turned his face toward the scratching sound, then

away from it, then toward it, then away from it. Now
he r. 'Ti air about him, now he rubbed a finger on

the '
. i smelled it, now he lay quiet and listened.

He ha<i Jound a fascinating problem, and for a long

time he studied it without moving and without opening

his eyes.

Finally he spoke aloud in playful reproach: "It's a

pity, baron, to write in that wonderful diary of yours

with a lead pencil."

Instantly there came the scraping of a chair and
quick approaching steps.

" How did you see me ? " asked a harsh voice.
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Coquenil smiled toward a faint light, but kept his
eyes closed. " I didn't, I haven't seen you yet."

" But you knew I was writing in my diary? "

" Because you were so absorbed that you did not hear
me stir."

" Humph ! And the lead pencil ?

"

•"What's the matter? Your eyes are shut.'"

" I heard you sharpen it. That was just before you
stopped to eat the orange."

The light came nearer. M. Paul felt that the baron
was bending over him.

" What's the matter? Your eyes are shut."
" It amuses me to keep them shut. Do you mind ?

"
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" Singular man !
" muttered the other. " What makes

you think I ate an orange ?
'*

" I got the smell of it when you tore the peel off and
I heard the seeds drop."

The baron's voice showed growing interest. " Where
do you think you are ?

"

" In a deep underground room where you store fire-

wood."
" Extraordinary!"
" Not at all. The floor is covered with chips of it

and this bag is full of shavings."

" Hov do you know we are underground ?
"

" By the smell of the floor and because you need a
candle when it's full daylight above."

" Then you know what time it is?" asked the other

incredulously.

" Why—er—I can tell by looking." He opened his

eyes. " Ah, it's earlier than I thought, it's barely seven."
" How the devil do you know that?

"

Coquenil did not answer for a moment. He was
looking about him wonderingly, noting the damp stone
walls and high vaulted ceiling of a large windowless
chamber. By the uncertain light of the baron's candle
he made out an arched passageway at one side and
around the walls piles of l<^s carefully roped and
stacked together.

"Your candle hasn't burned more than an hour,"
answered the detective.

" It might be a second candle."

M. Paul shook his head. " Then you wouldn't have
been eating your breakfast orange. And you wouldn't
have been waiting so patiently."

The two men eyed each other keenly.

"Coquenil," said De Heidelmann-Bruck slowly, "I
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give you credit for unusual cleverness, but if you tell

me you have any inkling what I am waiting for
"

"It's more than inkling," answered the detective

quietly, T know that you are waiting for the girl."

" The girl ? " The other started.

" The girl Alice or—Mary your stepdaughter."
" God Almighty !

" burst out the baron. " What a

guess !

"

M. Paul shook his head. " No, not a guess, a fair

deduction. My ring is gone. It was on my hand before
you gave me tliat chloroform. You took it. That
means you needed it. Why? To get the girl! You
knew it would bring her, though how you knew it is

more than I can understand."
" Gibelin heard you speak of the ring to Pougeot that

night in the automobile."

" Ah ! And how did you know where the giri was ?
"

" Guessed it partly and—had Pougeot followed."
" And she's coming here ?

"

The baron nodded. " She ought to be here shortly."

Then with a quick, cruel smile :
" I suppose you know

why I want her?"
" I'm afraid I do," said Coquenil.
" Suppose we come in here," suggested the other.

" I'm tired holding this candle and you don't care partic-

ularly about lying on that bag of shavings."

With this he led the way through the arched passage-
way into another stone cliaiiiber very much like the first,

only smaller, and lined in the same way with piled-up
logs. In the middle of the floor was a rough table spread
with food, and two rough chairs. On the table lay the

diary.

" Sit down." continued the baron. " Later on you
can eat, but first we'll have a talk. Coquenil, I've
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watched you for yeii s, I know all about you, and —111

say this, you're the most interesting man I ever met.

You've given me trouble, but—that's all right, you played

fair, and —I like you, I like you."

There was no doubt about the genuineness of this and
M. Paul glanced wondvringly across the table.

" Thanks," he said simply.

" It's a pity you couldn't see things my way. I

wanted to be yo.ir friend, I wanted to help you. Just

think how many tim s I've gone out of my way to give

you chances, fine bi; iness chances."
" I know."
" And that night on the Champs Elysees ! Didn't I

warn you ? Didn't I almo.st plead with you to drc^ this

case ? And you wouldn't listen ?
"

" That's true."

" Now see where you are ! See what you've forced

me to do. It's a pity ; it cuts me up, Cotjuenil." He spoke

with real sadness.

" I understand," answered M. Paul. " I appreciate

what you say. There's a bond between a good detec-

tive and
"

" A great detective
!

" put in the baron admir' 'ly,

" the greatest detective Paris has known in fifty
, trs

or will know in fifty more. Yes, yes, it's a pi.y !

"

" I was saying," resumed the other, " i\\at there is

a bond between a detective and a i i.ninal—i .suppose it

gets strmger between a—a great aetective," he smiled,
" and a great criminal."

De Heidelmann-Bruck lodced pleased. " You regard
me as a great criminal ?

"

Coquenil nodded gravely. " I certainly do. The
greatest since Ludovico Schertzi—^you know he had your
identical little finger."
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" Really!"

"Yes. And your absolute lack of feeling about
crime. Never a tremor! Never a qualm of remorse!
Just cold intelligence !

"

" Of course." The baron hehl his left hand close to
the candle and looked at it critically. " Strange about
that little finger! And pretty the way you caught the
clew of it on that photographer's neck. Poor little

devil !

"

" What did you do with the boots you were trying
to return that night?" questioned the detective.

" Burned them."

Cocjuenil was silent a moment. " And this American ?

What of him- now.?"
" He will be tried and " The baron shrugged his

shoulders.

"And be found guilty?"
" Yes, but—with jealousy as an extenuating circum-

stance. He'll do a few years, say five."

" I never saw quite why you put the guilt on him."
" It had to go on some one and—he was available."
"You had nothing against him personally?"
" Oh, no. He was a pawn in the game."
" A pawn to be sacrificed—like Martinez ?

"

" Exactly."

"Ah, that brings me to the main point. How did
Martinez get possession of your secret ?

"

"He met the girl accidentally and—remembered
her."

" As the one he had rescued from the Charity Bazaar
fire?"

" Yes. You'd better eat a little. Try some of this
cold meat and salad ? My cook makes rather good dress-
ing."
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" No, thanks ! Speaking of cooks, how did you know

the name of that canary bird ?
"

" Ha, ha ! Pete ? I knew it from the husband of

the woman who opens the big gate of the Villa Mont-

morency. He cleans your windows, you know, and

—

he was useful to me."
" He knew you as—Groener ?

"

" Of course."

" None of these people knew you really ?
"

" No."
" Not Dubois?"
" Ah, Dubois knew me, of course, but—Dubois is an

automaton to carry out orders; he never knows what

they mean. Anything else?"

Coquenil thought a moment. " Oh ! Did you know

that private room Number Seven would not be occupied

that night by Wilmott and the dancing girl ?

"

" No."
" Then how did you dare go in there?"
" Wilmott and the girl were not due until nine and

I had—finished by half past eight."

" How did you know Wilmott would not be there

until nine?
"

" Martinez told me. It was in Anita's petit bleu that

Mrs. Wilmott showed him."
" Had you no direct dealings with Anita?

"

The baron shook his head. " I never saw the girl.

The thing just happened and—I took my chance."

"You bought the auger for Martinez and told him
where to bore the holes?

"

" Yes."

" And the key to the alleyway door ?
"

" I got a duplicate key—through Dubois. Anything

else?"
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" It's all »rery clever," reflected M. Paul, " but—isn't it

.00 clevc- ? Too complicated? Why didn't you get rid
of this billiard player in some simpler way?"

"A natural question," agreed De Heidelmann-
Bruck. " I could have done it easily in twenty ways

—

twenty stupid safe ways. But don't you see that is

what I didn't want ? It was necessary to suppress Mar-
tinez, but, in suppressing him as I did, there was also
good sport. And when a man has everything, Coquenil,
good sport is mighty rare."

" I see, I see," murmured the detective. " And you
let Alice live all these years for the same reason ?

"

" Yes."

The wood-carver game diverted you ?
"

" Precisely. It put a bit of ginger into existence."
He paused, and half closing his eyes, added musingly:
" I'll miss it now. And I'll miss the zest of fighting you."

" Ah !

" said Coquenil. " By the way, how long
have you known that I was working here in your stable?

"

The baron smiled. " Since the first day."
"And—^you knew about the valet?"
" Naturally."

"And about the safe?"
" It was all arranged."
" Then—then you wanted me to read the diary ?

"

"Yes," answered the other with a strange expres-
sion. " I knew that if you read ray diary I should be
protected."

" I don't understand."

"Of course not, but—" Suddenly his voice grew
harsher and M. Paul thought of the meeting on the
Champs Elysees. " Do you realize, sir." the baron went
on. and his voice was almost menacing, " that not once
but half a dozen times since this affair started, I have
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been on the point of crushing you, of sweeping you out

of my path ?
"

" I can believe that."

" Why haven't I done it ? Why have I held back the

order that was trembling on my lips ? Because I admire

you, I'm interested in the workings of your mind, I—yes,

by God, in spite of your stubbornness and everything, I

like you, Coquenil, and I don't want to harm you.
" You may not believe it," he went on, " but when

you sent word to the Brazilian Embassy the other day

that you would accept the Rio Janeiro offer, after all, I

was honestly happy for you, not for myself. What did

it matter to me ? I was relieved to know that you were
out of danger, that you had come to your senses. Then
suddenly you went mad again and—and did this. So I

said to myself :
' All right, he wants it, he'll get it,' and

—

I let you read the diary."

" Why?"
' Why?" cried the baron hoarsely. "Don't you see

why? You know everything now. everything. It isn't

guesswork, it isn't deduction, it's absolute certainty.

You have seen my confession, you know that I killed

Martinez, that I robbed this girl of her fortune, that I

am going to let an innocent man suflfer in my place.

You know that to be true, don't you ?
"

" Yes, I know it to be true."

"And because it's true, and because we both know
it to be true, neither one of us can draw back. We can-
not draw back if we would. Suppose I said to you:
' Coquenil, I like you, I'm going to let you go free.'

What would you reply ? You would say :
' Baron de

Heidelmann-Bruck, I'm much obliged, but, as an honest
man, I tell you that, as soon as I am free, I shall pro-
ceed to have this enormous fortune you have been wick-
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edly oijoying taken frcan you and given to its rightful

owner.* Isn't that about what you would say?"
" I suppose it is," answered M. Paul.
" You know it is, and you would also say :

' Baron de
Heidelmann-Bruck, I shall not only take this fortune
from you and make you very poor instead of very rich,

but I shall denounce you as a murderer and shall do my
best to have you marched out from a cell in the Roquette
prison some fine moring, about dawn, between a jailer

and a priest, with your legs roped together and your
shirt cut away at the back of the neck and then to have
you bound against an upright plank and tipped forward
gently under a forty-pound knife '—you see I know the
details—and then, phsst! the knife falls and behold the
head of De Heidelmann-Bruck in one basket and his

body in another ! That would be your general idea, eh ?
"

"Yes, it would," nodded the other.

"Ah!" smil.d the baron. "You see how I have
protected myself against my own weakness. I must de-
stroy you or be de? royed. / am forced, M. Coquenil,
to end my friendly tolerance of your existence."

" I see," murmured M. Paul. " If I hadn't read that

diary, your nerve would have been a little dulled ior

this—business." He motioned meaningly toward the

shadows.
" That's it."

" Whereas now the thing has to be done and—^you'll

do it."

"Exactly! Exactly!" replied the baron with the
pleasure one might show at a delicate compliment.

For some moments the two were silent, then M. Paul
asked gravely: "How soon will the girl be here?"

" She's undoubtedly here now. She is waiting out-
side." He pointed to a heavily barred iron door.
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" Does she know it was a trick—about the ring?

"

" Not yet."

Again there was a silence. Co<iuenil hesitated be-
fore he said with an effort :

" Do you ihink it's neces-

sary to—to include her in this—affair?
"

The baron thought a moment. " I think I'd better

make a clean job of it."

" You mean bothf
"

" Yes."

They seemed to understand by half words, by words
not spoken, by little signs, as brokers in a great stock-

exchange battle dispose of fortunes with a nod or a lift

of the eyebrows.

" But—she doesn't know anything abcit you or
against you," added M. Paul, and he seemed to be almost
pleading.

" She has caused me a lot of trouble and—she might
know."

" You mean—her memory ?
"

"Yes, it might come back."
" Of course," agreed the other with judicial fairness.

" I asked Duprat about it and he said it might"
"Ah, you see!"
" And—when do you—begin ?

"

"There's no hurry. When we get through talking.

Is there anything else you want to ask ?
"

The detective reflected a moment. " Was it you per-
sonally who killed my dog? "

" Yes."

"And my mother?" His face was very white and
his voice trembled. " Did you—did you intend to kill

her?"

The baron shrugged his .shoulders. " I left that to
chance."
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" That's all," said Coquenil. " I—I am ready now."
With a look of mingled compassion and admiration

De Heidelmann-Bruck met M. Paul's unflinching gaze.
" We take our medicine, eli ? I took mine when you

had me hitched to that heart machine, and—now you'll
take yours. Good-by, Cocjuenil," he held out his hand.
" I'm sorry."

"Good-by." answered the detective with quiet dig-
nity. "If it's all the same to you, I—I won't shake
hands."

" No? Ah, well! I'll send in the girl." He moved
toward the heavy door.

" Wait
!

" said M. Paul. " You have left your diary."
He pointed to the table.

The baron smiled mockingly. " I intended to leave
It; the book has served its purpose, I'm tired of it.

Don't be alarmed, // will not be found." He glanced with
grim confidence at the stacked wood. " You'll have fif-
teen or twenty minutes after she comes in, that is, if
you make no disturbance. Good-by."

The door swung open and a moment later Coquenil
saw a dim, white-clad figure among the shadows, and
Alice, with beautiful, frightened eyes, staggered toward
him. Then the door clanged shut and the sound of
grating bolts was heard on the other side.

Alice and Coquenil were alone.



CHAPTER XXIX

THE LOST DOLLY

AS Alice saw M. Paul she ran forward with a

\ glad cry and clung to his arm.
" I've been so fri[;htened," she trembled. " The man

said you wanted me and I came at once, but. in the auto-
mobile, I felt something was wrong and—you know he
is outside ? " Her eyes widened anxiously.

" I know. Sit down here." He pointed to the table.

"Does Pougeot know about this?"

She shook her head. *' The man came for M. Pou-
geot first. I wasn't down at breakfast yet, so I don't
know what he said, but they went oflF ogether. I'm
afraid it was a trick. Then about twenty minutes later
the same man came bac!: and said M. Pougeot was with
you and that he had been sent to bring me to you. He
showed me your ring and "

"Yes, yes, I understand," interrupted Coquenil.
"You are not to blame, only—God. what can I do?"
He searched the shadows with a savage sense of help-
lessness.

" But it's all right, now, M. Paul," she said confi-
dently, " I am with you."

Her look of perfect trust came to him with a stab
of pain.

" My poor child," he muttered, peering about him,
" I'm afraid we are—in trouble—but—wait a minute."

Taking the candle, Coquenil went through the arched
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opening into the larger chamber and made a hurried in-
spection. The room was about fifteen feet square and
ten feet higli, with everything of stone—walls, floor, and
arched ceihng. Save for the passage into the smaller
room, there was no sign of an opening anywhere except

Bag of shavings where Coquenil recovered consciousness in laise
underground chamber.

B. Table and two chairs in smaller chamber where de Heidclmann-
Bruck was writing.

C C C C C C. Logs of wood piled around wails of two chambers.
JJ. Heavy iron door through which Alice was brought in.
E. Stone shelf above wood pile.

F. F. Opening through thick wall scj,arating chamlx-rs, where Coquenil
built a barricade of logs. Dotted lines 1-2, indicate curve of arch-
way.

S. S. Section of wood pile torn down by Alice to make barricade.
A. The second barricade of logs.

two small square holes near the ceiling, probably ventilat-
ing shafts.

Around the four walls were logs piled evenly to the
height of nearly six feet, and at the archway the pile ran
straight through into the smalle. room. The logs were
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in two-foot lengths, and as the archway was about four

feet wide, the passage between the two rooms was half

blocked with wood.

Coquentl walked slowly around the chamber, peering

carefuly into cracks between the logs, as if searching

for something. As he went on he held the candle lower

and lower, and presently got down upon his hands and

knees and crept along the base of the pile.

"What are you doing?" asked Alice, watching him
in wonder from the archway.

^"ithout replying, the detective rose to his feet, and
holding the candle high above his head, examined the

walls above the wood pile. Then he reached up and

scraped the stones with his finger nails in several places,

and then held his fingers close to the candlelight and
looked at them and smelled them. His fingers were black

with soot.

" M. Paul, won't you speak to me ? " begged the

girl.

" Just a minute, just a minute," he answered absently.

Then he spoke with c|uick decision: " I'm going to set

you to work," he said. " By the way, have you any
idea where we are ?

"

She looked at him in surprise. " Why, don't you
know?"

" I think we are on the Rue de Varennes—a big hotel

back of the high wall ?
"

" That's right," she said.

" Ah, he didn't take me away !

" reflected M. Paul.
" That is something. Pougeot will scent danger and will

move heaven and earth to save us. He will get Tignol
and Tignol knows I was here. But can they find us?
Can the^ "^nd us? Tell me, did you come down many
.stairs?"
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" Yes," she said. " quite a long flight ; but won't you
please '

He cut her short, speaking kindly, but with au-
thority.

" You mustn't ask questions, there isn't time. I may
as well tell you our lives are in danger. He's going to set
fire to this wood and "

"Oh!" she cried, her eyes starting with terror.

w u'^'" K '^'"^ '^'^'^^y- " sot to help
me. We have a chance yet. The fire will start in this
big chamber and-I want to cut it off by blocking tlie
passageway. Let's see!" He searched through his
pockets. " He has taken my knife. Ah. this will do' "
and l«ft.ng a plate from the table he broke it against
the wall. " There f Take one of these pieces ami see

iiirihi"" ^i";'^^^.'^ '^iJ^P^' Use the jagged edge-
like this. That cuts It. Try over there "

they had freed a section of tlie wood piled in the smaller
chamber from the restraining ropes and stakes.

Now then." directed Coquenil. " you carry the logs
to me and 1 11 make a barricade in the passageway "

The word passageway is somewhat misleading—there
was really a distance of or'v three feet between the two
chambers, this being the thickness of the massive stone
wall hat separated them. Half of this opening was

in' \ P''^' pro-
ceeded to fill up the other half, laying logs on the Lr,
fengthw.se. ,n the open part of the passage from cham-
ber to chamber, and then laying other logs on top of
these and so on as rapidly as the girl brought wood.

They worKed with all speed. Alice carrying the logs
bravely m spite of splintered hands and weary back, and
soon the passageway was solidly walled with closely
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fitted logs to the height of six feet. Above this, in the

arched part, Coquenil worked more slowly, selecting logs

of such shape and size as would fill the curve with

the ft-wcst number of cracks between them. There was

danger in cracks between the obstructing logs, for cracks

meant a draught, and a draught meant the spreading of

the fire.

" Now," said M. Paul, surveying the blocked passage-

way, " that is the best we can do-—with wood. We must

stop these cracks with something else. What did you

wear? " He glanced at the chair where Alice had thrown

her things. "A white cloak and a straw hat with a

white veil and a black velvet ribbon. Tear off the ribbon

and—we can't stand on ceremony. Here are my coat

and vest. Rip them into strips and— Great God!
There's the smoke now !

"

As he spoke, a thin grayish feather curled out be-

tween two of the upper logs and floated away, another

came below it. then another, each widening and strength-

ening as it came. Somewhere, perhaps in his sumptuous

library, De Heidelmann-Bruck had pressed an electric

button and, under the logs piled in the large chamber,

deadly sparks had jumped in the waiting tinder; the crisis

had come, the fire was burning, they were prisoners in

a huge, slowly heating oven stacked with tons of dry

wood.
" Hurry, my child," urged Coquenil, and working

madly with a piece of stick that he had wrenched from

one of the logs, he met each feather of smoke with a

strip of cloth, stuffing the cracks with shreds of garments,

with Alice's veil and hat ribbon, with the lining of his

coat, then with the body of it, with the waist of her

dress, with his socks, with her stockings, and still the

smoke came through.
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Mr^Y
stop this." he cried, an.l tearing the.hirt from h.s shoulders, he ripped it into fragments andwedged these tight between the logs. The smoke mL^^to come more slowly, but-it caTe.

* "^"^
We must have more cloth," he said gravely " U'.

T ' ' ^'^

quic[! " have-whatever you can an.l-be

T^''^
""'^'^ ^'^"^'^ '^^''t^^' staffing i" the

J^ies whU"'
spared from thebo^l e

. whenever a dull glow from the other side re-

1 e wart
^'^^

^'"r^-
aS-J-l—

s

A^rX Tk 'T^ ^"'"'^^''^^^ ^^hamber saveAhces qmck breathmg and t!,c shrieking tear of gar«e„ts. and the ramming thud of the stiil as cLe„ 1wedged cloth into crannies of the logs
'-°'J"'^n>»

"There." he panted, "that's the best we can doNow it's up to Gjd!"

beeraLlerr"ViI " ''''' I^--^-- '^«<J

ricade that showed a glow beyond and to Coouenil.soarchmg along the logs in the darkness by thr*^ eof sme
.
there was no sign of smoke coming' hrour

I beheve we have stopped the draught," he saidcheerfully
;
" as a final touch Til hang that doaL of you sover the whole thing." and, very carefully, he tucked hewhite garment over the topn.ost logs and th«, at thes.des so that it covered most of the barricade

air" ^ ^"""^^ burn withoutair. he explamed. "and it must be air that comes in

co7dnt '^'^ rises. No"'

otrnl :
"'"'.^'^^ - that fire is goingto burn, It must get air from this room "
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"Where does this room get its air from?" asked
Alice.

Coquenil thought a moment. " It gets a lot under
that iron door, and—there must be ventilating sliafts be-
sides. Anyhow, the point is, if we have blocked this
passage between the rooms we have stopped the fire from
burning or, anyhow, from burning chough to do us
any harm. You see these logs are quite cold. Feel
them."

Alice groped forward in the darkness toward the
barricade and, as she touched the logs, her bare arm
touched Coquenil's bare arm.

Suddenly a faint soimd broke the stillness and the
detective started violently. He was in sudi a state of
nervous tension that he would have storted at the rustle
of a leaf.

"Hark! What is that?"
It was a low, humming sound that j)resently grew

stronger and then sang on steadily like a buzzing wheel.
" It's over here," said Coquenil, moving toward the

door. " No, it's here !
" He turned to the right and stood

still, hstening. " It's under the floor! " He bei.t down
and listened again. " It's overhead ! It's nowher - and
—everywhere! What j> it?"

As he moved about in perplexity it seemed to him
that he felt a current of air. He put one hand in it,

then the other hand, then he turned his face to it; there
certainly was a current of air.

Alice, come here !
" he called. " Stand where I am

!

That's right. Now put out your hand! Do you feel
anything ?

"

*' I feel a draught," she answered.
"There's no doubt about it." he muttered, " but—

how can there be a draught here ?

"
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yoke the humming sound strengthened andwith It the draught blew stronger.
" Merciful God

!
" cried Coquenil in a flash of under-

standmg, " it's a blower !
"

"A blower?" repeated the girl.

M. Paul turned his face upward and listened atten-
tively. No doubt of it! It's sucking through an airshaft—up there—in the ceiling."

" I—I don't understand."

"He's forcing^ draught from that rocn to this one.He has started a blower, I tell you, and "

" What is a blower?" put in Alice.
At her frightened tone Coquenil calmed himself and

answered gently: " It's like a big electric fan, it s draw-
ing air out of this room very fast, with a powerful suc-
tion, and I'm afraid—unless "

Just then there came a sharp pop followed by a hiss-
ing no.se as if some one were breathing in air through
sp u teeth. *

"There goes the first one! Come over here ' " He
bent toward the logs, searching for something. " Ah

K,^°T ^''^ through torvari
u ? The blower Iias sucked out one of our cloth plugs.

reoeir'-T!!"' '

"
^^^^f^*"^

Xlulegirir^""'^^^
It's all off with our barri-

" You-you mean the fire will come through now?"

t'l f . , r^'^ '^^'^ ^^hattering and
feel her whole body shaking in terror

Coquenil did not answer. He was lo king through oneof the open cracks, studying the dull glow beyond, andnotmg the hot breath that came through. What ;ouldne do. The fire was gaining with every second the
whirling blower was literally dragging the flames toward
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them through the dry wood pile. Already the heat was
increasing, it would soon be unbearable; at this rate
their hold on life was a matter of minutes.

" The fire may come through—a little," he answered
comfortingly, "but I—I'll fix it so you will be—all right.
Come

!
We'll build another barricade. You know wood

is a bad conductor of heat, and—if you have wood all
about you and—over you, why, the fire can't bum vou

"

"Oh!" said Alice.
'

" We'll go over to this door as far from the passage-
way as we can get. Now bring me logs from that side
pile ! That's right !

"

He glanced at the old barricade and saw, with a
shudder, that it was already pierced with countless
open cracks that showed the angry fire beyond. And
through these cracks great volumes of smoke were
pouring.

Fortunately, most of this smoke, especially at first,

was borne away upward by the blower's suction, and
for some minutes Alice was able to help Coquenil with
the new barricade. They built this directly in front of
the iron door, with only space enough between it and
the door to allow them to crouch behind it ; they made
it about five feet long and three feet high. Coquenil
would have made it higher, but there was no time ; indeed,
he had to do the last part of the work alone, for Alice
sank back overcome by the smoke.

" Lie down there," he directed. " Stretch right out
behind the logs and keep your mouth close to the floor
and as near as you can to the crack under the door.
You'll have plenty of cool, sweet air. See? That's
right. Now I'll fix a roof over this thing and pretty
soon, if it gets uncomfortable up here. I'll crawl in beside
you. It's better not to look at the silly old barricade
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£d?'"* Understand, little

hearth?''" r T''"^"''^^ ^^^^^^X' with sinking
heart, he realized that already she was drifting toward

He looked down at the fair young face and thoughtof her lover langtdshing in prison! What a wretched

hTp^L::r'"-
^^^^

He turned to his work. He would guard her while

race'd ther'h' ^.T'"^'' '^'y' - hebraced the overhead logs against the iron door, how manvmore mmutes of life this shelter would give them. Whytake so much pains for so paltry a result?
^

He turned toward the barricade and saw that theflames were licking their way through the wall of log^s^.ootmg and curling their hungry red tongues throughmany openmgs. The heat was becoming' unbeara tWen, they were at the last trench now. he was surprise,]
at the clearness .nd calmness of his mind. Death d dnot seem such a serious thing, after all t

Coquenil crawled in behind the shelter of logs androuched down besule the girl. She was quite unc"'
^.ous now but was breathing peacefully, smilinglv.
v^.th face flp.slied and red lips parted. The glorioumasses ot ner reddish hair were spread over tL girl'swhite shoulders, and it seemed to M. Paul that he had

ZTr ^"'"'''"^ ^ P^^^"' ' y-^h and innocen

"

Suddenly there was a crumbling of logs at the pa.-

a ound th^
J°oked outaround the end of the shelter and saw flames a yard Ion-'
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shooting toward them through widening breaches in the
logs. And a steady roar began. It was nearly over
now, although close to the floor the air was still good.

He reflected that, with the enormous amount of wood
here, this fire would rage hotter and hotter for hours
until the stones themselves would be red hot or white hot
and—there would be nothing left when it all was over,
absolutely nothing left but ashes. No one would ever
know their fate.

Then he thought of his mother. He wished he might
have sent her a line—still she would know that her boy
had fallen in a good cause, as his father had fallen. He
need.i't worry about his mother—she would know.

Now another log crumbled with a sharp crackling.
Alice stirred uneasily and opened her eyes. Then she
s?t up quickly, and there was something in her face
Coquenil had never seen there, something he had never
seen in any face.

"Willie, you naughty, naughty boy!" she cried.
" You have taken my beautiful dolly. Poor little Esmer-
alda! You threw her up on that shelf, Willie; yes, you
did."

Then, before Coquenil could prevent it. s'l* slipperl
out from behind the shelter an<l stood up in the fire-
bound chamber.

" Come back
!
" he cried, reaching after her, but the

girl evaded him.

" There it is, on that shelf," she went on positively
and, following her finger, Coquenil saw, what he had not
noticed before, a massive stone shelf jutting out from
the wall just over the wood pile. "You must get my
dolly," she ordered.

^
"Certainly, I'll get it." said M Pan! soothingly.

Come back here and—I'll get your dolly
"
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-she caught C?"enil h^rXei^ ^"^"^^^^ "

fairies are. That's a mL/f Y ""^^'^ the

R^r. *K
^ ^ "'cer place to play Willie "

Here there came to M Pai-I an „r„- r

I hrough the door under the shelf V«„ i,
/ec/Zj well, Willie! » "

brackets.
^' " ™PI»««I by two .tone

that side?" P^«= » the one on

orLTs"^' I''^ 'he one

.iie^' — -0 ni have it open in

heafrara.',; Ss:re:h^!ir zfrhe found her suddenly ,i4m hi a™^ u
.hese s„ange words of wisd^nt oToUyT^ f*"'back into unconsciousness. ^' So"c

CoQuenil believed ftmf .i.iieved that they were words of wisdom,
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and without a moment's hesitation, he acted on that be-
lief. The wall underneath the shelf was half covered
with piled-up logs and these must be removed ; which
meant that he must work there for several minutes with
the fierce breath of tlie fire hissing over him.

It was the work of a madman, or of one inspired.
Three times Coquenil fell to the floor, gasping for breath
blinded by the flames that were roaring all about him'
poisoned by deadly fumes. The skin on his arms and

"And a moment later he had carried her safely through the flames."

neck was hanging away in shreds, the pain was unbear-
able, yet he bore it, the task was impossible, yet he did it.

At last the space under the shelf was cleared, and
staggering, blackened, blinded, yet believing, Paul Coque-
nil stumbled forward and seized the lett-hand bracket
in his two bruised hands and pressed it with all his might.

Instantly a door underneath, cunningly hidden in the
waU, yawned open on a square black passage.
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" It's here that the fairies play," muttered U. Pan
" and it's a mighty good place for us

!

"

With a bound he was back at the shelter and ha
Alice in his arms, smiling again, as she slept—as si

dreamed. And a moment later he had carried lit

safely through flames that actually sii-ged her hair, an
laid her tenderly in the cool passage. And beside her h
laid the baron's diary!

Then he went back to close the door. It was big
time, for the last obstructing logs of the old barricad
had fallen and the chamber was a seething mass of fir<

"I feel pretty rotten," reflected Coquenil with
whimsical smile. " My hair is burned off and my eye
brows are gone and about half my skin, but—I gues
I'll take a chance on a burn or two more and rescu
Esmeralda !

"

Whereupon he reached up inside that fiery f- o
and, groping over the hot stone shelf, brought do. ;

scorched and battered and dust-covered little figure tha
had lain there for many years.

It was the lost dolly

!



CHAPTER XXX

MKS. LLOYD KITTXEDGE

THE details of the hours that followed remained
blurred memories in the minds of Alice and her

rescuer There was, first, a period of utter blank when
Coquenil, overcome by the violence of his struggle and
the agony of his burns, fell unconscious near the uncon-
scious giri. How long they lay thus in the dark play-
ground of the fairies, so near the raging fire, yet safe
from It, was never known exactly; nor how long they
wandered afterwards through a strange subterranean
region ot passages and cross passages, that widened and
narrowed, that ascended and descended, that were some-
times smooth under foot, but oftener blocked with rough
stones and always black as night. The fairies must have
been sorry at their plight, for, indeed, it was a pitiable
one; bruised, blistered, covered with grime and with little
else, they stumbled on aimlessly, cutting their bare feet
falling often in sheer weakness, and lying for minutes
where they fell before they could summon strength to
stumble on. Surely no more pathetic pair than these
two ever braved the mazes of the Paris catacombs <

Perhaps the fairies finally felt that the odds were
too great against them, and somehow led them to safety
At any rate, through the ghastly horror of darkness and
weakness and pain there presently came hope-flicker-
>ng torches in the distance, then faint voices and the
presence of friends, some workingmen, occupied with
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drainage repairs, who produced stimulants and rough
garments and showed them the way to the upper world,
to the blessed sunshine.

Then it was a matter of temporary relief at the
nearest pharmacy, of waiting until Pougeot, summoned
by telephone, could arrive with all haste, in an autosno-
bile.

An hour later M. Paul and Alice were in clean, cool
beds at a private hospital near the commissary's house,
with nurses and doctors bending over them. And on a
chair beside the girl, battered and blackened, sat Esmer-
alda, while under the detective's pillow was the scorched
but unharmed diary of De Heidelmann-Bruck f

" Both cases serious," was the head doctor's grave
judgment. " The man is frightfully burned. The girl's

injuries are not so bad, but she is suffering from shock.
We'll know more in twenty-four hours." Then, turning
to Pougeot

:
" Oh, he insists on seeing you alone. Only

a minute—mind !

"

With a thrill of emotion the commissary entered the
silent, darkened room where his friend lay, swathed in

bandages and supportt 1 on a water bed to lessen the
pain.

" It's all right, Paul," said M. Pougeot, " I've just
talked with the doctor."

"Thanks, Lucien," answered a weak voice m the
white bundle. " I'm going to pull through—I've got to,

but—if anything should go wrong, I want you to have
the main points. Come nearer."

The commissary motioned to the nurse, who v/itli-

drew. Then he bent close to the injured man and listened

intently while Coquenil, speaking with an effort and
with frequent pauses, related briefly what had hap-
pened.
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"God in heaven!" muttered PouMot. "He'll pay
for this I "

*^ '

" Yes, I—I think he'll pay for it, but—Lucien, do
nothing until I am able to decide thmgs with you. Say
nothing to anyone, not even to the doctor. And don't
give our names."

" No, no, I'll see to that."

" The girl mustn't talk, tell her she—mustn't talk
And—Lucien ?

"

"Yes?"
" She may be delirious—/ may be delirious, I feel

queer—now. You must—make sure of these—nurses."
" Yes, Paul, I will."

" And—watch the girl ! Something has happened to
—her mmd. She's forgotten ov~remembcred! Get the
best specialist in Paris and-get Duprat. Do whatever
they advjse—no matter what it costs. Everything de-
pends on—her."

" I'll do exactly as you say, old friend." whispered
! other. Then, at a warning signal from the nurse-
'on't worry now. Just rest and get well." He rose

lO go. " Until to-morrow, Paul."
The sick man's reply was only a faint murmur, and

Pougeot stole softly out of the room, turning at the
door for an anxious glance toward the white bed.

This was the first of many visits to the hospital by the
devoted commissary and of many anxious hours at
that distressed bedside. Before midnight Coquenil wasm ragjig delirium with a temperature of one hundred
and five, and the next morning, when Pougeot called, the
doctor looked grave. They were in for a siege of brain
fever with erysipelas to be fought of, if possible.

Poor Coquenil! His body was in torture and his
nund m greater torture. Over and over again, those
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days, he lived through his struggle with the fire, he
rescued Alice, he played with the fairies, he went back
after the doll. Over and over again!

And when the fever fell and his mind grew calm,
there followed a period of nervous exhaustion when his
stomach refused to do its work, when his heart, for
nothing at all, would leap into fits of violent beating.
Pougeot could not even see him now, and the doctor
would make no promise as to how sdon it would be
safe to mention the case to him. Perhaps not for weeks

!

For weeks! And, meantime, Lloyd Kittredge had
been placed on trial for the murder of Martinez and
the evidence seemed overwhelmingly against him ; in fact,

tlie general opinion was that the young American would
be found guilty.

What should the commissary do?
For a week the trial dragged slowly with various de-

lays and adjournments, during which time, to Pougeot s

delight. Coquenil began to mend rapidly. The doctor
assured the commissary that in a few days he should
have a serious talk with the patient. A few days ! Un-
fortunately, the trial began to march along during these
days—they dispose of murder cases expeditiously in

France—and, to make matters worse, Coquenil suffered a
relapse, so that the doctor was forced to retract his
promise.

What should the commissary do?
In this emergency Coquenil himself came unexpect-

edly to Pougeot's relief ; instead of the apathy or indiffer-
ence he had shown for days, he suddenly developed his
old keen interest in the case, and one morning insisted
on knowing how things were going and what the pros-
pects were. In vain doctor and nurse objected and rea-
soned; the patient only insisted the more strongly, he
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wished to have a talk with M. Pougcot at once. And,

as the danger of opposing him was felt to be greater than

that of yielding, it resulted that M. Paul had his way.

Pongeot came to his bedside and stayed an hour—two
hours, until the doctor absolutely ordered him away ; but,

after luncheon, the detective took the bit in his teeth

and told the doctor plainly that, with or without per-

mission, he was going to do his work. He had learned

things that he should have known long ago and there

was not an hour to lose. A man's life was at stake, and

—

his stomach, his nerves, his heart, and his other organs

might do what they pleased, he proposed to save that life.

Before this uncompromising attitude the doctor

could only bow gracefully, and when he was told by
Pougeot (in strictest confidence) that this gaunt and iras-

cible patient, whom he had known as M. Martin, was
none other than the celebrated Paul Coquenil, he com-
forted himself with the thought that, after all, a resolute

mind can often do wonders with a weak body.

It was a delightful Septembc afternoon, with a brisk

snap in the air and floods of sunshine. Since early

morning the streets about the Palais de Justice had been
blocked with carriages and automobiles, and the court-

yard with clamorous crowds eager to witness the final

scene in this celebrated murder trial. The case would
certainly go to the jury before night. The last pleas

would be made, the judge's grave words would be
spoken, and twelve solemn citizens would march out
with the fate of this cheerful young American in their

hands. It was well worth seeing, and all Paris that could

get tickets, especially the American Colony, was there to

see it. Pussy Wilmott, in a most fetching gown, with
her hair done ravishingly. sat near the front and never
took her eyes off the prisoner.
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In spite of aU that he had been through and all that
he was facing, Kittredge looked surprisingly well. A
little pale, perhaps, but game to the end, and ready al-
ways with bis good-natured smile. All the ladies liked
him. He had such nice teeth and such well-kept hands

!

A murderer with those kind, jolly eyes? Never in the
world I ihey vowed, and smiled and stared their en-
couragement.

A close observer would have noticed, however, that
Lloyd's eyes were anxious as they swept the spread of
faces before him; they were searching, searching for one
face that they could not find. Where was Alice? Why
had she sent him no word ? Was she iU ? Had any harm
befallen her? IVhcre was Alice?

So absorbed was Kittredge in these reflections that he
scarcely heard the thundering denunciations hurled at
him by the public prosecutor in his fierce and final de-
mand that blood be the price of blood and that the ex-
treme penalty of the Lw be meted out to this young mon-
ster of wickedness and dissimulation.

Nor did Lloyd notice the stir when one of the
court attendants made way through the crush for a
distmguished-looking man, evidently a person of particu-
lar importance, who was given a chair on the platform
occupied by the three black-robed judges.

"The Baron de Hcidelmann-Bruck !
" whispered

eager tongues, and straightway the awe-inspiring name
was pa - ed from mouth to mouth. The Baron de Heid-
elmann-Bruck! He had dropped in in a dilettante spirit

hon^^^^
sP'"'ed debate, and the judges were greatly

Alas for the baron! It was surely some sinister
promptmg that brought him here to-day. so coldly com-
placent as he nodded to the presiding judge, so quietly
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indifferent as he glanced at the prisoner through his

single eyeglass. The gods had given Coquenil a spectac-

ular setting for his triumph I

And now, suddenly, the blow fell. As the prosecut-

ing officer soared along in his oratorial flight, a note was

passed unobtrusively to the presiding judge, a modest

little note folded on itself without even an envelope to

hold it. For several minutes the note lay unnoticed;

then the judge, with careless eye, glanced over it ; then

he started, frowned, and his quick rereading showed that

a spark of something had flashed from that scrap of

paper.

The presiding judge leaned quickly toward his associ-

ate on the right and whispered earnestly, then toward his

associate on the left, and, one after another, the three

magistrates studied this startling communication, nod-

ding learned heads and lowering judicial eyebrows.

The public prosecutor blazed through his peroration to

an inattentive bench.

No sooner had the speaker finished than the clerk

of the court announced a brief recess, during which the

jiulgcs withdrew for deliberation and the audience buzzed

their wonder. During this interval the Baron de Heid-

elmann-Rruck looked frankly bored.

On the return of the three, an announcement was

made by the presiding judge that important new evidence

in the case had been received, evidence of so unusual a

character that the judges had unanimously decided to in-

terrupt proceedings for a public hearing of the evidence

in question. It was further ordered that no one be

allowed to leave the courtroom under any circumstances.

"Call the first witness!" ordered the judge, and

amidst the excitement caused by these ominous words a

small door opened and a woman entered leaning on a
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guard. She was dressed simply i„ black and heavily
veiled, but her girlish figure showed that she was youngAs she appeared. Kittredge started violentiy.

The clerk of the court cleared his throat and called
out something in incomprehensible singsong.

The woman came forward to the witness stand and
lifted her veil. As she did so, three distinct things hap-
pened

: the audience murmured its admiration at a vision
of strange beauty, Kiitredge stared in a daze of joy. andDe Heidelmann-Bruck felt the cold hand of death clutch-mg at his heart.

It was Alice come to her lover's need ! Alice risen
from the flames

!
Alice here for chastening and justice I

^

What is your name?" questioned the judge.
Mary Coogan," was the clear answer

"Your nationality?"
" I am an American."
"You have lived a long time in France?"
" Yes. I came to France as a little girl."
" How did that happen ?

"

" My father died and-my mother married a second
time.

Her voice broke, but she shot a swift glance at the
prisoner and seemed to gain strength.

"

Y°""
nwrried a Frenchman ?

"

"What is the naro^ Frenchman whom your
mother married?" '

The girl hesitated, and then looking straight at the
baron she said: "The Baron de Heidelmann Bruck "

There was something in the girl's tone, in her manner,m the fearle.s poise of her head, that sent a shiver of
apprehension through the audience. Every man andwoman waited breathless for the next question. In their
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absorbed interest in the girl they scarcely looked at the

aristocratic visitor,

" Is your mother living?
"

" No."
" How did she die'"

Again the witnes turned to 1 ttredge and his eyes

made her brave.

"My mother y/al Sji •ned to death—in the Charity

Bazaar fire," she answered in a low voice.

" Were you present at the fire ?
"

" Yes."
" Were you in danger ?

"

" Yes."
" State what you remember about the fire."

The girl looked down and answered rapidly :
" My

mother and I went to the Charity Bazaar with the Baron

de Heidelmann-Bruck. When the fire broke out, there

was a panic and we were held by the crush. There was
a window near us through which some people were

climbing. My mother and I got to this window and

would have been able to escape through it. but the Baron

de Heidelmann-Bruck pushed us back and climbed

through himself."

" It's a lie
!

" cried the baron hoarsely, while a mur-
mur of dismay arose from the courtroom.

" Silence !
" warned the clerk.

"And after that?"

The girl shook her head and there came into her

face a look of terrible sadness.
'

I don't know what happened after that for a long

time. I was very ill and—for years I did not remember

these things."

"You mean that for years you did not remember

what you have just testified ?
"
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" Yes, that is what I mean."
The room was so hushed in expectation that the ten-

sion was Hke physical pain.

" You did not remember your mother during these
years ?

"

" No."
" Xot even her name ?

"

She shook her head. " I did not remember my own
name."

" But now you remember everything ?

"

" Yes, everything."

" When did you recover your memory ?
"

" It began to come back a few weeks ago."

"Under what circumstances.?"
*' Under circumstances like those when—^when I lost

it."

" How do you mean ?
"

"I—I—
" She turned slowly, as if drawn by some

horrible fascination, and looked at De Heidelmann-
Bruck. The baron's face was ghastly white, but by a
supreme effort he kept an outward show of composure.

"Yes?" encouraged the judge.
" I was in another fire," she murmured, still staring

at the baron. " I—I nearly lost my life there."

The witness had reached the end of her strength ; she
was twisting and untwisting her white fingers piteously,

while the pupils of her ieyes widened and contracted in

terror. She staggered as if she would faint or fall, and
the guard was starting toward her when, through the an-
guished silence, a clear, confident voice rang out

:

"Alice!"

It was the prisoner who had spoken, it was the lover
who had come to the rescue and whose loyal cry broke
the spell of horror. Instantly the girl turned to Lloyd
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with a look of infinite love and gratitude, and before the

outraged clerk of the court had finished his warning to

the young American, Alice had conquered her distress

and was ready once more for the ordeal.

" Tell us in your own words," said the judge kindly,

" how it was that you learly lost your life a second

time in a fire."

In a low voice, but steadily, Alice began her story.

She spoke briefly of her humble life with the Bonnetons,

of her work at Notre-Dame, of the occasional visits of

her supposed cousin, the wood carver ; then she came to

the recent tragic happenings, to her flight from Groener,

to the kindness of M. Pougeot, to the trick of the ring

that lured her from the commissary's home, and finally

to the moment when, half dead with fright, she was

thrust into that cruel chamber and left there with M.

Coquenil—to perish.

As she described their desperate struggle for life in

that living furnace and their fina miraculous escape,

the eff^ect on the audience was indescribable. Women
screamed and fairted, men broke down and wept, even

the judges wiped pitying eyes as Alice told how Paul

Coquenil built the last barricade with fire roaring all

about him, and then how he dashed among leaping flames

and, barehanded, all but naked, cleared a way to safety.

Through the tense silence that followed her recital

came the judge's voice: " And you accuse a certain per-

son of committing this crime?"
" I do," she answered firmly.

*' You make this accusation deliberately, realizing the

gravity of what you say ?

"

" I do."
" Whom do you accuse ?

"

The audience literally held its breath as the girl
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paused before replying. Her hands shut hard at her
sides, her body seemed to stiffen and rise, then she
turned formidably with the fires of slumbering vengeance
burning in her wonderful eyes—vengeance for her
mother, for her lover, for her rescuer, for herself—
she turned slowly toward the cowering nobleman and
said distinctly: "I accuse the Baron de Heidelmann-
Bruck."

So monstrous, so unthinkable was the charge, that
the audience sat stupidly staring at the witness as if
they doubted their own ears, and some whispered that
the thmg had never happened, the girl was mad.

Then all eyes turned to the accused. He struggled to
speak but the words choked in his throat. If ever a
great man was guilty in appearance, the Baron de Heid-
elmann-Bruck was that guilty great man

!

" I insist on saying—" he burst out finally, but the
judge cut him short.

" You will be heard presently, sir. Call the next wit-
ness.

The girl withdrew, casting a last fond look at her
lover, and the clerk's voice was heard summoning M
Pougeot. ^

The commissary appeared forthwith and, with all the
authority of his office, testified in confirmation of Alice's
story. There was no possible doubt that the girl would
have perished in the flames but for the heroism of Paul
Coquenil.

Pougeot was followed by Dr. Duprat, who gave evi-
dence as to the return of Alice's memory. He regarded
her case as one of the most remarkable psychological
phenomena that had come under his observation, and he
declared, as an expert, that the giri's statements were
absolutely worthy of belief.
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" Call the next witness," directed the judge, and the

clerk of the court sang out:

"Paul Coquenil!"

A murmur of sympathy and surprise ran through the

room as the small door opened, just under the painting

of justice, and a gaunt, pallid figure appeared, a tall man,

wasted and weakened. He came forward leaning on a

cane and his right hand was bandaged.
" I would like to add, your Honor," said Dr. Duprat,

"that M. Coquenil has risen from a sick bed to come

here ; in fact, he has come against medical advice to tes-

tify in favor of this young prisoner."

The audience was like a powder mine waiting for a

spark. Only a word was needed to set off their quiver-

ing, pent-up enthusiasm.

" What is your name? " asked the judge as the wit-

ness took the stand.

" Paul Coquenil," was the quiet answer.

It was the needed word, the spark to fire the train.

Paul Coquenil! Never in modern times had a Paris

courtroom witnessed a scene like that which followed.

Pussy Wilmott, who spent her life looking for new sen-

sations, had one now. And Kittredge manacled in the

dock, yet wildly happy! And Alice outside, almost

fainting between hope and fear! And De Heidelmann-

Bruck with his brave eyeglass and groveling soul ! They

all had new sensations

!

As Coquenil spoke, there went up a great cry from

the audience, an irresistible tribute to his splendid brav-

ery. It was spontaneous, it was hysterical, it was tre-

mendous. Men and women sprang to their feet, shout-

ing and waving and weeping. The crowd, crushed in the

corridor, cau^t the cry and passed it along.

"Coquenil! Coquenil!"
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The down in the courtyard it sounded, and out into
the street, where a group of students started the old
snappy refrain:

"Oh, oh! II nous faut-o!

Beau, beaul Beau Cocooo-ol

"

In vain the judge thundered admoniticms and the clerk
shouted for order. That white-faced, silent witness lean-
ing on his cane, stood for the moment to these frantic
people as the symbol of what they most admired in a
man—resourcefulness before danger and physical cour-
age and the readiness to die for a friend. For these three
they seldom had a chance to shout and weep, so they
wept and shouted now

!

"Coquenil! Coquenil!"
There had been bitter moments in the great detec-

tive's life, but this made up for them; there had been
proud, intoxicating moments, but this surpassed them.
Coquenil, too, had a new sensation

!

When at length the tumult was stilled and the pant-
ing, sobbing audience had settled back in their seats, the
presiding judge, lenient at heart to the disorder, pro-
ceeded gravely with his examination.

" Please state what you know about this case," he
said, and again the audience waited in deathhke stillness.

"There is no need of many words," answered AI.

Paul
;
then pointing an accusing arm at De Heidelmann-

Bruck, " I know that this man shot Enrico Martinez on
the night of July 4th, at tlie Ansonia Hotel."

The audience gave a long-troubled sigh, the noble-
man sat rigid on his chair, the judge went on with his

questions.

" You say you knozv this ? " he demanded sharply.
"I know it," declared Coquenil, "I have absolute
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proof of it—here." He drew from his inner coat the

baron's diary and handed it to the judge.

"What is this?" asked the latter.

" His own confession, written by himself and

—

Quick !
" he cried, and sprang toward the rich man, but

Papa Tignol was there before him. With a bound the

old fox had leaped forward from the audience and

reached the accused in time to seize and stay his hand.
" Excuse nie, your Honor," apologized the detective,

" the man was going to kill himself,"

" It's false
!

" screamed the baron. " I was getting

my handkerchief."

" Here's the handkerchief," said Tignol, holding up
a pistol.

At this there was fresh tumult in the audience, with

men cursing and women shrieking.

The judge turned gravely to De Heidelmann-Bruck.
" I have a painful duty to perform, sir. Take this man
out

—

under arrest, and—clear the room."

M. Paul sank weakly into a chair and watched idly

while the attendants led away the unresisting millionaire,

watched keenly as the judge opened the baron's diary

and began to read. He noted the magistrate's start of

amazement, the eager turning of pages and the increas-

ingly absorbed attention.

"Astounding! Incredible!" muttered the judge.
" A great achievement ! I congratulate you, M. Coque-
nil. It's the most brilliant coup I have ever known. It

will stir Paris to the depths and make you a—a hero."
" Thank you, thank you," murmured the sick man.
At this moment an awc-struck attendant came for-

ward to say that the baron wished a word with M. Paul.
" By all means," consented the judge.

Haltingly, on his cane, Coquenil made his way to an
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adjoining room where De Heidelmann-Bruck was wait-

ing under guard.

As he glanced at the baron, M. Paul saw that once

more the man had demonstrated his extraordinary self-

tontrol, he was cold and composed as usual.

" We take our medicine, eh ? " said the detective ad-

miringly.

" Yes," answered the prisoner, " we take our medi-

cine."

" But there's a difference," reflected Coquenil. " The
other day you said you were sorry when you left me in

that hot cellar. Now you're in a fairly hot place your-

self, baron, and—I'm not sorry."

De Heidelmann-Bruck shrugged his shoulders.

"Any objection to my smoking a cigar?" he asked

coolly and reached toward his coat pocket.

With a quick gesture Coquenil stopped the move-
ment.

"/ don't like smoke," he said with grim meaning.
" If there is anything you want to say, sir, you had better

say it."

" I have only this to say, Coquenil," proceeded the

baron, absolutely unruffled ;
" we had had our little figlit

and—I have lost. We both did our best with tlie

weapons we had for the ends we hoped to achieve. I

stood for wickedness, you stood for virtue, and virtue

has triumphed ; but, between ourselves "—he smiled and

shrugged his shoulders
—

" they're both only words aud-
it isn't important, anyhow."

He paused while a contemplative, elusive smile

played about his mouth.
" The point is, I am going to pay the price that society

exacts when this sort of thing is—found out. I am per-

fectly willing to pay it, not in the least afraid to pay it,
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and, above all, not in the least sorry for anything. I

want you to remember that and repeat it. I have no

patience with cowardly canting talk about remorse.

I have never for one moment regretted anything I have

done, and I regret nothing now. Nothing! I have had

five years of the best this world can give—^power, fortune,

social position, pleasure, everything, and whatever I

pay, I'm ahead of the game, way ahead. If I had it all

to do over again and kn^w that this would be the end,

/ would change ttothing."

" Except that secret door under the stone shelf—you

might change that," put in Coquenil dryly.

" No wonder you feel bitter," mused the baron. " It

was you or me, and—/ showed no pity. Why should

you? I want you to believe, though, that I was gen-

uine when I said I liked you. I was ready to destroy

you, but I liked you. I like you now, Coquenil, and

—

this is perhaps our last talk, they will take me off pres-

ently, and—you collect odd souvenirs—here is one—

a

little good-by—from an adversary who was—^game, any-

way. You dtm't mind accepting it ?
"

There was something in the man's voice that Coquenil

had never heard there. Was it a faint touch of senti-

ment? He took the ring that the baron handed him,

an uncut ruby, and looked at it thoughtfully, wondering

if, after all, there was room in this cold, cruel soul for a

tiny spot of tenderness.

" It's a beautiful stone, but—I cannot accept it; we
never take gifts from prisoners and—thank you."

He handed back the ring.

The baron's face darkened ; he made an angry gesture

as if he would dash the trinket to the floor. Then he

checked himself, and studying the ring sadly, twisted it

about in his fingers.
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"Ah, that pride of yours! You've been brilliant,

you've been brave, but never unkind before. It's only a

bauble, Ccxjuenil, and
"

De Heidelmann-Bruck stopped suddenly and M. Paul

caught a savage gleam in his eyes ; then, swiftly, the

baron put the ring to his mouth, and sucking in his

breath, swallowed hard.

The detective sprang forward, but it was too late.

" A doctor—quick! " he called to the guard.

" No use
!

" murmured the rich man, sinking for-

ward.

Coquenil tried to support him. but the body was too

heavy for his bandaged hand, and the prisoner sank to the

floor.

" I—I won the last trick, anyhow," the baron whis-

pered as M. Paul bent over him.

Coquenil picked up the ring that had fallen from a

nerveless ha ' He put it to his nose and sniffed it.

" Prusiif -id !
" he muttered, and turned away from

the last horrors.

Two minutes later, when Dr. Duprat rushed in, the

P)aron de Heidelmann-Bruck. imafraid and unrepentant,

had gone to his 'ist long sleep. His face was calm, and

even in death f o lips seemed set in a mocking smile ot

triumph.

And so it all ended, as the baron remarked, with

virtue rewarded and right triumphant over wrong. Only

the doctors agreed that many a day must pass before

Coquenil could get back to his work, if, indeed, he ever

went back to it. There were reasons, independent of

M. Paul's health, that made this doubtful, reasons con-

nected with the happiness of the lovers, for. after all. it

was to Coquenil that they owed everything; Kittredgc
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owed him his Hberty and established innocence, Alice (we
should say Mary) owed him her memory, her lover, and
her fortune

; for, as the sole surviving heir of her mother,

the whole vast inheritance came to her. And, when a

sweet young girl finds herself i such serious debt to a

man and at the same time one of the richest heiresses in

the world, she naturally wishes to give some substantial

form to her gratitude, even to the extent of a few odd
milHons from her limitless store.

At any rate, ( oquenil was henceforth far beyond any

need of following his profession ; whatever use he might

in the future make of his brilliant talents would be for

the sheer joy of conquest and strictly in the spirit of

art for its own sake.

On the other hand, if at any time he wished to under-

take a case, it was certain that the city of Paris or the

government of France would tender him their commis-
sions on a silver salver, for now, of course, his justifica-

tion was complete and, by special arrangement, he was
given a sort of roving commission from headquarters

with indefinite leave of absence. Best of all, he was
made chevalier of the Legion of Honor " for conspicuous

public service." What a day it was, to be sure, when
Madam Coquenil first caught sight of that precious red

badge on her son's coat

!

Jo we leave Paul Coquenil resting and recuperating

in the Vosges Mountains, taking long drives with his

mother and planning the rebuilding of their mountain
home.

" You did your work, Paul, and I'm proud of you,"

the old lady said when she heard the tragic tale, " but

don't forget, my boy, it was the hand of God that saved

you."

" Yes, mother," he said fondly, and added with a mis-
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chievous smile, " dcm't forget that you had a little to do

with it, too."

As f«)r the lovers, there is only this to he said : that

they were ridiculously, indescribahly happy. The mys-

tery of Alice's strange dreams and clairvoyant glimpses

(it should be Mary) was in great part accounted for, so

Dr. Duprat declared, by certain psychok^cal abnormal-

ities connected with her loss of memory; these would

quickly disappear, he thought, with a little care and a

certain electrical treatment that he recommended. Lloyd

was positive kisses would do the thing just as well ; at

any rate, he proposed to give this theory a complete

test.

The young American had one grievance.

"It's playing it low on a fcUow," he said, "when

he's just squared himself to hustle for a poor candle

seller to change her into a howling millionaire. I'd

like to know how the devil I'm going to be a hero

now?"
" Silly boy," she laughed, her radiant eyes burning

on him, at which he threatened to begin the treatment

forthwith.

"You darling!' he cried. "My little Alice!

Hanged if I can ever call you anything but Alice !

"

She looked up at him archly and nestled close.

" Lloyd, dear, I know a nicer name than Alice."

" Yes?"
" A nicer name than Mary."

"Yes?"
" A nicer name than any name."
" What is it, you littte beauty ? " he murmured, draw-

ing her closer "*-M and pressing his lips to hers.

" How can i -tell you—^unless you—let me—speak ?

"

she panted.
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Then, with wonderful dancing lights in those deep,

strange windows of Iut soul, she whispered: " The

nicest name in the world for me is—.l/rj. Lloyd Kitl-

redgel

"

a)

THE END
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